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ABSTRACT

REFERENCE :

ln the early 1980s it was recognised that poor management of hazardous wastes from industry wasleading to significant environmentaldegradation, pañicularly contamination of unconfined aquifers. lnEurope, North America and then in Australia,.it was r..otnir.o that separate systems were requiredto properly manage hazardous waste generation, transpo-rt, treatment and dispósal.

This MEngSc thesis, after reviewing development e systemfor the management of hazardous waste in an ind ustrialregion such as the Hunter Valley in NSW). This
components of the system described in this part i lmportant

classification, manifest procedures, waste minimi
managemenl The importance of the manifest system, and the database of information compiled byit, in linking all components of the system together is emphasised.

Part B of the report examines in detail three aspects of the regional system which are of fundamentalimportance to the successful implementation oithe whole ,yri". , namely;guiding principles (policy),classification systems, and hazardous waste databases. TÉe importance of designing anunambiguous classification system so that the database based on it will be reliabie is nigntignteo.The use of the database in assisting in the implementation, control and ongoing development of thehazardous waste system is discussed.

Part C of the report illustrates the implementation of the system described in parts A and B by way ofa case study, based on a review and recommendations for upgrading of the hazardous wastemanagement system in south Australia.
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS

Basel Convention

Composting

Flux

Goods

Halon

Kerbside recycling

Manifest system

A United Nations convention controlling the transfrontier movement of

hazardous waste, Australia is a signatory to this convention.

The controlled biological decomposilion of organic solid waste materials

under aerobic conditions. Composling can be accomplished in windrows,

static piles, and enclosed vessels. (Tchobanoglous, 1993)

Rate of llow of materials across a given area in a given time, mass/unit area

(regional boundary area)/unit time

Movable property, merchandise, wares (OxfordEnglishD ictionary)

A stable chlorinated hydrocarbon used to blanket fires to prevent oxygen

from maintaining combustion; an important greenhouse gas, now being

phased out of use.

System of recycling where the generator segregates wastes according to

material type and places them in containers on the kerbside for separate

collection. Normally refers to Domestic Waste.

A procedure with a set of documents that tracks the movement of waste from

the point of generation to storage and disposal sites; enable the regulatory

authority to track the movement of waste after it leaves a generators site.

Matter from which thing is made, elements, constiluent parts (OED)Materials



N/ RF

MSW

Process

Recycling

Reuse

Superfund

Waste

Facility for separating commingled collected recyclables into their material

types.

Municipal Solid Waste, solid non-hazardous waste arising f rom urban

sources, including residences, commercial and industrial facilities.

Series of operations to achieve a particular end

Separating a given material type (eg glass) from the waste stream and

processing it so that it may be used again as a useful material for products

which may or may not be similar to the original. (adapted from

Tchobanoglous, 1993)

The use of a waste material or product more than once.

A common term for CERCLA, the legislation and program in the USA which

aims to remediate contaminated land from past poor waste disposal

practices.

A material or product with a negative value to its current owner in its current

location.

A system to enable the unique identification of a waste stream and the

composition of material types in that waste stream, so that comparable data

may be collected from different regions.

Waste Composition : The component materialtypes, by.k or weight, in a waste stream.

Waste Classification
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Waste Designation

Wasle Management

System :

Waste Stream

A legal definition embodied in legislation that prescribes a material or product

as being a waste for that parlicular lurisdiction.

An interrelated set of hardware ( capital facilities) and software ( regulations,

economic condit¡ons cultural values ) that determines the occurrence,

transformation and ult¡mate fate of waste materials.

The tolal weight of wastes arising from a particular source (either a principal

or secondary source) in a particular region in a given time.
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ABBREVIATIONS

AEC

ABS

AGSM

ANZEC

ANZECC

ANZSIC

API

ASIC

BAT

BDAT

BOD

CEPA

CERCLA

CFR

CFCs

CRCWMPC

DEP

EIS

EMP

EPA

ESD

EOr

GATT

GDP

GIS

HCB

Australian Environment Council (forerunner of ANZECC)

Australian Bureau of Statistics

Australian Graduate School of Management

Australian New Zealand Environment Council

Australian New Zealand Environment & Conservation Council

Australian New Zealand Standard lndustrial Classification

American Petroleum lnstitute

Australian Standard lndustrial Code

Best Available Technology

Best Demonstrated Available Technology

Biological Oxygen Demand

Commonwealth Environment Protection Agency

comprehensive Environmental Response, compensation and Liability Act, us EpA

Code of Federaf Regulations (USA)

Chlorof luorocarbons

cooperative Research centre lor waste Management & pollution control

Department of Environment & Planning

Environmental lmpact Statement

Environmental Management Plan

Environment Protect¡on Authority

Ecologically Sustainable Development

Environmental Quality lndex

General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade

Gross Domestic Product

Geographic lnformation System

Hexachlorobenzene
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HDPE High Density Polyethylene

lnd. Panel lndependent Panel on lntractable Waste

IGAE lntergovernmental Agreement on the Environment

IWIC lnternational Waste ldentification Code

Joint Taskforce Joint Taskforce on Intractable Waste

LDPE Low Density Polyethylene

IVIRF lvlaterials Recovery Facility

NPI National Pollutar¡r lnventory

NWD National Waste Database

OECD Organisalion [or Economic Cooperaiion and Development

OH&S Occupational Health & Safety

PCBs Poly chlorinated B¡ Phenyls

PET Polyethylene Terephthatate

PVC Polyvinyl Chloride

RCRA Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, US EpA

SWWG Scheduled Wastes Working Group

TCLP Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure

TQM Total Quality Management

UNcED United Nations conference on Environment & Development

UNEP United Nations Environment Program

UNIDO United Nations lnduslrial Development Organisation

WCED World Commission on Environment & Development

WHO World Health Organisation
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PREFACE

Aim and Approach

The aim of th¡s MEngSc project reporl is to provide a background document and set of guidelines, for

use by professionals involved in the establishment of hazardous waste management systems, in

regions in which lhere are currently poor controls in place. The approach taken to achieve this aim

has been to

provide a general overview of an ideal comprehensive hazardous waste management system,

so that the general context of the more detailed treatment of particular topics, and the

application to a case study, can be better appreciated. Part A of the report provides this

overview of the total system, introduces the reader to basic concepts and attempts to highlight

the inter-relationships among different system components.

provide detailed examination of, and guidance on, some of the fundamental foundations for a

good regional hazardous waste management system; including guiding principles for policy

formulation, waste classification, waste tracking ( manifest procedures), and databases which

can monitor and guide the development and implementation of more efficient regional systems.

Unless these fundamentals are in place, resources devoted to the more visible components of

the management system, such as treatment and disposal facilities, are likely to be misplaced.

Emphasis has therefore been placed on these "front end " components of the regional system

in the aspects chosen for detailed treatment in part B of the report.

provide a case study, based on a review of hazardous wastes in South Australia, which

illustrates how the principles outl¡ned in Part A, and selectively developed in detail in part B,

can be applied in practice. South Australia s hazardous waste system was sufficiently

developed by 1990 to enable data to be obtained and used to quantitatively describe existing

practice and trends, and to identify specific areas that could be improved. The primary alm of

t
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this repod is for use by environmental scientists and engineers in regions in which there are no

dedicated hazardous waste systems in place; the South Australian case study illustrates that

the principles can be implemented, and that periodic reviews can assist in the progress towards

an ideal system

provide reference documents necessary for an understanding of the detailed treatment of

selected topics in part B of the report. The Appendices referred to in Part C of the report

consist of more readily available material from the South Australian Waste Management

Commission ( now absorbed into the new EPA), and have not been provided with this report.

They are available from the author on request.

Background to the Preparalion of this Thesis

This thesis is based on the author's professional involvement in a range of hazardous waste

investigations as a consultant employed by Maunsell Pty Ltd, and as a senior lecturer in the Schoolof

Civil Engineering at the University of NSW The investigations were substantially undertaken by the

author ( generally 80 - 90 % of the professional time input, with junior supporting engineers and more

recently research assistants, providing assistance with data compilation and spreadsheet

development under the author's supervision), and the author was the project leader ín all cases.

Significant among these investigations with Maunsell were :

Hazardous Waste lncineration Study for the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works

(1986) which introduced the author to the field of hazardous waste management (the author

was responsible for four of the five volumes of this report, with Lurgi preparing the preliminary

process design volume).

Hazardous Waste Management Review for the SAWMC ( 1990)a

xll



a Consultant to the Joint Taskforce on lntractable Wastes ( 1988 and again in 1990 ). The

Taskforce consisted of four full time engineers and scientists who undertook most of the work

in three Taskforce reports The author prepared Appendix A1O : Hazardous Waste

Classification Systems, Manifest Systems and Definition of lntractable Waste in the preliminary

Report ( Phase 1), and was largely responsible (with data compilation /analysis support from

an environmental scientist in Maunsell) for the report " Designation of Non-BAT (Best Available

Technology) Waste Survey in NSW" to the Taskforce, which was reported in the phase 3

Taskforce report and subsequently in a paper by Moore and chelliah ( 1992).

An audit of the capacity of off-site hazardous waste treatment facilities in Melbourne for the

Victorian EPA, undertaken solely by the author.

Project leader for the Hunter Regional Liquid Waste Treatment Plant ElS. The author

supervised the estimates of waste generation for the preliminary design of the Plant, gave

general direction to the preparation of the EIS and acted as an interface between the proponent

( Cleanaway), the process designers ( BHP Engineering), the EIS writer ( a Maunsell

environmental scientist) and the public ( arranged by Corporate lmpacts consulting to

Cleanaway on these issues).

a

a

Since November 1990 the author has been a senior lecturer in the School of Civil Engineering at the

University of NSW, responsible for the coordination of, and a significant part of the lecturing in , a

graduate coursework masters degree in waste management, which includes a subject on hazardous

waste management. The author is now project leader for the establishment of a National Waste

Database, being undertaken by the CRC for Waste Management & pollution Control for the

Commonwealth EPA, and is assisted in this by two full time and one part time research assistants.

This report has been developed around the experience gained from these investigations, and from an

eight week study tour in 1987 supported by a Miles Birkett fetlowship provided by Maunsell. The

xilt



particular inf luences on sections in the report and the exlent to which the author believes the work to

be original contributions are outlined in the remainder of this section

Part C is taken from the report to the South Australian Waste lvianagement Commission (see

Foreword to this pafl) and has been modified to a minor extent only. The report is readily available

from the Commission and the author understands that it has been reprinted a number of times, The

author wrote the reporl, had assistance from junior engineers in Maunsell with sBreadsheets and it

uras typed by others. Critical comment on drafts were provided by the Commission ( see

Acknowledgments above).

An hazardous waste management system had developed in South Australia from about 1980, and the

author's work in 1989 - 90 was the first thorough review of the effectiveness of the system. The

author believes that this review was lhe first in Australia to exlract data from a manifest database for

the purpose of analysing waste generalion and management trends, and to use thi; as a basis for

developing and monitoring improvements to the system. Previously ( and still predominantly today)

manilest databases are used by Authorities for the tracking of individual tanker loads of hazardous

waste. The author's work for the South Australian Waste Managemént Commission, the Joint

Taskforce on lntractable Waste and Cleanaway (Hunter Valley treatment plant EIS) were the first in

Australia to use Australian data for the analysis of existing systems and for the prediction of waste

quantities in regions in which no manifest system was in place. The Victorian EPA and their

consultants introduced the method of relating production employees in different industries to predict

wasle generation, but this was on the basis of Canadian data in the early 1980s before Australian

data was available. The Australian data on hazardous waste generation related to population was

first reported by the author, and the discussion on how these two sources of information can be

applied was introduced by the author.

Tho ¡llthnr haliorroc thât thô inlrn¡{¡ r¡linn nl an a-nli¡it êr,.+^ñê anal.,^i^ t-^Â^,.,^.t, t^- .u^ J^^^-:-¡:^-I v, qr r ç^y¡ru¡r JIJrsr r rù or rdryJrs il c¡n rEivvvr 
^ 

tut U Ñt uËSut¡Puuil,

analysis and design of improvements (even though this was in a simple format as illustrated in Figure

1.2 )to the South Australian hazardous waste system, was an original contribution. lt enabled a



clearer understanding of the relationships among the components, and facifitated the design and

implementation of improvements.

Part A was primarily prepared for this report and as a background reading document. lt has been

used in the author's teaching in subjects involving hazardous waste as a background reading

document. lt has been included as a background reading document for a unit prepared by the author

for the MBT ( Master of Business and Technolgy) open learning subject on Environmental

Management offered by the Graduate School of Engineering (GSE), at the University of NSW

(copyright of the open learning unit is owned by the GSE, but this does not include the background

reading document).

Part A provides a general overview of a preferred system for managing hazardous waste in a region.

The content ol this part is largely based on literature reviews of material in the various sections, but

the data presented on waste generation in Australia was first developed by the Author in the SAWMC

study. The aulhor believes that the presentation of the various options for waste residue

management in the framework shown in Table 1.2 to be an original contribution. The author also

believes that the systems framework and the drawing together of the various components described

in Part A in an Australian context to be an original contribution ( the exception to this could be the

lndustrial Waste Strategy prepared by the Victorian EPA (Vic.EPA, 1985) although the author

believes the approach to be somewhat different and with less emphasis on the use of the manifest

database as a controlling instrument).

Part B consists of three chapters with

Chapter 1 being prepared for this thesis. The author would like to obtain some critical

reviews from colleagues and to use it as a discussion paper in the anticipated follow up work

foreshadowed in the Precautionary Principle conference. No commitments in this regard

have yet been made. The chapter is based on a literature review ol emerging environmental

management policies and guidelines, mostly pertaining to Ecologically Sustainable

a
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Development The author believes that the application of the emerging principles to the field

of hazardous waste management as presented in Section 1 .3 and 1 .4 to be original

contributions.

Chapie¡' 2 and 3 have been developed lrom lecture overheads prepared oy the author tor

teachtng in a graduate subject on hazardous waste management. The chapters go to greater

depth than is covered in class.

Chapter 2 on hazardous wasle classification has been used as a submission (wri¡en by the

aulhor) to an ANZEOC working group developing new guidelines for a national hazardous

waste classification and manifest system, and the final part of Chapter Z reÍers to a drafl from

this working group Parts of Chapter 2 (excluding reference to the developing Australian

system which is still in drafl form) have been included as a chapter in a book prepared for a

short course by the Soils Society (Moore & Tu, 1993). Shin-Yu Tu is a research assistant on

the National Waste Database project providing support on the hazardous waste data

compilation and analysis aspects.

Chapter 2 is based on a literature review of Australian and overseas approaches to

hazardous waste classification, but the author believes the critique and application of these

international approaches to the Australian system to be an original contribution.

Chapter 3 was written for this thesis. Section 3.2.2 was taken from the submission to the

ANZECC working group, the tables and diagrams have been taken from various reporls and

papers written by th author, and Section 3.5 has been taken from part of a paper written by

the author (Moore & Tu, 1993a) in which the data and tables were prepared by Shin-yu Tu.

The other parls of the chapter have not been used for other purposes. The chapter has been

based on reviews of manifest systems and the databases arising from them in Australia

(largely by discussions with Waste Authorities) and the use of employee based models to

predict hazardous waste has been reporled in the literature (Monahan, 1gg9). The author

believes that original contributions have been made in the following areas in this chapter :



I

the extraction of data from waste manifest databases for the purpose of reviewing

trends, to develop modifications to the management system, and to present

population and employee based waste generat¡on factors based on Australian

experience ( the author wrote a specification for staff in the SAWMC and the WMA of

NSW to extract this data from their databases).

the critique of the proposal for a national manifest system, with suggestions for

tmprovements,

the succinct formulatlon of the employee based model by Equation (2) has not been

seen by the author in the literature.

the use of production employees sampled as a ratio of total employees in the region,

to scale up questionnaire survey results has not been seen by the author in the

literatu re,

the suggested hazardous waste indices derived from a national hazardous waste

database are believed to be original, at least in the Australian context. The proposal

for a national waste database was developed by the author and Bert van den Broek

from the lhen WMA of NSW. The author was responsible for the hazardous waste

component, and both were responsible for the sotid waste component (municipal

ref use) of the proposal which is now being undeñaken with the aul'rr as project

leader.

Future Development of the Topic

Provided it does not ¡nfringe any copyright or other rules of the University of Adetaide, the

author intends to build of the work presented in this report in two ways :

To develop additional chapters in Part B to include separate chapters on those

components of an hazardous waste management system not yet covered in detail,

namely; waste minimisation/clean production, integrated off-site treatment, and residue

management. lt is intended that this would then provide a comprehensive set of

I XVII
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background readings for graduate and undergraduate students taking subjects involving

hazardous waste management.

Hazardous wasle management is an imporlant part of the emerging field of clean

production and the broader lield of environmental management systems for industrial

complexes and regions. This report identifies some areas where hazardous waste

management interfaces with these broader environmental management issues. The

author views the field of environmental management systems as being in a similar stage

of development to Environmental lmpact Assessment when legislation was introduced in

the mid 1970s, namely broad general concepts without the tools and procedures to

enable the concepts to be implemented in a manner that matched the ideals of the

concepts. ln PhD studies, the author intends to :

Develop a framework for an Environmental Management system that can be

applied by industry and government to achieve ESD in an industrial region.

Develop tools to facilitate implementation of the Environmental Mangement

System in a region.

a
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PART A

INTRODUCTION & OVERVIEW OF HAZARDOUS WASTE
MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS
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1.1 lntroduction

1.1.1 Scope

This introductory chapter, Part A of the report, provides an overview of the management of hazardous

wastes, with particular reference to Australian conditions. After providing a generalised definition of

hazardous wastes, the system that has been developed to manage them in Australia is outlined.

General conclusions are then made on the current status of hazardous waste management in

Australia, and probable future trends are discussed.

The main body of the report in Part B provides a more detailed treatment of selected major

components of a regional hazardous waste management system. A critical analysis of existing

general practice is provided. Part C of the report illustrates the application of the principles detailed in



Parl A : lntroduction to Hazardous Waste l¡lanaqement

Part A and Part B to the State of South Australia as a case study. Supporting documentation in the

form of legislalion, guidelines etc is provided in the Appendices

1.1.2 Roles and Responsibilities of Various Organisations in the Management of

Hazardous Waste

ln addition to Regulatory bodies at the Commonwealth, State and Local Government levels, there

have been a series of ad-hoc taskforces formed through-out the 1980s to the current day, to address

specific issues related to hazardous waste. The issues associated with intractable waste ( a sub-set

of hazardous waste) have received par"ticuiar attention A series of reports have been produced and

are referred to extensively throughout this report, especially those to whích the author was a

contributor. The roles of these groups are outlined below in the hope that confusion between them

will be minimised.

Following the release of the 1983 AEC report (Maunsell, 1983) on the Management and Disposal of

Hazardous lndustrial Waste in Australia, in which a major recommendation was to establ¡sh a high

temperature incinerator, a number of State government organisations and one private company

attempted to establ¡sh a National High Temperature lncinerator. All these individual attempts failed,

and in 1987 the first of a series of ioint inter-qovernmental taskÍorces was formed. ln chronological

order of formation these were :

September 1987 : Joint Taskforce on lntractable Waste (often shortened to "Joint

Taskforce" ), composed of four independent members and reporting to the Ministers for the

Environment in Victoria, NSW and the Commonwealth. lt produced three major reports, with

the Phase 3 report beíng published in September 1990.

Januai-y i99i : indeperrdeni Fanei on intraciabie Waste ( shorteneo to 'independent

Panel"), composed of four independent members, again reporting to the governments of

Victoria, NSW and the Commonwealth. Their brief was to review the recommendations of the

¿
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Joint Taskforce and to oversee the EIS for a preferred management method for intractable

waste. Their final report was submitted in November 1992. The recommendations in this

report were essentially to stockpile intractable wastes (henceforth to be called "Scheduled

Wastes") until alternative , non - incineration, treatment technologies could be demonstrated

to be effective.

Decembell992 : The Scheduled Wastes Working Group (SWWG) was formed to

coordinale and oversee the implementation of the lndependent Panel's recommendations.

This Group is composed of EPA representatives from NSW, Victoria and the Commonwealth,

and representatives from trade union and community based organisations. lt is currently

active and is likely to have a life of up to a decade.

These organisations will be ref erred to'by their abbreviated names throughout this report

1.2 What Are Hazardous Wastes?

1.2.1 Background

Concern overthe management of hazardous wastes first arose in the 1970s when it was discovered

that drinking water supplies drawn from unconfined aquifers, largely in North America, were being

contaminated by uncontrolled dumping of industrial wastes in landfills and impoundments. How was

this situation allowed to develop?

lncreasingly stringent air and surface water discharge standards developed in the'1960s led to the

introduction of improved air pollution and water pollution control technology in industry. These

treatment plants removed contaminants from emissions to the atmosphere and surface waters (either

via the sewerage system or by direct means) and concentrated them in sludges and dusts. These

residues were then dumped in solid waste landfills or surface impoundments, either on the site of the

generator or, more often, at offsite facilities. These facilities had little control on the nature ol residues

a
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being accepted and provided little security against leakage to groundwaters. As a result, leachate

from these facilities migrated to groundwater and eventually appeared in wells extracting water for

town supplies.

Two responses occurred as a result of the discovery of the environmental impacts of the uncontrolled

disposal of industrial wasles:

Programs to clean up contamination from past activities, such as the Superfund program in

thE USA.

Development of comprehensive systems to properly manage industrial wastes so that the

ongoing generation of wastes would not continue to degrade environments, particularly

groundwaters.

This chapter is primarily concerned with the development of comprehensive management systems.

However, there are overlaps with contaminated site remediation and these will be briefly discussed.

Contaminated site remediation has developed inlo a field in its own right because of the often

complex mixtures of contaminants that arose from the uncontrolled disposalof wastes.

1.2.2 General Definitions of Hazardous Waste

Exclusionary Delinitions

ln general terms, hazardous wastes can be defined on an exclusionary basis i.e. they are wastes

which are excluded from being disposed of to conventional waste management systems of:

Municipal solid waste landfills, and

a

a
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These conventional systems often have discharge acceptance criteria (trade waste discharge criteria

for sewers, and lists of excluded wastes for municipal solid waste landfills) and hence any wastes

which are not allowed to be disposed by these routes become, by this definition, hazardous wastes.

ln some countries (Canada, U.K.), these wastes are known as 'Special Wastes', which avoids the

problem of whether they are actually hazardous or not.

While the exclusionary basis is logically comprehensive, it is a difficult means for Regulators to

employ in controlling the generation and fate of hazardous wasles. While this exclusionary definition

was used in the U.K. fora time, it is not now generally used in practice. lt remains, however, a uselul

concept to aid in the appreciation of where hazardous wastes fit in the overall picture ol waste

management.

lnclusionary Def initions

lnclusionary definitions seek to define hazardous wasles by providing criteria or an inclusionary list

which, if wastes satisfy these, designates them ás hazardous wastes. There are three types of

inclusionary def initions:

a Generic definitions

a Constitu ent def initions

a Characteristic's def initions

Most Regulatory agencies in Australia use a combination of the first two, the US EPA and the Basel

Convention (CFR40 and UNEP, respectively) use a combination of all three. The draft proposal for

designation of non-BAT wastes in N.S.W. uses a combination of all three along the lines of the Basel

Convention (Joint Taskforce on lntractable Wastes, Phase 3 report, 1990).

5
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Generic definitions are based on a description of the process from which the waste arises, for

instance, sludge from the bottom of oil storage tanks, distillalion bottoms from solvent recovery plants.

Constituent definitions designate wastes as hazardous if they contain measurable concentrations

of certain hazardous compounds; for instance, wastes which contain arsenic, or chlorinated solvents,

or lead. ln Australia the concentration or mass load of a constituent ¡s not often employed in the

definition - whether or not the concentration of a constituent is of concern is left to the judgement of

the Regulator. North American and European practice is to include the concentrat¡on and mass of the

constltuent that makes the waste hazardous. The inclusion of concentrations and mass of

constituents is now being employed in the N.S.W. Chemical Control Orders lor chemical wastes and

the definition of intractable waste (see discussion below).

Wastes can also be designated as hazardous if they exhibit one or more of the following hazardous

cha racteristics:

Toxicity

t Flammabilíty

Reactivity

Corrosivity

a

t

a

The tests for determining each of these characteristics are not yet fully developed. Tests for toxicity

characteristics are subject to the greatest debate ( Francis et al, 1gB9). The test gaining acceptance

in Austraiia is the US EPA Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure (TCLP), which designates a

waste as hazardous if the leachate from the waste has concentrations of toxic constituents greater

than 100 times that allowed in drinking water.

6
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While most inclusionary def initions are simple Iists with a combination of lhe above three approaches,

(e 9., the Scheduled Wastes Definrtion) the latest definitions developed for the Basel Convention and

the non-BAT waste designation (Joint Taskforce on Intractable Waste Phase 3 report, 1990) follow a

more rigorous rationale; namely,

a waste is desrgnated as a non-BAT hazardous waste if it is contained in a generic l¡st of wastes, gI

contains one or more constituenls ol concern al concentrations and mass above threshold levels, æçl

the generator has failed lo demonstrate that the waste does not exhibit any of the lour hazardous

characteristics.

This designation allows the generator to de-Lisl his waste by demonstrating that it does not exhibit,

according to standard agreed tests, any hazardous characteristics. Dilution of constituents to achieve

this state is not allowed. However, there are practical difficulties which would mean that few

generators would attempt to de-List their wastes.

1.2.3 Broad Categories within Hazardous Wastes

The Australian understanding of hazardous wastes generally follows counterpart definitions of

hazardous or special wastes in other OECD countries. Australian waste management and

environmental authorities have, however, developed two categories within hazardous wastes which

are not used overseas, and which have arisen because of the particular characteristics of the

Australian waste management system The terms non-BAT wastes and intractable wastes and their

relationship to hazardous wastes are rllustrated in Figure 1.1. - they are both sub-sets of hazardous

wastes, and intractable wastes are a subset of non-BAT wastes. The term "scheduled wastes" now

replaces intractable wastes and "non - BAT" wasles are currently not identified as a separate

category of hazardous wastes.

7
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Hazardous Waste

non-BAT Waste

lntractable Waste

Figure 1.'l : Relationship among lntractable, non-BAT and Hazardous wasle
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Non BAf wastes (non-Best Available Technology wastes) are those hazardous wastes currently

being treated and disposed of by other than Best Available Technology They are largely hazardous

organic wastes being disposed of to landfill and for r¡hich Best Available Technology would be

incineration or equally acceptable technology In most cases the hazai'dous characiei'istics oí ihese

wastes are such that Authorities are allowing land disposal lo continue pending the availability of

incineralion trealment capacity. However, more stringent requ¡rements are placed on a sub-set of

non-BAT wastes, the so called scheduled wasles.

Scheduled wastes are hazardous wastes for which there is no currently available treatment capacity

available in Australia, and whose toxic characteristics are of such concern that interim disposal to

landfill is prohibited. The only management options for scheduled wastes are secure storage pending

the commissioning of lhe national high temperature inc¡nerator or shipment to approved high

temperature incineration in the U K. Examples of scheduled wastes include PCBs, DDT and other

organochlorine peslicides HCB residues from plastics manufaclure, and, more recently, CFCs.

1.2.4 Hazardous Waste Classification Systems

The discussion above has outlined how hazardous wastes are defined or designated, i.e. a means

whereby the wastes so identified can legally be required to be controlled by the hazardous waste

management system. A separate concept is that of classification systems which are used lo

categorise hazardous wastes to facililate data collection and their management. Classification

systems tend to be coarser than designations and are easier to apply in practice.

ln summary, designation meihods determine whether or not a waste is hazardous; once it is

determined to be hazardous, the hazardous waste classification system tends to be used to identify

the waste, collect statistics on its occurrence, and to track its movement.

1n
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The preferred classification system is that developed by the Australian Environment Council (now the

Australian and New Zealand Environment and Conservation Council, ANZECC), as shown in Table

1.1. It has now been adopted in South Auslralia, Victoria and in Sydney by the former Waste

l,lanagement Authority of N S W and the new EPA. A draft report indicates that Tasmania is also

likely to adopt the AEC standard (Tasmanian DEP, 1991). Brisbane and Western Australia have

simplified versions which can be converted to the AEC system if required.

Currently (February 1994), ANZECC are revising the 1986 version of the Hazardous Waste

Classification syslem as parl of the process of introducing a National Manifest system into Australia in

1994. The revised system is based on the 1986 version, with some additional entries and the

rntroduction of a more flexible code numbering system. A detailed discussion of this new system is

provided in Part B of this report,

1.3 Hazardous Waste Management Systems

The system which has evolved to manage hazardous wastes is illustrated in Figure 1.2, lts structure

will be described in this section and salient features of each functional element will be described in the

remainder of this chapter. The functional elements are:

Guiding Principles

Waste Designation & Classification systems, enabling lhe generation of hazardous waste to

be licensed and monitored

Waste M inimisation programs

Waste Transfer and Transport

0

a

I

a

o Offsite Treatment Facilities
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Residue Management Facilities

Offsite Waste Treatment Facilities

Waste TransporUTransfer

Waste Minimi'sation Program

Waste Classification System
Waste Generation

Guiding Principles

+

+

+

+

_>

Figure 1.2 : Hazardous Waste Management System

( Source : Moore et al, 1991 )
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Residue Management Facilities

a It/anifesl Procedures

Guiding principles or policy statements provide the unifying direction for the development of

procedures and facilities in each of the functional elements. The primary guiding principle is the

prelerred hierarchy of waste managemenl, whereby wastes are minimised if possible, or treated

before final landfill disposal where they do arise.

Waste designation and classificalion systems are required to differentiate hazardous wastes from

other types of waste (such as sewage, municipal solid waste etc.) so that generators of these wastes

can be licensed and the fate of the wastes can be controlled by the manifest procedures.

waste minimisation programs will consist of incentives and penalties at both the regional and

individual industry level to enable real progress to be made towards the guiding principle of the

preferred hierarchy of waste management. Successful waste minimisation programs reduce the

reliance on treatment and disposal facilities and minimise potenrial long term environmental liabilities

associated with waste disposal.

waste that cannot be minimised, treated and disposed of at the site of the generalor must be

transported by a regulated transporl system, that may include transfer stations to achieve transport

economtes.

Offsite treatment facilities provide centralised, integrated regional treatment capacity for those wastes

which cannot be treated by generators at the site where they arise.

Residue management facilities are required to dispose of the solid residues arising from on-site and

off-site treatment plants. Liquid effluents are generally treated to a level where they can be reused,

be disposed to sewer, or be disposed by evaporation to the atmosphere.

a
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l/anifest procedures involve a system of documents which follow the waste from the point of

generation to the final disposal location, and provide a record that the requirements of each functional

element have been cornplied i^rrth The manifest procedure is the thread that !ies the functional

elements together under the direction of the Guiding Principles

This system has evolved in Australia over the past decade. Prior to the 19805 the only functional

elements in place were those of poorly controlled transport and residue disposal. Other functional

etements gradually evolved, usually in a series of improvements and not with the benefit of the fully

articulated system ouilined in this secticn Off site treatment facilities were developed, then

classification systems and manifest procedures, then guiding principles and minimisation programs;

off-site treatment planls were then rmproved, designation documents made more sophisticated, and

penalties for failing to comply w¡th man¡fest procedures increased'

Hence the development of the hazardous waste management system has not been the result of

implementation of a considered solution to a problem - it has evolved in a series of stages o'/er a

decade. This evolution is not complete, as there are deficiencies and associated needs for

developments in most of the functional elements. However, the system as it now stands (where it is

implemented) is a great improvement on that which existed a decade ago. lt is developed to an

extent that regions in Australia which do not have fully implemented hazardous waste systems should

be able to establish them in a much shorter period than a decade. This will require implementation of

the system in a rational order as indicated by the arrows in Figure 1.2. - a procedure apparently not

being followed in some regions that are currently in the process of implementing a hazardous waste

management system.

1.4 Guiding Principles

Principles which have been developed to guide the development of systems to manage hazardous

waste include:

14
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adoption of the preferred hierarchy of waste management;

adoption of a multi-media approach in setting emission standards for various contaminants to

the environment;

adoption of policies in relation to the effects of hazardous waste treatment and disposal on

ozone depletion and the greenhouse effect;

adoption of the polluter pays principle

I

0

i

These principles are described in detail in the remainder of this section. While most of them appear

obvious, there are no regions in Australia which have hazardous waste management systems which

are wholly consistent with these principles.

1.4.'l Preferred Hierarchy of Waste Management

Adoption of the preferred hierarchy of waste management requires that incentives and penalties are in

place to force the use of the following practices in order of decreasing priority:

waste avoidance or elimination

waste minimisation or reduction

waste recycling and reuse

waste treatment, to convert wastes to non-hazardous residues

landfill disposal of these non-hazardous residues

The first three practices are collectively called waste minimisation. This principle has formally been

adopted in Victoria (Victorian EPA, 1985) and N.S.W. (WMA of N.S.W., 1990), and by the

Commonwealth (CEPA, 1992).

a

a

t

a
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a

1.4.2 Multi-media Approach to Emission Standard Setting

To date, in most countries, em¡ssion standards have been set for one environmental media, such as

the atmosphere, without full examination of the implications for the impact on other environmental

media, such as waters and soils. There is a need to coordinate the setting of standards for all

environmental media so that the best overall environmental protection is achieved. Similarly, the

introduction of technology to control emission of contaminants to one medium (e.g. baghouses for

heavy metal contaminated dusts) needs to consider the impact on other media and to provide a

comprehensive system for management of these contaminants so that the mere transfer from one

medium to another (e.9. soil, waterbodies) is avoided.

There are two approaches which can be employed in this regard

Consider the impact on other environmental med¡a when setting emission standards, and

modify slandards for other media as appropriate, through a more ¡ntegrated approach to

licensing and control,

Establish regulations for the control of individual chemicals, having regard for their fate when

released to the environment and their impacts when contained in various media. This is a

rat¡onal, but complex and expensive exercise and to date has only been undertaken for a

small number of chemicals in some countries (e.g. dioxin, PCBs in Ontario, Canada). The

former SPCC of N.S.W. (now the EPA) has adopted this approach for certain chemicals

through Chemical Control Orders under the Environmenlally Hazardous Chemicals Act,

1985. Ïhis Act takes precedence over the control of these chemicals by other legislation. To

date aluminium smelter wastes, dioxin contaminated waste, asbestos wastes, organochlorine

pest¡cide wastes, organotin wastes and PCBs have Chemical Control Orders regulating their

management.

t
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Recent work undertaken by the Joint Taskforce on lntractable Waste (Joint Taskforce, phase 3

repod, 1990) and discussion papers on the formation of the proposed EPA in N.S.W. indicate that it ís

possible that ¡ntegrated site-based licences may supersede the current practice of separate issue of

air, water and land based emission licences.

1.4.3 Ozone Deptetion and Greenhouse Effect

The control of CFCs and halons needs to include guidelines for the disposalof CFCs currently in use.

The Joint Taskforce on lntractable Waste has included CFCs and halons in their designation of

intractable wastes and it was intended that these materials in N.S.W. and Victoria be disposed of by

high temperature incineration.

The development of detailed policy for the control of the greenhouse gases methane and carbon

dioxide, should include controls on these gases arising from hazardous (and solid) waste treatment

and disposal. For instance, the following measures should be considered:

Methane arising from anaerobic decomposition of organic wastes should be:

- coflected and be utilised for energy production where the generation exceeds a

certain level:

- collected and flared to produce CO2 where the generatíon rate is at a lower level;

- allowed to disperse to the atmosphere where the generation rate is small.

I

a lncineration of waste organics should have energy recovery and utilisation where the rate of

CO2 production exceeds a cerlain level.
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I

1.4.4 Polluter Pays Principle

While this principle is often cited as being the policy for a particular region, examination of the practice

often shows that it is not being implemented. Polluter Pays requires the waste generator to pay the

full cost of treating and disposing of his waste. There are often subsidies inherent in current waste

management costs in Australia because:

there is little differentiation in costing different lypes of waste. Until recently it was common to

see all liquid aqueous based wastes charged the same rate for disposal, and in many cases

this cost was less than would be required for Best Available Treatment of that waste. This

meant that the more toxic and difficult to treat wastes were being subsidised by other waste

types or, the full cost was being externalised by leading to a decline in environmental quality.

The cost of redressing th¡s decline in environmental quality being externalised to future

generations. This was largely the situation prior to the mid-1980s, and it is only since 1990

that differential charging for treatment based on toxicity and difficulty of treatment has

become more widespread.

the cost of landfill disposal of solid residues is too low. There are few secure landfills, by

world standards, available and even the more secure landlills tend to charge at rates which

are much lower than the replacement cost of the landfill.

a

lf the polluter pays principle is to be adopted, there is a need to calculate the full cost of treating each

waste type and to impose that full cost on the generator. This will avoid undesirable externalisation of

this cost and provide a greater incentive to minimise waste generation. The Bureau of lndustry

Economics is now undertaking an investigation to assess the full ccsts of landfill disposal, and has

released a preliminary findings reporl (BlE, 1993)
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1.5 Generation and Classification of Hazardous Wastes

1.5.1 Manifest Record Methods

The topic of designation and classification of hazardous wastes has been covered above. Once a

designation has been agreed to and included in Regulations, generators of hazardous waste can be

licensed and monitoring of hazardous waste types and quantities can be commenced. This is

normally undertaken through analysis of manifest records, using the classification system as the bas¡s

for the various types of waste. This is fundamental to the design of a comprehensive management

system.

Provided the manifest procedures are adhered to, analysis of its database is the best method to

determine the quantities of various types of hazardous waste being generated in a region. Difficulties

can arise if :

poor training is provided to the people responsible for completing the manifest forms, resulting

in incorrect classification of hazardous waste types;

the procedures are avoided. A series of media exposés on illegal hazardous waste dumping

lead to a 50"/" increase in the quant¡ty of hazardous waste being tracked by the manifest

procedures in Sydney in mid 1990. lt is very unlikely that this was caused by a real increase

in the generation of hazardous waste.

The above difficulties point to an important concept: the hazardous waste management system is

only (can only be) interested in those wastes caught in the manifest procedure net. The system

cannot deal with illegally collected and disposed of hazardous wastes - if the Regulatory system has

failed to identify and catch them in the manifest procedural net, then they are of little interest to the

normal operation of the system: by definition, they will not be known. However, this does not mean

that no allowance should be made for them. lllegally disposed of hazardous waste, to sewers,

a

*
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stormwater or the land, can give rise to large quantities of what will be, on detection, hazardous

waste

1.5.2 Other Methods

lf a manifest system has not been operating in a region where a hazardous waste management

system is proposed, then alternative means of determining waste arisings are required. These

methods include:

simple models relating hazardous waste generation to population;

more complex models relating hazardous waste generation to the industrial profile of a region.

This profile is usually quantified by examining the number of production employees in various

industry types and relating this to generation of varrous waste types.

surveys of major waste generalors and scaling up from samples by statistical means. This

final method, while commonly empfoyed, does not often yield reliable results because of the

usually poor data on wastes held by generators in a region where no manifest procedures

exist.

Limited experience in Australia indicates that the models based on industrial profiles of a region are

reasonable predictors where a sufficiently large region is examined (Joint Taskforce, phase 3 report,

1 e90).

1.5.3 Typical Quantities of Hazardous Waste

Examination of manifest data and predictions from models show the following typical hazardous waste

a

a
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generation rates in Australia:

r Sydney, Melbourne : 100 MUyr

o Adelaide: 40-50 MUyr

r Hunter Region : 30-40 ML/yr.

ln terms of volume, major types of liquid hazardous wastes are

r acids

r alkalis

r otgânic sludges

o oily wastes

o putrescible organic sludges (grease traps)

This is illustrated in Figure 1.3, which has normalised the generation of hazardous waste in Australian

cities to that arising from an equivalent 1 million people in each city.

1.6 Manifest Procedures

Figure 1.4 illustrates the operation of the manifest form for tracking the life of hazardous wastes from

cradle to grave - the point of generation to the final treatment and disposal facility.

The manifest form consists of four parts:

Part A, and Parl D : completed by the waste generatora

Ô Part B : completed by the collection vehicle driver

Part C : completed by the treatment and disposal facility, with the fully completed form sent

to the Waste Authority

Each party retains a carbon copy for their records. The Waste Authority compares the completed

Parts A, B, and C with the initial part D to ensure that the waste has been appropriately managed. lf
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Figure 1.3 : comparison of Hazardous waste Generation in Australian cities

(source :Joint Taskforce on lntractable waste, 1990, prepared by the author)
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Figure 1.4 : Manifest Form Operation

( source : Maunseil, 1991)Figure 1.s : AEC Manifest Form Guidetine
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Parts A, B and C do not reach the Waste Aulhority, then an "alarm" is raised and investigat¡ons

instituted to determine the fate of the load of waste.

lnformation supplied on the manifest form is outlined in Figure 1.5. This information is recorded in a

computer database, such as dBase lll or lV, and a variety of summaries of this data can be obtained.

ln parlicular it can be used to calibrate the unit production models used to predict hazardous waste

generation in regions which do not yet have manifest systems.

The major potential point of weakness in the manifest procedure is the initial completion of Part A and

D of the form. lf the generator fails to become licensed, or fails to appreciate that one of his waste

streams is hazardous, then the chain will not commence and the tracking procedure can be avoided.

Adequate resources in the Waste Authority are required to establish the licensing and manifest

procedure, and then to train generators in its use.

1.7 Waste Minimisation

1.7.1 Def inition

As outlined in the section on Guiding Principles, waste minimisation is a generic term

encompassing:

Waste elimination or avoidance

Waste reduction or minimisation

Waste reuse and recycling

Waste minimisation is the preferred method of managing wastes to achieve the broader

Ò

t
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GENERATOR
Pink to tuttrcrity
White - retain

OISPOSER / STOREF
Blue to A.rthority
Green - retain
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Yellow - retain

18 Specify any discregancy b€tw€en waste described and waste received.
Name Slorer / Oisposer .. Signature Date

t 7 I declare ûrat the waste consignment describ€d above has been rec€iv€d.
Sþnature ... Date

Date ol disposal Method ol disposal (see Ust 5)
Disposers Ucence No ............................

Name

16 I acknowledg€ the recaipt of the weste consignment described above

Data
S¡gnaürreName

15 I declare'tnt the above was&r is accurately described and is in a prop€r condition for transport ¡n

accordance with the Ar,¡stralian Oangemus Goods Code.

Oaþ

l4 Packaging method

13 Generator's / Storer's Safety and Handling lnstnrctions for Waste

9 Additional description of waste

8 Description of Waste

7 Name of Disposer / Storer to recoive consignment
Oisposal / St¡crage sile address

6 Transporter (Name)
(Address)

5 Date ol proposed transport

4 Storage s¡to prior to transport

3 Location where waste geærated

2 Generato/s / Storer's Licerrce No. (if applicable)

I Name of Generator / Storer
Business Address

Phone ltlo: Business Hours .........................Âfbr Hours .,.....,.,..........

NAME ANO 
^OORESSOFWASfE

AUTHORITY IN

STAÍE / fERRITORY
WHERE WASTE IS
GENERAÍED /
STOREO

Australian Manifest for Movement of Hazardous Wastes
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Figure 1.5 : AEC Manifest Form Guideline

(AEC, 1986 )
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a

environmental objectives of (ANZECC, 19Bg)

reduced hazard to human health from the generation of toxic wastes

waste from various industrial processes

An attractive economic environment for investment in waste minimisation techniques and

technologies. This includes appropriate evaluation and allocation of fuli waste disposai costs

from existing operations and full assessment of benefits from implementation of waste

minimisation.

a

i

a

a

preventtng environmental degradat¡on caused by the unnecessary release of waste mater¡als;

promotion of more efficient use of scarce natural resources

reduced need for waste disposal facitities and reduct¡on ¡n waste disposatcosls;

cost savings to industry by adoption of processes with reduced waste disposal and raw

materialcosts.

1.7.2 Major issues for the lmplementation of waste Minimisation

successful implementation of waste minimisation requires more than the availability of economically

attractive techniques and technologies, although these are a necessary par1. Studies of the reasons

behind the slow implementation of waste minimisation (Huisingh, 1989; Hirschhorn, 1991)emphasise

'software' issues as being more important than the availability of the technological ,hardware'. 
A

waste minimisation program must include an integrated strategy composed of (Vigneswaran and

Moore, 1992):

Access to information on the most appropriate techniques and technologies for minimising
a

I
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Anappropriateenvironmental managemenlplan(Mooreetal, 1991)whichincludescorporate

commitment to waste minimisation, incentives and penalt¡es to encourage its implementation

by all departments in a company and appropriate organisational structure, reporting system

and resources to enable implementation of a waste minimisation program.

An outline of how to address these issues in preparing a waste minimisation program is provided in

the remainder of this sectron.

1.7.3 Waste Minimisation Techniques and Technologies

Compendia of waste minimisation techniques and technologies, olten illustrated by case studies, are

now being developed and provide reasonable access to information on appropriate hardware. For

example (Overcash, 1986; lnform, 1985). More recently, computer databases of case studies and

technologies have been established which provide easy access to users from industry (USEPA,

1989).

Waste minimisation techniques are of two main types; source reduction techniques and recycling

techniques. These are illustrated in Figure 1 .6 and are treated in some depth in publications by the

USEPA, UNEP and Australian Waste and Environment Authorities (Freeman, 1990; UNEPiUNIDO,

1991, WMA of NSW, 1990).

Waste minimisation technologies normally refer to on-site and offsite recycling technologies. The

'Source reduction' approach is largely composed of techniques (Figure 1.6), with any application of

technology largely being a modification to existing process technology, rather than a new generic

waste minimisation technology. The Recycling approach, however, has a number of technologies

which enable resources to be recovered from waste streams and then be returned to the process, or

be used in another process.
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Good grtting
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Figure 1.6 : Waste Minimisation Techniques

( Source : Freeman, 1990)
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These technologies are, therefore, largely separation technologies; important among them are

Membranes, from reverse osmosis through to microfiltration

Gravity separation technologies, including settling, enhanced settling, centrifugation

Dissolved air flotation

Screens, sieves and plate and frame fitter presses

Distif lation

Electrolytic recovery

lon exchange

1.7.4 Regional Programs

Regional waste minimisation programs established by waste and environment authorities can provide

strong incentives for the implementation of waste minimisation by waste generators. programs need

to be designed to suit local regional circumstances.

Common elements of regional programs are listed below

Economic incentives

a

a

a

a

ensure lhe polluter pays principle is enforced through full costing of waste

management services provided by regional authorities;

ensure penalties for environmental offences are sufficiently high to provide a real

disincentive lo avoid legal waste management systems; (For instance as in the jail

terms, $million fines and personal liability provisions of the NSW Environmental

Offences and Penatties Act, 1991).

introduction of deposit legislation for selected wastes (for example waste oil,

batteries);

æ
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t

I

taxation measures, such as a levy on waste disposalto fund tax incentives (for

example 150% deductions used for R & D expenditure) for waste minimisation;

soft loans for purchase of waste minimisation technology;

grants for waste minimisation research and development.

Regulatory incentives

increase generalor's liability for his waste, even after passing to a third pady's control;

manifest form declarations that all reasonable efforls to minimise waste have been

undertaken (as required in the USA);

the setting of targets for industries as a whole, and individual companies to attain.

Targets should be based on benchmarks of best international practice, and, at least

initially, are often voluntar¡ly adopted by industry:

planning approval requirements.

lnlormation, education and promotion

Waste Authority managed waste exchange servrces

industry seminars

awards

central information and advisory services, including publication of successful

programs in newsletters.

inclusion of waste minimisation topics in training courses at the undergraduate and

professional level

1.7.5 lndustry Programs

ln addition lo an external environment which encourâges waste minimisation, there is a need to

establish a strong support for waste minimisation within the'internal'company environment.
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A company program should include (Vigneswaran and Moore, 1992)

A strong and visible commitment by the highest levels in the company to waste minimisation

Recognition that all functions in a company have a role in the waste minimisation strategy,

and explicit definition of these roles and responsibilities is required.

Development of a staged implementation strategy, which will often include the following steps

o

a

0

conduct of an environmental revìew of the company, for instance, as done in BHP

(Scaife, 1991);

preparation of an (outline) company Environmental Management Plan (Moore et al,

1991);

conduct of waste audits on high priority areas of operations (UNEP/UNlDO, 1991);

undertake audits of companies supplying goods and services to the company;

refine and develop a waste minimisation program, which after raising awareness in

the environmental rev¡ew (1. above), will follow on to (Hirschhorn, 1991):

- data collection and feedback to waste generators

- access of information and conduct of detailed feasibility studies

- conduct of research and development on the more ¡ntractable waste streams;

include waste minimisation techniques In company training programs.

A philosophy of continuous improvement, as is being applied to all business activities in companies

which adopt Total Quality Management (TOM) (AGSM, 1989) will ensure that the above six point

strategy will be dynamic and adaptive to changing needs for products, and the stringency of

environmental regulations. TQM methods are likely to be important tools in implementing the waste

minimisation strategy.

2

4

5

þ
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1.8 Hazardous Waste Treatment

1.8.1 Onsite versus offsite treatment

Treatment of hazardous waste may be undertaken at the s¡te of the generator, or at a shared offsite

facility managed by another organisalion, ln most OECD countries the majority of hazardous waste,

by volume, is treated on the generator's site and the majority of this is undcrtal<en by a relatively small

number of large generators. Data are not available in Australia, but a similar situation is likely to

occur - the few large companies will manage most of their wastes onsite and the many small

companies (in total representing a minor part of total waste vofumes) will rely on offsite treatment

facilities.

It is important to recognise this typical pattern when designing hazardous waste management

systems. lt is inconsistent to demand very high standards of offsite treatment facilities and to neglect

the licensing and regulation of onsite facilities.

There are two significant trends occurring in the onsite treatment of hazardous wastes

onsite treatment facilities are increasingly being modified and designed tc be complementary

to waste minimisation facilities, particularly in the area of recycling by by-product recovery.

The trend is illustrated by the schematics in Figure 1 .7.

There is an increasing trend to reduce reliance on offsite treatment facilities, particularly by

larger companies, in orderto reduce their liability associated wilh transport hazards, and poor

offsite treatment and disposal by others.

a

o

OnSitg treatment SVStemS uSg wastg minimicatinn to¡hnnlnnioc anr{ *rn ¡,nir nra¡a¡a^^:-..^r..^r:-¡ Lvw, ,, rwrvv¡er qr rv U rs ur rI Pr ìJUgù5Ë5 il lvulvgu ll I

integrated offsite treatment plants, and will not be described separately in this section.
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a) Open syst€m b) Reuse
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Figure 1.7 : onsite Treatment concepts, w¡th trend from open to closed loop systems

( Source : Vigneswaran et al, lg8g )
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offsite treatment facilities play an important part in regional hazardous waste management systems

(Figure 1.2)

They provide high standard facilities for small generators who are unable to provide onsite

treatment because of lack of space, capital and operating experlise.

They provide facilities for wastes which are difficult to treat and which require equipment and

expertise that even large companies find difficult to provide. These wastes, while often small

in volume, are often highly toxic and therefore are significant; they include the ¡ntractable

waste stream

They enable economies of scale and synergistic benefits to be derived. Wastes of one type

can be stored until there is sufïicient volume to treat them economically and some wastes

(such as waste acids) can be used to treat other wastes (such as alkalis by neutralisation,

and by 'cracking'oily water emulsion prior to gravity separation).

The remainder of this section provides a broad outline of a typical offsite treatment plant. Details of

individual unit processes can be found in standard chemical engineering handbooks (for example

Freeman, 1989).

1.8.2 lntegrated Offsite Regionat Treatment Facitities.

lntegrated offsite hazardous waste treatment facilities to serve the needs of industrial regions were

commissioned in Australia in the late't9g0s. Examples include:

the wMA of NSw's Aqueous waste Treat¡-nent plant at Lidcombe, servíng sydney;I

a four private sector agueous waste treatment plants serving Melbourne;
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National Waste Company's industrial liquid waste treatment plant in Wingfíeld, serving

Adelaide.

Further plants are in the planning and design phase, the most recent being the Envirogard plant for:

Newcastle.

A generic flowsheet for an integrated treatment plant is shown in Figure 1.8. lt illustrates currenl

consensus on Best Available Technology (BAT) for the treatment of the various hazardous waste

streams. BAT has been defined in some detail ¡n recent legislation from the USEPA (USEPA, 1990),

and is in accord with that illustrated in Figure '1.8.

Waste slreams can be broadly divided into two main groups, the inorganics and the organics.

The inorganics include acids, alkalis and heavy metal bearing wastes and are treated by

physical/chemical processes such as neutralisation/precipitation to concentrate the toxic constituent

into a sludge. The neutralised effluent can then be disposed to sewer or be reused in an industrial

process. The inorganic stream is usually a greater volume than the organics and is a relatively simple

waste to treat. Reactive wastes are usually a very small component of the inorganic waste stream.

The organics include waste oils and oily waters, solvents, organic chemicals, biological process

sludges (including septic tank sludges) and grease trap wastes. Main treatment processes include

separation (gravity, membranes) to recover valuable materials, and biological treatment and

incineration to convert organics to carbon dioxide and water. The intractable wastes are all organic

and currently require high temperature incineration treatment ¡n the UK, as Australian facilities are still

(after more than a decade) in the planning stage.

The regional offsite facilit¡es are integrated in that they generally accept all types of waste and aim to

achieve process operating advantages by using the waste stream of one process as a raw material

for another in the facility.
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Figure 1'8 : Generic Schematic of an lntegrated Haza¡'dous Waste Treatment Faciiity

(Source : Victorian EpA, 1995a )
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For example

I waste heat for enhanced separation of fats and oils;

a

neutral¡sation to treat acid gas scrubber eflluents from incineration;

effluent from aqueous waste streams as cooling water for incineration;

recovered oil and solvents as fuel for incinerating low calorific value wastes

Emissions from the integrated facilities consists of gaseous, liquid and solid treatment products.

Gaseous emissions are largely CO2 and HZO, with some trace organic and inorganic constituents,

and are díspersed to the atmosphere. Liquid effluents are largely salty neutralised water with low

levels of organic and heavy metal constituents which are normally disposed to sewer after passing

Trade Waste acceptance criteria and procedures.

Solid emissions consist of treatment sludges with high concentration of heavy metals. Their

management is described in the Section on Residue Management.

1.9 FlesidueManagement

1.9.1 lntroduction

As noted above, residues from onsite and offsite treatment plants consist of gaseous, liquid and solid

residues. Management of gaseous and liquid emissions will be briefly discussed before concentrating

on solid residue management.

r'J

q
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a

Gaseous emissions arise from two types of sources

Stack emissions, where gaseous end products of treatment processes are deliberately

dispersed to the atmosphere. These are predominantly from combustion processes and

consist largely of C02, H20 and NOx with trace concentrations of heavy metals and toxic

organics. The toxic organics arise lrom uncombusted wastes, from products of incomplete

combustion or from reformation products in the post combustion zones of the incineration/air

pollution control device system. (Doig, 1 991 ).

Fugitive emissions, arising from leaks of gaseous wastes from storage tanks and process

streams. Ïhese are of particular ¡mportance from an occupational health viewpoint, but can

sometimes also be more signif¡cant than stack emissions to residents in the vicinity of

treatment facilities. Fugitive emissions are managed by designing storage and process units

to contain and minimise leaks, or to capture leaks and recycle or treat them prior to

discharge. Onsite monitoring will be required to ensure OH&S standards for employees are

being achieved.

Treated liquid effluents are disposed of by

recycling onsite, for washdown purposes, cooling and gaseous emission scrubber water;

a

a

t

recycling to industrial users in the vicinity of the treatment plant;

disposalto sewer

Compliance with Trade Waste Discharge criteria for disposal of effluent to sewer can take two forms
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either, the effluent is monitored continuously where possible (for example pH) or is subject to

routine sampling where laboratory analysis (for example heavy metals) is required. Trade

Waste charges and penalties are applied after the results are known.

Municipal Solid Waste (MSW) landfiil

double lines secure landfill

above ground vaulUstorage

geologically stable mine space

I Or, treated effluent is discharged to an effluent batch lank, typically 100-500 kL capacity, and

stored until the results of analytical tests are known. These Trade Waste acceptance tests

include pH, heavy metals, some toxic organics, ammonia and a biological inhibition test. The

last test can take 2-3 days to complete. On passing the screening tests, an officer from the

Water Authority releases the effluent to the sewer. Two or preferably three batch tanks are

therefore required.

1.9.2 Solíd Residue Management

All hazardous waste management systems will produce residues from treatment plants and wastes

that require ultimate disposal. Conventionally, this has been to secure landfill. However, there are a

range of options that are being developed worldwide for the management of solid residues arising

from hazardous waste treatment processes. Other than the need to minimise the demand on these

facilities through waste minimisation, there is no clear consensus on the best approach. Solutions

being developed result from a complex interaction of legal, political, social and historical reasons as

much as the physical environment predominating in any one country.

The approaches being developed can be described in relation to two factors

The nature of the repository, namelya
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buríal below pavements, above groundwater influences

a clean fill area

The treatment or management of the residues themselves

treatment to immobilise contaminants;

segregation of residues, treatnteflI to a form that will facilitate future recovery, and

storage in a manner that will f acilitate future recovery;

no segregation of residues, and no special treatment to immobilise hazardous

constituents in the residue.

Selected combinations of these two factors produce the range of approaches that are curren¡y being

developed worldwide. These are illustraled in Table 1.2.

criteria needs to be developed to enable the preferred option to be selected. possible critería could

include

simplicity and flexibility, facilitating future recov ery ol hazardous constituents;a

a maxlmum security, with low risk of contaminants being released to the environment

These criteria are not compatible; one or the other needs to be applied for any particular waste

residue type. A conscious decision needs to be made when designing facilities for the management

of solid residues arising from waste treatment plants.
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Table 1.2 : Treatment Residue Repository Options

( Source : Moore et al, 1991 )
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a

1 .10 Conclusions

The proper management of hazardous waste in a regíon requires a systems approach which

clearly delines the obiectives and outcomes required through a set of consistent guiding

principles; \

defines the elements in the system and requires that these elements be designed to meet the

defined objectives;

appreciates the interactions among system elements, particularly that neglect or alteration of

one element will influence the design and operation of all other elements;

enables the system elements to be developed in a rational manner, recognising that resource

constraints will not enable an ideal system to be immediately realised.

The design of the management system should recognise that the environment and need that

it is designed to satisfy are dynamic, namely:

economic conditions change;

the state of knowledge of the environment and anthropogenic influences on it will change and

improve;

community perceptions will change

I

a

I

a

a

a

a

The hazardous waste system will therefore need to be able to respond to these changes. Flexibility

should be incorporated into all procedures and facilities, where possible.
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While the above conclusions are almost trivial from a systems analys¡s viewpoint, examination of the

development of hazardous waste management practices over the past decade indicate they have not

always been applied.
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early 1980s, there developed lhe current dominant guiding principle of the preferred hierarchy of

waste management, which has now been adopted by most waste and environmental regulatory

authorrties in Australia.

While ihe principle oÍ minimising wastel in preference to treating rt to tnerl residues and disposing ol it

in landfills is widely espoused, the degree to which authorities implement the principle is constrained2

by various limits on reoulatory powers and political will, and to some extent is unknown, lnevitably, it

will never be possible to satisfy all segments of the community that the correct or optimum 'balance'

between waste minimisalion, and waste treatment and disposal has been achieved. Because such

an oplimum will change over time, and because our current methods of monitoring the achievement

of slated targets is poor, it is somewhat fruitless arguing about lhe precise description of the optimum

mix of waste minimisation/treatment, What is important, however, is the establishment of an agreed

framework within which lhe debate can occur, in the hope that more informed and accounlabfe

decisions can be made.

From the late 1980s, a series of environmental issues arose, and strategies were developed to deal

with these issues; a number of these have implications for hazardous waste management. However,

the implications for hazardous waste have not been well defined, nor have they been expliciily

integrated ¡nto the newly established waste minimisation paradiom by waste and environmental

authorities. lmportant strategies that have been developed at the National level, in response to

lnternationalconcerns and agreements to which Australia is a signatory, include :

Greenhouse Strategy (ANZEC, 1990)

Ecologically sustainable Development strategy (ESD working Groups, 1991)

l Waste minimisation is used as a generic term to include waste avoidance or eliminat¡on, waste reduction or minimisat¡on and
waste recycling. ln this discussion waste min¡m¡sation should be seen in this b¡oader context,¿The author is nol suggesting that there is anything improper in this. ln a democratic society, there must be curbs on regulatory
authority in "zero sum game " areas, and it is the job of pol¡ticians to judge what is an appropr¡ate level of political will in areas
which will produce perceived benefits to some sectors and disadvantages to others.

a
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Other environmental principles which have been developing in the 1980's and which may influence

the management of hazardous waste include :

the polluter pays principle

development of multi-media emission standards to replace separate emission regulations

covering air, water and soils.

The implications of these policies (with the exception of ESD) lor hazardous waste management are

described in Part A of this report. This review will not repeat this discussion, but will concentrate on

the most recenl ESD documents, before drawing together recommendations at the end of this

chapter

1.'1.2 Basic Aims of Waste Management

Brunner (pers. comm, 1993) starts from the premise that there are two fundamental aims in waste

management, from which derivative strategies and detailed principles can be developed; namely :

Resource conservation

Environmental protection

These aims, in turn, arise from the basic statement of ecologically sustainable development, " to meet

the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own

needs" (World Commission on Environment and Development (WCED), 1gg0).

These two aims draw our attention back to what all waste strategies should be trying to achieve; and

they can assist in answering questions such as, ' how far do we go in minimising waste before we

treat the next tonne, and then dispose of the next tonne to landfill ?'. The preferred hierarchy of

waste management offers no answers here, and implies that there is no end to, or limits on, the effort

that should be expended on minimis¡ng that marginal tonne of waste. These two fundamental aims

2
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remind us that it is possible lo consume more resources in attempting to reduce waste materials

below certain levels, and that some waste minimisation (especially recycling) schemes can result ¡n

netl environmental qualily degradation

This chapter will review the guiding principles for hazardous wastc management by starting from

these two fundamental aims, and then consider the application ol ESD principles, and the other

emerging principles listed above, to hazardous waste management. lf appropriate, a more

comprehensive and integrated restatement ol detailed guiding principles, which take account of these

recent developments in broader environmental management policy areas, will be attempted.

1.2 ESD Principles

1.2.1 Background

The World Commission on Environment and Development, under the chair of Gro Harlem Brundtland,

reieased their repod "Our Common Future" in March 1987 (WCED, 1990). The concept of

ecologically sustainable development (ESD), which is the subject of this report, gained widespread

exposure and credibility through the publication of the book and its sponsorship by the United Nations

General Assembly. The Australian government responded to its publication by engaging the

Commission for the Future to write a paper on,4 Susfainabte Future for Austratia, which was

subsequently included as apreface in an Australian edition ol OurCommon Future (WCED, lgg9).

ln June 1990, the ESD working groups process commenced with lhe publication of a Discussion

Paper by the Commonwealth (Dept of the Prime Minister and Cabinet, 1990), followed by the

establ¡shment of nine industry sector working groups under ihree chairs. The sector working groups

were

1. Agriculture

2. Forest Use

4
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3. Energy Production

4. Energy Use

5. Ëisheries

6 l"4anufacturing

7. Mining

B. Tourism

9. ïransporl

The working groups were composed of a broad cross-seclion of interests from government, industry,

trade unions and community based groups, and final drafts and final reports were released between

August and December 1991 (ESD Working Groups, 1991a, 1991b). ln addition, the three chairs

prepared supplementary reports on cross or inter-sectoral issues and greenhouse issues (ESD

Working Groups Chairs, 1992). ln December 1992 the Council of Australian Governments issued a

communique at their meeting in Perlh (Prime Min¡ster, 1992) endorsing the National Strategy for

Ecologically Sustainable Development and agreeing that ' future development of policies and

programs should take place within the framework of the ESD Strategy and the lntergovernmental

Agreement of the Environment (IGAE, 1gg2)' .

The current status of implementation of ESD in government decision making, and the monitoring and

reporting on the commilments made in the IGAE and the Perth communique, are not clear. NSW has

included aspects of ESD principles into the new Environment Protection Act (1gg2). The remainder

of the discussion in this section will assume that the major thrust ol the recommendations in the final

working Group reports will be adopted by governments in the next three years; rhe implication of

these recommendations for hazardous waste management will be examined.

1.2.2 Outline of ESD principles

A variety of principles have been developed from the basic general definition of ESD by a range of

organisations. The six ESD principles discussed in the ESD Working Group Chairs' report on

5
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lntersectoral lssues (ESD Working Group Chairs 1992) have been adopted as being representative

of the scope and conlent of these various approaches and, in summary, are :

lntergenerational Equity, normally stated as the fundamental definition of ESD, namely that

¡:^- ^L^,,lf ^^. ^^-^-^-;^^ .k^ ^h;l:¿., ^a 1,,.,,-^ ^^^^-^¡;^^^ ¡¡ m¡al lFrai¡
UIe UUf tgilt ggiltlf duul lSlluulu ruL luilrpruililSv urs dulr(y ur ruLUrE 9Ër rErclu\Jr rÐ [9 ilrççr Urs[

needs in material and non-mater¡al terms'.

2. lntragenerational Equity : the distributronal effects of development on the allocation of

benefits and costs needs to be considered both in the introduction oi economic growlh

policies and projects, and in policies aimed at other aspects of ESD (such as reducing

greenhouse gas emissions by increasing fuel costs) The chairs argue that ESD requires

these distributional aspects to be explicitly addressed as an integral parl of new economic

growth policies; rather than employing one set of instruments to increase overall growth in

GDP (tax, ¡nterest rates, microeconomic reform etc) and another to come in"later to'fix up'

the distributional effects, essentially social welfare subsidies and measures. lntragenerational

equity aiso has an inlernational dimension, and this was a particular Íocus oÍ îhe Brundtlancj

report.

Conservation of Biodiversity : one of the four goals outlined in the Prime Ministe/s brief for

the ESD Working Groups was ' the protection of biological diversity and the maintenance of

ecological processes and systems.'. Biological diversity encompasses three levels (ESD

Working Group Chairs, 1992) :

genetic diversity - the total range of genetic information contained in the genes of all

iiving things

species diversity - the variety of species of organisms on earth

ecosystem diversity - the variety of habitats, biotic communities, and ecological

processes and interactions that characterise the biosphere.'

1
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Changes in biodiversity have been a feature of geological time frames, as indicated by the

geological record. However, when the rale of change can be measured in time frames of

decades, there ¡s concern that the natural capacity of ecosystems to respond may be

exceeded. lf this occurs then the benefits and values associated with biodiversity may be

threatened; these include (ESD Working Groups Chairs, 1992) :

consumptive use values

non-consumptive use values (watershed protection, soil formation etc)

productive use values (harvesting of natural resources)

retention of options

existence rig j3

The Working Groups Chairs recommend that ESD policies should aim to prevent further loss

of biological diversity and that strategies and plans, down to the level of identifying areas that

should be conserved or specially managed in orderto achieve this aim, should be prepared.

The Precautionary Principle ( or Dealing Cautiously w¡th risk) : There are a number of

definitions of the precautionary principle, and it is perhaps the most poorly developed of the

principles. The Working Groups Chairs view it in terms of ensuring a correct balance

between environmental capital and human -made capital, and that in arriving at this balance

there is an "acceptance of the need for dealing cautiously with risk" and that there is a need

to bring this into the decision making process. The recommendations of the Chairs for this

principle indicate that they believe that improved risk assessment techniques and the

incorporation of them into decision making processes will satisfy this principle.

A conference (lnstitute of Environmental Studies, 1993) on the precautionary principle

highlighted the current developing nature of this principle, with a range of perspectives

3refer to the work of Peter Singer (1 993) for a deta¡led outline of the argument in favour of the v¡ew that all species have a right to
exist, independent of anthropocentric views.

0
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provided in the Proceedings. The definition now commonly adopted in Australia is that agreed

to in the IGAE (1992):

"Where there are threals of serious or irreversible environmentaldamage, lack of full scientific

knowledge should not be used as a reason Íor posiponing measures to prevent

environmental degradation.

ln the application of the precaut¡onary principle public and private decisions should be guided

by:

(i) careful evaluation to avord, wherever practicable, serious or irreversible damage to

the environment; and

an assessment of the risk weighted consequences of various options.,,( i¡)

The major difference in interpretation of this principle at the conference (as perceived by the

author) can be expressed by the following two views :

(¡) that the precautionary principle had already been in place in decision making for

some years, and that conventional risk assessment techniques could be applied to

enable rationaldecisions to be made.

or (ii) that lhe precautionary principle was fundamentally new and different in that it shifted

the onus of proof away from the environment onto the developera, and that

convenl¡onal risk assessment techniques were unsuited to problems in which the

precaulionary principle had to be applied because, by definition, there was lack of

scientific knowledge about the risks.

4ln conventional environmental ¡mpact assessment the developer can use the argument'there is no evidence to suggest thatemission of this substance into that environment will cause harm,,_ it may be relaìively easy to nrake this essert¡cn,,ïhen there ¡s
or EPAs, arguing on behalf of the environment, to demonsûate

us or irreversible damage (note, however, that theso terms have
3)) then appiication of the precautionary principle makes it
esis; that after em¡ssion of the substanc€ the integrity of the
ot cause harm

o
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These questions of interpretation, and subsequent development into operational strategies,

will be the subject of follow - up semrnars (Harding, pers comm, 1993), where it is hoped that

application to specific sectors and case studies may yield some clarification of the issues

involved

Global lssues:The Brundtland report (WCED, 1991) had a particular focus on the

relationship between underdevelopment and threats to global environmental sustainability,

concluding that without growth and development, environmenlal problems in underdeveloped

countries, which have global implications, could not be addressed. The Chairs of the ESD

Working Groups refer to the need for Australia to address this nexus in our overseas aid

program, and then concentrate their discussion on lwo aspects of global issues :

lnternational agreements and obligations in the environmental area as well as the

influence of trade agreements on global environmental issues.

the global and cross-border dimension of some environmental problems, particularly

greenhouse gas emissìons , ozone depleting substances, biodiversity (rainforest

destruction) and some emerging issues in waste management.

While Australia often contributes a relatively small total contribution to environmental

problems with a global dimension, the per capita contribution is often high (for instance

greenhouse gas emissions), because of the structure of the Australian economy. Allocation

of emission reduct¡on quant¡ties among countries with different economies (whose economies

in turn are linked with other apparently less polluting economies) is a complex question. The

Chairs recognise that exporting ecologically unsustainable industries to other countries is not

a solution, and suggest that market based instruments should be considered in most

efficiently achieving global targets for emission reduction, e. g. it may be more efficient for

Australia to pay for enhancement of coal fired power generation efficiency in China, than to

further improve efficiencies in Australia, to meet Australian CO2 reduction quotas.

a

a
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Economic Diversity/Resilience : the Chairs define this principte as economies which 'are

sufficiently strong to withstand short-term fluctuations and sufficiently flexible to adapt

effectively to longer-term structural change without compromising their ability to contribute to

sustained improvements in material and non-material aspects of community welfare.'

The impact of clrmate change will be lessened if there is resilience in the economy, but the

Chairs recognise lhat the Australian economy must essentially be adaptive to overseas

economic changes and our choices will be limited . lmporlant implications of moving towards

a more resilient economy within a framework constrained by ESD principles are :

the need to add value to our primary products to improve economic resilience will

need to account for the associated resource consumption and pollutíon potential,

the need to conserve and manage natural resources, which are the mainstay of the

Australian economy,

the need to accommodate climate change impacts on the economy,

the opportunities that may arise if market developments caused by the introduction of

ESD principles can be anticipated.

An examination of these six separately presented principles indicates that there is overlap and

relationships among them. The precautionary principle for instance, can be applied in conjunction

with conservation of biodiversity, and intergenerational equity is int¡mately related to biodiversity,

global issues and the development of a resilient economy. ln applying these principles, the National

Strategy for ESD (reported in Harding & Fisher, 1993) states that'no objeaive or principle should

predominate over others. A balanced approaeh is required that lakes into accounl all these objectives

and principles to pursue the goal of ESD.'

a
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a

1.3 Application of ESD Principles to Hazardous Waste Management

This section provides an ESD perspective on how hazardous waste should be managed, and

examrnes :

how well past and current hazardous waste management practices in Australia satisfy these ESD

principles,

how well the preferred hierarchy of waste management (waste minimisation) satisfies ESD

principles - is application of the guiding principle of waste minimisation sufficient in itself ?

The recommendations of the ESD Working Group on Manufacturing in their final report(ESD Working

Group - Manufacturing, 1991b) are included where appropriate, as this is the Final Report containing

most of the references to hazardous waste.s

1.3.1 lntergenerational Equity

Application of this ESD principle to hazardous waste would lead to the requirement that all hazardous

waste produced by this generation be managed in such a way that the next generation (taken as 30

years from now) incurs no liability by way of environmental quality degradation and/or the cost of

remediating environmentally degraded assets. Switzerland has formally adopted this goal into their

obiectives for waste management set by the Swiss Federal Commission on Waste Management

(BUS, 1986 reported in Brunner, 1988), namely that'wastes shall be treated in Switzerland (i.e. no

export is allowed), and the treatment shall produce materials which can either be reused or landfilled

without long term implicalions. ....(the term given to wastes so treated being ) "final storage (quality)"'

(Brunner, 19BB). The principle could be extended to state that we should try to leave future

generations with potential assets from our waste management systems rather than potential liabilities.

ln this regard, the establishment of monofils to accept wasle treatment residues high in potent¡ally

SFrom the author's perspective, it is surprising that waste management was not considered in more detail as an intetsectoral
¡ssue. No comments could be found in the lntersectoral lssues Report on the reasons for selection of the issues.

o
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valuable malerials, could provide future generations with an asset when markets and technologies

change (Brunner, 1992)6.

It is apparent that past management of hazardous wasle has not satisfied the ESD principle of

tntergeneratronal equrty, lne current generalron rs now expendtng resources on the remedtatlon ol

contaminated soil and groundwater caused by the poorly managed disposal of hazardous waste by a

previous generation. The previous generation gained the benefit of the production and consumption

of goods associated with this hazardous waste, but did not pay the full cost of environmentally

acceptable disposal of the waste; the "bill", with considerable "interest" (ie it is often much more

expensive to treat and manage waste contaminated soil and groundwater than to treat the original

smaller volume raw waste), is now being paid by this generation.T While current hazardous waste

management practices have improved dramatically from common practice 30 years ago, there are

still signif icant regions in Australia with no formal comprehensive control svstem in place (for example,

the lllawarra and the Hunter).

Current Australian practice includes the landfillìng of waste residues that would certainly not meet the

Swiss 'final storage quality' criteria, and it is conceivable that hazardous waste being landfilled today

will need remediation treatment by a future generat¡on. US practice is to only landfill hazardous waste

in 'secure landf ills' after certain leaching test criteria have been met. The securily being provided by

double layer HDPE liners underlain with compacted clay.(Fluet et al,'1992). The Swiss have rejected

this approach on the basis that the liners can only be guaranteed for 30 -40 years, after which time

the next generation may well be faced with expensive and ongoing remedial activities (Brunner, pers

comm., 1993). ThereisalsosomedebateintheUSAontheappropriatenessof thisapproachforthe

long term ( Lee & Jones-Lee, 1993). Australian leaching criteria for landfill acceptance of waste are

not as stringent as those of the USEPA, and our secure landfills would not meet the specifications set

6This con.ept is also hinted at in the ESD Working Group on lvlanufacturing F¡nal Report (1991, p162) for materials in the
municipal waste stream, but the concepl could more eas¡ly be applied to hazardous waste treatrnent residues.
/ ll iq ¡ntÞ.ê<l¡nd l^ ñ^tô lhât ?hô À¡âìi^^tl Âê^^r rñtê 

^^r 
rñt thiê ôñr,i'^ñmô^tàl 'ôñôd¡ãti^ñ Àv^^ñi¡i' ''^ ãð â ^^ð¡r¡,,^ ^^^l'¡h, 'i¡^^ .^v^Per ru,re, e qe q Pwù,fve

GDP(Waugh, 1993). The Commonwealth Discussion paper (Dept of PM & Cabinet, 1990, p18) refers to the possibility of including
environmental resource degradation as a liability ¡n the National Accounts, bul concludes that'the complexities involved would
appear to preclude the National Accounts from forming the basis of any approach to ecologically sustainable development ¡n
Australia in the short to medium term." The author could not find any d¡scussion of this concept in the Working Groups'and the
Chairs'final reports
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forsuch landfills in the USA. Whrle it could be argued that Australian (with the exception of cases like

Perlh) groundwater is not as vulnerable to leachate contamination as American groundwaters, and

therefore that lower standards could be argued for, the author is unaware of any detailed assessment

of our landfilling guidelines thatwould indicate lhat this ESD principle is being satisfied.

The principle of the preferred hierarchy of waste management (simplified to 'waste minimisation') is

certainly consistent with the intergenerational equity principle. Waste that is not produced at all will

not pose any threat to future generations, and waste treatment residues disposed to landfill would be

the least preferred from this perspective because there remains some possibility, with many residues

currently being produced, that some future additional treatment may be required ( the actual

attainment ol final storage quality has been somewhat elusive).

1.3.2 lntragenerationalEquity

The principle of intragenerational equity applied to hazardous waste would require the costs and

benefits of the managemenl system to be equitably shared among individuals in the community,

Past poor management of hazardous waste by indiscriminate dumping and landfilling or lagoon¡ng

has created contaminated siles with local environmental problems of contaminated groundwater, soils

and air. This has provided benefìts to parts of the community (through artificially low waste disposal

costs) and obviously placed very high costs on individuals and small sections of the community

affected by the contaminated site. ln parts of Australia w¡th no manifest system and with other

components of the management system (refer Part A ) missing, there is still a possibility of the

ongoing creation of contaminated sites. Where site identification procedures are poorly implemented

or non-existent, there remains the possibility of individuals and localised communities bearing the cost

and health burden of these practices. This is obviously not satisfying the intragenerational equity

ESD principle.

r'l
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ln regions where a comprehensive hazardous vraste management system has been introduced, there

are slill difficulties with the rmplementation of this principle. Adequate centralised waste treatment

and disposal facilities benefit the whole communrty by protecting the environment, but they need to be

located in a localised area, w¡th associated costs of increased waste lanker traffic and the potenlial

íor iocaiised envirorrrneniai ancj heaiih ¡mpacis ií rhe rreatment piant iails. These costs are born by a

small number of individuals in the community, and ¡t is this issue which makes the siting of new

treatment and disposal so difficult lf lhis ESD principle is to be implemented, a means of arriving at a

more equitable distribution of the costs needs lo be developed ln newly industrialising countries, the

principle can be accommodated by having the treatment and possibly the disposal facility located

within the industrial estate, which is normally separate from the residential areas, thereby enabling the

benefits and eosts to be born by the one group, with the whole community receiving a benefit. This is

more problematic in cities, including most Australian cities, with dispersed industries and a legacy of

poor planning that allowed residential areas to be located adjacent to industrial areas.

Waste minimisation sat¡sfies this ESD principle because minimisation at the point of generation

means that the waste does not need to be transported treated and disposed of in a different part of

the region. However, onsite treatment and disposal, or treatment and disposal within the bounds of

an industrial estate would also meet this ESD objective.

1.3.3 Conservationof Biodiversity

lmplementation of the biodiversity principle would require that the management of hazardous wastes

not impact on species and ecosystem diversity. This could require routing of hazardous waste truck

movements to avoid sensitive areas within regions, and the establishment of emission standards that

would not impact on ecosystems. This latter task would require the setting of emission standards on

the basis of ecotoxicology approaches, an approach which is rarely adopted because of the cost and

uncertainties involved (refer to the discussion at the end of this section). There are currently practical

limits on the extent to which this principle can be applied to waste management therefore. The ESD

Worting Group final report on manufacturing (1991, p166) comments that biodiversity requires

+
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cons¡deration of ecosvstem conservation as well as pollution control, and that overall (including

presumably associated waste management) the dìrect impacts of manufacturing industry on

biodiversily and ecological integrrly are low compared to other industry sectors.'

Past poor hazardous waste management has led to the destruction of some ecosystems (Lake Bonny

in South Australia and the emerging revelations on waste disposal in the former Soviet Union for

example). lt is unknown whether this has also led to a reduction in spec¡es and ecosystem diversity,

as the extent and nature of our ecological resources are poorly defined (as indicated by the

lntersectoral Report's recommendations on biodiversity, which include 'monitoring requirements and

mechanisms to measure whether the full range of biodiversity is being conserved'(ESD Working

Groups Chairs, 1991 p35))

Current good practice in treating and disposing of hazardous waste requires that emission standards

are adhered to. These emission standards are usually based on what Best Available Technology can

achieve. Conventional risk analysis usually indicates that the risk to human health from these

emission levels are very low, and relatively low compared with other similarly calculated risks to

health from anthropogenic sources (this should not be interpreted to mean that these risks levels are

"acceptable", a relevanl and complex issue not dealt with in this reports,) However, ecotoxicology has

not yet been able to confidently provide acceptable emission standards for the host of substances

contained in waste emissions to the environment (Baccini & Brunner, 1991), and there are

consequently limits to the practical implementation of this principle in the area of hazardous wastes.

Waste minimisation is consistent with the biodiversily principle as it will limit the potential for adverse

impact on ecosystems and species from the residual emissions from treatment of wastes that would

otherwise have occurred. Because of the dif ficulties associated with setting acceptable

ecotoxicologically based emission standards, the highest achievable point in the hierarchy would best

satisfy this principle. Alternate emission setting standard methods based on materials flux analysis

ERefer to McDonell,( 1991) and Wynne (1987)for a discussion on risk in the field of hazardous waste For further reading refer to
Beck ('1992)
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(Baccini & Brunner, 1991 ) may be of some assistance in overcoming the shortcomings of

ecotoxicology in the medium term (refer to the concluding discussion in this chapter)

1,3.4 The Precautíonary Principle

As noted in Section 1.2, there is debate about the interpretation of the Precautionary principle, and

there will be difficulties in operationalising it, becaLrse of the political judgements required in thc

determinalion of what is a 'serious' threat and how 'irreversible' damage can be identified. lf it is

accepted that the Principle does shift the onus of proof to the proponent, and because of the present

state of lhe art of toxicology, implementation of the Precautionary Principle in the hazardous waste

field would tend to require the adoption of the Swiss option'described in Section 1.3.1. Conversion of

wasles to final storage quality residues and 'safe' air emissions would avoid any damage to the

envlronment (regardless ol whether the potential damage was actually serious or irreversible), and it

would be lhe lowest risk option for existing wastes requiring disposal. lf practicable lusing the IGAE

wording), ongoing generation of wastes should be minimised in preference to being treated to final

storage quality residues, because this would entail lowest risk, and would therefore better satisfy the

Principle as stated by the |GAE.

The current method of managing existing Scheduled wastes in Australia is not in accordance wlth this

principle. Currently, scheduled wastes are being stockpiled awaiting removal of an exporl moratorium

or the establishment of non-incineration treatment facilities, which are still in the developmental stage

for the type and form of wastes in question. There is a serious threat that the stockpiles could be

encompassed by a fire from adjoining siles, resulting in cerlain environmental damage (its reversibility

being unknown). The risk associated with continued indefinite storage is likely to be greater than

treatment in high temperature incineration.e The recommendat¡on of the Joint Taskforce on

lntractable waste was to incinerate existing stockpiles and phase out the production of the small

ongoing Stream within the 10 vear life ol the incineralor This recnmmenrtarinn ic nnncicranr r¡,irh rha

9Thi. i. based on the authors experience with risk analysis of ¡ntegrated treatment plants, where the h¡ghest risk process rs
usually the storage facitity, see Vic EpA (1985)
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Principle, but has been superseded by recommendations of the lndependent Panel on Intractable

Waste which recommended that wasles should be stored until non-incineration lechnologies could be

developed to treat them.

The l/anulacturing Working Group recommended in favour of the establishment of a high

temperature incinerator in accordance with the Joint Taskforce recommendation (ESD Working

Groups - Manufacturing, 1991b)

1.3.5 Global lssues

Management of hazardous waste should include consideralion of lhe following ESD global issues

Complying with international agreements on the transport of hazardous waste across borders,

such as the Basel Convention (see Appendix ll). Australia is a signatory to the Basel

Convention and OECD agreements and complies with the requirements of them.

Treating hazardous organic wastes in such a way as to minimise greenhouse gas emissions

in a region. This would imply that landfilling of organic hazardous waste, with the potential for

release of hydrocarbons lo the atmosphere, would not be preferred, and that incineration to

CO2 with energy recovery would be. Currently a relatively high proportion of hazardous

organic wastes are disposed to landfill. The Joint Taskforce (1990) recommended that these

wastes should be sent to the proposed high temperature incinerator, but lhis is now not

possible under the current recommendations of lhe lndependent Panel (1992).

Ozone depleting substances such as CFCs and halons being taken out of service would

normally be considered waste, and high temperature incineration treatment would have

ensured these materials could not be released into the upper atmosphere. The Joint

Taskforce (1990) made such a recommendation, but again this has been superseded by the

lndependent Panel (1992) recommendations, and the subsequenl work of the Scheduled

Wastes Working Group where CFCs and halons are no longer included as a scheduled

a
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(intractable )waste, but are dealt wrth under separate legislation arising from the Montreal

Convention (ANZECC 1992)

The acceptability of achievrng hazardous waste management goals by moving chemical

processes that produce the waste to another region of country, needs to be considered in the

coniexi oí gloirai issues; in some cases a neft detenoration may result. The author is noi

aware of any agreements that cover this aspect. A related issue is the potential for some

importing counlries to place trade restrictions on goods produced by processes or in regions

lhat do not have adequate (equal lo standards in the importing country) hazardous waste

management systems in place The situation with the freeing up of GATT is uncerlain, but it

is possible that such practÍces which would be regarded as complying with the ESD global

issues principle, may be regarded as a restrictive trade pract¡ce under GATT, and Section 92

of the Australian Constitution (controlling interstate trade)

Waste minimisalion is again consistent with the global issues principles of ESD. Minimising waste at

the point of generation avoids the potential downstream environmental problems with a global

drmension. This is conditional on 'real' waste minimisation being achieved, rather rhan merely

achieving local waste minimisation by relocating waste generating processes to other regions and

then importing finished goods for incorporat¡on into the final product.

1.3.6 Economic Diversity/Resilience

One oulcome of moving towards a more resilient and diverse economy by adding value to our natural

resources would be the potential for generating larger quant¡ties of hazardous wastes associated with

these processes. However, introduction of these industries into the Australian economy at th¡s time

would have the advantage of being able to ¡ncorporate the latest low waste (clean production)

technologies. Hence economic growth and improvement in living standards may be able to be

achieved with relatively low associated waste production.
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Waste minimisation is therefore a complementary approach for the economic resilience principle in

Australia,

1.4 Conclusionsand Recommendations

1.4.'l Conclusions

The examination of the application of ESD principles to hazardous waste management in Section 1.3

has shown that in most cases the guiding principle of the preferred hierarchy of waste management is

consistent with, or complementary to, the six ESD principles. However, this does not necessarily

mean that the preferred hierarchy is a sufficient principle. While it is consistent with most ESD

principles, the possible reservations with using it by itself to guide waste management are :

other approaches may equally satisfy the ESD principle (refer to the above discussion on

intragenerational equ ity),

other approaches, possibly in combination with the preferred hierarchy, may better satisfy

ESD principles and the basic aims of resource conservation and environmental protection,

the preferred hierarchy is not an operational principle. lt does not prescribe what is the

optimum mix of minimisation, treatment and disposal, and provides, by itself, no means of

determining such a mix This means there is a danger that everyone can subscribe to it,

while having there own private interpretation of what it translates to in practice - this then

leads to irreconcilable conflict situations.l0

there is potential for misuse of the preferred hierarchy if it is used for particular waste

streams and regions in isolatíon of impacts beyond narrowly defined system boundaries.

Waste minimisation can easily be achieved, for example, by :

- relocating waste generating processes to other regions,

10Such situat¡ons can be observed in almost all debates related to the development of regional waste sùategies and individual
treatment and disposal facilities

0
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- expending relatively large material and energy resources to achieve high waste

recycling levels for padicular wasle materials possibly creating other wastes in other

parts of the system.

ie localwasle minimisation gains satisfying particular ESD principles may be achieved at the

expense oi other ESD pi'rnciples and îhe basie objectives ol resource conservation and

environmental protection.

To overcome some of these reservations it rs necessary to expand waste minimisation to the broader

concept of clean(er)11 production. Clean production is defined by the UNEP lndustry and

Environment office (Baas et al 1990 p19 quoted in Jackson, 1993) as:

' a conceptual and procedural approach to product¡on that demands that all phases of the life-

cycle of a product or of a process should be addressed with the objective of prevention or

minimisation of shon and lonq-term risks to human health and to the environment'.

A clean productron approach aims to ensure that all aspects of waste generation from all product life

cycle stages are fully accounted for, and that a comprehensive consideration of the environmental

protection and resource conservation costs and benefits of a range of waste management systems

are considered before choosing an optimum. Clean production provides a good summation of the

application of ESD principles to the field of hazardous waste management. However, there are

currently problems with the practical application of both ESD principles and clean p.oduction

approaches to hazardous waste management because their are a number of areas in both that

require application tools to be developed. The discussion on the application of ESD principles

indicates that in nearly all cases there is a need to develop means by which the general principles can

be applied to gurde the detailed developmenl of design criteria for the various components of a

hazardous waste management system as well as system optimisation itself. ln only a limited number

of cases have countries such as Switzerland explicitly developed waste management guidelines

which direclly address some of the ESD principles such as intergenerational equity. Clean production

also requires the development of basic tools, such as standard oroceclures for life evnlp ¡natvcic

1 1 There is some debate over the correct term to use U N EP prefers 'cleaner' while other authors, having regard lor
thermodynamic conska¡nts, make slrong arguments in lavour of 'clean,(Jackson, 1993),
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As discussed in Section 13.3, current regulatory standards for hazardous waste facilities are often

based on what the Best Available Technology can achieve. This is explicitly stated in the background

documentation for current USEPA RCRA regulations for specifying the quality of residues that are

allowed to be disposed of to landfill (USEPA, 1990). This approach is not based on ESD principles,

other than perhaps the precautionary principle, These standards do not provide any information on

whether the biodiversity principle, the core of the environmental protection objective, is being

satisfied. The ESD Working Group on Manufacturing (1991b, p'158) recommend'that targets in the

form of guidelines based on ESD principles be set for waste reduction .....'. However the report

provides no guidance on how the ESD princìples are to be applied to produce some numbers which

can be used as targets. There is therefore a need to develop alternative approaches that are

consistent with ESD.

The Scheduled Wastes Working Group is currently developing standards'for a number of hazardous

organochlorin wastes using an ecotoxicological approach (ANZECC, 1992), namely, through the

development of 'management plans and (the thresholcl values) are to be determined in the context of

a full assessment of environmental, economic and social impacts, including a risk based assessment

of potential adverse eflects on human health and the environment that may result from the

uncontrolled release of waste contain¡ng the specified chemical to the environment. Such an

assessment is to consider the nature and form of contaminants, and properlies such as persistence,

bioaccumulation, toxicity, biodegradability, mobility and solubility.' This is a difficult, expensive, and

lengthy approach likely to involve considerable debate because of the range of assumptions that are

required to be made in the risk based models. The approach has been used in the more limited

setting of clean-up standards for contaminated land on specific sites, and for setting a more general

environmental standard for dioxin in Canada described in a 450 page document for one

substance(Ontario Ministry of the Environment, 1985). However, for synthetic subslances the author

is unaware of any alternate approach and it is consistent with biodiversity, and some would argue with

the precautionary principle.
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An alternate approach for waste substances that are naturally occurring (largely inorganics such as

lead, cadmium, mercury elc) is that based on materials flux analysis developed by Baccini & Brunner

(1991). ln this approach the anthropogenic flux of a contaminant ¡nto a region is compared with the

natural geogenic flux, and a pragmatic limit of say 109/" of the geogenic load is set as an acceptable

standai'd unlikeiy to cause harrn io ecosysiems. The methoo has been applred w¡th some success in

Switzerland and has the advantages of :

being relatively fast and inexpensive once some basic data has been compiled

being very open and 'transparent' in its approach and therefore likely to be more generally

accepted. The decision on the allowable % of the geogenic load being guided by information

on the natural variation in geogenic loads from one year to the next, and ultimately be¡ng

made by the political process (Moore & Tu, 1993);

Broviding a clear perspective on the origin of important anthropogenic loads in lhe region and

therefore where resources may be most effectively used to achieve the statedobjective. (note

that in the studies undertaken to date the anthropogenic loads have been 1 O0 -200% ot

geogenic loads, clearly unsustainable in the medium term).

Moore and Tu (1993) introduce the concept of an environmental quallty index for all hazardous

wastes generated in a region, which attempts to relate the quantit¡¡ of waste qenerated with the

regional capacity to manage these wastes, as determined by load based regulations developed by the

above approaches. The regional demand being derived from reports expected to be generated by the

National waste Database.

The problem of allocating the regional capacity amongst current and possibly additional future

generators of hazardous wastes is essentially an economics problem, and standard and developing

systems analysis and economics tools , should be able to be used in its solution. For instance,

trading in rights to hazardous waste index units may lead to an efficient allocation of the regional

capacity, and simulation may be able to model the effects of different waste strategies on red,ueing

the demand for regional environmental capacity.

a
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ln summary, the conclusions that can be drawn from the discussion in this chapter are

The preferred hierarchy of waste management on its own is not sufficient to account for all

the issues raised by ESD requirements.

Cleaner production is a more comprehensive approach and better satisfies the requirements

of ESD.

There is still substantial developmental work to be undertaken to turn these broad guiding

principles into practical design guidelines for individual hazardous waste system components

such as landfills and treatment processes, as well as for overall system design to answer

questions on the appropriate mix of minimisation trealment and disposal in a particular region.

ESD based regulatory standards for hazardous waste residue emissions to the environment,

and a means of designing an efficient system ol distributing the environmental capacity so

derived, need to be developed.

1.4.2 Recommendations

The following approach is recommended as a way to progress towards more detailed operational

guidelines for hazardous waste management that are consistent with all ESD principles.

2.

Establish the basic objectives of waste management as resource conservation and

environmental protection, These are at the heart of ESD and need to be clearly restated to

set waste management on a firm foundation. Use these basic objectives as a reference point

for the development of more specif ic auidelines outlined below.

Translate each ol the general ESD principles into clearly stated principles for hazardous

waste management. The discussion in this chapter has attempted to begin this development.

For example, the Swiss policy of managing hazardous waste within Switzerland in such a way

that only final storage quality residues are passed onto the next generation in 30 years is a

translation of the ¡ntergenerational (and to some extent the intragenerational) equity ESD

a
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principle into a hazardous waste principle. Clean production may be a useful principle to

apply to fully satisfy a number of ESD requiremenls.

Develop design guidelines lor hazardous wasle systems and their components, revising

eslablished guidelines where appropriate, that can operational¡se the principles developed by

(2) and which satisfy (or allow measurement of achievement of) the basic objectives defined

in (1)

Develop approaches to (and numbers for, where appropriate) the sett¡ng of regulatory

standards in regions, that are consistent with ESD principles and the hazardous waste

principles derived from them. This will enable the hazardous waste system designed in

concept in accordance with (3) to be designed in detail. A combination of ecotoxicology

based and the newly developing materials flux method approach may provide the best

approach here.

Develop simulation models to predict the environmental oulcome of alternative hazardous

waste system designs, and apply environmental economics techniques and conventional

regulatory approaches to achieve implementation in the most efficient manner.

The author will attempt to address these recommendations as part of ongoing studies of regional

environmental management systems.

4
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2.1 lntroduction

Fundamental to the management of hazardous waste is the need for an adequate definit¡on to provide

bounds to the problem The task of providing an adequate definition is not straight forward because

o! "lhe tremendous scope cf adverse human and envìronmenîai elíects which may be causeci by an

almost boundless list of envtronmenlal contam¡nants. Against this background, almost any definition

will seem simplistic and inadequate" (Hrudey, t9B5).

However, nothing can be achieved until a workable definition is agreed to.

Currently (1994), there are significant changes occurring in the administration of environmental

controls in a number of States and at the Federal level. This includes extending the geographic

extent of control over hazardous waste and the revision (or design of) hazardous waste regulations.

A thorough appreciation of the background to current classification systems and a critical review of

them is essential for the design of new and more comprehensive systems.

With this in mind, this chapter aims to

ln Section 2.2 . provide an introduction to the concepts of designation of hazardous waste

verses classification of hazardous waste, and the importance of understanding the roles of

these two concepts.

ln Section 2.3 : provide a review of the Basel Convention systems of designation and

classification of hazardous waste, as Australia is a signatory to the Basel Convention.

ln Section 2'4:provide a review of the oECD documents on designation and classification of

hazardous waste; this being the other international system which must be taken account of in

designing a system for Australia.

a
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ln Section 2.5 . a critical examination of the proposed ANZECC classification system is

provided, including :

- application of the concepts of designatìon and classification in an Australian context

- potential implementation problems with the proposed system

- problems of translation between the Australian and Basel Convention systems

- matters of detail in the formulation of the ANZECC classification system.

ln Section 2.6 '. a suggested l¡st of issues for lurther discussion in ANZECC fora is provided.

2.2 Designation and Classification of Hazardous Waste

Designation of a waste as a hazardous waste refers to the regulatory procedure that legally

determines that a parlicular waste is caught in the hazardous waste conlrol system for a particular

region; it is normally written in Regulations under an Act controlling the management of wastes.

Classification of hazardous wastes is the system that facilitates the monitoring of wastes after they

have been caught in the hazardous waste control system by the designation procedure. The

approaches to designation and classification systems are reviewed in the following section before this

distinction is revisited in more detail. (Wynne, 1987).

Three approaches, and sometimes a mixture of these approaches, have been used in the

development of designation and classification systems, namely:

generalised def initions0

I

¡

I exclusionary definitions

a
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inclusionary def initions
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The application of these approaches to designation and classification systems are explained in this

section

2.2.1 Hazardous Waste Designation Systems

Generalised Def in itions

Generalised def initions are oflen provided in legislation and guidelines on hazardous waste

management. They are important in providing a succinct description of the scope of the

legislation/guidelines, but have limited immediate usefulness for the administration of hazardous

waste systems or the conduct of research and development. They must be interpreted in order to

build up a workable l¡st of wastes which are hazardous.

'A hazardous waste is thus defìned as any waste, excludìng domestic and radioactive waste which,

because of its quantity, physical, chemical or infectious characteristics, can cause significant hazards

to human health or the environment when improperly treated, stored, transporled or disposed (WHO,

1 987).

"Hazardous waste means a solid waste, or combination oÍ solid wastes which, because of its quantity,

concentration or physical, chemical or tnfectious characteristìcs, may:

(a)cause, or significantly conlribute to, an increase in mortatity or an increase in serious irreversible,

or incapacitating reversible, iltness: or

(b)pose a subslantial present or potential hazard to human heatth or the environment when

improperly treated, stored, transporled or disposed of, or otherwise managed (US Aet g415g0, 21

Oct., 1976).
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"Hazardous waste means vyaste thal requires spec¡al precautions ¡n its storage, colleclion,

lranspodatton, treatmenl or disposal, to prevent damage lo persons or properly and ¡ncludes

explos¡ve, ftammabte, votatile, radioact¡ve, toxic and palholog¡cal waste" (Ministry of the Environment,

Ontario, 1983)

"Hazardous waste means any waste other than radìoactive waste cons¡dered as hazardous or

tegally defined as hazardous ¡n the country where it is situated or through which it is conveyed,

because of the potent¡at risk to man or the environment likely to result from an accident or lrom

improper transpott or disposal. " (OECD, 1990)

From these examples, it can be seen that generalised definitions of hazardous waste consist of one

or more of the following componenls:

Hazardous waste is a waste, which

may adversely affect human health

may adversely affect other living organisms

may damage properlya

Exclusionary Def initions

ln general terms, hazardous wastes can be defined on an exclusionary basis i.e. they are wastes

which are excluded from being disposed of to convent¡onal waste management systems of:

Municipal solid waste landfills, and

Sewerage systems

æ
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These conventional systems often have discharge acceptance criteria (trade waste discharge criteria

for sewers, and lists of excluded wastes for municipal solid waste landfills) and hence any wastes

which are not allowed lo be disposed by these routes become, by this definition, hazardous wastes.

ln some countries (Canada, U K ), these wastes are known as 'special Wastes', which avoids the

problem of whether they are actually hazardous or not.

While the exclusionary basis is logically comprehensive, it is a difficult means lor Regulators to

employ in controlling the generation and fate of hazardous wastes. while this exclusionary definition

was used in the U.K fora time, it is not now gcnerally used in practice. lt remains, however, a useful

concept to aid in the appreciation of where hazardous wasles fit in the overall picture of waste

management.

lnclusionary Delínitions or Designation

lnclusionary definitions seek to define hazardous wastes by providing criteria or an inclusionary list

which, if wastes satisfy these, designates them as hazardous wastes.

ïhere are three types of inclusionary definitions

Generic delinitions

Constitu ent definitions

Characteristic's def initions

Most Regulatory agencies in Australia use a combination of the first two, the us EpA (cFR4o, 1gg0)

and the Basel Convention (UNEP, 19Bg) use a combination of all three. The draft proposal for
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designation of non-BAT wastes in N S W. used a combinarron of all three along the lines of lhe Basel

Convention (Joint Taskforce on Intractable Wastes, Phase 3 report).

Generic definitions are based on a description of the process from which the waste arises; for

instance, sludge from the bottom of oil storage tanks, and distillation bottoms from solvent recovery

plants.

Constituent delinitions designate wastes as hazardous if they contain measurable concentratlons

of certain hazardous compounds, For instance, wastes which contain arsenic, or chlorinated

solvents, or lead ln Australia the concentration or mass load of a constituent is not often employed in

lhe definition - whether or not the concentration of a constituent is of concern is left to the judgement

of the Regulator. Norlh American and European practice is lo include the concentration and mass of

the constituent that makes the waste hazardous. The inclusion of concentrations and mass of

conslituents is now being employed ¡n the N.S.W. Chemical Control Ordêrs for chemical wastes and

the definition of Scheduled (formerly intractable ) Waste.

Wastes can also be designated as hazardous if they exhibit one or more of the following hazardous

characteristics

Toxicity

Flammability

Reactivity

Corrosivity

The tests for determining each of these characteristics are not yet fully developed. Tests for toxicity

characteristics are subject to the greatest debate ( Francis et al, 1989). The test gaining acceptance

:'ì
rl,t
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in Australia is the US EPA Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure (TCLP), which, in Australia,

designates a waste as hazardous if re Ieachale from the waste has concentrations of toxic

constìtuenls greater than 100 times that allowed in drinking water. Standards Australia is modifying

this lest for an Australian Standard which is likely to become a component of a number of Australian

regulalions delining hazardous waste.

While most inclusionary def initions are simple lists with a combination of the above three approaches,

the latest definitions developed for the Basel Convention and the non-BAï waste designation (Joint

Taskforce on lntractable Waste Phase 3 report) follow a more rigorous rationale; namely:

a waste is designated as a non-BAT hazardous waste if it is contained in a generic list of wastes, pl

conlains one or more constituents of concern at concentrat¡ons and mass above threshold levels, ADd

the generator has failed to demonstrate that lhe waste does not exhìbit any of the four hazardous

characteristics.

This designation allows the generators to de-Ltst their wastes by demonstrating that they do not

exhibit, according to standard agreed tests, any hazardous characteristics. Dilution of constituents to

achieve this state is not allowed. However, there are practical difficulties which would mean that few

ñênêr2lôrq wnr rlri 2tlêmnl in do-l ict thoir \Á/2etae

2.2.2 Hazardous Waste Classification Systems

The discussion above has outlined how hazardous wastes are defined or designated, i.e. a means

whereby the wastes so identified can legally be required to be controlled by the hazardous waste

management system. A separale concept is that of classification systems which are used to

categorise hazardous wastes 1o facilitate data collection and their management. Classification

cvcleme ,ra c¿lmêlimôc 
^^âreêr 
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sometimes contain additional useful information not required for the legal purposes of the designation

system. However they can also be derived from, or incorporate, the designation lists and criteria.
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ln summary, designation methods determine whether or not a waste is hazardous; once it is

determined to be hazardous, the hazardous waste classification sysrem tends to be used to identify

the waste' collect statistics on its occurrence, provide additional informalion on the waste,s

characteristics to assist in its management, and to track its movement.

Ïhe classification system developed by the Australian Environment Council ín 19g6 (now the

Australian and New Zealand Environment and Conservation Council, ANZECC), as shown in Table

2'1, has now been adopted in South Australia, Victoria and in Sydney by the former Waste

Management Authority of N.S.w. and the new EPA. A draft repoft indicates that Tasmania is also

likely to adopt the AEC standard (Tasmanian DEP, 1gg1). Brisbane and western Australia have

símplified versions which can be converted to the AEC system if required.

2.3 Basel Convention

2.3.1 Hazardous Waste Desígnation

The Basel convention designation of hazardous waste, for the purpose of defining those wastes

subject to the convention, is provided in Arlicle 1 0f the convention :

l ' The following wastes that are subject to transboundary movements shatt be

"hazardous wastes', for the purposes of this Convention :

(a) wastes that betong to any category contained in Annex l, unless they do not

possess any of the characte¿sû'cs contained in Annex Iil; and

QE



Pan B : Oo¿elopmen¡ ol S€lecrêd Asg€cus ol a i\,lodel Ha¿ardous Waste MeriaEem€nr System

Table 2.1 : AEC Hazardous Waste Classification System

Hazardous Waste Type

llÂclnc and leic latasilGnc

0tscðcded ?IaÈ,.n9 solu?!ons

0lscaFdád hêac F-faaEßanE sol,uglóns

Comp!arad cyanlclcs

CchaF ;tanlda ¡oluEtons

Âc1ds

6.

a

9.

10.

!I.

12.

l].

Å!kaI !s

L4.

r6.

Ll.

Sulphurlc rc!d

íydcochIorl,c aclcl

l,l!sc!c 
''ctd

?hosphoeLc ¡c!d

Chrom!c lcld

lycl.ofluoctc acld

Sulphuetc/hydcochlortc ac!d olliun:s

0;hec mlxed àclcls

0cEãnlc ìcLds

C¿usÈLc Soda. ?ccash, ÂlkaLLne cleåners,
,lmnon!uß ilydcorlde

Llmc Slucatcs, can€nE SIuFFtes (noi 4onÈ¿!nlng
ile¿aI 5ludgas)

Lj,ile reuE:rltJed 0aE¿l sLudges

0:heF sludge!

!noFcan!c Chcmlca!s

f¿l. ¡¡on toxlc sal:s (¿5 rodlun, :alclum chlorLdes )

f9. Åcsent,c and acsanlc comgoundg

-20. 3or5r congounds

21-. Cadmlum 1nd cadslu¡a coílgounds

22. Chronlum and chromluñ co¡npounds

23. L¿3d :cmpounds

2[. i{ercucT 1nd :reFcuPtc comgound3, r¡êrcu¡'Y
ccncêln!n3 equ!?men¡

25. otnec lnocg¿nlc aÂlEs ,.nd conPlexcs

Rcacclvê CheítLcaLs

26. orlclslng agenEs

27. ,îeduclng agencs

28. 3xgloslzas and unsEÂbla c5èillcals

29, $!añly :.acr!vc shemlcals

9elnE3 - Reslrs. !:lrs. 0ves. Adhes!vca . 0f4entc sl,udaet

10, ¡queous Sasac (non combuscl,Þ!è/non-l:amnab!e
rapoues )

31. SoL"en! òased lP>6loc (combus¡!b!t)

12. Âqueous bêtcd (ils6rûsÞIc y¡Pourt)

13. Solv€nÈ based 3P<6loc ( flan¡n¿bla )

3¡¡. P3!ni cEslclu€s

35. curad edh.slvas oc F.Slns

oP(an!c soLvêngE

16. Non-ha,lo8cn¡rcd FP>óloc (coobu!r!ÞIè)

37. Non-halogcnêcad F?<6loo (rlaû!¡Þ!o)
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Part B Developm enl of selected Aspects of a Mod el Hazardous Weste System

Table 2.1 : AEC Hazardous Waste Classification System

lE.

J9.

r0.

Hazardous Waste Type (continued...)
K.¡o8.mE.d Fp>6loC (c{òqrt bl.)
Hrlogon¡cad 99<6toc (f!¡uà1.)

K¡¡ogan¡ccd (non co¡bqsclòlo/non ll@¡òlcvapouc: )

0Èhcct¡1.

Pr¡tlcld"s

r2

¡3

{[
¡t
r6

r7

!nor8¡n1c, oFg¡no-orÈr!!!c 2c¡B!c!drt
0.!¡no tho!phorous
Ylccogcn conca!nlng pa!E!cldct

H¡logcn conr¡!Álng pa!e1c!d.s

Sqlphuc conc¿lntng p.!Blctd.r

3!olog!c¡I ¡asstctda!
¿ar ca Jl I

¡8. ConBð6tn¡nÈcd o!!! (¡,uòcl,caclng, hydnaul!c)
r¡9. ol!/r¡ce¡ olxÈucr! (illõly ol¡) (cu¿?!n8 oll¡!oluÞ1. ,tl! )

50. larcc/ot L !Iudge, (dttn:y .¡Ert)
l.xclL.

5¡. Îðnn.cy rr! c.!

52. lJool scouclnl r¡rcat

51. 1ê¡ctLð r¡shraE.c!

fu srcrctò1./OcE¡n!c rô! c.s

i¡. ¡nln¡L cfCLucnÈ and ..¡ldu.r (¡ÞbôÈotc r¡!Ècr)
55. Ocoôs. lc¡p ?¡s¿a - do6arÈlc

56. orca.. È..9 ?crEa - lndulcrlal
51, AôoÈ.al¡I !ludlr (lcpc!c E¡nk)

58. vègacabla o!lr rnd Èallor darlvtclvrs
59. .,cgrrâbtr yô!8. - tludgc!
60. 

^nlml 
ot l!

llarhúrÈa F!

6f. fRct, ilachtnrcy t¡lhr¡Baa! r!Èà oc rlciouE
daErcgrnB!

62. OÈhcc lndus¿ctal ,ashraB.c!

ln.c: ?ÀsÈrs

fn".¿ tludgÇ!/sl,ucrtar aB cl¡y, cêc¡olc!usponslon!

OcEÀn!c Chcñtcal!

6¡¡. Non-hôIoaan¡Bcd à!l,ph4clcr (non solva¡E)
65. f{on-h¿logcnaE.d ¿codaBtcs ¡nd 9tìanoLIc! (non

tolvaât )

66. Hl¿h¡y odoqcous

57. phrrüc.qBlcal! ¿nd clsldu.t
5ô, Sutf¡cBanls ¡nd dacacganÈ!

ó9. polychLor!nò!ad, h¡Iog.n¡Bad ocganlcr (non
tolvên¿)

70. OÈhrc

B¡Á¡. ConEalnc¡s

71. Concðln.c! tnd brg! ?htch h¡vc ccaBrlnadhaz¡cdour !uò!lancrs (haz¡crlous tu!!Èônca co àa!pcc!¡!qd)

tmoöl,l!scd ga!cc!. ¡nctÈ ,J¡sÈas

'Ì2. gncaprulÁBcd uesla!

13. Ch.otc¡Ily Ci¡ad v¡lEès
l¡. Sottdtlt.d oc polyEcctsrd 

"rsBaa
15, Inrcc rolld!
l{ !s ca L IÂnâôu!

76. cqnÈð81nac.d lglr¡ (ru¡¡ sg.clfy coâÈrtn¡n!,aS, cyôntJ.. pCB .¿c)
17. p¡lhogrntc ,¡rÈr!
7E. Oahlr
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Part B Developmen t of Selected Aspec¡s of a Model Hazardous Weste t System

(b) Wastes that are not covered under paragraph (a) but are defined as, or are

considered to be, hazardous wastes by the domestic teg¡stat¡on of the parry of expoft, import

or transit.

Annex i and Annex lll are provided in Appendix ll. Annex I is made up of two parts

"waste streams" which largely follow the generic approach described above, and
a

a "Wastes having as const¡tuents" which follows the constiluent approach described above.

a

Annex lll is a list of hazardous characteristics, the third approach described Section 2.1.3

2.3.2 HazardousWasteClassification

The Basel Convention requires the completion of two forms that are similar in intent to the

conventional waste manifest four docket system, and requires waste classification information to be

provided in those forms, namely :

lnformation to be provided on Notificat¡on :

- "Y" number (part of the designation system lrom Annex l, refer Appendix ll)

- Physícal description (tiquid, studge, sotid)

' UN Number (the UN code number for waste dangerous goods, per Lisr 2 of rhe 1996

AEC Guidelines)

- Compos¡tion (nalure, eg toxicíty, and concentration of the most hazardous

components)

- "H" Code number from Annex lll, refer Appendix ll

- Method of disposal, per Annex lV, refer Appendix lt

This information is essentiaily a six fierd crassification system.
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lnformation to be Provided on the Movement Document :

- "Y" number from Annex I

- Physical state of the waste

- UN Number

- "H" Code number from Annex lll

ie a four field classification system which is a derivative of the classification system used for

the Notification document.

It can be seen that the Basel Convention classification system (even though it is not explicitly

described as such) has used most of the designation system, and added fields to it, to provide more

information about the waste in a convenient form that facilitates the management of the waste,

particularly in the case of a spill.

2.4 OECD Monograph No 34

2.4.1 Hazardous Waste Designation

For the purposes of the OECD Decision on Transfrontier Movement of Hazardous Waste, wastes are

designated as hazardous wastes if they appear in a Core List or are defined as such by member

country legislation, namely :

For the purposes of lhis Decision (Decision on transfrontier movements of hazardous waste,

C(88) 90 (final)) those wastes which belong to any of the categories described in Table Y

shall be conlrolled unless such wastes do not possess any of the hazardous characteristics

l¡sted ¡n Table 5; and

all other wastes which are considered to be or are legaily defined as hazardous wastes ¡n the

Member country from which these wastes arc expofted or in the Member country into which

these wastes are imported.
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Part I of Selected of a f\,lodel Hazardous Waste

Ïhe core List' or Table Y is provided in Appendix lll and can be seen to be very similar to , but not

exactly the same as, Annex lfrom the Basel Convention. Table s in the OECD monograph is similar

to Annex lll in the Basel convention, and is provided in Appendix lll.

2.4.2 Hazardous Waste Classification

The oECD Decision is explicit in providing a separate complete characterisation of hazardous wastes

to assist in their management after the waste has been caught within the controls of the Decision.

The lnternational waste rdentification code (lwlc) consists of :

Table I : one or two descriptors from the table of "reasons why materials are intended for

disposal" - this is a very general generic type approach to classifying waste. Refer Appendix

ilr.

Table 2 : One descriptor from the table of disposal and recycling operations. Details of the

location of the disposal facility would be provided on transport documents, the main use of

this field in the classification system would be in extracting information from a database on

the fate of different types of hazardous wastes, and to track trends over time. Refer

Appendix ttt.

Table 3: one descriptor from the list of generic types of hazardous wastes, with a prefix of L

(liquid), P (sludge) or S (solid). The first 17 of these are the same as Tabte,,y,,used in the

designation and for the Basel Convention; the remaining 23 are additional generic waste

descriptors that are suggested for use provided they also contain constituents of concern as

listed in Table 4 of the OECD monograph. Refer Appendix il|.

Table 4 : Zero to three hazardous constituents ín order of decreasing concern. Thís list is
more extensive than the Baser convention. ReferAppendix lll.

Table 5: one or two descriotors of l'taza.rd eharacteristics from this table, lvhich is simiiar io

Annex lll from the Basel convention. Tabte 5 is also used in the designation of hazardous

wastes. Refer Appendix lll.

I

I

I

)
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Part B : Development of Selected Asoects of a fvlodel Hazardous waste Management system

Table 6 : One of the activities generat¡ng the waste should be selected from this table of

Standard lndustry Codes. Refer Appendix lll.

The lWlC can be conveniently expressed in a single line with double oblique line field separators

Q----+----l/0, R ----l/1, P,S ----l lC ---- +-- --+----t lH----+---/ I A----

This provides a very comprehensive characterisation of the waste and facilitates monitoring and

management of the waste once it is designated as a hazardous waste under the Decision. lt can be

seen that the designation system is incorporated into the classificat¡on system.

2.5 Proposed ANZECC Hazardous Waste Classification

2.5.1 Designation of Hazardous Waste

The responsibility for designating wastes as hazardous wastes in Regulations under Acts goveming

the management of hazardous wastes lays with the States; for example, South Australia's SAWMC

Act has regulations containing Schedule 2, the Prescribed Waste list (refer Table 2.2) which defines

those wastes to be controlled in South Australia by the hazardous waste provisions of the Act

(licensing of generators, manifest procedures etc). Victoria also has a Prescribed Waste List, and

NSW has Chemical Control Orders under the Environmentally Hazardous Chemicals Act as well as

guidelines under the Waste Disposal Act based on an exclusionary approach to defining hazardous

wastes.

However, as noted in the ANZECC Background paper (Part B, Section 2.3) , "devetopment of an

efficient control procedure for cross border movements requires a clear detineation of the waste

streams to be controlled" i.e., a designation system defining those wastes required to follow the
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Part B of Sslected of a Model Hazardous Waste

Table 2.2: South Australian Prescribed Waste List

Acrds ¡nd ¡crdrc :oluhon:

Ârlhtrrvs (e rcluding sild i¡*n ¡rlymcric m¡tcri¡lsl

Allali mct:¡ls ¿nrl ¡lk¿linc c2rth mcr¡lr

Alk¡lis ¡nd alk¡linc rclution¡

Antrmony rnd rntimony compor¡¡rd¡ rnd rclut¡on¡

ÂrJ.Rrc r¡¡d ar-nie cÉmp.¡nd¡ ¡nd ¡oluúon¡

Asòcrtor

Benum compounds ¡¡rd ¡olutioo¡

BcrTllium rnd bcryllium compoonds_

Eoron ¡nd boron compoundt

C¡dmium and t¡dmium compoundr arxl ¡¡tlulions

('rlcrunt t'¡rtrrrk'

('r rtxrn r.l rsul plr i<tc

Crrcrno6cns. (crrtoûcnr end mutr¡cnr

Clrlorarct

Clrromium compounds r¡rd ¡olutions

Copgcr compounds ¡nd solutbns

Cyenidc or cnnidc ¡olution¡ urd qanidc complcrc¡

C¡otoxic 'r'astcs

Dangcrous subruncc¡ witìin thc nrcenin3 o( tÞc Dangøotls Suáataæa Act. 1979

Distillatron residuc¡

Fluonde compounds

H rlogcns

Hcterocvclic orgrnie comgounds conuining or)r¡dr, nitro¡cn or urlphur

Hydrocarbonr ¡nd their or),!Érr. nitro¡cr and sulphur c¡mpor¡nd¡ (a,cludin¡ oil:)
lnfcctrous wastc. bein3-

/oi ¡nim¡l crttts¡c¡ oa m¡ttcr prodr¡ccd in thc cou¡:c of ¡cicrrtific rcrcrrrh:

/i, hum¡n tiss¡¡c. booc. o(t¡nl foclutcl blood or Hood pmdrrrr:

/(, uicd s¡'in¡cr. ncsdlc¡ or sur¡ical in¡tn¡mcrrl¡:

(d) zny othct w¡stc th¡t i¡ con¡¡minrtcd wilh p.lhogcn¡ ¡nd th¡t i¡ prodrxcd in (hc courr ol'
(hc aflcrrcc of mcdicinc (incfu¡din¡ xthologl. dcrtir'try or vctcin¡rt ri€ncr

lsocyanatc comgoundr (crcl¡ldinú, ¡olid incn polymcric m¡tcri¡k)

l-abora rory chcrnicrls

Lrad compounds ¡nd rcluúon¡

Lime sludScs or slurrics

Manganerc compounds

Mcrcagr¡ns

Mercun' compounds tnd cquipmcnt conuin¡nt mcrcur7

Metal finishrng cllluent ¡nd residuc¡

Nickcl compounds ¡nd rclu¡ion¡

N rlt¡t(S

()rl rcfi ncry w:rstt

()rgrrrt' hrlrrycn cumprrundr (crcludin¡ solid inc,rr polvnrcric n¡atcri¡l¡)
( )r¡;rrrrr' ph()s¡halr.s

( )ryrrrrt vrlvcntt
( )r¡ur rronrct:rl I ie rt:idutr
Orllrzing agcnrs
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Part B : Oevelopmenl of Selected of a ÀÁoctel Hazardous Waste

Table 2.2: South Australian Prescribed Waste List

(continu ed.... )

hint dud¡:r rnd rt¡iduc¡

Perrhlorr¡cr

Pcmrrdcr

Psrrcidc¡ ( irlnd i ng hcrhäJe: rnr.l l'un3icidc:)

Ph¡rm¡ccr¡tk¿l n¡lc¡ ¡nd nsid¡¡<:

Ithcr¡rlic rrrm¡runds (crcÍdin3 s¡fi<J incn ¡tlymcrit' malcnalsf

Phcphonr end is compoundr

Polfdrlori¡utcd ti phcnyb

Foi¡oru vithin úre mcrnir¡ o1 tIç Dnttt Act. 19æ

R*tiw drmil¡
Rcdrlciq r¡cnu

Sclcnium r¡rd ¡cþnium conrpoonds lnd rclution¡

Silvcr compoundr ¡nd rclution¡

Solw¡rt nrcovry criduc¡

S{¡lph¡dc¡ ¡nd ¡ulphi¡lc ¡olution¡

9¡råcunu

Tlr¡llium rnd th¡llium cornpoundr and ¡olution¡

Timbcr prccwrtivc rt¡¡dr¡cs

V¡¡r¡dium compounds

Zinc compoord¡ ¡nd ¡olu¡ions

stem
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Part B:Oevelopmen t ot sglectd Asoecrs of a f\,lodel Hazardous Waste System

National Manifest procedures is required. This does not appear to be provided in the Background

paper' Options for an ANZECC national hazardous waste designation could include :

A designation system based on the Basel Convention and OECD approach; for instance, a

wasie is a hazarcious waste if :

(a) it is contained in List 1 - Hazardous Waste Type, or it contains constituents listed

in List 2 - Waste Constituents/Contaminants at levels regarded by the Responsible

Authority to make the waste hazardous, and the generator has failed to demonstrate

that the waste does not exhibit any of the hazardous characteristics listed in List 6.

(This requires separate definítion of "waste" and "Responsible Authority,,). Refer

Appendix I for Lists 1, 2 and 6 in proposed ANZECC system.

or

(b) wastes not included in (a) but are defined as hazardous waste by the legislation in

the State where the waste is generated, through which it passes, or in which it is

disposed. (This may be difficult in some States which do not include such definitions

in legislation, and may lead to problems with Section 92 of the Constitution, precluding

barriers to trade between states ? Refer discussion in section 2.5.3)

Use of existing State designations only; for instance :

wastes are hazardous wastes if they are so defined by the legislation in the State

where the waste is generated, through which it passes, or in which it is disposed.

(Refer comments above)

2.5.2 Classification of Hazardous Waste

Ïhe general approach proposed bv the ANZEOC Classification system (Appendix l) ctosely follows

the oEcD model, with the following six fields used to fully characterise hazardous wastes on the

Waste Transport Certificate :

a

a
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Part B . Development of Selecled Aspecls of a Model Hazardous '/y'aste ement system

List 1 :Hazardous Waste Type is derived from List 3 of the 1986 AEC classification system

(Table 2.1), with some changes, some additions and wilh a more flexible numbering system.

The approach adopted is a combination of the generic, constituent and hazard characteristic

approaches.

List 2 . Waste Constituents/Contaminants is derived from List 5 of the 1986 AEC

classification system, with "None of the below" removed from the earlier version, and with

constituents listed ¡n no apparent order. There appears to be space for up to four

const¡tuents on the manifest form, but the guidelines do not specify how many should be

included and the order, if any , in which they should be entered. lt is unclear what generators

should enler ¡f they do not know the constituents in the waste (use 27 other ?)

List 3 : lndustry from which waste originates, uses the ASIC industry classification to identify

the industry of origin for the waste. The ASIC system is compatible with the SIC system used

by OECD Some codes have been omitted and an examination of Sydney manifest data

indicates that these industries do produce hazardous waste; these industry groups are :

- 24 Clothing and Footwear

- 33 Other Machinery

List 4 : Disposal / Treatment Options generally follows the OECD Table 2, but uses slightly

different terms and code numbers. OECD and UNEP use a "D" prefix for disposal options

and an "R" for recycling; ANZEcc uses the "R" prefix but not the "D". The manifest form

uses simplified direct descriptions of disposal roule for the generator and the fully coded List

4 for the treater to complete.

List 5 : is the UN number and description for waste dangerous goods, and is the same as List

2 in the 1986 AEC version.(Appendix lV)

a

t

a
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Paft B Development of selecled Aspects 3f a \lodet i-azara3us ,'/asre \ en I S'/stem

List 6:Hazardous Characteristics is taken from the BaselConvention Annex lll, and is similar

to the OECD Table 5 lt supersedes List 1 from the 1986 AEC version, removing some

characteristics, adding olhers and providing more delailed descriptions of the characteristics.

It omits an imporlant footnote included in both the OECD and the UNEP versions; namely,

that obiective tests io define quantitatively cerlain hazards do not yet exist, and that other

tests have only been developed for pure chemicals and materials - their applicability to

wastes may be open to question.

The proposed ANZECC Classificalion syslem implicit from the Part A of the Background paper and

the layout of the Manifest form rs therefore .

annn//nnnnn nl / nnnnl I nnlinn nn//H n n

where "a" is an alphabetical letter and "n" is a numeral, with each List separatedby a"//"

The Background section of Part A of the Background Paper states that the classification system is

I icÍ 1 oniv Whilo lhic ic tho mrin lict rnÀ nrnrri¡lac thô ñ^ô+ , 'oa{,,1 in{azm¡+i¡n an aÞra¡a¡.a.;^¡:^^ ^¡--. '",t. ,v ¡.J¡vvrvvJ (rrv rrrvr( uJvrur rlvrrttauvrtvt I ut¡cltoulvlltiluÞ L.,|

the waste, inlernational practice is to regard lhe whole six lists as fields for a comprehensive

classification system - a comparison of quantities of wastes on the basis of one list only will not

provide the same level of detail and meaning as one based on a number of lists.

Lists 'l ,2,3,5, and 6 can be entered directly into the manifest database by the data entry operator by

reading the codes from Part 5, and list 4 f rom Par1.7 of the Waste Transport Certificate. ln order to

enter data on the disposal roule, the operator will have to check the ticked box in part 3 of the

Certificate and translate it to a number lrom List 4. Manual checking by the regulatory agency would

be too diffieult Having regard lor the requirement for the generator to be able to understand five lists

and enter the correct codes ¡nto the Certif icate (lhis should not be difficult after the first time), and the

increased use of data entry bureaus to key ¡n data, sometimes using overseas companies, it is

considered that the use of ticked boxes for disposal operation will lead lo more data errors, than a

direct entry of the appropriate List 4 code into an additional box in part 5 of the Certificate. This would
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Part 3 0evetopmen t of Selecled Aspects of a l'llodel Hazardous 'vvasle l'lanagement Syslem

then enable the Regulator to check that the treatment intended by the generator was undertaken by

the treatment facility, and to follo',v up discrepancies if appropriale.

2.5.3 Possible lmplementation and lnterpretation Problems with the ANZECC Classification

system.

Lìst 1, Hazardous Waste Types, contains all three approaches to classifying hazardous waste, ie the

generic (eg 4100,4110), constituent (e9.,4120,4130) and hazardous characteristic (e.9., E100,

E11O) approaches. There rs usually only one code selected from this List, but because of the three

approaches used it is possible to classify the one waste in a number of correct , different ways. For

example, arsenic used for termite treatment could be classified as D130:Arsenic, arsen¡c

compounds; or as H1B0:Other inorganic wood preserving compounds; nickel hydroxide sludge

could be classified as C120 :Lime neutralised wastes containing metallic const¡tuents, or as 0210 :

Nickel, nickel compounds.

When there are no detailed guidelines on use of the Lists, it is possible (as may well happen with the

current AEC system in use in Sydney, Victoria, and SA) for different regions to be classifying the one

waste type in a number of ways. This makes comparison among regions via the National Waste

Database very difficult - there is always doubt on the true variation among regions, i.e., how much of

the variation can simply be accounted forby different methods of useof the List 1.

Most of the problems in using List 1 can be overconie by eliminating the duplication that exists with

Lists 2 and 6. As both Lists 2 and 6 are part of the six field classification system (if this broader

international definition of Classilication is accepted) there will be no loss of detail. Examples include

(this is not exhaustive) :

Oand A13Orould be eliminated in favour ofcovering this aspect in l-ist 2;using eode I

8100 to 8180 Acids could be eliminated in favour of a more extensive list in List 2 using Code

18

I

aI
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Part B . Development of Selected Aspects ol a f,4odel Hazaroous Waste Mana_cement Sysiem

C100 and C110 could be moved to List 2 under Code '19 (using sub-numbers for more detail),

but C120 and C130 should remain in List 1, as they are consistent with the generic approach.

D100 D110 D120, D130, D140, D150 etc should be moved to List 2, but D121,Di41 should

remain in List 1

8100, Ei 10, 130 should be nloved to Lisi 6. E120, tt ii refers to the chemicals in

commercially produced explosives should remain in List 1, but if it refers to the hazardous

characteristic, it should also be moved to List 6 for consistency.

2.5'4 Possible Problems of Translation to and from the Basel Convention and OECD

systems

The major potential problem arises from the mixture of approaches in List 1 of the ANZECC sysrem.

lf Australian classifiers of waste choose a category from List 1 that is not from the generic approach

(even though it is often possible for them to do so), there may not be an equivalent from the "y" list of

the Basel convention or the core List of the oEcD Decision. For example, if a nickel hydroxide

sludge was classiÍied in Australia as D210, then the ANZECC Background paper indicates that there

is no Basel Convention equivalent (and no OECD equivalent). However, if the waste had been

classified as C130, then the ANZECC Background paper indicates an equivalent of y35 in the Basel

Convention 'Y" table ( and Code 26 from the similar, but more comprehensive Table 3 in the OEe D

system).

Again, these potential problems could be avoided if List 1 of the ANZECC system adopted a fully

generic approach and moved the constituent categories into List 2, and the hazardous characteristics

¡nto List 6

2.5.5 Matters of Detair ¡n the ANzEcc crassification system.

The following matters could be considered in the finalisation of the ANZECC classification system;

they are listed in order of appearance in the Background paper, and not in order of priority. General

a
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issues relating to the Classification System for hazardous wastes have been treated in some detail

The following points relate to some details in this area:

There are advantages in maintaining the structural arrangement of the OECD and Basel

Convention syslems as they provide clearer delineation among waste types in ANZECC List

1 and avoid duplication between List 1 , and Lists 2 and 6. The content of each list can be

modified to suit Australian ¡ndustries, but there is no advantage in altering the structure of the

classification system. The major advantage of the proposed ANZECC system is its similarity

to the previous AEC system, and therefore will be more familiar to some users and may

(having regard for the difficulties in interpreting some categories) enable easier comparison

between past waste generation and future waste generation in Australia. (paragraph 2 , page

2 under Background) The remaining points are addressed to the proposed ANZECC

structure; if it is reorganised then some of the matters raised may still be relevant, but for a

different list.

List 4 on Disposal/Treatment options is not included in Part 5 of the Manifest form proposed.

(Paragraph 3, page 2 under Background) There are good arguments in favour of including it

in Part 5 of the Manifest form; referdiscussion in Section 5,2 above.

ln general, the Lists 1 to 6 require some detailed guidance notes, including examples, so that

they are interpreted and applied in a uniform manner around Australia.

"M for mixed loads" is ambiguous; it could mean mixtures of solids and liquids, in a drum for

example; or, it could mean a tanker has collected a mixture of loads, acids and oily water for

example. The distinction between sludges and liquids also needs to be defined ( 1% solids

concentration ?).
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The major waste types should have a one lelter prefix, e.g., Paints, Lacquers, etc should be

prefixed with an 'F" to enable a shorthand description of groups of waste types to be used in

graphs, reports etc.

lnoçanic chemicals are listed in order of importance. The importance of the constituent will

also be related to it concentration, total mass and environmental availability. lt would be too

costly and difficult to account for these matters, so the accompanying guiclance notes should

provide the basis on which the constituents were listed, and note that rigorous prioritizing of

constituents is not required in completing the Manifest.

While the ANZECC List 'l does not have equivalents in the Basel Convention "y" table, some

of ANZECCs List 1 categories do have equivalents in other lists in the Basel Convention and

the OECD systems (e.9., D270 is C2 in OECD Tabte 4),

"G170 : Solvent recovery residues'' (ANZECC list 1) is better placed as equivalent to "y11 :

Waste tarry residues arising from refining, distillation and any pyrolytic treatment." (Basel

Convention Annex l). lf Y1 to Y1B is taken as the generic approach list, and y19 to 45 as a

separate constituent list; and the ANZECC lists 1 and 2 are similarly kept as generic and

constituent lists respectively, then this sort of polential anomaly would not arise. A detailed

check of the whole translation has not been undertaken in this review.

lf the lnorganic chemical list is priority ordered then the constituents in List 2 should be

similarly ordered, and, as argued above, all constituent descriptions should be moved into an

expanded List 2,

An "unknown" code 28 could be included in List 2

2400 Clothing and Footwear, and 3300 Other machinery should be added to List 3

a
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List 4 : consider including pref ix "D' for treatment type 1 to 15 as ¡n the Basel Convention,

and provide a definition of the various treatment types in the Guidance notes, e.9., what is the

detailed distinct¡on between 1 Landfill and 5 Spec¡fically engineered landfill.

List 6 : Consider including at least in the Guidance notes, the note included in the Basel

Convention "The polential hazards posed by cerlain types of wastes are not yet fully

documented, ¡ests to .....". Also include in the Guidance notes the agreed standards for

determining each of the hazardous characteristics defined to date, and provide comments on

testing protocol development e g , for toxicity, refer to the Draft Australian Standard leaching

protocol (Slandards Australia, 1992)and the work in the CRC for Waste Management and

Pollution Control Ltd (CRCWMPC, 1993 in progress).

2.6 Suggested lssues for further D¡scussion by ANZECC

A number of issues have been raised in Section 5 of this discussion paper ln summary, the issues

suggested for further discussron in ANZECC fora are :

The need to change the approach for List 1 to an exclusively generic approach to reduce

confusion in applying the List in Australia and to facilitate translation to Basel Convention and

OECD systems.

Make the ANZECC hazardous waste classilication an explicit six field system with one or a

specified number of codes for each field taken f rom the six Lists.

Develop detailed guidelines on use of the ANZECC designation and classification syslems,

providing numerous examples, so that they may be uniformly applied.
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Obtain a number of practitioners views on translation of the ANZECC classification system to

the Basel Convention and the OECD systems, Resolve differences through a Delphi

technique or via an independent arbrtrator

Consider the list of suggestions for improvements to the details of the classification system,

provided in Section 2 5 5 of this discussion paper.

a
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As indicated in Figure 1.2 (Part A), Manifest Procedures tie all other components of the hazardous

waste system together. Without a well designed and enforced manifest procedure, investment in
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facilities in other components is likely to be under-utilised. This chapter descrìbes the design and

operalion of manifest systems in some deta¡l and then looks al the development of an hazardous waste

database that can be established from lhe completed manifest forms. The uses that this database can

be put to in the field of environmental management are then explored.

Much of the content of this section is based on the autho/s work in consulting for the Joint Taskforce on

lntractable Waste, and as leader of the National Waste Database project, undertaken for the CRC for

Waste Management & Pollution Control and funded by the Commonwealth EPA; reference is made to

publications where appropriate Details of the National Waste Database project are provided in

Appendix V.

ln many cases the analysis has been of a preliminary nature only, because of the limited data currently

available, and problems with the integrity of existing data. The National Waste Database will attempt to

resolve these problems over the next two years, and the ideas outlined in the final sections of this

chapter will be pursued in greaterdepth in follow-up studies to be undertaken by the author.

3.2 Manifest Procedures

There are two major aims of manifest procedures

The first and most imporlant, at least in the initial siaqes of esiablisl-rment of a hazardous waste

control system in a region, is to track the movement of all waste that leaves a generator's s¡te

for off -site treatment and disposal facilities.

The second aim, which increases in significance as the hazardous waste control system

matures, is to provide data for a database which can be interrogated by managers of the system

to provide information on trends in the management ol waste types from industries, particularly

on whether waste minimisation is being efleclive.

lhe way in which the design and operatron of manifest systems influences the successful achievement

of these aims is described in the remainder of this section. Some discussion is provided on the

a
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establishment and usefulness of the manifest database in this section, largely as it relates to operation

of the manifest procedure in achieving its first aim. More wide ranging discussion on the database is

províded in Section 3.3.

3.2.1 Design and Operation of Manifest Procedures

The operation of the manifest procedure is illustrated in Figure 3.1 and examples of existing manifest

forms are provided in Figure 3 2 ( the AEC recommendation ) and Figure 3.3 (from South Australia).

A critical examination of the operation of the existing manifest procedure in various States is provided in

the remainder of this section. An outline and critique of the proposed changes to the AEC system by the

current review by ANZECC are provided in Section 3.2.2 below. lmportant issues that need to be

considered in the design of new manifest procedures are then summarised in Section 3.2.3

Operation of the manifest procedure follows the steps outlined below :

1. The generator becomes licensed by the EPA (or similar body) to generate certain waste types,

usually as pan of the development approval process for new facilities, and is issued with a

licensed premises number. ln some jurisdictions (e.9. Sydney) the EPA inspects the plant and

determines with the generator, the appropriate waste classification for wastes arising from the

process; if the process and /or waste stream changes, then the generator applies for new

conditions lor the¡r licence. ln other jurisdictions, the generator decides on the appropriate

classification for their wastes.

2. When the waste storage sump is scheduled for pump out, the generator fills in Part A and Part

Dofthemanifestform(Figure3.1)andretainsacarboncopyof both(oronlyPartA). PartDis

torn off and sent within seven days to the EPA as a record that waste has left the site. The

original of Part A is forwarded-on intact with the remainder of the form to the transporter. Both

Parts (A + B + C) and Part D have the same unique Notice Number, which uniquely identifies

that particular load of liquid waste. The typical information provided in Part A is listed in the

South Australian form in Figure 3.3, and generally consists of :

+t
't
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Generator's Name and Address (including poslcode) : Some jurisdictions use the

company's registered office address. This reduces the usefulness of data collected, as

there may be cases where the one company may have a number of facilities. lf it is

desired to undertake an analysis of the data collected to determine the origin of waste

types by sub-region, then a query of the database by postcode would indicate that the

CBD is a mqjor hazardous waste generating region. lt is therefore preferable to use the

premise's address and to separately licence each premise.

Licence Number : the licence number will be related to more detailed data in a

database which will give details of the licence conditions, including in some jurisdictions,

lhe lypes and quantrties of hazardous wastes that are permitted to be generated in any

one year. ln such regions it would be possible to do a routine check in the database to

ensure that only licensed waste types are being removed from the premises. Some

form of auditing of the procedure would also be required (see discussion in Section 3.2.3

below).

Waste Code Numbers : These are taken from the AEC hazardous waste classification

system, and vary from one to six fields; with the AEC guideline recommending six

(including the UN Packaging Number) and the South Australian form requiring three.

These fields in total provide the full description of the wasle type, including all relevant

attributes (ref er the discussion in Section 2.5.2, Parl, B on this aspect). As discussed in

Section 2 (?art B), the integrity of the waste type data supplied to a database is

dependent on the quality assurance measures in place at this point. At one extreme,

there will be poor confidence in the data if an uncontrolled number of untrained

operators at the generator's premise fill in the manifest form. However, if the EPA

determines the appropriate waste type for each premises, and if only a limited number

of responsible operators are designated for each premise, then confidence in the data

will be high. lf different approaches are used in different regions then inter-region

comparisons must be undertaken with caut¡on.
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3.

The Waste quantity is required and may be reported as volume (m3 or KL) or mass (t).

ln South Australia ¡t is assumed thal all liquid hazardous wastes have a specific gravity

of 1.0, which is reasonable for most wasles which are aqueous based and where

measuring equrpment would be no more accurate lhan +l- 5 o/o. sydney has a

weightrricjge at iis major oíÍ-site lreatment ptant and thereíore uses mass, the most

reliable method. Victoria allows generators to choose the unit, and volume and mass

are entered separately into the database. lf volume as measured by a dip-stick or a

pitot tube is used, then random checks on nett weighl of lhe tanker should be

undertaken by the generator to guard against possible fraud, or by the EpA to protect

the integrity of the data

lntended waste treatment and disposal method is included in the South Australian,

but not the AEC form. There is some debate on whether the generator or the treatment

plant should specify lreatment method. ln Auslralia, where prime responsibility would

reside with the Treatment Plant operator for any environmental damage caused by their

operation, this information should probably be entered by the treatment plant. The

generator still has a duty of care lo ensure that their waste is being properly managed

by contracted parties (Moore & Worrall 1992), and an auditing system covering this

aspect should be in place if generators want to demonstrate "due diligence',. The

rnlormatlon enables useful summaries to be made on the use of different treatment

methods over time.

The transporter completes Part B of the form, providing their name, address, licence number

and vehicle registration number. The transporter retains a carbon copy of Part A and B of the

manifest form for their own record. When entered into a database, the regulator can routinely

check that the transporter is only carting waste types for which the vehicle is appropriately

on¡ Iinna¡{ /rria rha t;^^^^^ ^..-L^-eYvrvPev \vrq tr rÞ rr\,qr ruË rrulllocr drlu dssoclAteO COnOlllOnS). t-Of Cgftaln typgs Ol WaStg, SUCh

as grease trap pump-outs, the transporter can be licensed as an accredited agent, and can
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complete a simplified manifest form on behalf of the generator. This is a pragmatic response on

the part of regulators to the problem of form completion when generators are unavailable, as is

usually the case for fast food outlets and restaurants (commonly serviced early in the morning to

avoid odour nuisance to customers). Care must be taken when analysing data from manifest

databases, as lhe grease trap waste is often in a separate database'

The transporter arrives at the treatment plant, gets their nett weight recorded, and parks while a

short routine'finger print 'analysis of a sample of the waste is undertaken. This normally

consists of simple lests such as pH, colour, odour, flash point and reactivity wilh the existing

contents of the storage tank into which the tanker contents will be discharged. A sample is

stored for later detailed anatysis in case the load is subsequently suspected of containing

material that upsets the treatment processes. lf the waste appears to be as described on the

manifest form, the load ìs discharged inlo lhe receivals lacility and the treatment plant completes

the manifest form, Part C. The treatment plant records that they have accepted the waste,

insert their licence number and sometimes specify the type of treatment provided to the waste,

The treatmeni plant retains a carbon copy of Parts A, B and C for their own records, and sends

the original on to the EPA.

The EPA routinely inserts selected data from Part D of all forms and, separately and

independently, from Parts A, B and C into a manifest database. Sydney uses a mainframe

computer (Digital) with assocìated database software, while Victoria and South Australia use

Foxpro and dBASE lll+, respectively, running on PCs. Manual matching of Parts D and (A + B

+ C) would be too cumbersome, as a regulator would typically process tens to hundreds of

thousands of forms each year.

Data is fed into the database each month, often by a Bureau, and a report is generated on all

those forms with Part D in the system, but without the correspond¡ng Parts A, B and C.

lnspectors then investigate these missing forms to determine whether prosecution is necessary.

5
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Approximately 1'/" of forms do not have malching parts (Pers. comm., David cook, Vic EpA,

July 1992), and subsequent follow up of these results in a small number of illegal practices being

uncovered (most can be traced to forms not being posted in to the EpA or going missing in rhe

mail system - as can be demonstrated by the carbon copies held by the various parties). Other

feOOftS aS descrihpd :hnrro a(a ^ãnõr.taÀ rn ¡hn¡r, tr-^.,.^-:^..^ r:^^-^^ --vvrrv¡qruv (v çrrçL^ trrdt vdlluu5 llUellUe COnOIIIOnS afe 0elng

met The primary purpose to date has been the monitoring of the movement of individual tanker

loads of waste from general¡on to final disposal, to ensure that appropriate management is

occurflng

3.2.2 Proposed ANZECC Establishment ol a National Hazardous Waste Manifest System

Appendix I provides a copy of an ANZECC Background Paper on a draft proposal to establish a

revised Hazardous Waste Classification system and to establish a National Manifest procedure,

which would enable hazardous wastes to be transported easily from one Statè to another for

treatment or recovery. lt is proposed to introduce one form design (with individual state information

on EPA addresses etc) and to arrange for appropriate notification of relevant authorities to ensure

that proper control occurs on the interslate movement of hazardous waste.

with lhe above underslandrnq of the manifest procedures, the reader shculd now study Appendix i,

(starting from the page headed "Part B : Prior Notification of lnter-state Movements of wastes,,)

before proceeding to the next part of this Section.

A commentary on the proposal in Appendix I follows (ongoing deliberations by the ANZEcc

committee may make some of these comments obsolete for current versions of the proposal, and for

the final version). General comments are provided on the issue of prior notification/approval and then

a series of more detailed commenls on the Manifest form itself are provided in point form.
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'Waste" and "Hazardous waste" have different meanings in State legislation; "waste" can include

urban solid waste for instance Hazardous v/aste should be used where this is intended, and waste

should be reserved for occasions when all wastes are intended.

The warning that "il is imporlant that approval mechanisms do not impose an undue adminislrative

burden on industry or agencies " is fully supporled. An analysis of the EC system in the late 1980s

(Barlels et al, 1989a), showed that EC directives at that time required, for instance, a flow of 101

documents for a single consignment of waste lo travel from ltaly through Austria, West Germany, and

Belgium on its way to Great Britain ! The result was that there was very poor compliance even as late

as 1988, well after the Seveso fiasco and attempts to stop future recurrences of highly toxic waste

becoming "lost".

The recommendations by Bartels et al (Bartels et al, 1989a; Bartels et al, 1989b) to overcome the

inadequacies of the manual paper document system is included the establishment of a sophisticated

central computer with on-line access by all parties to the transhipment exercise, with electronic mail

essentially replacing the paper forms. Prior notification and relevant approvals by each responsible

authority was lo be done directly through access. to the central computer, with parties having

legitimate interest to information being able to track the notifications, approvals and actual movement

of the waste through the various jurisdictions. Aggregated output from the database on the

generation and treatment of hazardous waste from EC countries would be provided to the OECD

proposed database TOXWASTE. lnquiries have been made on the current status of these

databases, and detailed discussions will be held between Bartels and the author in April 1994 as parl

of the National Waste Database project.

It unlikely that the volume of hazardous waste transpod between Australian States could warrant a

sophisticated central computerised system as proposed for Europe, especially if it is in fact decided to

go for prior notification only (and not also a prior approval system which the EC at that time had to

use ;the post 1992 situation in this regard is unknown). However, an hypothetical shipment ol, say

PCBs, from WA, through SA and NSW to Oueensland for lreatment, should be undertaken to ensure
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that the manual paper documentation system is not too unwieldy and can in fact keep pace with the

shipment The aulhor undertook such an exercise with a group of graduate students at the University

of NSW and found that, even \,vrth all relevant parties silting at the same table (and not in separate

offices in drfferenl States) it took some time to effect one hypothetical movement of pCBs. lt ¡s

recommended that a number of hypotheticals be worked through and be documented as examples for

the use of regulators and others involved in the process.

Legal opinion should be sought, if not already done so, on the application of Section 92 of rhe

constitution lo the movement of hazardous wasles between states. Although scheduled wastes are

likely to be managed by unrform methods around Australia, some States may have different

approaches to managing other partrcular hazardous wastes. Even after harmonisation of approaches

to hazardous waste management via the IGAE, there may be legitimate differences of degree

between States, or differences in timing of phasing in of regulations. For instance, if State A

introduces a Regulation requiring all solvent wastes to be recycled or disposed of by high temperature

incineration, and a generator in state A wishes to dispose of solvent wastes (at a lowercost) in state

B by solidification rir disposa! to secure landf ill (whrch rs legal in Stare B), wou¡j State A or B be able

to prevent this (they may both have legitimate reasons for wishing to) ?

ln another case, if a generator in State C generates a waste that is not designated as hazardous

waste in State C, and the generator wishes to dispose of the waste in State D where it is designated

as hazardous, what are the requirements for licensing of the generator and manifest procedures

(State C may not wish to be involved, can State D essentially run it's Manifest system in another

State ?) These problems would be overcome if States moved to uniform designation of all hazardous

wastes' but the first case of one State wishing to impose more str¡ngent regulation of those agreed

hazardous wastes would remain, This could be accommodated if prior approval was allowed to be

required.

Part B of the Background paper recommends in favour of a prior notification only. However, under 4

lmplementation, the paper recommends, each iurisdiction needs treatment/disposal/storage
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facitilies to only accept interstate consignments of waste where an identtficatton number has been

given by the regulatory authoity in the receiving Slate.", and this would essentially be the generators

licence" number. lf the receiving State musl provide the generator with an identification number

(which rvould be a generators licence number in if the generator was in the receiving State), then the

system is essentially one ol prior notification. lf, however, the receiving State wishes to retain the

right not to issue an identificatìon number (as it could do in its own State, if for instance the generator

did not comply wrth certain waste minimisation criteria), then the system is essentially one of prior

approval. lt is possible that States may not wish to give up their sovereignty in this matter.

ln summary, as noted by the Background paper, the issues of prior notification and prior approval are

complex, and there is a danger that the hypothetical problems that need to be resolved will be used

as an excuse to delay implementation of the National Manifest system. lt is strongly suggested that a

trial system be implemented for a one or two year period and that it be reviewed at the end of the

period in order to fine tune the procedure (or change from prior not¡fìcation to prior approval if

appropriate) .

Comments on matters of detail in relation to the Manifest procedure are

5 (a) : include the six field hazardous waste identification code in the information to be

provided with the Notification form.

5 (e) : can the receiving State refuse acceptance of the hazardous waste at this point ? lf so,

under what conditions without infringing Section 92 of the Constitution.

Appendix 2, Explanatory notes on the Proposed manifest, Part A, paragraph 6 : the inclusion

of postcode of the generating facility will be of great assistance in mapping regional

a

a

I

generationof hazardous waste.
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Paragraph 7 B op. cit : the roles and responsibilities of the generator and the lreater need to

be clarified. ls lhe generalor's responsrbility ended on specifying a treatment method, and a

licensed treatment facility, or does the generator have some responsibility lo ensure that the

specified treatment has in fact been undertaken ? Does the treater have any discretion to

lro2t lhô \^râclô e¡¡a¡Aina la tFra ^r!r^,...^^.^(r!qi irrq ïrqris úuuiríuiíìiJ iu trìe olneí WaSIeS SlOreü aÎ ihg iAetitiy, anCj ihe aVaiiabiiity Of

process capacity, provided discharge criteria are adhered to ? ln a number, possibly the

majority, of cases the treater will have better knowledge of appropriate treatment methods.

What responsibility does the Regulatory agency have; for instance, to check that rhe

treatment facility specified is Iicensed to accept a certain type of waste and has appropriate

treatment capacity.

Paragraph 10, op cit.:how many constituents should be listed in the hazardous waste

classification ?

Operation of Manifest system : this appears to be well thought through and comprehensive.

It is sr,rggested that the system be triaied through a series of "games,', with each party

represented by a player, and wilh players deliberately making errors to check whether the

system will detect and correct them. This game was played in some graduate waste

management classes at UNSW, and with expansion to a series of hypotheticals, potential

shorlcomings of the system could be detected.

Waste Transport Certificate : List 4, 5, and 6 should be inserted in parentheses as has been

doneforListsl,2,and3sothatthereisnoconfusionastowhichListtouse. Descriptorsfor

data entry should be the same as in the Lists, e.g., "Waste Code No" in Secrion 5 of the

waste Transport certifieate should be "Hazardous waste Type,, per List t heading.

a

a

a
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3.2.3 Concluding Remarks on Design and lmplementation of Manifest Procedures

It is incumbent on regulators to design and implement robust manifest procedures that actually fulfil

the primary aim of tracking and ensurlng hazardous waStes that are generated, follow the intended

route to final disposal. ln describing the general design and operation of manifest procedures, a

number of potential "pit-falls' have been alluded to. The more important aspects that need to be

accounted for in the design and implementation of manifest systems are summarised below.

Failure to initiate and follow manifest procedures :

The most obvious way of avoiding the manifest procedures is to fail to fill in the manifest form at the

point of generation; either deliberately by collusion between the generator and the transporter (in

which case the liquid waste may be disposed illegally to sewer or other disposal sites) or by the

generator genuinely failing to appreciate that they are dealing with hazardous waste (in which case

the waste may be disposed to the generator's sewer connection, or with urban solid waste to landfill).

Ccrprehensive surveys and inspections by EPA officers and Water Board trade waste inspectors

should avoid the latter reason - usually by inspection of all premises belonging to certain industry

types that generally produce hazardous waste.

lf collusion exists, then by definition the tracking system alone must fail in its objective. lt will require

additional procedures and measures to ensure that only a negligible number of generators have an

(economic) incentive to continue with avoiding the control system. Sydney experienced dramatic

increases in waste being controlled by the manifest system following the introduction of jail terms for

dlrectors and multi-million dollar fines for companies (the Envlronmental Offences and Penalties Act,

1989), and coinciding with an expose of illegal practice on current affairs televlsion programs.

Alternative, or additional, measures could be the introduction of similar practices to those already

undertaken by the Taxation Department, namely :
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A requirement for certain types of industry wrth more than a certain number of employees to

have independent professional waste audits undertaken which would provide an independent

check on the mantlesl relurns for those compantes

^ ^^-^..t^^-, rñ^ ^-- ,-----,-r,¡1 L\r! rPUrsuf y Er.'t et tvtfulllilef rrat/waste au0rl ot ine largest 100 wasîe producers in a region

or State

Random environmental/waste audits of smaller companies with well publicised prosecutions

and sufficient penalties to minimrse any economic incentive to avoid lhe manifest procedures.

a

As the cost of hazardous waste treatment and disposal continues to increase, the economic incentive

to avoid the manifest procedure and associated high management cost will increase, so that

increasing emphasis will need to be placed on these complementary measures.

EPA control verses self regulation

Two approaches to cc-rntrolling hazardous wastes through manifest systems have emerged. At one

end of the spectrum, self regulation is instituted, while at the olher end direct EpA involvement is

integrated into the procedure. The appropriate approach for any one region will be dependent on the

resources made available to the EPA, the size and nature of industry, and the regional environment

ln a region where the EPA has limited resources, where industry is dominated by single or large

companies, and where the natural environment is not sensitive (or perhaps where decisions have

been made to leave ¡t in an already degraded state), then self regulation may be appropriate,

The advantages of having the EPA involved in the initial licensing, to a degree where an EpA officer

specifies ihe type (and possibly quantity) of hazardous wastes that are permitted to be produced, and

subsequently inspects the facility to ensure thal conditions have not altered, are :

there is a high degree of confidence in the data reported in the manifest system (or at least a

high degree of consistency)

a
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the possibility of avoiding the inadvertent ¡mproper management of hazardous wastes through

disposal to sewer or municipal waste landf ill.

if the industrial process does change and new or increased quantities of wastes are

produced, then the manifest system will alerl the regulator to this, and follow up action in the

form of revision to licence condltions, fees structures and waste minimisation requirements

can be lnitiated.

Four part versus f ive part manifest procedures

The system described in Section 3 2.1 is a five part procedure. ln four part procedures, the Part D of

the form does not exrst and the EPA only knows about the hazardous waste load after it has

successfully reached its final disposal location. This is essentially what happens with the "accredited

agent" procedure commonly used lor grease trap wastes. lf it is also used for other types of wastes

(which are of greater environmental concern), there is the potential for unscrupulous transporters to

forge manilest forms, lure the generator into the belief that procedures are in order, and then illegally

dispose of the waste and fail to submit the partially completed forms. The EPA would not have any

way of checking against missing unique Notice numbers, as the forms would not have originated from

the EPA office.

However, in regions where there are only a small number of large generators, and where the waste

streams are well known to the EPA, and therefore the risk of fraud is low, such four part procedures

may be appropriate.

lmplementation of a national manifest system

Section 3.2.2 provides a detailed discussion of a proposed national manifest system, which will

increasingly be required as specialised facilities to treat (especially) scheduled wastes become

established in parts of Australia. lmportant aspects that will need to be included in any national

system include :I

I

þ

,',!
,q

:
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The need lo develop an ANZECC designatron of hazardous wastes which delineates those

wasles required to follow the national manifest system for interstate transfers.

Adopt a trial 'prior notificat¡on' approach for operation of the nalional manifest system,

because of the advantages of having simpler, but still relatively complex (compared to

inlrâel2tô\ n¡n¡a¡{r¡rno ôanri^,,:^^ f,:^^.,^^:^-- ---,'rr\rqvrq(v/ vrvvçvuruÐ \,vrrtrrrurrrg urbLU5s¡oll5 iifl(J lfìVgSIlgallOnS Ol lne tWO appfOaChgs

(prior notificalion and prior approval) and a review the procedures after one to two years

should be undertaken

Use a game theory approach to tr¡al the manifest system in an attempt lo discover any

inadequacies before it is used in practice

Consideration of the list of suggestions for improvements to the details of the manifest

system, provided in Section 3.22 aóove, should be underlaken.

3.3 Hazardous Waste Databases

The operation of the manifest procedures in the way outlined in Section 3.2 enables a comprehensive

database to be established on individual tanker loads of hazardous waste. ln addition to the primary

purpose of checking the route and fate of individual loads, the database can be used for regional

hazardous waste mana-gement purposes by rnterpreting the data collecied on the origirr and fate oí

different types of hazardous waste (see section 3.4 and 3.5). This section describes the structure and

content of a typical manifest database and the proposed National Waste Database, which will be derived

from the regional manilest databases.

3.3.1 ManifestDatabases

The four entities ("tables" in ACCESS) in manifest databases are waste loads, generators, transporters

and lreatmenUdisposal facilities. Attributes ("fields" in ACCESS) for these entities are

a

0

a
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0

Waste Loads

generalor by licence number ikey fieid in ACCESS)

'date collected

'waste type

'ANZSIC industrial code to which generator belongs

'contaminants in the waste, usually allowing forthree to be listed

' quantity of waste type, m3 or tonne

transporter licence number

treatmenVdisposal site

' treatment/disposal method

o Generator information :

Licence number (key field in ACCESS)

Name

Address (preferably of the premises)

Waste types licensed to be generated

Transporter information

Licence number (key field in ACCESS)

Address

Vehicle reoistralion numbers lin some reoions individual vehicles rather than comoanies mav be

licensed)

Types of hazardous waste licensed to transport
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a Treatm ent/D isposal Faci I ity

a

Licence number (key field in ACCESS)

Name and address of tacility

Licensed treatment processes

Waste types licensed to be treated

Standard reports from these manifest databases generally concentrate on the primary aim of manifest

systems, to detect non-compliance with required procedures, and include :

Report on the Notice numbers lhat have a Part D but no corresponding Part A, B and C in the

database.

Report on the vehicles transporting wasle types for which they are unlicensed

Report on facilities that are accepting waste types for treatment for which they are unlicensed

Report on waste loads that are trealed or disposed of by unacceptable methods.

ln addition, reports can be generated to assist in the design and improvement of hazardous waste

management in the region in which the manifest database operates. These repoñs could include :

Monthly and annual generation of each wasle type, to observe trends over time. lf policy

changes (such as pricing changes, legislative measures, and waste minimisatíon programs), are

super-imposed on these trend analyses, then a qualitative assessment of the effect of these

changes can be made.

Monthly generation of a combination of waste types that require the same treatment process, for

the design of regional off-site treatment plants. By closer examination of daily and weekly

variation it is possible to derive peaking factors for the design of receivals facilities and treatment

processes that need to be able to respond to such variation. As in many engineering fields, as

the quantity declines the variability increases.

a

a

a

a

0
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Waste generation by waste type and industry type. Such reports provide an indication of the

industries where waste mrnimisation resources are most likely to be effectively employed.

Examples of the above reports from the SAWIUC manifest database, and their application to the design

of management systems and treatment facilities in Adelaide, are provided in Part C of this repod.

3.3.2 ProposedNationalWasteDatabase

The scope of the National Waste Database is outlined in Appendix V, and includes the establishment of

a hazardous waste database module within the overall database (Moore et al, 1994), which will have the

following structure ; entilies will be hazardous waste loads and regions, with the following attributes

(refer to the attributes marked with a ''" in Section 3.3.1) :

Hazardous waste loads0

waste type (A : Plating wastes etc)

quant¡ty generated, t/month

region in which generated, uniquely identified by Statistical Local Area, Statisticalsub-

division, statistical division and state (key field)

industry generating the waste type

contaminants in the waste type

type of treatmenl provided to the waste load

Regional lnformation derived from ABS databases

region, uniquely identified using ABS divisions described above(key field)

o

population
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a

employment

ANZSIC industry types

The primary purpose of the National Waste Database in lhe hazardous waste field is to provide a means

of monitorino lhp npnpralion ¡Í hazardar rc r^/âetôc in roninnc no¡ri¡¡,tazt' rha ¡{ ..,¡^¡^'''- r " - r- ¡,¡ rvvrvrrs¡ Pqrrrvurqrry ilrc; ùuuuE)Þ u! wdStY

minimisation programs, and to be able to make inter-regional (and eventually international) compar¡sons.

Reports that will be generated by the National waste Database include :

Waste generation by waste type and region (see Figure 3.4)

Waste generation per employee in each ANZSIC industry code by waste type, region (see Table

31)

The use of these reporls and others that may be derived from the National Waste Database for

improvement of regional environmental management is explored in Section 3.5

3.4 Estimates of Hazardous Waste Quantities in Hegions with No Manifest

System

Often a region will need to establish an hazardous waste management system in the absence of data on

hazarcjous waste generaiion from a manifest database. lt is common for manifest systems to be

established some years after initial planning and establishment of facilities and programs has

commenced 12, and therefore alternative methods of estimating and predicting hazardous waste

generation quantities need to be used to enable the system components to be designed, at least to the

preliminary stage until data from a manifest procedure becomes available.

This section describes three methods that can be used to provide estimates of hazardous waste

generation in a region where there is no manifest procedures in place; consideration of future trends in

12The author would argue that a manifest syslem should be one of üìe first components inùoduced into a region in the process of
establishing a hazardous waste management system. The cost ts small, interim disposal facil¡ties can be deiignated to receivg
hazatdous waste (it ¡s betler to have all waste going to one confined locat¡on than to be dispersed with no control into the general
environment) and, most ¡mportantly, real dala can be collected from the region so lhat facil¡t¡es can be more confidently deligned

ô
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Figure 3.4 : Waste Generation per Mill¡on People by Waste Type

( Source : Joint Taskforce, 1990, prepared by the author )
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odel Hazardous Waste Management System

population growth, the economy, and waste management practices may enable the methods to be used

1o attempt prediction of future waste generation. The three methods are (Moore and Chelliah, 1992) :

Population based models

Production employee based models

Ouestionnaire methods, supplemented with a production employee model

3.4.1 Population based models

Brisbane, Sydney, Melbourne and Adelaide have had manifest procedures in place since the mid 1980s

and population based unit rates for the various waste types can be derived by dividing total reg¡onal

waste quantity for each major waste type by regional population. This is provided in Figure 3.4 and

Table 3.2 from Maunsell (1990) and Part C of this report.

Hazardous waste generation can be simply estimated by :

O¡ = p¡ 'P t1l

where:

Q¡ = Quantity of waste type i (from A to M&N), in KUyear

pi = unit rate of waste generat¡on for waste type i, KUmillion people/year

p = population in the region, in millions

P is inserted into the equation in millions to reinforce the not¡on that the estimate is very coarse, and that

estimates should not be quoted to more than two significant figures.

A judgement is required on the appropriate value of pi to use. The generation of most hazardous waste

types is related to the industrial profile of a region rather than population and it is only reasonable to use

population based approaches if the region for which waste generation is being estimated has a similar

industrial economy to the region from which p¡ was derived. ln most cases this will not be the case, and
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Table 3,2 : Hazardous Waste Generation per Million People in Australian Cities
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Part I : Development of Selected Aspects of a Model Hazardous Waste t System

therefore estimates based on population have to be used with caution. An exception to this may be

grease trap waste (type L) and oily wastes (type J) which would be derived from service industries of

restaurants and the transport industry respectively, which in turn would be expected to be correlated with

population.

The author's experience with population models as reported in Moore & Chelliah (1990), Moore et al

(1991), and Maunsell (1991), is that the population model provides a quick "ball park" figure for initial

estimates which can then be used as a check against gross errors in the following two methods which

involve a greater number of calculations. ln many cases the estimates from the population model for

waste types L and J will be used in preference to estimates derived from other methods.

3.4.2 Production employee based models

Historical background to the development of the model in Australia

Production employee based models attempt to overcome the deficiencies of the population model by

relating hazardous waste generation to the industrial profile of a region as expressed by the number of

production employees in various ANZSIC industry groups. The method was first introduced into

Australia by Caldwell Connell Engineers (1985) in a study for the Victorian EPA. This "Desk Study of

lndustrial Waste Generation in Victoria" was based on Canadian industrial waste generation data

prepared by Reid Crowther & Partners (1980). Subsequent data from manifest records indicated that, at

least for total hazardous waste generation quantities, the production employee model was more reliable

than questionnaire surveys, which significantly overestimated quantities (Monahan, 19Bg).

Since then the author has used the method in hazardous waste studies in South Australia (Maunsell,

1990), in NSW for non-BAT waste estimates (Joint Taskforce on lntractable Waste, 1990) and in the

Hunter region for hazardous waste estimates (Maunsell, 1991). ln South Australia the method was used

to compare manifest records of waste generation with what might be expected if South Australia had a

similar waste management system to Victoria/Canada (which at the time had higher charges and
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different treatment processes in place). The results of this comparison and the implications for oolicy

development in south Australia are described in part c of this report.

The application of the nrethod in NSW used new data extracted from the manifest system for Sydney for

these studies, by the Waste Management Authority of NSW. The most recent data available is

presented in Table 3.1 (Moore & Chelliah, 1992) and is currently the only available production employee

unit loads data derived lrom Australian experience. The National Waste Database project will obtain the

data reporled in Table 3.1 on a routine basis from every region with a manifest system and will report the

data at least annually ( Moore and Tu, 1993). ln time, sufficient data will become available for statistical

parameters describing the variabilíty of these unit load factors to be determined. This will significantly

enhance the usefulness and credibility of the method.

The production employee model method

The steps to follow in arriving at an estimate ol hazardous waste generation in a region based on

Sydney's experience from Aprit 19g9 - May 1990 is :

DeCide on whinh tahlo nf rrnit r¡¡acta nrn¡l¡,¡riaa taat^-^ t ^,,^^Li!.. -' ^^^LYrqrte vrvvuvu\rr I rc¡urvrÞ \ qudiluty ul eaL:n waslg rypg prooucgo

by each production employee in each ANZSIC group) to use. Currently only the Canadian data

modified for use in Victoría in 1985 and Sydney data for lg8g - g0 is available, and generally the

latter will be more approgiate (Table 3.1)

2. Obtain the total number of employees in each ANZSIC industry type in each region (and sub-

region if appropriate)to be studied. ln NSW the ABS publication is "Manufacturing in NSW, 19g6

- 87", ABS Cat No. 8207.1 or more recent update.

Apply a ratio of Production EmployeelTotal Employee to total emptoyees in each industry in the

region. Production employees are considered a better basis as they exclude office and

warehouse employees that do not generate hazardous waste. This data has to be specially

requested from ABS, and is presented in Table 3.3 for NSW as a whole in 19g6 - g7.

Develop a spreadsheet to multiply unit waste production factors by the appropriate number of

production employees; and then sum lo obtain the total waste quantity of each waste type, i.e. :

3

4
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Qi = E
j=21

f¡¡ . PE¡

of Selected of a À¿lodel Hazardous Waste

u
t?l

where : Q¡ = Kl,Jyr of waste type i (from A to e)

t¡j unit waste production factor for waste type i in industry j

PE¡ = Production Emproyee in industry i (ANZSrc group 21 - 34 ror

manufacturing)

ANzSlc industry types normally of importance are l¡sted in Table 3.1, as is an exptanation of the

letter abbrevialions for major waste types. There is currenily no justification in quoting waste

types to the next finer level of detail (the 80 categories in the AEC classilication system, refer

Chapter 2, Part B)

A guide to establishíng the spreadsheet is provided ín Table 3.4, and the application of the method is

illustrated in Part c of this report and in Moore & chelliah (1992).

concluding remarks on the interpretation of moder resurts

A comparison of the results from the population model and the production employee rnodel, using

sydney waste Management Authority and victorian EPA (modified canadian data) for NSW regions

outside of metropolitan Sydneyl3 is provided in Figure 3.5. The comparison shows that the production

employee method generally provides higher estimates for most waste types in the industrial regions of

the Hunter and the lllawarra, while the low level of industrial activity in the remainder of NSW means that

the population model (which has been derived from industrialised cities in Australia) provides higher

estimates there' As discussed above, the population model provides higher estimates for oily wastes

(type J) and grease trap wastes (type L) in most areas. ln this study for the Joint ïaskforce on

,"tffii,::" 
be noted that as at March 1994, only the sydney metropol¡ran area is covered by an hazardous waste manifest system
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lntractable Waste, the production employee model using Sydney data was used for all wastes types

with the exception of rype L and rype J where the population moder estimates were taken into account.

It must be appreciated thai, in using the unit factors derived from the Sydney manifest database, two

major implicit assumptions are being made, namely :

that the waste management system in existence in sydney, with its registration of generators,

manifest system, rerativery str¡ct sewer discharge standards and levers of enforcement, and

relatively high off-site treatment costsl4 will tend to produce a particular oulcome ¡n terms of the

type and quantity of hazardous waste requiring off-site treatment and disposal from a part¡cular

set of industries. These circumstances do not exist anywhere else in NSw, nor in the rest of

Australia' Hence when an hazardous waste management system is implemented in a region it

can be expected that initial generation rates will be higher than estimated. However, if a control

system similar to Sydney's is introduced, then within a períod of 5 years, the estimated figure

should be reasonable. This initial high volume (if the manifest system is effectively

implemented) must be able to be accommodated by the desígn of the system.

that the make-up of the 2 digit ANZSIO industry groups in sydney is similar to the region in

which the method is being applied. Again this will rarely be the case. ln the case illustrated in

Figure 3'5 for instance, there are no integrated steelworks in sydney it can therefore be
âñ+;^i^^¡^r ¡L -^ rL - . -qr r(rurPdr'su tr r¿tt ttlere wlll oe some stgn¡ticant error in the estimates for the Hunier and the

lllawarra where integrated steelworks are a major industry (and employer). Allthat can be done

in these cases is to recognise the source of error, and to make judgements that may reduce the

error' The use of targeted surveys, as described in the foilowing section may provide some

assistance here' Eventually, it is hoped that international standardisation in the waste

classification field and the exchange of data among countries wiil enable larger databases to be

established which will allow statistically meaningful data to be applied in regions where no

manifest systems exist.

14High in Austfalian terms' North American and European costs are substant¡ally higher than Australia.

a

I
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3.4.3 QuestionnaireSurveys

lntroduction

The third and mcst expensive method of obtaining an est¡mate of hazardous waste generation in a

region with no manifest system rs to undertake a questionnaire survey of potential generators. While

this method has a high credibility with community groups, politicians and some public agencies, the

author's and the Victorian EPA's (Monahan, 1989) experience is that the results are less reliable than

the desk study methods described above. ln regions where there has been little environmental

regulation, generators will not have records of waste generation to the level of detail required to design a

hazardous waste management system. At best, the survey will reveal the generation of waste at a point

in time, rarely will there be sufficient resources available to understand variation through-out the year, or

from one year to the next.

It is therefore the author s opinion that quest¡onnaire surveys are best used to answer specific questions

arising from the desk studies, and to complement them rather than attempt to provide an alternative

view or an independent check.

Design of Questionnaire Surveys

Having regard for the limitations of the data l¡kely to be obtained in a survey, the following steps are

suggested as the best means of obtaining the most meaningful results for usually limited budgets. The

procedure is based on standard waste audit recommendations (Waste Management Authority of NSW,

1990) modilied by the author's experience so that a whole region may be included in the survey rather

than one facility. The focus of these surveys, like the desk study, is with wastes requiring treatment and

disposal at an off-site facility, as the one of the main aims of these studies is to provide data for the

preliminary design of these treatment plants.

'l: Use ABS information and results from the desk studies to identify major industry types and

major industrial waste generalors in a region
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Selecl a number of facilities rn each major (s¡gnificant) industry group and attempt to obtain a

un¡form represenlation ¡n each significant group; for instance obtain a sample with at least 50 %

(or 80",/. if resources allow) of productron employees represented in each significant industry

group (ie major rndustries in terms of employment as well as waste generating potential). The

"80/20" rule will often apply, in thet il v;ill be possible to sample BO % oí ihe íaeiiiiies by oniy

visiting 20 "/" of the premises; and similarly that BO% of the waste will be generated by 20 % oÍ

the premises. Care needs to be taken to consider whether it will be the same 20./" of premises

in both casesl5.

Contact each facility to be surveyed by phone and follow-up letter and explain the purpose of the

survey. lf possible obtain supporting letters from local authoritres, and attempt to provide

assurances that confidentiality will be maintained. ln this regard it is usually preferable to use

professional consultants rather lhan staff from a public regulatory authority. lnformation that

should be sort should include

the number of production employees (so that scale up to the whole region can be

undertaken)

deta¡ls of discharge licences (to sewer and to surface waters, providing information on

lhe waste streams produced and some indication of possible needs for off-site treatment

facilities)

a process flow sheet of the facility (to identify waste producing unit processes)

waste removal records from contractors (particularly liquid wastes as this will give a total

waste stream quantity, but probabry not a detaired description)

production records (to obtain some idea of variation within the year, and from yearto

year)

15i e ' it is possible that the smaller premrses in terms of employees will generate pÍoportionately h¡gher waste quantities. lf his isthe case' lhen a range of facility sizes should be included in the sample,ãnd scale up to the whole region should includedifferentiai generation rates fof diffefent sized enterprises. However, having regard for the problems in obtaining feliable data it willrarely be posslble to include th¡s level of soph¡sticat¡on ¡n the analysis.
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4

water usage over t¡me (most hazardous wastes are aqueous based wastes; water

usage can therefore give a good indication of waste generation quantities, as well as

variability through-out the year)

raw material usage (again related to waste generation and variation rn waste generation)

on-stte waste treatment and disposal ( this may avoid the need for off-site treatment; or

it may be unacceptable and be closed down after the establishment of an off-site facility,

or the on-site lreatment process itself may give rise to waste residues requiring off-site

treatment and disposal).

Visit the site of each facrlity contacted by letler, walk through the facility and obtain the

information requested by letter while you are at the site. Try to conf irm the data collected while

you are at the site. Data collected in this personal manner is likely to be more reliable than

poorly completed forms returned by mail. lt is better to obtain good data from a small number of

sites than a lot of data with poor reliability.

5. Scale up the survey results for the whole region on the basis of the production employees

sampled; eg if 50 % of the production employees have been sampled in the survey then double

the waste quantities to obtain an estimate for the whole region. ln industries that have not been

sampled, provide data from the desk studies.

3.4.4 Conclusions

ln the absence of manifest systems there are three methods that can be used to est¡mate hazardous

waste in a region for the purpose of planning a regional hazardous waste management system;two desk

study methods and one survey method. The desk study methods are quick (one week) and inexpensive

while the survey method can take up to 6 months and cost tens of thousands of dollars. ln Australia, the

author's experience and the experience of others is that the desk study methods, under cedain

conditions, are more reliable. However, surveys can be useful in obtaining targeted information not well

l
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modelled by lhe desk studies, and in improving public confidence in the results of the overall

investigation.

ln undertaking eslimation of regional hazardous waste generation, the following points need to be

recognised in interpreting the f inal output :

. Surveys typically overestimate the manifest data, in Victoria by a factor of 2.(100%)

r Manifest data itself lor any one waste type can vary from one year to the next by up to 50%

(refer Part C). Expectations of obtaining estimates within to less than within 30 o/" are therefore

unrealistic.

o ln applying desk study methods, the region being investigated needs to be large enough to

overcome anomalies introduced by single major industries that may not have been well

represented in the region from which the manifest derived unit factors were obtained. lf there

are large industries that are likely to bias the results, then special surveys need to be undertaken

to obtain industry/region specific data to over-ride the model estimates.

. Resources spent on surveys should be limited, as il is better to use the money on early

introduction of even a partial manifest system. Comprehensive surveys can take a year to

complete. ln the same time frame a partial trial manifest system covering major and

representative industries can be introduced to collect "real" data - the waste quantities that will

actually arise in the region when the full management system is introduced.

r lmproved confidence in the unit factors used in the desk study methods will be achieved as the

results from the National Waste Database become available.
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3.5 Hazardous Waste lndices in Regional and lndustrial Environmental

Management Plans (Moore & Tu, 1993)

3.5.1 lntroduction

lncreased awareness of the need to maintain and enhance environmental quality has led to the

development of processes such as the Ecologically Sustainable Development (ESD) consultations,

and subsequently to a series of strategies to improve environmental quality. This section explores the

potential for information on hazardous waste from manifest derived databases to be used as indices

or indicators of environmental quality, which can be employed to monitor and improve performance in

this area in individual induslries and in industrial regrons.

Government inrtiatives to improve environmental quality include

The lntergovernmental Agreement on the Environment (|GAE, 1992))I

a

State of the Environment Reporting

The proposed National Pollutant lnventory (NPl)

The National Waste Minimrsation and Recycling Strategy (1992)

lndustry has also initiated environmental improvement programs amongst various lndustry

Association members, sometimes in advance of government incentives. lmportant recent initiatives in

the area of hazardous waste include :

ACIC (Australian Chemical lndustry Council) Responsible Care Program

ACM (Australian Chamber of Manufactures) Best Practice Environmental Management

Program

I

a
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All of these programs have envtronmental improvement objectives and require, impliciily or explicitly,

the development of environmental quality indices against which performance can be measured. lt is

tmportant lo develop rational measures so that benchmarks can be established and facilities can

motcrraô th¡ir i-^.^,,^^.^ñ¡ ^,.^- L:-u (¡'|ç,, 
"ilPrLivEr iltrilr. uvuf till¡u, dgalllsl 0oln lnetrown and tndustry-wide standards.

Many areas of human activity demonstrate lhe power of monitoring ancl feedback in influencing

behaviour towards desired ends, including the field of waste minimisation (Hirschhorn, 1991). This

means that the establishment and monitoring of environmental qualiry indices itself is likely to result in

improved performance, through srmple actions of 'paying attention" to the processes related to the

environmental quality index, or in, in reverse terms, Eisenhower's words'the uninspected inevitably

deteriorates".

The remainder of this section examines possible environmental qual¡ty indices which may be

appropriate in the field of minimising the potential for environmental degradation from hazardous

wasie generation by industry, ulilising information which will become available as the National waste

Database becomes established.

3.5.2 unit Production rndices of Hazardous waste Generation

Existing Practice

currently, monitoring and reporling of hazardous waste generation consists of graphs of total waste

generation in a region over time ( Figure 3.6), or tables of major waste types (Table 3,5).

occasionally relationships between GDP and total hazardous waste generation are used to compare

countries (Figure 3'7)' These are very useful but coarse measures of trends in hazardous waste

generation and do not readily enable detailed companson among cities.
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Table 3.5 : Quantityof Malor Waste Types in Adelaide

( Source : SAWMC Annual Report, 1990/1991)

Waste Type luantity
(Kilolitres)

1989 1990

Platrng & heat treatment
Acids
Alkalis
lnorganic chemicals
Reactive chemicals
Paints, resins, inks. dyes etc............
Organic solvents
Pesticides washings
Organic chemicals

The above quantities were the results of process¡ng
8723 Waste Disposal Notices.

)t2A
1 3043
3520

378
85

435
188

1112
390

1 750
oo/J
31 5E
1 170

3
869
118
304
818

I
I

I

*
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l(XlO¡ ton¡rc¡ p.r 7a¡¡

n 90

Generation of Hazårdous 'ÍalE in Sydncy
(Source : WMA of NSW Ânnual Reporr, 1990/1fXll )

Figure 3.6 : Waste Generation in a Fegion overtime
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ln Australia there have been only two isoiated published analyses of the relationship between

hazardous waste generat¡on and what would be regarded as significantly related factors; the

relationship between hazardous waste type generation and populatìon in Australian cities in 1989 is

iiiustrated in Figure 3.4 (Joint Taskforce on lntractable Waste, 1990), and the relationship between

hazardous waste type generation and production employees in various ASIC industry groups in

Sydney in 1990 is illustrated in Table 3.1 (Moore & Chelliah, 1992). They point to the potential to

develop rational and meaningful indices of hazardous waste generation.

Objectives for Environmental Quality lndices for Hazardous Waste

Appropriate objectives for environmental quality indices for hazardous waste generation by industry

would rnclude :

the ability to relate hazardous waste generation to causative factors such as population,

production employees in different industry groups, value added in different industry groups,

quantity of product in industry groups.

the ability to set and monitor targets for generation of different waste types for individual

industry groups, and to be able to establish benchmarks for individual facilities to aim for in

those industry groups.

the ability to develop quant¡tative criteria and possibly one index for an industry group or

individual facility to aim for, ie to go beyond waste minimisation of total hazardous wastes in

general terms towards rationally developed criteria which specity how much of each type of

waste should be the target generation rate for each industry/facility.

ldeally there would be an "Environmental Quality lndex (EQl) function" for hazardous waste

minimisation which would allow individual facilities to determine which mix of reductions of the various

t

I

a
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\,vaste type quantities per unit production vlould yield the best improvement in environmental quality

(maximìse lhe EOI function) for a given investment Furthermore if this EOI for hazardous waste

minimisation was developed through industry/governmenVcommunity consultation, industry would

have the opportunity of arriving at an agreed outcome vra a process developed by themselves which

L^^¡ 
-^¡ 

¡L^ucbt rrret trrs varyrr19 conslralnÌs on lndlvldual lacllltles. This would avoid the problems which will

inevilably be encountered in trying to implement blanket targets such as reducing all waste by 50% by

a specif ied date.

Suggestions for Hazardous Waste lndices

By linking the hazardous waste generation module in the National Waste Database with the ASIC

related information from ABS it should be possible to derive the hazardous waste indices described

below. The limitations of each are also outlined

Annual quant¡ty of each hazardous waste lype per head of population ìn a regìon. This is

illustrated in Figure 3 4 and suffers from the limitation that most waste types will be related to

industrial activity and will only indirectly be related to population. However, as discussed

above some waste lypes such as oils, oily water and grease trap waste may show a stronger

correlation to population than industrial activity in some regions.

Annual quantity of each waste type per production employee in each ASIC industry group,

An example of this is shown in Table 3.1, and similar tables for each year will be generated

by standard reports from the National Waste Database for each region which adopts the

ANZEcc National Hazardous waste Classification and Manifest system. Currently this is

limited to Sydney' Victoria and Soulh Australia, but should become more widespread from

1 994.

The index suffers from not directly allowing for the influence of increased productivity, ie if

waste generation remains constant, an increase in productivity would imply an increase in

a

a
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waste generation per productron employee This could be allowed for, if productivity could be

reliably measured by ASIC industry group and an adjustment made back to an index year of ,

say 1990. A related issue is the trend over the past decade to privatisation, both in the

private and public sector; contracting out of support and service functions may move

employees out of the waste generating ASIC group into another group, again leading to an

incorrect result of higher waste generation per production employee. Production employees

rather total employees are used in an attempt to avoid this difficulty, but the extent to which

this is successful is uncertain.

Quantity oÍ each waste type per $value added in each ASIC ìndustry group. This measure

would overcome the productivity complication of the above measure and would yield some

interesting answers or part answers to questions such as :

which industry groups generate the lowest waste per $ of value added ? An EQI

function for hazardous wastes would be a necessary precursor to satisfactorily

answering this question.

if agreement on a sustainable level of anthropogenic emissions to the environment of

a region could be agreed to (emissions arising from hazardous waste generation

being one of a number), what mix of industries would be best suited to that region

and what is the optimum economy which could be sustained ? ie given the normal

range of constraints that determine a limited range of alternative industrial mixes

which could be developed in a region (supply of resources and skilled labour and

market demands etc), which particular mix provides the greatest contribution to the

economy within the environmental constraints imposed by sustainable hazardous

waste and other waste emissions.

Quantity of each waste type per unit of goods (or services?) produced by the ASIC industry

group. This measure would be one of the most useful as it directly removes the uncertainty

a
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assoc¡aled with the productivity of employees (including how much overtime that each

employee might work). Appropriate units of production such as tonnes of steel produced,

tonnes of aluminium produced, number of vehicles (or an equivalent standard vehicle which

would account for differences between types of vehicles) should be able to be decided upon

with advice f¡'om indusiry Associaiions This measure woutd be of parlicular use to individual

facilities in monitoring their performance against waste minimisation benchmarks, and for

industry and government ¡n sett¡ng and monitoring benchmarks.

Form of an Environmental Quality lndex Function for Hazardous Waste Generation

As indicated in the preceding discussion all waste types are not equivalent in terms of their potential

to cause environmental harm and there is a need to develop a single index or function which can give

an overall measure for a variety of combinations of waste types produced in a region by an industry

group, or an individual facility. The need for such an overall index or measure has been expressed by

some Environmental Managers (L. Sellick, Env. Man. BHP Steel, pers comm., 1gg2) and will be one

of ihe topics pursued in subsequent studies by the aulthor.
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Foreword

This part of the thesis has been adapted from a study undertaken by the author while emptoyed by
Maunsell Pty Ltd, for the SAWMC. The whole of the report was written by the authcr, but it has
benefited from comments and information supplied by the SAWMC, and in part¡cular Mr Max Harvey
from that organisation

This part of the report illustrates the application of the concepts discussed in parts A and B to
conditions as they applied in South Australia in the late 1g8os, This willserve as a usefulguide to
those wishing to implement a comprehensive hazardous waste management system in a region which
has only recently commenced planning and introduction of systems to control hazardous waste.



SUMMARY

Background

The South Australian Waste Management Commission was formed in 1979 to manage the

generation, lransporl, treatment and disposal of solid and hazardous wastes in South Australia. The

system of management of hazardous wastes has developed over the past decade to a stage where

the Minister for Environment and Planning has decided that it is now appropriate for a comprehensive

review to be undertaken, with opporlunities for input from the community throughout the review.

An lnformation Bulletin was widely circulated in late 1989 advising of the terms of reference of the

Review, and inviting general comments. This report documents the outcome of the Review and is

presented in the form of a detailed discussion paper with full supporting Appendices. lt raises a series

of issues and suggests options for resolving these issues. Community input w¡ll be invited, and

solicited, and an analysis of responses will guide decisions to be made on the resolution of issues. A

suggested approach to decision making is outlined in Section 5 of the report.

Definition of Hazardous Wastes

ln general terms, hazardous wastes exhibit characteristics of corrosivity, flammability, explosivity or

toxicity, including infectious potential. They mostly arise from industrial and commercial activity. One,

or a number, of these characteristics makes these wastes unsuitable for disposal to the sewerage

system or to municipal solid waste landfills. Special management systems must therefore be

established to protect human health and the environment from the effects of improper dísposal of

these wastes.
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I

Review of Hazardous Waste in South Auslralia

Aim and Objectives of the Review

The aim of the Review is to assess the adequacy of the existing system for managing hazardous

wastes in South Austral¡a, and 1o outline issues that need to be resolved in order to provide South

Australia wiih a comprehensive strategy for the future.

The obiectives that were set to achieve this aim were

t Describe the existing management system.

outline guiding principles for each component of an ideal system and assess the performance

of the existing system against these principles.

Suggest options for resolving identified issues, and suggest a decision making process and

programme for implementation of agreed options.

The Existing hazardous Waste Management System

The existing manaEement system is described and anaiysed in each of the following areas in Section

The hazardous waste classification system.

Waste generation.

Hazardous waste policy, legislation and guidelines.

Waste minimisation.

Hazardous waste treatment facilities.

Hazardous waste treatment residue ciisposal facilities

a

2 of the report
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Conclusions are drawn on the quality and availability of data for description of the existing system, and

on the general adequacy of it, with more specific identification of issues and possible solutions being

the subject of the remainder of the reporl. Salient conclusions from this description of the existing

system are summarised below.

Hazardous Waste Classif ication

A system which is easily administered and which is compatible with the national Australian

Environment Council (AEC) has proven to be satisfactory, and should not be altered.

Waste Generation

The manifest system, which tracks the movement of waste from the generator to the ultimate disposal

site, is well established and provides good control over hazardous waste movement. Manifest records

are very well managed in a computer database, which provides ready access to individual records as

well as aggregate trends.

Waste generation was reviewed using manifesl records tor Adelaide, a desk study method for the

State, and comparison to records of waste generation interstate. This review concluded that:

Adelaide is the dominant centre of hazardous waste generation; 50 megalitres of liquid waste

are treated at offsite facilities each year, with the maior waste types being acids, oily wasles,

and grease trap wastes. The concentration of Commission resources and activities in

Adelaide has been appropriate, but the reviews of regional centres should continue to be

updated.

Comparison of manifest data with desk study and interstate data show some apparent

anomalies which should be investigated. Suggested explanations for these anomalies need to

be tested. For example, plating and acid wastes appear to be higher than expected, while

{'

l
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paint sludges appear to be lower

over the past three years there has been a slight increase in waste generat¡on quantities.

This is now leveiling off and beginning to decrine for some waste types.

Household hazardous waste collections and minimisation programmes are common overseas,

and are now being introcjuced into Victoria. This experience will be useful in planning

collection services for South Australia.

A proactive programme of identifying sites contaminated with industrial waste from past poor

practice has commenced, and planning procedures are being established to prevent

inappropriate redevelopment of these sites. Victoria has taken similar action, by a different

approach' Many oECD countries commenced this process 5-10 years ago and South

Australia can use the experience gained in managing these sites.

Dala on the generation of .hazardous wastes treated and disposed to land on the site of the

generator are not of the same quality for wastes treated at offsite facilities (and therefore

tracked by the manifest system).

Hazardous Waste policy, Legislation & Guidelines

south Australian legislation and guidelines, together with appropriate national guidelines prepared by

the NH&MRC and the ANZEC, provide a comprehensive coverage of most aspects of hazardous

waste management Some anomalies and deficiencies have been identified, and these are mosily in

the process of being rectified; for example the post-closure management of waste facilities, and

definitions of hazardous waste and waste generators.

As in most states of Australia, a number of government departments in s.A. have responsibilities

relating to waste management, and there is the potential for inconsistency and lack of co-ordination.

4
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However, this is largely overcome in S.A. because the Waste Management Act, administered by the

SAWMC, supersedes the waste provisions of other acts, resulting in a consistent approach. ln spite

of this, the improvements that have been made to regulations and guidelines over the past decade

have made the administration procedures associated with waste management appear complex and

difficult to follow for users of the system. lt is now appropriate to consider preparation of a Manual

which will explain the administrative procedures by way of simple decision trees and explanatory

notes.

Management of intractable wastes, a subset of hazardous wastes, has been the subject of extensive

investigations by the Joint Taskforce on lntractable Wastes, an independent body established by the

NSW, Victorian and Commonwealth governments. S A. should consider managìng intractable wastes

(PCBs, organochlorine pesticides, etc.) in accordance with lhe Taskforce's recommendations;

including, disposal of these wastes at the proposed Waste Management Authority of NSW's high

temperature incinerator, and an investigation of non-BAT wastes (wastes being disposed of by other

than Best Available Technology).

Waste Minimisation

Waste minimisation is the generic term for waste prevention, minimisation and recycling, which

reduces the total quantity of hazardous wastes requiring treatment and disposal. lt can be achieved

through product substitution alteration to input materials, alteration to process technology and

modification of management of production processes. State sponsored waste minimisation activities

in the hazardous waste field have been informal to date, largely because the Commission's resources

have concentrated on implementing one of the most important elements in waste minimisation;

namely, the establishment of modern treatment facilities charging associated treatment costs.

Victoria, and many OECD countries have introduced formal waste minimisation programmes at the

State and Local Government level. lt is now appropriate for South Australia lo develop a programme.

5
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Hazardous Waste Treatment Facilitíes

offsite treatment facilities (i.e. treatment of waste off rhe site of the generator) consist of the National

waste company liquid waste treatment plant and the proposed waste Management services plant.

Togeiirer, these plants wiii provide sufficient capacity to treat most of Adelaide,s hazardous wastes,

with the possible exception of rype L, grease trap wastes. currently, technology which would be

considered Best Practical Means (cement stabilisatron) is being uscd for treatment of organic wastes

and treatment residues prior to disposar to a refuse randfill.

High temperature inc¡neration of sA intractable wastcs is undertaken in the uK, and some incineration

of waste solvents and residues is undertaken in Melbourne.

The data available on quantities and types of wastes, treatment technology, and residue disposal at

on-site treatment facilities, is not as comprehensive as that avairable through the manifest system for

offsite planls, and it is therefore dilficult to assess the adequacy of this component of the management

of hazardous wastes in South Australia,

Hazardous Waste Treatment Residue Disposal

Liquid effluents arising from offsite treatment facilities in Adelaide are disposed to sewer by the well

controlled means of an effluent batch tank which is monitored prior to discharge to sewer. Liquid

effluents being disposed to land in Adelaide are being phased out, and liquid effluent discharges to

sea from major on-site treatment facilities in regional centres will be reviewed as part of rhe

introduction of proposed new marine discharge legislation.

Gaseous emissions from point sources such as stacks are controlled by the clean Air Act. The need

to control diffuse source emissions, such as fugitive emissions from treatment plants and evaporation

losses from uncovered storage facirities shourd be reviewed.

b
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Solid residues arising from current hazardous waste management activities are dealt with in the

following manner:

Dry sludge and cement stabilised solids arising from the offsite treatment facilities in Adelaide are

disposed of to a refuse landfill after passing a leaching test. This amounts to approximately 2000uyr.

This technology would be regarded as Best Practical Means at present.

Sludges from on-site treatment plants are disposed of to the off-site treatment plant (in Adelaide) or to

on-site landfills (in the regions). The technology employed is not well documented'

Contaminated soils are contained on-site until appropriate treatment and disposal facilities can be

identif ied.

There are no dedicated storage facililies for liquid and solid hazardous waste arising from chemical

tanker spills or chemical warehouse f ires.

Management of solid residues is a major area of concern and the options for improvement are dealt

wìth in some detail in the Review

Outline of an ldeal Hazardous Waste Management System

A comprehensive system for the management of hazardous waste will provide details on procedures

and facilities for:

Guiding Principles

Waste Classification

Waste Manifest Controls

Waste Minimisation

7ï
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Treatment

Residue Management

^ -..-L^-A nui-nDer ol achlevements have been accomplished in each of the above sectors, in some cases

making parts of south Australia's system equal to the best in Australia. These achievements are

documented in the Review and, for breviry, wiil not be described in this summary.

outstanding issues remaining and suggested options for their resolution, l¡sted under each of the

above sectors, are

Guiding Principles for the management of hazardous waste in south Australia should include

Adoption of the preferred hierarchy of waste management (minimisation followed by treatment

followed by land disposat)

Adoption of a multi-media approach in setting emission'standards for various contaminants

being disposed to the environment

Adoption of the polluter pays principle

Development of policies in relation to the effects of hazardous waste management on ozone

depletion (cFCs and halons disposal) and the greenhouse effect (methane and carbon

dioxide emissions).

The waste classification system used by s.A. rs compatible wirh those used in N.s.w. and
Victoria. To enable comparisons to be made with waste generaticn overseas, S.A. should consider
initiating' through the Australian and New zealand Environment council (ANZEo), an investigation to
translate the ANZEC system (used by SA) to international classification systems.

a
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Definitions of activilies (Section 22 (1) ol the Act) that can be regulated in the generation of hazardous

waste should include all activities e.g. including demolition activities which could currently be

interpreted as being excluded.

The Manifest System and Control of Hazardous Waste Generation could be improved through

investigation of the following:

improving co-ordination between the SAWMC and the E&WS controls, as suggested in the

Review;

surveying waste type F (paint sludges etc.) generators to ensure correct manifest procedures

are being followed.

reviewing the frequency of routine inspections (with a view to increasing them) by the

SAWMC for hazardous waste being accidentally, negligently or illegally disposed of to refuse

landf ills;

improving on-site waste treatment controls and database;

extending the Waste Disposal Notice and Liquid Waste Form (manifest system) to regional

centres;

updating of regional surveys of hazardous waste generation;

collecting comprehensive data from household hazardous waste collection days;

consideration of controlling contaminated sites through the controls available for temporary

hazardous waste storage facilities;

9
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designation of non-BAT wastes in S 4., estimates of quantitíes, and development of controls,

revision of minor anomalous sections in various Acts, as identified in the Review,

introduction of bonding or other financial guarantees on the various parties involved rn

hazardous wasle management

Develop a state sponsored waste Minimisation programme through adoption of an integrated set of

options suggested in the draft ANZEC guidelines, and elements of other overseas programmes

described in the Review.

lmprove Hazardous waste Treatment in south Austraría by

revlewlng regional treatmenl facilities and designing appropriate systems for major and small

generators;

developing a policy on treatment and disposalof cFCs and halons;

considering appropriate levels of redundancy for various treatment processes and means of

achieving them;

establishing emergency slorage facilities for wastes from chemical tanker spills and chemical

warehouse fires;

preparing a plan for the management of intractable waste in the event of delays in the waste

Management Authority of NSW's facility and bans on the use of overseas facilities;

reviewing on-site treatment plant adequacy to ensure consistency with off-site treatment

10
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facility standards;

providing guidelines on what constitutes Best Practical Means (BPM) and Best Available

Technology (BAT) for each waste type so that existing facilities can be upgraded and new

facilities can be established within a clear framework;

providing guidelines for contaminated land remediation which ensures consistency with the

treatment standards required for on-going waste generation;

reviewing treatmenl and disposal practices for asbestos, and encouraging research and

development of alternative technologies if appropriate.

Outstanding issues requiring resolution in the area of Residue Management are

the need to establish a secure repository(s) system for shod to medium term storage of

residues awaiting treatment, and for the ultimate disposal or long term storage of solid

residues from waste treatment processes;

the need to include time limits (90 day) and bonding requirements in licence conditions for

temporary waste storage depots;

the need to consider effluent reuse from industrial waste treatment facilities where desirable,

practical and economic;

the need to develop monitoring standards (an odour assessment panel) to enable control of

fugitive emissions from facilities.

1't
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o

Alternative Options for lmprovement

ln most of the elemenls of a hazardous waste management system, improvements can be made by

selecting an appropriate set of options following investigation of those options, However, in the areas

of hazardous waste treatment and residue disposal, selection among alternatives is required in order

to achieve the improvements described in the preceding sections. These alternatives are ouilined

below.

Hazardous Waste Treatment Alternatives are provided in the Review for each of the

follolving areas witrrin rhe hazardous waste treatment component:

setling of standards

establishment of emergency storage capactty,

upgrading, if appropriate, of regionar and on-site treatment syslems,

treatment of highly odorous wastes,

treatment of hazardous organic waste,

treatment and disposal of asbestos,

lreatment and disposal of copper-chrome-arsenate (CCA) timber preserving wastes,

treatment of high ammonia wasies.

Residue Management. The Review concludes that residue arisings requiring special

management are likely to increase, in spite of any successes arising from waste minimísation

programmes' This will largely be due to the expected increase in contaminated soil residues

requiring management, for a perìod of 10 to 20 years. Long term solutions, as explained in

the final part of this summary, arc likely to take two to three years to establish. There is

therefore a need to establish Best Practical Means interim solutions, which could eíther be:

continuing with disposal to refuse landf ills provided leaching tests are passed or,

o
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temporary secure storage on government owned land currently being used for

compatible land uses e.g. a well land-buffered, sewage treatment plant or refuse

landf ill.

Long term solutions will be comprised of two elements, each influencing the other; namely,

the nature of the treatment and management of the solid residues themselves, and the nature

of the repository. Residues can be:

treated 1o immobilise conlaminants, or

segregated by contaminant type in a manner that will facilitate future recovery, or

mixed and with no specialtreatment to immobilise contaminants.

The repository could be

a refuse landfill, or

a double lined secure landfill, or

above ground secure vault or'warehouse'

geologically stable mined space, or

burial below pavements, or

a clean fill area.

Not all combinations of residue treatment and repository are feasible. The feasible options

are illustrated in Table 4,1, and are described in detail in the Revtew.

f aóle 4.2 provides a preliminary assessment of the feasible options on the basis of the

following criteria:

type of barrier provided, and whether the barr¡er should be required (R), preferred (P),

or not required (NR),

13
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number of barriers normally provided, as a measure of the security of the system,

ability of the option to facilitate future recovery of contamrnanls, as a measure ol

Ílexibility in not foreclosing future options,

simplicity of operation, as a measure of likely relative cost and reliability

A decision has to be made' following assessment of community and government responses to

the Review' on whether sinr¡:licity and flexibility is preferred or whether simplicity and security

is preferred. Table 5-2 can then assist in evaluating the options to arrive at a preferred optíon.

No specific sites have yet been idenlified for a waste residue repository. The selection of an

appropriate site, from a lechnical viewpoint, will need to be an interactive one between lhe

characteristics of potential sites and the needs of the pref erred residue management

option(s), and vice versa. Site selection decision processes are described below but,

regardless of the decision process chosen, it is likely that a number of sites will need to be

evaluated. A set of crileria to facilitate this evaluation is provided in the Review. ln summary,

the criteria suggested are:

preference for flood lree flat land

preference for appropriately zoned land, with potential for beneficial end-use

avoidance of residentiar, high density, intensive agricurturar regions

preference for buffer within the site, (not necessarily quarantined)

preference for good road access, services

preference for access to appropriately skilled workforce

preference for srte geology and hydrogeoiogy that enhances the saÍety oi the facility

avoidance of areas in proximity to sensitive landuses

14
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As part of the implementation procedure described below, socio-economic criteria will need to

be developed Costs and benefits will need to be clearly stated, and a decision process and

site which meets the needs of the general community and is fair to local communities needs to

be developed.

lm plementatio n Procedure

The process by which these facilities and controls are introduced is critically important to their

successful implementation.

The process adopted must firstly establish lhe need for facilities followed by selection of preferred

technologies and sites by application of screening and evaluation criteria. Flexibility however must

exist within the process to solicit or receive registrations of interest from individual Councils and

companies, as appropriate, to provide possible sites for evaluation. Throughout the process the

community must be kept informed.

Alternative decision processes are described in the Review, and one which combines points from the

alternatives is suggested as a basis for discussion. lnitial stages of information transfer and voluntary

invitation by Councils to have their area assessed for the potential to site one of the facilities needed,

progress to more detailed and site specific investigations. At a certain stage, Council, and the local

community it represents, must agree to allow use of the site if the next stage of (expensive)

investigations proves the site to be suitable; alternatives lor decision makers in this regard are

suggested.

The overall implementation procedure to provide South Australia with a comprehensive system of

hazardous waste management should be:

Release of this report for community commenti

't5
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Assessment of comments and formation of a broadly represenlative Steering Commltiee to

guide the implemenlalion of the preferred strategy, including ongoing community consultation.

lnvestigation, design and implementation of procedures, sites and facilities under the

guidance of the steering commrfiee, including formal Els/planning procedures.

Constructiorr artd ongoing monitoring ol lacilities, with an ongoing role for the Steering

Committee and local communities as appropriate.

The time required to provide South Australia wilh a comprehensive hazardous waste management

system will depend on the decision process chosen by the Steering Committee and government. lt

will be at least two to three years.

a
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1 INTRODUCTION

1.1. Background

The South Australian Waste Management Commission (SAWMC, or the Commission) was formed in

1979. lts objectives are to (Section 7 (2) Waste Management Act, 1987):

promote effective, eff icient, safe and appropriate waste management policies and practices;

I reduce the generation of waste;

o conserve resources by means of recycling and re-use of wasle and resource recovery;

prevent or mirumise impairment to the environment occurring through the management of

waste;

encourage the participation of local authorities and private enterprise in overcoming problems

of waste management;

provide an equitable basis for defraying the costs of waste management;

a conduct or assist research relevant to any of the above objectives

Hazardous wastes are parl of the waste stream under the control of the Commission, and in general

terms, are those wastes which cannot be safely disposed to the sewerage system or to municipal

solid waste (MSW) landfills.

0

a

0
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The Commission has developed controls comprised of licensing, tracking and inspecting all

components of the hazardous waste management system, namely:

generators

transporters

treatment and disposal facilities

After a decade of operation, during which improvements have been continually introduced, the

Minister for Environment an<l Planning has decided that it is now appropriate to undertake a

comprehensive review of the existing arrangements lor the management of hazardous wastes in

South Australia. Following community comment on the review, a comprehensive strategy for the

management of hazardous wastes in South Australia will be developed. This will be guided by a
broadly represented steering commiltee, to be formed after comments on the review have been

received.

This report presents the findings of the Review and is supported by the following documents

An introductory background paper prepared at ihe conrmeneement of the Review, exptaining
a

the scope and study procedure

a A summary document, essentially in line with the summary provided in this report, which is

intended to have wide circulation and readership.

A comprehensive set of Appendices in a separate document, providing a ready reference to the ma.jor

legislative and guidelines documents necessary to fully describe the existing system of hazardous

waste ma.nagement in South Australia. The Appen,Jices are iengthy, are not required to appreciate

the contents of the Review, and are expected to have limited circulation. They have not been included

ín this MEngSc thesis report.

18
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1.2. Aims and Objectives

The aim of the Review is to assess the adequacy of the existing system for managing hazardous

wastes in South Australia, and to outline issues that need to be resolved in order to provide South

Australia with a comprehens¡ve stralegy for the future.

The objectives that were set to achieve this aim were

Describe, to the extent possible f rom available data, the existing hazardous waste

management system, including regulations, procedures and facilities used to control the

generation (and minimisation), storage, transport, treatment and disposal of hazardous

wastes in South Australia.

Outline a tentative ideal system, by way of Guiding Principles for each component of the

system, and assess the perlormance of the existing system against these principles. This

should be undertaken by identifying the achievements of the existing system and those issues

requiring consideration, investigation or resolution before the ideal can be attained.

Where a number of alternative options could resolve a particular issue, describe these options

and list criteria which should be used to evaluate them. Final evaluation should await

community responses to this Review.

Discuss means of implementing the options required to resolve the identified issues, and

suggest a decision process. The process to be adopted will be dependent on the analysls of

community responses to the suggested approach.

a

I
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1.3 structure of the Review Report ( part c of this report)

The structure of this report generally follows lhe logic of the Review as guided by the objectives

described above. Deta¡led analysis has generally been placed in an appendix, with the findings of the

analysis being provided in the text of this report.

1.4. Acknowledgments

The Review has required the collation and assessment of a large amount of data from diverse

sources' and the consideration of broad ranging issues, lt could not have been completed without lhe

willing assistance and encouragement throughout an extended period by staff of the Commission and

the Engineering and Water Supply Deparlment. Particular acknowledgment of the contributions to this

Review by the following deserve special mention:

Max Harvey, Chemical Engineer, SAWMC for overall management, contr¡bution of ideas and

critical appraisal of outline concepts and draft report sect¡ons as they were being developed.

Geoff Sclare, SAWMC, for establishing the dBASE lll manifest data-base and extracting the

summaries of trends in waste generation used.in the analysis of the existing system.

o

0

a Tony Catalano, Trades waste Engineer, Engineering and water Supply Department for

discussions and information enabling the important aspect of trade waste discharges to sewer

to be covered in the Review.
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2 A REVIEW OF THE EXISTING HAZARDOUS WASTE

MANAGEMENT SYSTEM IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA

2.1. lntroduction

This section describes the existing system of facilities and management procedures for hazardous

waste in South Australia. lt provides an overview based on readily available information and

comments on the adequacy of the information base. The review examines the components of a

hazardous waste system as described in Part A of this repod. Detailed discussion on the adequacy of

the system is provided in Section 4.

2.2. Hazardous Waste Classification System

Hazardous wastes are'defined as those wastes designated as Prescribed Waste in lhe Regulations to

the Waste Management Act (Appendix 3.1). They are classified according to Waste Codes on the

Waste Disposal Notice, namely:

o List A, B: UN Hazard Class, UN No. and description of Waste Dangerous Goods

o List C The Primary Waste Code, describing the type of waste (Appendix 3.2)

o List D lndustry of Waste Origin

List E Waste Constituents

o Nature of toxic, corrosive, inflammable, reactive or infectious'

I
I

I

o

I
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q
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o

Hazard

lntended

Disposal

nuute,

storage, chem¡cal,physical treatment, immobilisation;

evaporation, other

Details of List A, B, D and E are provided in Appendix 7. (Bulletin No, 4, Waste Disposal Notice)

ln March 1986 the SAWMc introduced the waste Disposal Notice, a multiple docket or manifest

system to track and conlrol the movement of prescribed waste. Licensed generators of prescribed

waste must complete the docket for each load of prescribed waste removed from their premises.

ln September 1988, the Commission introduced a s¡mplified procedure, the Liquíd Waste Form, to

accompany loads of oily waste, greaselrap waste, inert sludges, and water based paiht sludges. The

Form sets out the nature and quantity of the waste load, the date of transporr and disposal, the

rdentrly of the people involved rn the operations and is completed by the waste transporter.

Data on hazardous waste monitored by the waste Disposal Norice are entered into the Commission,s

database and can be extracted in summary form using the various waste eoeles desc¡.ibed abo,.,e.

A more detailed discussion on hazardous waste definitions and classification systems is provided in

Appendix 3.3

Hazardous wastes, for the purpose of this Review and in line with the responsibilities of the SAWMc,

do not include radioactive wastes and wastes arising from mining activities. This is common practice

throughout Australia and overseas, because these wastes are generally handled by separate

management systems. lt does not mean, however. that they a.re of less concern; indeed, wo¡.ldwide,

greater attention is now being paid to these wastes to ensure their managemenr is consistent with

improving industrial waste management standards.

¿¿
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a

2.3. Waste Generation

2,3.1, lntroduction

ln South Australia, hazardous waste generat¡on is monitored by two systems

Waste stored, treated and disposed of at the site of generation is monitored by annual returns

from generators of Prescribed Waste. lnformation provided in these returns includes:

Prescribed waste description

Waste form (solid, liquid or sludge)

Ouantity produced (kUyr)

Process resulting in generation of waste

Whether treated on-site or offsite

Details on how waste rs treated and disposed of

Waste collected by contract vehicles for offsite treatment and disposal is monitored by the

hazardous wastes manifest system known as The Waste Disposal Notice (refer Section 2.2).

The quantity, form and type of waste is tracked lrom generator lo transporter to offsite

treatment and disposal site and is recorded in the Commission's database. Monthly

summaries of waste quantities, types and form can be extracted from the database.

There are three methods of assessing waste generation characteristics in a region

Analysis of data from manifest system records, generally regarded as the most reliable. A

summary of the analysis of SA records is provided in Section 2.3.2

0

a
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o Desk studies wh¡ch relate production of goods (as measured by production employees in

various industry groups) to hazardous waste generation These have had limited application

rn Australia, but those undertaken have shown good agreement with manifest data that

subsequently became available (Viclorian EPA, 1985). This method has been applied to

Sor rth Allclralir and tho rocr rllc 1rô ñ/ôcôñtôÀ in Qn¡rian o ô ôur v yr vJUr ¡rçv il I gçvr tvt I c J.!r.

Questionnaire surveys of the major wastes generators and selected examples of small

generators. The results of these surveys, when compared to manifest data that subsequently

became available have been disappointing for general hazardous waste streams. They have

been more useful for selected waste streams generated by identifiable industry sectors, e.g.

PCBs arising from electricity generation and distribution. Questionnaire surveys have not

been undertaken as part of this study. They may be useful if undertaken selectively to resolve

questions arising from poor data from the above two methods, or to resolve apparent

anomalies ¡n the characteristics of SA waste generation.

The characteristics of the SA hazarclous wasies stream derived from analysis of manifest records and

the desk study method will be .otprr.d lo waste stream profiles derived from manifest records in

Brisbane, Sydney and Melbourne (Section 2.3.4) Conclusions on the pattern of waste generation in

S.A. will then be drawn in Section 2.3.8.

2.3.2. Manilest Record Analysis

Appendix 3.4 provides a comprehensive summary of waste types (waste code), forms and quantities

for the past two years, as extracted from the Waste Disposal Notice database, The information is

provided in graphical form in the foltowing figures:

Figure 2.1: Hazardous waste generation by Waste Category for'1987/gg and 19gB/89

Figure 2,2: Monthly generation of wastes in a number of groups of waste categories, namely

I
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a

Part

A, B, C, D represenling wastes arising from metalfinishing and plating

F, representìng organic wastes from manufacturing

K, L, representing wastes f rom processing of agricultural products

Figure 2.3 all categories

Examination of these graphs indicates

An increase in annual waste quantities recorded by the manifest SyStem in most categories,

and particularly for acids, alkalìs and textile wastes.

The dominance of the metal finishing and plating wastes type - categories A, B, and C, and

acid wastes (type B) in particular. Wool scouring and tannery wastes are also a significant

proporlion of the total. This reflects the nature of Adelaide's industry. Waste oil is relatively

low as this is not classified as a prescribed waste (due to its potential for recycling).

Waste types A, B, C, and D show a general upward trend, with peak monthly generation rate

variations related to the monthly generalion rates. For generation rates in excess of

2ookl/month (about 20 tanker loads) ratios of peak monthly: average monthly vary from 1.25

- 1.75. For generation rates less than 200kUmonth ratios up to about 6 are observed. This

information is important for treatment facility destgn.

Waste type F (organic sludges, such as paint sludges) is highly variable on a monlh by month

basis because of the relatively low generat¡on rate of only'1-3 tanker loads (10-30 kL) per

month,

Waste type K (L - largely grease traps, monitored by the Liquid Waste Form system,

completed by the tanker driver rather than the generator) has shown a gradual decline since a

0

o

0

I
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Ì
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peak in the September quarter of 19BB rhis is possibly due to increased charges and less

frequent clean-ours, and does not necessarily imply illegal disposal.

A combination of all waste types shows similar behaviour to waste types A, B, c and D

L^^^..^^ ^¡ 1L - roecauSe Oî îne Ljoriìtnance Of thlS group.

2.3.3. Desk Study - Unit production Method

The Desk Study, Unit Productron Method provides a model of hazardous waste generation based on

the generation of waste being proportional to the number of production employees in various industry

groups within a region (Victorian EPA, 1985). The unit waste generation load factors per production

employee for ASIC (Australian Standard lndustry Classification) industry groups are provided in ïable

2'1' A comparison of the model predictions with Melbourne manifest records for 19g6 and 19gg

(Table 2 2) shows that, for most of the significant waste types, model predictions are within 50% and

often within 30'a of manifest record data. This is a reasonable degree of accuracy when the variation

in the manifest data itserf between 19g6 and rgBB is considered.

Manifest data shows, relative to model predictions, high values for waste oil and solvents

Ïhe production employee numbers in the various ASlc industry code groups in each of six regions in

sA are presented in Table 2.3. when multiplied by the unit load factors in Table 2.1 these production

employee numbers yield the output from the spreadsheet model presented in Table 2.4 and Figure

2'4; namely, annual quantities of each wasle type for each region. A comparison between model data

for Adelaide (Region 1 and 2) and manifest records is provided in Table 2.4 andillustrated graphically

in Figure 2.5.

a
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Salient points from the desk study are

The dominance of Adelaide over all other regions in all waste types. Adelaide has been the

prtoriiy region to date and this analysis demonstrates that th¡s is appropriate when allocating

resources for inspections and manifest system management.

0 There are three dominant groups of waste types

I

a

rnorganlcs, moslly acids and alkalis with the contaminants of concern being heavy

metals (Type A, B, C, D)

organrc wastes, consisting of organic sludges of chemicaland agriculturalorigin, and

oily water (Types F, J, K, L).

inorganic, relatively inert washwaters and slurries (Types M, N)

The validity and accuracy of model predictions for regions dominated by a small number of

industries is suspect, and the results shoulel only be used as initial general indicators which

can guide more detailed surveys if appropriate.

ln non-metropolitan regions, the major volumes of waste predicted by the model which would

normally require off-site treatment and disposal are acids, alkalis and waste oil in whyalla and port

Pirie; putrescible organic wasles in rhe sourh East and Murray Lands; and washwaters and inert

wastes in all regions. As these wastes are generaily produced by a smail number of

30
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-IABLE 2.2:

Review of Hazardous Wasle in South AustraJ¡a

COMPARISON OF MOOEL PREDICTIONS VS l'lANIFEST RECORDS
¡,1T LBOURN T

!'.lASTI TYPI MOOTL
PRTD I CT ION

kL/yr

MAN I FEST
RECORDS

I 986
I 988

kL/yr

RATIO
MODEL: MANIFEST

1 986
I 988

A. PLATING

B. AC IDS

C . ALKAL IS

D. INORGANIC CHTMICALS

E. REACTIVT CHEMICALS

F. PAINTS, ORG. SLUDGES

G. ORGAN IC SoLVENTS ( I )

H. PESTICIDES

J. WASTE 0tL ( I )

K. TIXTILE

PI.JTRESCIBLE ORGANIC
I,/ASTES

l''l, N t.lASHWATTR/tNERT
I,JASTE

P ORGANIC CHEþlICALS

2,812
1,624

0. 73
r.27

i0,009
10,637

t .30
t.22

lB,g5t
12,875

0.44
0.65

0.87
0. 63

7,169
12,659

0.68
0.39

193
I ,603

3.62
0.44

2,066

72,979

8,379

2,452

313

4,ggl

699

l4l

7,609

2,586

2,823
3 ,869

L 5,446
9, 760

?1,975
4I,260

2,962
6, 529

3 ,831

10,697
2,286 +

941

4,796

0.35
0.18

0 .87
0.40

r .4?
0. 56

12,259 1.15

39

a. BAGS, CoNTAINTRS (2) I ,060 0.?2

Notes ( I ) Highly dependent on crude oil price and availability of recycling
[aci li ties

(2) Unreliable, difficult to define quanriry
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TABLE 2.3: NAZAROOUS llASlE GENERATI0N H00EL PROOUCTIo¡l EHPLOYEE 0ATA

STUDY AREA: SOUÍH AUSTRALIA

Emp I oyees

Rat io
P.E / 1.8 Region 1 Region 2 Region 3 Region 4

Total Prod lotal Prod lotal Prod Total Pîod

6235 2784 1913 1783 12?5 998 ó8ó

AStc

I ndex

Code Region5 Regionó | Totat

1572 62 51 12 34 8ó 70

3269 62 50 13 31 8ó 69

'r 01ó 62 3',l 12 21 8ó 13

35?1 ?11 1ó3 1¿ 32 1982 1508

3703 159 97 t l 26 9?2 5ó5

l:::: :::: l:::: ::1 ll::::
o o 283 194 | 11923

I

0 o 0 012119
I

0 o o 0l|127?
I

o 0 0 oló8ó5
I

0 o 32 2017197
I

o 0 o ol223o
I

0 o o 013381

I

2398 1897 1153 1119 | ó1óó

I

181 1?3 59 10 | 7?33

I

0 0 0 0 114óó1

I

o o o 0 112183

I

0 0 0 0ló917

P od

025?

727

3122

52?4

2

12106

8772

31

?1

23

21

25

26

27

?8

29

31

32

33

31

0 687

80

76

9075

0.815

0

0

0.ó13

0

0

0

19?9

1081

1627

ó01 1

2010

3071

1.1

98

71

0.1

0.ó 2072 ?32 15ó 13 29 32 22

791

ó82

81ó

?125 1ó81 6¿ 19 1? 33 8ó ó8

1990 ó3 t 7 83 ó1 19 3ó

2279

1877

t 933óó30 15?2 15ó 93 111 96 8ó 59

14558 1231ó 13 5ó t3 3ó 20 17

072

739

0

0

| 1 1ó75

I

| 675.2

t""'

8/.0ó 159 I 11 321 231 28 20

5

I

| 
881 80 64

61

548

548TOTAL

HOT E P.E Production Erçtoyees

l.E lotaI Employees

(SoURCE: Austratian Bureau of statistícs)

AISC lndex Code

72607 53302 4038 2800 2668 18ó0 1161 31ó2 ?579 2020 1827 1101 188180

I

21

23-
?1 -

25-
26-
27-
28-
29-
31

12-
35

14-

Food, beverages, tobacc

Text i I es

Ctothing, footrare
lJood, rood products

Paper products, Printin
Chernicats, petroteurt, c

Non'metal. I ic products

Easic metÊ[ Products
Fabricated metaI produc

Transport equignent
otheî måchinery etc.
ltisce[ [aneous manufactu

Region 1:

Region 2:

Region 3:

Region 4:

Region 5:
Region ó:

Adetaide
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South East

lJhya t t a
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:ÅaLf ¿. ¿ HAZAR0C{JS ti^Sie GENERATTON HODEL: OUTpUT SUHHARy

UASTE IYPE

A. Pi.aiing Uastes

B. ,lcids

C. Atkal.is

D. Inonganic Chemicats

E. Reactive Chemicals

F. Paints, 0rganic Studges

G.0rganic SoIvents

H. Pestícides

J, Hasre 0i L

K. TextiLe

L. Putrescibte 0rg. lJaste

. HshHa ter, I nert lJâs re

Organic Chemicats

Bags, Containers

TOTAL

I HASTE ouANTtty kL / yî
I

Inegion 1 Region 2 Region 3 Region 4 Region 5

193.¿ 6.7 8.0

I

I

Resion ó 
|"-"'."!

1.8 
I

I

1ó1.8 
|

I

1ró. 5 
I

I

16.e 
I

I

2.5 
I

I

1t I

I

r.8 
I

I

0.0 
I

I

7¿.3 
|

I

0.0 
I

I

Je.o 
I

I

231 .t, 
I

I

0.0 
I

I

2.8 
I""'.t--
I

1001.0 | 1

l

H,N

0 AL

5r9.0

To(aI

for
Region l&2

;;;;, 
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t

large generators in these regions, possible strategies for their management could include:

Treatment and disposal on the sites of the major generator (or on a site controlled by

the major generator), with the capacity to enable smaller generators to use these

facilities. This is a reasonable approach as many of the smaller generators would be

in industries complimentary to the maior industry in the region.

Provisron of a liquid waste transfer station in each region to enable the efficient

transpon of hazardous wastes to a centralised treatment facility in Adelaide. Storage

could either be in 200L drums or tankers depending on the monthly volume generated

in the region.

Other than acids, oily wastes, putresc¡ble sludges and washwaters, most other waste types

can be expected to be relatively mrnor.

a Comparison of the desk study pred¡ctions with manifest recorded data (Figure 2.5) indicates

very high quantities of plating wastes (Type A) and acids (Type B) actually requiring

off-site treatment compared with model predictions. This could be a reflection of

relatively inexpensive off-site treatment costs until recent times.

low volumes of paint and other chemical organic sludges (Type F) recorded compared

with model predictions. This may indicate that paint waste minimisation techniques

are being introduced within manufacturing industries; or, paint sludges are not being

considered as hazardous by some generators and are being disposed of with solid

commercial and industrial waste. Random inspections of large and small generators

should be undertaken to confirm manifest data.
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Pesticide waste aris¡ngs (Type H) appear to be high eompared with moder predíctions.
This could indicate that there is the potential for waste minimisation through storage
of tank washings for subsequent use as dirution water.

^ ^ ___,.
^Þ rrrtsrr,troneo aoove, waste oils (Type J4B) are not well covered by the manifest
system because of the potential for recycling through use as kiln fuel and for dust
suppression on rurar roac,s, oiry water ¡s controiled by the Liquid waste Form.
commission est¡mates ol about 14000 klJyr arewell above the model predictions of
2000 kuyr, (a simrrar situation to Merbourne) and possibry refrect the current row
demand for recycred oir because of row crucJe oir prices i.e. the moder parameters
were deveroped during a period of high oir prices and associated strong demand for
recycled oil, conditions that do not currently hold.

Manifest data for Textile wastes (Type K), largely wool scouring wastes, are much
higher than model predictions; possibly indicating the potential for waste minimisation
through dewatering at the site of major generators.

Putrescibre organic srudges (Type L), rargery grease trap wastes, are monitored by
lhe Liquid waste from manifest system (Appendix 7). commission eslimates of g000
- 13000kUyr are weil in excess of moder predictions of srightry ress than zo00 kLlyr.
This can mostly be explained by the inability of the model to account for grease trap
wastes arising from restaurants and septic tanks (which are not rerated to industriar
production emproyee numbers). However the ratio of estimate

6.5 is far higher than for Melbourne, which is onty 1.8 (Tabte 2.5)

commission estimates of wastewaters and inert srurries (M and N) of about 2500
kuyr are in reasonabre aqreemenr with moder predictions. The Liquid waste Form
manifest system generally monitors these waste arisings.

model prediction of
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Thedesk study method is a useful tool in identifying areas which should be investigated in some detail

to either search for wastes that may be avoiding the manifest system or which may have the potential

of being reduced. lt is also useful in assessing the facilities that may be required in regions not

currently covered by the manifest procedure. These advantages have been demonstrated in the

above discussion and the uncertainties idenlified willbe addressed in later sections of this report.

2.3.4. Comparison with lnterstate Waste Generation

A brief comparison between Adelaide and Melbourne has been made in the discussion in Section

2 3.3. This comparison had the advantage of using the common technique of the desk study based on

industrial production employees to enable valid comparisons to be made, i.e. the different profile of

industrial waste generators was taken into account in the comparison.

A coarser comparison between Adelaide, Brisbane, Sydney and Melbourne based only on population

corrections, is provided in Table 2.5 and Figure 2.6. Salient points from this comparison are:

Plating Wastes (Type A): Adelaide's generation rate appears to be about four times that of

Brisbane and Melbourne, and Sydney's appears to be very low. When the industrial profile of

Melbourne and Adelaide are accounted for (Table 2.2 for Melbourne and ïable 2.4 tor

Adelaide), Adelaide's recorded Plating Waste generation still appears to be greater than

Melbourne by a factor of about 4. This could indicate some combination of the following:

better compliance with manifest procedures in Adelaide

more off-site treatment in Adelaide, possibly because of, until recently, the relatively

low cost of off-site treatment and disposal in Adelaide compared with other cities.

I
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COMPARISON OF HAZARDOUS WASTE GENERATION
IN AUSTRALIAN CIIIES
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Figure 2.6 : Conparison of Hazwaste generation in Atstralian citles
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Acids (Type B): Adelaide's generation rate is three to four times that of other cities. when

the industrial profiles of lvelbourne and Adelaide are taken into account (Table 2.2 ancl 2.4),

Adelaides acid wastes are st¡ll four times greater than what would be expected based on

ivÍeibourne's recorded wasie generation. The reasons listed for plating wastes (type A) could

also apply here.

Alkalis (Type c): alkali waste generation rates are about half those of Sydney and

Melbourne and double those of Brisbane Accounting for the industrial profiles of Adelaide

and Melbourne, and using lVlelbourne as a basis, Adelaide's alkali wastes would be expected

to be about 3600 kuyr which is less than 30% above the recorded value oÍ zggl kl.Jyr.

Therefore Adelaide's alkali waste generation rate appears to be consistent with expectations.

It is unlonunate that the relative quantities of acids and alkalis in Adelaide are the reverse of

interstate ralios, i.e. there is 3.7 times more acid than alkali, thereby requiring the purchase of

additionar rime to neutrarise the high amount of waste acid.

lnorganic chemicals (Type D): generation rates in Adelaide as measured by the manifest

system are about 30-50% of the rates in sydney and Melbourne. However, by taking the

industrial profiles of Melbourne and Adelaide into account, the measured rate is v,¡ithin zao/" oí

the expected rate based on Melbourne,s generation rate.

Paints, resins, organic sludges (Type F): generation rates in Adelaide are only 4T. of lhe
rates in sydney and Melbourne After accounting for the variation in the industrial profile

between Melbourne and Adelaide, the rate ¡s still only 7"/, of what would be expected.

Reasons could be postulated for this low rate, but they would be largely speculative and it

would be more prudent to undertake some surveys in this area to try to explain the low

generation rate. (L¡quid waste form dala to be inctrrrtprt\

waste generation is low in Adelaide compared to Brisbane,

0

t

t

I Organic sotvents (Type G)
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a

Sydney and [/elbourne, and Sydney's rate appears to be far greater than other Australian

cities. When the industrial profiles are accounted for, Adelaide's generation rate is about 65%

of what would be expected based on Melbourne's records. Possible reasons for this are the

availability of solvent recyclers in Adelaide and Albury and the proactive position taken by the

Commission in encouraging major solvent waste generators to segregate their wastes and

have them recycled to their economic benefit. This has achieved some success and could

explain the relatively low values shown in the manifest records.

waste oils, oily water (Type J): now that wasle oil is a waste in economic terms (owners of

waste oil pay to have ìt removed from lheir premises), there is an argument for increasing

controls on ils movement. The large number of small diverse generators makes waste oil, like

grease traps waste, difficult to monitor through conventional manifest procedures.

Waste oil generation rates in Adelaide are lhe same as for Melbourne and apparently higher

than for Sydney and Brisbane. The reason for these differences could include:

the availability of recycling facilities and outlets.

the ìncidence of illegal disposal to sewers and landfill.

The waste stream is significant and should provide opporlunities for waste minimisation, re-

use and recycling.

Textile, tannery, wool scouring (Type K): wastes generation rates in Adelaide are about

the same as Melbourne, with Sydney being very low. With recently introduced restrict¡ons on

grease disposal to sewer in Sydney, the quantities requiring offsite treatment and disposal

could increase to the levels of Melbourne and Adelaide. When the industrial profiles of

Melbourne and Adelaide are accounted for, based on Melbourne's generation, Adelaide

recorded rates are about 2.3 times greater than expected. This may indicate the potential for

waste minimisation in these ¡ndustries, probably in the area of dewatering and water

t

r'I
r.[l

¡
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conservation and reuse

Grease trap (Type L): wastes are monitored by the Liquid waste Form. Estimates provided

by the commission are included in Table 2.5 and Figure 2.6, and waste generation rates

appear to 0e much larger in Adelaide than Sydney and Melbourne, but about the same as in

Brisbane' Grease trap wastes are more likely to be related to population than industrial

profiles, and the difference between Adelaide and Sydney and Melbourne could be because

of:

the manifest systems in sydney and Merbourne not capturing all wastes generated;

higher incidence of iilegar disposar to sewer and randfiil in sydney and Merbourne.

washwaters and inert wastes (type M & N): generation rates are similar in Adelaide,

sydney and Mefbourne (no data available for Brisbane), and are at about the level expected

when the differing industrial profiles of Adelaide and Melbourne are accounted for.

t

2.3.5. Hazardous Waste Treated and/or Stored On_site

with rapidly escalating disposal charges, there is an emerging trend for producers io ¡nstall on-site

treatment facilities

coupled with more stringent control on the discharge of heavy metals to sewer, major producers of

acid wastes and metal finishing wastes have established or are committed to the establ¡shment of

integrated waste treatment facilities. Four plants are now operating (G.H. Michell, Mitsubishi, Agchem

and General Motors).

A number of wastes are generated within rhe state which have presented difficulties with regard to
treatment and disposal
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0

0 Timber preservative residues conta¡n¡ng copper, chromium and arsenic were stored by the

producer on site pending the establ¡shment of suitable facilities within the State for treatment

by fixatron

Arsenical wastes arising from Pasminco-BHAS are stored in lined dams pending the

development of a more suitable means of disposal or re-use.

Wastes containing Polychlorinated biphenyls from electrical equipment is aggregated prior to

shipment for destructìon in the Uniled Kingdom.

2.3.6. Household Hazardous Waste

Household hazardous waste consists of residues of hazardous materials used around the home; for

example, pesticides, paint str¡pper, oven cleaner, pool acid and paint thinners. Ïhese wastes are

currently managed by:

I Disposal with household refuse and ultimate disposal to refuse landfills

The householder phoning the SAWMC, who then give advice on appropriate handllng, storage

and disposal.

The Commission is currently establishing a receival/storage facility where householders may deposit

small quantities of hazardous waste. Waste will be then sent to appropriate d¡sposal facilities.

The Department of Agriculture has held an organochlorine pesticide recall and the 75 tonne of

material received was disposed of to the ReOhem high temperature incinerator in Wales. ln

December 1988 the use of a number of organochlorine chemicals for agricultural purposes was

prohibited, and the commrssion believes a further recall is warranted.

a

a
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The Engineering and water supply Depañment in the interests of protecting its sewerage sysrem,

has been planning to hold voluntary recall days in 1990.

Voluntary household chemical collection days have been held on a routine basis in Victoria and on a

number of occasions in olher St:toc The expei'ience gained íronr ihese events has been made

available to the commission and will assist in the planning and operation of the household chemical

receival,'storage f ac ility.

2.3.7. Contaminated Soils and Materials

Cabinet has given lhe Public and Environmental Health Division, Soulh Australian Health

commission responsibility for initial determination of whether a public health programme exists at a

site and for assessing and advising on appropriate action

0

The S.A

s ites :

a

Health commission provides the following service ro owners of potentially contaminated

lnitial site inspection search of site history, and identification of potential contaminants

Advice on test¡ng programme and riaison with sampring/analyticarteam

Review of results, follow-up testing, assessment of contamination and preparation of a report

a

to the owner and planning authorities.

An interdepartmental working group, ehaired by the sAWMe's chemical Engineer, is developing a

government paper recommending policy and legislation for the management of contaminated sites.

As an interim measure, a Planning Practice circular (Appendix 6.3) is being developed for use b¡r

Councils, planners and consultants to make them aware of the need for planning Authorities to be

satisfied that land subject to rezoning or change of use, does not contain contaminated soil likely to
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create ahazard relative to the proposed use. Potentially contaminated sites should be referred to the

SA Health Commissron to enable them to undertake the service described above.

Current work being undertaken by the Commission concentrates on identifying potentially

contaminated sites, namely:

liquid waste depots

waste disposal sites

sites occupied by generators of prescrrbed waste (e.9. CCA wood treatment lacilities)

sites previously occupied by generators of prescribed waste, with the assistance of Councils,

and concentrating on the older industrial areas between NE Road and Richmond Road.

To date some 40-50 sites have been identified and seven sites have been assessed by the Health

Commission as being contaminated (at Albert Park, Mount Barker, five in the BowderVBrompton

area). ldentified sites will be included in the Lands Department's Land lnformation System; this will

provide information on possible contamination during Section 90 searches so that prospective

purchasers of properties are aware of the possibility of clean-up costs that may be associated with

change of use of the site.

ln addition to the above activities, the SAWMC is contributing to an AEC project to develop National

Guidelines for the Rehabilitation of Contaminated Sites, and the SA Health Commission is involved in

a similar project managed by the NH&MRC. These guidelines will be taken into accounl in the

development of policy, legislation and regulations in South Australia.

To date, most activities have been involved with the ident¡fication, characterisation and design of

remedial methods for contaminated sites. Other than the Port Pirie lead contamination remediation,

there has been limited site remediation involving treatment and disposal of contaminated material,

either on-site or off-site. Actions have been limited to controls on site use. ln line with experience

interstate and overseas, this current phase is likely to move into a period when more active site
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remediation treatment and treatment residue disposal will predominate. This will requ¡re clear

gu¡delines on clean-up criteria, controls on treatmenl facilities and the provision of lreatment and

disposal fac¡lities, all of which are currently only rn the planning phase.

Tho nr¡¡nliliac nl m¡lauial ¿a^,,i.i^^ ^- ^i.^ t^t. ^iL^I rrv Yeqr rrrqrçrrqr rçVUrrrrrg vrr-:rtY/u¡¡-5llu (lciltltlefìt ano OlSpOSal afe CUffgntly Unknown, but

should become available as the identification of potentially contam¡nated sites proceeds to completion.

Victorian estimates of $1-3 mrllion for a typical site clean-up lead to an estimate of $2 billion for total

clean-up in that state. Melbourne is more industrialised than Adelaide and total clean-up costs for

south Australian could be on order of magnrtude lower than for Victoria.

2.3.8. Conclusions

This section has drawn on a diverse range of sources in an attempt to describe the pattern of

hazardous wasle generation in South Australia. Detailed discussion on each waste type has been

provided and the main conclusions are repeated in summary form below:

There is a general minor increase in the quantity of most. waste types being recorded by the

manifest system; less in some Eastern state centres where increases of 50% over 6 months

have been recorded, following introductron of stronger legislation and closer public scrutiny.

Waste quantities can be expected to decline as recent increases in wasle treatment and

disposalcosts cause generators to upgrade on-site wasle treatment. There is some evidence

that this is now occurring and annual quantities could declin eby 10% in 1990.

Adelaide is the dominant centre for hazardous waste generation and should continue to be the

focus of resources for the management of hazardous wastes. Other regional centres

potentially produce significant quantities of certain waste types, and facilities and procedures

should be formalised to manage these waste streams.

Anomalies in the generation of certain waste types are apparent from an examination of

0

0

a
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various sources of data on hazardous waste generatìon, namely

plating wastes and acid wastes quantities are larger than expected.

paint and other chemical organic sludges quant¡tieS are Smaller than expected'

oily wastes are a srgn¡ficant problem because of the large quantities and the large

number of diverse generators. This problem is common to other states in Australia

and nationally co-ordinated discussions through the AEC may be appropriate'

Textìle/tannery/wool Scour¡ng waste quantities appear to be larger than expected'

The reasons for these apparent anomalies are not clear and it is recommended that a survey

of a range of generators be undertaken to explain the data obtained from the manifest

records.

2.4. Hazardous Waste Policy, Legislation & Guidelines

2.4.1. Hazardous Waste PolicY

The major statement of government policy is contained in the objectives of the Commission, namely

promote effective, efficient, safe and appropriate waste management policies and practices;

promote the reduction of waste generation;

promote the conservatron of resources by recycling and reuse of waste and resource

recovery;

prevent or minimise impairment to the environment through inappropriate methods of waste

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

management;

(e) encourage the participation of local authorities and private enterprise in overcoming problems
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(f)

(s)
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of waste management:

provide an equitable basis for defraying the costs of waste management;

conduct or assist research relevant to any of the above objectives.

ô

There are no cul'rent formal agreernents beiween Souîh Ausiraiia ancj orher siates. lhe South

Australian Government is however represented on the Austral¡an Environment council (AEC), and

does consider guidelines produced by the AEC and the Nat¡onal Health and Medical Research council

in formulating policy and legislation in the hazardous waste area.

Hazardous wastes can be transpoñed into South Australia from olher states, and out of South

Australia to treatment facilities in other states These are considered on a case by case basis;

currently:

0 lnfectious waste is transported f rom Victoria to South Australia for destruction b\/ incineration.

Hydi'ocai'bon and chlorirrated solvents are transported to Melbourne for incineration ancl

recycling by licensed transporters who notify the Victorian EpA prior to shipment.

The Joint Taskforce on lntractable waste, an initiative of the NSW, Victorian and commonwealth

Governments, has now compleled two phases of a programme aimed at minimising and managing

intractable waste, and at developing facilitles in south-eastern Australia for its disposal, lts first report

(Joint Taskforce on lntractable waste April 1988) made a number of recommendations which are

relevant to South Australia' Preliminary discussions with Commiss¡on staff indicate rhat ¡t is likely that

the Commission will support a number of the recommendations of the Taskforce in an appropriate

forum (such as the Australian Environment Council); these are detailed in Appendix 6.2.

ln summary, the commission shourd consider adopting the following policies

to manage intractable wastes in accordance with recommendations made by the Joinr
(1)
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Taskforce on lntractable Wastes and agreed to by the NSW, Victorian and Commonwealth

Governments, and to dispose of intractable wastes arising in South Australia at the intractable

waste treatment facility to be owned and operated by the Waste Management Authority of

NSW

(2) To investigate the technology used for non-BAT wastes (i.e. wastes being treated by other

than Best Available Technology) in South Australia, to consider the environmental

consequences, and to make decisions on whether this waste should also be directed to the

rntractable waste treatment facility. The conditions that may be placed on this by the WMA of

NSW need to be considered in detail, as the facility may only be available for these wastes for

a limited period, after which alternative facilities may need to be commissioned.

2.4.2. Legislationand Regulations

The Waste lvlanagement Act 1987 forms the core of controls on hazardous waste management in

South Australia The Act is complemented by a range of other legislation and administrative

procedures. This section provides an overview of the relevant legislat¡on

The Waste Management Act

The first comprehensive waste legislation in S.A. was the SA Waste Management Commission Act

1979, which, inter alia, provided for the establ¡shment of the Waste Management Commission. This

was designed to overcome the fragmented responsibilities of state and local authorities.

The legislation was strengthened in the Waste Management Act'1987. The Act empowers the

Commission to controlthe production, storage, transport, treatment and disposal of wastes within S.A.

The definition of wastes within the Act excludes legal discharges to sewer, gaseous discharges,

smoke and wastes generated by mining and milling. These are covered by other legislation (see

below).
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The Act makes it an offence to produce, transport and deposit waste without authority. Such authority

is conferred through a system of licences, These are required for transpori of wastes for fee or

reward, and,'or operal¡on of ',vaste disposal depots. Licences are also required by producers of

OfeSCf ihecl wâçlêc ee dof inori hrr Elon,,lcrinno ^7^m,.r^^¡^r ..^r^- ^L^ ^ -^,vv v, I twVUruLrvrrJ prvrrrurgc¡t,gU UilUEI Ult} Á\Ul.

The conditions ol licence are designed to ensure that management of waste does not create

a nuisance or offensive condition

a risk to health and safety

damage to the environment

Breaches of licence may result in financial penalty, or a direction by an authorised officer to comply, or

suspension or cancellation of licence. Standard conditions of licence are listed in Table 2.6 and

provided in Appendix 5.

Two other sections of the Act are important in the context of hazardous waste. Firstly, the

commission itself may establish or operate a waste depot - provided that the criteria in the Act,

including ministerial approval and public consultation, have been met. Secondly, section 15 of the Act

provides for waste Management Plans covering specified areas of s.A. These set out the measures

considered necessary for proper waste management in the area. The plans have their primary

statutory force through the Planning Act 1982. The relevant planning authority is required to make

decisions in accordance with the waste Management Plans, which may be incorporated in the Area

Development Plan.

The significance of this is that a Hazardous waste strategy could be defined and drafted as a waste

Management Plan' This would give planning force to any geographic constraints identified in the

Strategy, such as specific land uses or siting requirements.
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The Act is paramount to other legislation in matters concerning defined wastes with the exception of

the following

Legaldrscharge to sewer (Sewerage Act 1929)

Mining and associated mill¡ng wastes (Mining Act 1971)

Radio-active wasles (Radiation Protection and Control Act 1982)

Smoke or gaseous discharges (Clean Air Act 1984)

ln addition, section 46 states that the Act "does not derogate from the Water Resources Act, 1976".

ln other words, a lìcence to produce, transport or dispose of waste does not entitle the holder to cause

the pollution of ground or surf ace waters.

No other statutory interactions exist, apart f rom the previously mentioned provision for the

incorporation of Waste Management Plans in Development Plans underthe Planning Act 1982. There

is, of course , an aftay of administrative procedures which provides for the practical implementation of

overlapping statules

Other Legislation Applicable to Hazardous Waste Management

Options for hazardous waste management may be constrained by State and Commonwealth

Legislation. A full listing of the statutory law is provided in Appendix 4.1. This includes application,

relevant sections or regulalions, and administering authorities.

The principle Acts are

Planning Act'1982: provides for Waste Management plans to be part of development plans

governing land use; new waste management facilities require development approval and may

require environmental impact assessment.

t
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Sewerage Act 1929: sets trade waste crileria governing the discharge of liquid wastes to

sewers; non-complying wastes require alternat¡ve disposal or pre-treatment prior to discharge.

Water Resources Acl 1972: prohibits waste mater¡als from being discharged or placed such

lhal lhar¡ ¡nma inta ^ir rcri ir¡yy uuire ii¡ru conlaci with Surface or undergrouncj waters; except¡ons occur where an

authorisation order is issued.

Local Government Acl 1974: duty of Councils to ensure proper collectron and disposal of

wastes; by-laws may be passed to cover landfill, air and water pollution and infectious

diseases.

Health Act 1935: provides generally for wasle deposition and disposal, and for disposal of

infectious material; many of the general provisions in the Act have been revoked or are

effectively regulated by more recent statutes. These include the Waste Management Act

1987, Dangerous Substances Act 1979 and the Radiation Protection and ControlAct 19g2.

Table 2.7 shows the legislative framework and the areas of application.

Although many of the Acts have overlapping provisions, in practice there is effective co-operation

belween the administering authorities. Major overlaps are dealt with as follows

An illegal discharge to the sewer would be dealt with under the Sewerage Act 1929; but

taking the same waste ofl site in a tanker, then illegally dumping, falls under the waste

Management Act 1987.

The Local Government Act 1934 is generally accepted as covering non-hazardous wastes;

where hazardous waste matters arise, the SA waste Management Commission becomes

involved.
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t The keeping and handling of dangerous substances ¡s governed by the Transport of

Dangerous Goods Act, both the Act (adminìstered by the Department of Labour) and waste

l"4anagement Licences issued by SAWMC use the same schedule of dangerous substances'

Wasles which are burnt in an incinerator are regulated by SAWMC during transportation and

when the residues are removed after burning; emissions from the incinerator are governed by

the Clean Air Act 1984

Areas in the legislative framework which cause some concern are

(i) At present, there are occasionaldifficulties in distinguishing between a waste under the Waste

Management Act, and a substance which may be covered by other Acts. Contaminated soils

provide an example. This is a problem worldwide and there is no simple universal approach.

A discussion on hazardous waste definitions is provided in Appendix 3.3, which concludes

that the current classif rcation system is appropriate.

(ii) the petroleum Act 1940 has a section 64 which prohibits the disposal of wasle oil, salt water

or refuse on any land. lnterpreted literally, petroleum generators covered by the Act are

unable to dispose of waste at all. The section is currently under review by the Department of

Mines and Energy.

(iii) post-closure management of lìcensed depots: Currently licence holders can avoid

responsibility for on-going management and remediation of contaminated areas around

depots by simply handing in their licence and ceasing to become a licensed depot. There

needs to be a legal requirement, possibly suppoded by some form of financial guarantee, to

force licence holders to take responsibility for management of possible environmental damage

after closure of their dePot.

(iv) Currently, prosecution of responsible parties for illegal disposal of hazardous wastes requires
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lhe Commission to prove that in so disposing of the waste a nuisance or offensive condition, a

risk to health or safely, or damage to the envrronment has occurred (Section 31, waste

I'r1anagement Act, l987) These conditions are not well defined and lhey are difficult to prove.

This section should be modified to simprify interprelation and enforcemenl by:

shifting the onus of proof to lhe polluter, as is the case with the recent NSW penalties

and Offences Act' and/or

specifying that any unauthorised deposition of any Prescribed waste is an offence.

avoiding the need to prove that damage has been incurred.

The definition of licensed generator in section 22 (i) of the Act should be broadened to

enable the control, licensing and prosecution ot generators of prescribed waste where the

generation arises lrom other activities (e.g. demolition, site excavation) as well as ',an

industrial or commerciar process or a teaching or research activity,,.
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Table 2.6
Standard Conditions of Licence

Waste Generation

o General Conditions of Licence applying to Producers of Prescrrbed Waste.

o Special Conditions of Licence applicable to Producers of lnfectious Wastes.

o Special Conditions of Licence applying to Producers of Acid and Alkali Waste.

o Specìal Conditions of Licence for Producer of Asbestos lnsulation Wastes.

Waste Transportation

o General Conditions of Licence applying to the Transportation of Waste.

o General Conditions of Licence applying to the Transportation of Waste including liquid and

prescribed waste.

o Special Conditions of Licence applicable to transporters of lnfectious Waste.

Storage and Transfer DePots

o General Conditions of Licence for solid waste Transfer Depot (Asbestos).

o Special Condilions applicable to the storage of PCB waste.

o General Conditions of Licence applying to Liquid Waste Depots (storage).

Treatment and Disposal DePots

o General Conditions of Licence applying to Liquid Waste Depots (Evaporation Ponds).

o Condition of Licence applying to Waste Depots (incineration).

o Conditions of Licence applying to Liquid Waste Depots (treatment).

o General Conditions of Licence applying to Liquid Waste Depots (Redistillation).

o Solid Waste Landfill Depot - Special Conditions of Licence for disposal of asbestos waste.

Fullcopies of these Conditions of Licence are provided in Appendix 6
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Table 2.7
Legislation lnfluencing the Management of Hazardous Waste in South Australia

LegislationectWaste A entCom

Generation

Handling and
Storage

ttb

Transport

Recycling

Treatment

Dangerous substances

Air pollution

Dangerous substances

lnfectious material

Radioactive material

General wastes

Dangerous substances

lnfeetious material

Radioactive material

General wastes

General wastes

Criteria

lncineration

Aír pollution

lnfectious material

Agricultural Chemicals Act 1g55

Clean Air Act 1984
Local Government Act 1934

Dangerous Substances Act lg7g
Agricultural Chemicals Act 1gSs
Health Act 193S
Waste Management Act j987
Occupational Safety, Health and Welfare Act

Health Act 1935
Waste Management Act 'lgB7
Local Government Act 1934

Radiation Protect¡on and Control Act 19g2

Waste Management Act 19g7
Local Government Act 1934
Water Resources Acl igTZ

Dangerous substances Act 1979
Waste Management Act 1997
Health Act 193S

Health Act 1935
Waste Månagement Act 19g7
Local Government Act 1934

Radiation Protection and Control Act 1gg2

Waste Management Act 19g7
Local Government Act 1934

Waste Management Act t9g7

Wasle Management Act 1gg7
Sewerage Act 1g2g
Water Resources Act 1976

Clean Air Act 1984

Clean Air Act 1984

Health Act 193S
Waste Management Act 1gg7
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Waste Aspect Component islation

Treatment plants Planning Act 1982
Waste Management Act 1987

Water pollution

Environment

Water Resources Acl 1972

Environment Protection (lmpact of
Proposals) Act '1974

Disposal
Physical

Proposals)

1 984

1 984

Disposal -

substances

Restoration
1 984

Land

Environment

Sea

Walers

Sewer

Air

Dangerous substances

Radioactive material

Pesticides

Sea

Land

Waste À/anagement Act 1987
Planning Act 1982
Petroleum Act 1940
Mining Act 1971

Health Act 1935
Local Govt Act '1934

Environment Protection
Act 1974

(lmpact of

Environment Protection (Sea Dumping) Act

Harbours Act 1936

Water Resources Acl 1972
Local Govt Act 1934

Sewerage Act 1929
Health Act '1935

Dangerous Substances Act 1979
Local Government Act '1934

Clean Air Act 1984
Planning Act 1982
Local Government Act 1934
Environment Protection (Sea Dumping) Act

Waste Management Act 1987

Radiation Protection and Control Act 1982

Occupational Safety, Health and Welfare Act
1 986

Environment Protection (Sea Dumping) Act

Planning Act 1982
Mining Act 1971
Petroleum Act 1940

Environment
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2.4.3. Guidelines

The Commission produces Technical Bullet¡ns which provide not only general information, but also

guidance on procedures to be followed by practilioners. Those ol particular relevance to hazardous

waste management are listed below and are provided in Appendix 7:

o No. 1 conditions of Licence for the safe Handling, Transport, storage and Disposal

of Asbestos Waste.

conditions of Licence for the storage and rransport of waste containing

Polychlorinated biphenyt (pCB).

Handling and Disposalof Wastes Containing pCB.

The Waste Disposal Notice.

Disposal of Asbestos Cement Wastes.

Control of Production of Prescribed (i.e. Hazardous) Wastes.

Disposal oJ Hazardous Wastes Arising from Laboratories.

ñicnaccl nl lJalann^-+n-J Ll.,-L^^^-L^^ o^t..^-¡ r^r^-a^v, , ,qrwVvr rqrsv I ryurrJuc¡t UlJt I \)UtVEil tt VVdStU.

The storage, Treatment, Transportation and Disposalof putrescible wastes

from the Food Processing lndustry.

Disposal of Empty Pesticide Conlainers.

Dangerous Goods - Requirements for the Transportation of prescribed

Wastes.

Guidelines for the storage, Transpoñ and Disposal of lnfectious wastes

Arising from Medical, Dentat and Veterinary practices.

The Liquid Waste Form.

o No. 2

No.3

No. 4

No. 5

No. 6

No7

No.10

No.12

No..l3

No. 14

No.15

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o No.16

National guidelines which influence the management of hazardous waste in South Ausrralia include

AEC National Guidelines for the management of Hazardous wastes, Nov. 1996o
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U NH & fúRC National Guidelines for the lvlanagement of Clinical and Related Wastes, 1988

The AEC Guidelines provide guidance, to varying levels of detail, on

Polfuter Pays Principle;

Regulation of Generators, storers, treaters, transporters and d¡sposers of hazardous waste;

The waste classification system (detailed);

National manifest system for tracking movement of hazardous wastes (detailed);

lnternational movement of hazardous wastes

Operational guidelines ;

Site selection criteria for facilities;

National high temperature incinerator;

Waste exchange;

Research and development.

The South Australian system complies with the guidelines in most areas of relevance to South

Australia; exceptions are:

Regulation of generators, transporters, treaters and disposers should include a requirement to

carry indemnity insurance.

Operation of a formal Waste Exchange with interchange of information with other States

(informal advice on waste exchange is provided by Commission staff).

ln relation to the AEC recommendation for a national manifest system for the tracking of interstate and
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international waste movements, the Commission's classification and manifest system and the states

which interact with S.A. (Victoria and NSW) all now follow the AEC guidelines. S.A. intractable

wastes, such as PCBs, are exported for treatment overseas through repackaging facilities ¡nterstate -
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S.A. does not export waste directly

A review of the management of clinical and related waste is being undertaken in parallel with this

study and the NH & MRC Guidelines will be incorporated into the review. (S.4. Health Commission,

April 1986; S.A. Health Commission, October 1989).

2.4.4. Conclusions

This overview of policy, legislation and guidelines indicates that a reasonably comprehensive

framework exists for the rnanagement cf hazardous waste in South Australia. Areas for improvement

have been identified.

2.5. Waste Prevention, Minimisation and Recycling

2.5.1. lntroduction

ln the preferred hierarchy of waste management, waste prevention, minimisation and recycling have

precedence over treatment and landfill, i.e. treatment and landfill should be employed only after

opportunities for prevention, minimisation and recycling have been exhausted.

The Íirst four objectives of the Commission can, in some cases, be satisfied rhrough introduction of

waste minimisation pract¡ces (the generic term for prevention, minimisation and recycling). The

Commission will support the adoption of the Draft National Guidelines for Waste Minimisation in the

Ato, and therefore waste minimisation will play an increasingly important role in hazardous waste

management in S.A. in the future.

A detailed outline of waste minimisation approaches is provided in the Draft National Guidelines for

Waste Minimisation (Appendix 6.1). ln summary, waste minimisation results in reduced volumes

ô¿
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and/or toxicity of hazardous wastes and in most cases subsequently means reduced demand on

treatment facilities and secure landfills for the disposal of solid residues from treatment processes.

Waste minimisation investigations consist of the conduct of a waste audit for a plant, followed by the

identification of opportunities for waste minimisation through:

product substitution

alteration of input materials

alteration of technology

alteration of management of the production process

Technology changes may consist of process changes, equipment changes, changes to operation

parameters and additional controls, and energy and water conservation. Management changes are

often referred to as 'housekeeping' and can consist of procedural measures (chemical control

systems, waste audits, cost allocation procedures); loss prevention; waste segregation and

personnel awareness programmes. A key factor in lhe success of waste minimisation programmes is

the levelof attention paid by senior management to the programme.

2.5.2. Waste Minimisation Activities in South Australia

To date, there has not been a major formal waste minimisation programme in South Australia

Reasons for this include:

the lack of clear guidelines on what waste minimisation is, and what governmenl role is

appropriate and effective.

the unsteady nature of the generation of hazardous wastes in South Australia in an

t
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environment ol substantral increase in waste treatment charges, and the uncertainty over the

effect these prices will have on waste generation volumes.
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lnformal and development activities have been undertaken, including

contributions by the Commission to national seminars on waste minimisation, leading to the

development of the AEC Draft guidelines.

0 informal advice to generators of hazardous waste on the potential to recycle their wastes e.g

solvents

a monitoring the impact of price increases on generators wastes volumes

introduction of trade waste charging by the E&WS in some circumstances, and consideration

by them of a broader application.

An illustration of the impact of increases in offsite waste treatment charges on waste volumes is

provided in Figure 2.7. With the possible exception of wool scouring wastes (type K), there is not yet

an¡i discei'nible coi'¡'elaiion. This ntay eiiher be because oi the iag that would be expected between a

price rise and the commissioning of new equipment to reduce offsite waste treatmenl quantities and

costs; or, it may indicate the insensitivity of waste volumes to changes in the current price range.

Evidence for both these possibilities is available, and it ís unlikely that a clear picture wiil emerge

before the end of 1990.

ln addition' introduction of trade waste charging (sewer disposal) could further complicate the trends in

volumes of waste reqtriring off-site treatment. Dischargcs to sewer must comply with allowable

discharge criteria, and therefore the introduction of charging could lead to:

o

a increased volumes of dilute untreated waste for off-site treatment if this is economic,
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increased volumes of on-site treatment resrdues requiring off-site treatment and disposal,

arising from the introduction of on-site treatment to minimise disposal of contaminants to

sewer (with associated charges).

2.5.3. Conclusions

waste mínimisation is now recognised as an important component in regional hazardous waste

management systems. lt is likely to play an increasingly important role in the future, particularly as

detailed and practicable procedures are developed to implement the currently available more

generalised guidelines.

An important component of any waste minimisation system is the ability to define rhe 'base case, and

then to meaningfully monitor progress towards targets that may be set for guidance, or which may be

mandated in some cases This applies equally to individual generators as to a State wide authority

such as the Commission.

Chapter 3 describes in some detail the activities that could be undertaken to encourage waste

minimisation in a structured and cost effective manner

2.6. Hazardous Waste Treatment Facilities

2.6.1. lntroduction

This section provides an overview of on-site and of f-site hazardous waste treatment facilities existing

and proposed for South Australia. Existing lagoon disposal facilities, such as the EWS Liquid waste

Depot, which are being phased out, will not be included. These sites should, however, be regarded as

potential contaminated land sites and should be managed as such (refer Section 2.3).

a
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2.6.2. Off-site Treatment Plants in S.A.

There is one major hazardous waste off-s¡te treatment plant in South Australia; the National Waste

Company (NWC) liquid waste treatment plant at Wingfield. Approval is being sought by Waste

lvlanagement Services for a plant at Dry Creek.

The NWC plant consists of the following unit processes

0 neutralisation and heavy metal precipitation as a metal hydroxide sludge,

r batch tank chemical detoxification of wastes such as cyanides and chromates,

t oily water separation into oil and water phases,

t grease trap waste separation ¡nto grease and water phases,

r sludge dewatering, with sludge disposal to an off-site landfill,

r Sludge and solids stabilisation using cement based reagents in a transit mixer,

r effluent storage in a batch lank, to enable analysis prior to discharge to sewer,

r proposed (future) fluid bed incineration

Simplified flowcharts of this process are illustrated in Figure 2.8.

I he proposed Waste Management Services plant consists of the unit processes of (Figure 2.9):

Gravity separation to remove oil and solids from aqueous wastest
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Chemical emulsion breaking and dissolved air flotation to remove fine oil and emulsions from

aqueous wastes.

Acid/alkali neutralisation and heavy metal precipitation as a metal hydroxide sludge.

0 Sludge dewatering, with effluent disposal to sewer and dewatered sludge disposal to landfill

of f-site

The combined capacity (8 hour shift) of the aborze treatrnent plants to treat the r.ange and quantities of

wastes produced in Adelaide is summarised in Table 2.8, and illustrated in Figure 2.10. Salient

features of this analysis and comparison are:

Ïhe capacity to treat waste types A and B may be constrained by immobilisation treatment

capacity, depending on the proportions of these waste streams that are contaminated with

heavy metals.

Treatment capacity for waste type F is provided by stabilisation with cement. Depending on

the outcome of investigations in SA and interstate on the 'non-BAT' wastes, this may be

unacceptable in the short to medium term. Commissioning of the proposed NWC incinerator

may overcome this potential problem; depending on the ability of the fluid bed incinerator to

accept all forms of organic wastes and/or the capac¡ty of the NSW's intractable waste

incinerator to accept non-BAT wastes from interstate.

There is no treatment (incineration) capacity for waste type G, waste organic solvents, in

Adelaide, but recycling is available and back-up recycling and incineration facilities are

available interstate. These are able to cope wirh the current relatively small demand from

Adelaide' The proposed NWc incinerator would provide capacity for those solvenls that could

not be recycled locally, thereby avoiding the need to transport these solvenrs to Melbourne for

o
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incineration

I For waste Type J a proportion of waste oils will conta¡n only small quantities ol contaminating

water and grit and will not require treatment at the NWC and WMS facilities. Therefore, the

apparent under capacily may not be significant. This should be investigated in more detail

because of the problems with the lack of recycling markets for waste oil. There is currently no

treatment capacity for recovered oil waste (i.e. incinerator), and this is causing problems

because of the limited number of recycling opportunities (e.9. low grade fuel, dust

suppressant).

For textile, tannery, wool scour wastes (Type K) treatment capacity listed is by cement based

stabilisation. Similarly to waste type F, this may become unacceptable in the short to medium

term; again this possible problem should be overcome following installation of waste

incineration capacily at the NWC plant.

For grease traps wastes (Type L) there appears to be a deficiency in the capacity of the off-

site treatment plants to handle the total demand from Adelaide. As there is limited opportunity

to minimise these wastes at source, investigations should confirm the generation quantities

and then installation ol additional treatment capacity should be encouraged.

The treatment capacity of waste types M & N is determined by mechanised dewatering

capacity. Provided effluent batch tank capacity matches (or exceeds) dewatering capacity,

then ample treatment capacity should be available.

As indicated in Figures 2.8 and 2.9 two residues arise from the treatment processes and are disposed

of off-sile:

0

o

t Liquid effluents are disposed of to sewer from an effluent batch tank, which holds the effluent

until tests prove that sewer acceptance criteria (Appendix 4.2) have been met. Effluent
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0

discharge quantities will approximate aqueous waste quantities, i.e. about 45 Ml.Jyr. These

liquid effluents are pumped to the trunk sewer draining to Bolivar Sewage Treatment Works,

which has adequate capacity to treat these effluent flows. The quality of the effluent from

lhese treatment plants is such that it may be possible to re-use these elfluents for industrial

wash-down, irrígation or dust suppression at locations in the vicinity of the plants.

Dewatered sludge cake and cement stabilised solids will need to be disposed of to an off-site

landfill. The quantity of solids requiring off-site disposal is difficult to determine because of the

lack of detailed information on the untreated waste characteristics (solid content, pH, metal

concentrations etc.) An indicative estimale would be approximately 2000 tlyr, or 1500m31yr.

This is relatively small compared to munícipal solid waste (refuse) generation in Adelaide,

which is in excess of 2000 t/d. However, these solid residues need to be disposed of with

more control than refuse. contam¡nated sites will contribute much greater volumes (Section

237). There is currently no dedicated off-site landfill licensed to accept these solid residues

only, for ultimate disposal. This important deficiency in the existing system is discussed in

more detail in Section 3. Currently these solid residues are allowed to be disposed of to a

speciaiiy licensecj reíuse ianoiiii provided they pass an Extraction procedure Test (Appendix

B).
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Table 2.8
Hazardous Waste Treatment Capacity v's Demand

Review of Hazardous Waste in South Australia

waste Type Capacity (2)
ML/yr

Demand (1)
M

B.

D.

F.

u.

J.

K.

L.

M&N

Plating

Acids

Alkalis

lnorganic Chemicals

Paints, Resins, organic sludges

Organic Solvents

Waste oils, oily water

Textile, tannery, wool scour

Grease Trap

Washwater and lnert

3.1

14.8

2.5

0.5

0.14

0

9.7

3.4

8.7

7.3

2.2

10,5

1.8

0.37

0.15

0,23

14.3

2.8

9

2.4

Total 43.5 47.95

NOTES From Table 2.4
Calculated from Development Applications; multi-purpose unit process
capacity apportioned according to demand.

't

2
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Review of Hazardous Waste in South Australia
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WASTE TYPES

A - Ploting

I - Acids

C - Alkolis

D - lnorgonic Chemicols
F - Points, Resins. Orgonic sludges

G - Orgonic Solvents
J - Woste oils, Oily Woter
K - ïextile, Ionnery, Wool scour
L - Greose Trop

M&N-Woshwoter&lnerts

Figure 2-1o : Hazardous waste treatnìent capacity versus demand
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2.6.3. Olf-site Treatment Plants lnterstate and Overseas

South Australian industry uses the services of ¡nterstate and overseas facilities to complement the

treatment capacity described above. ln all cases these interstate and overseas facilities are only used

where local facilities do not exist. The major interstate and overseas facilities forming part ol the

South Australlan system of hazardous waste management are:

The solvent recycling residue (still bottoms) and waste solvent incineration facilities in

Melbourne

Back-up solvent recovery facilities in Albury and Melbourne when the capac¡ty of Adelaide's

solvent recovery plant (Solvent Distillers of S,A.) is exceeded.

The UK high temperature incinerators for the destruction of intractable organic wastes

generated in S.A. (PCBs, organochlorine pesticides). The medium to long term availability of

this facility is not assured because of the possibility of stricter UK government or union

controls on importation of hazardous waste, greater demand from the UK and European

market for incineration capacity, and the influence of the possible introduction of uniform EEC

environmental controls. The proposed WMA of NSW intractable waste incinerator will replace

the UK incinerator and intractable wastes will need to be stored (or remain in service) should

there be a gap between the closing of the UK service to Australia and the commissioning of

the WMA of NSW's inc¡nerator.

The establishment of the proposed National Waste Company incinerator would overcome the need to

send solvent wastes and recovery residues interstate, so that, at this time, S.A. would be self-

sufficient in off-site waste treatment facilities for all hazardous waste except for the intractable wastes

I

t

I

I
rl,l

l¡
(a sub-set of hazardous wastes)

The Joint Taskforce on lntractable Waste has included CFCs and halons in the intractable waste
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category, thereby requiring high temperature incineration of these materials when they become

wastes' CFCs and halons are nol specifically included in the prescribed waste List, but could be

included under the general categories of 'Fluoride compounds" and/or "organic halogen compounds,,.

The S'A' government has yet 1o include cFCs and halons in the intractable waste category requiring

high temperature incineration disposal, although its policy of "The production, use, sale and disposal

of cFCs will be shortly banned in south Australia, except where the Minister for Environment and

Planning has granted exemptions", could enable this requirement. (DEp information sheet, CFCs and

the Ozone Layer, Sept. 1989).

2.6.4. SignifÍcant On-site Treatment Facílities

Most generators of Prescribed waste with on-site treatment and disposal faciliries are licensed and

provide annual returns descríbing the fate of wastes produced on their site (Section 2.3.1). some

generators are exempt because of special conditions in lndenture Agreements, and are subject to the

ronnrlinn ronr ri¡amanla a^-l ^^^¡-^r^ -^¡ r-,v,vyu,,e,,,vilrr qrrv urJilUvts suI uuwf I lf I Inosg Agrggmgnts,

Regional centres place a high reliance on on-site treatment facilities, generally because of the

dominance of a single industry in each region. ln these circumstances it is generally more efficient for

the industry to treat and dispose of its waste in-house. ln many oEcD countries on-site treatment

accounts for lhe majority of treatment and disposal capacily; for example, at least g0"/" ol hazardous

wastes are trealed on-site in the USA.

The introduction of new off-site treatment lacilities in Adelaide has been accompanied by the setting of

stringent standards and monitoring, on the quality that must be achieved by:

Effluent before it is disposed to sewer, including the provision of effluent discharge batch
0

tanks
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Solid residues before they can be disposed of to landfill, including the passing of the USEPA

Extraction Procedure tox¡c¡ty test.

On-site treatment and disposal lacilities are not required to meet the same conditions as the newly

commissioned off-site plants. Treatment of more homogeneous waste streams would facilitate better

control, and the need for uniform standards would not be as great for on-site treatment and disposal

facililies. However, the situation needs to be reviewed and deliberate decisions made based on

comprehensive data.

2.7. Hazardous Waste Treatment Residue Disposal Facilities

Current hazardous waste treatment residue arisings requiring ultimate disposal have generally been

identified in the preceding sections and, in summary, are:

sludge from ofÍ-site treatment facilities in Adelaide, estimated at 2000 Vyr

sludges from on-site treatment facilities in Adelaide. Currently these are generally treated at

the off-site treatment facility; but increasingly, on-site plants will produce residues of a quality

that can be disposed of without further processing.

sludges produced at on-site treatment facilities in Regional centres which are disposed of on-

site.

t liquids arising the above treatment processes

0

t

0

I gaseous emissions arising from
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burning of recycled oil as fuel in brick kilns and boilers,

evaporat¡on of hydrocarbons from waste oily water separation processes and ponds,

and f rom spraying oily wastes for dust suppressron,

incineration of clinical wastes and small quantities of waste solvents in hospital

incinerators and two central incinerators in Adelaide (not covered in this Review as

they are dealt with in a parallel review, and they do not incinerate other hazardous

organic wastes).

ult¡mate disposal facilities for these residues currently consist of

Solids

Selected Municipal Solid waste Landfills licensed to accept asbestos and sludges provided

these waste residues pass certain acceptance criteria related to controlling migration of

contaminants to the environment (Appendix 7).

A fln-cito Àicnn¡al ^{ ^1, ,^^^^ i^ ^. .-- - --^.''-/ri-ìiiY u¡5iJUbdi oÍ siUÛEeS ¡n evaporairon lagoons or iandiiils al on-S¡le treatment facilities at

industrial sites

Disposal of organic sludges arising from agricultural produce processing (wineries, abattoirs

etc) to agricultural land; this waste disposal is controlled by the E&ws rhrough the water

Resources Act to ensure that appl¡cation rates do not lead to water quality deterioration.

t

a

I Storage of some residues ancJ wastes pending ultimate disposal in the above facilities, or at

treatment and disposal facilities interstate and overseas, namely:

Waste Management Services: drums of stored liquid waste and storage of ongoing

generation of clinical waste incinerator ash.

tö
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Timber Preservation Residues being stored at the site of generation or at off-site

storage facilities.

United Transporlers: Minor quantities of stored liquid waste awaiting treatment and

disposal at interslate and/or overseas facilities.

Asbestos storageitransfer stations, where smaller quantities of asbestos are bulked

prior to disposal in licensed MSW landfills.

There is no dedicated off-site storage facility (lagoon or tanks) for hazardous wastes

generated by emergency response act¡ons such as chemical store fire fighting, clean-up from

chemical tanker spills etc.

Liquids

ln Adelaide, treated liquid effluents are disposed to sewer following demonstrat¡on that they

comply with the E&WS sewer acceptance criterìa (Appendix 4.2). Liquid effluents from off-

site treatment plants are charged according to volume and contaminant concentration, but

liquid efftuents from on-site treatment planls currently do not attract any special trade waste

charges. This situation is currently under review by the E&WS.

Some liquid wastes are currently disposed of by evaporation (and possibly infiltration), but

these facilities will be closed and decommissioned following introduction of new Regulations

under the Waste Management Act, which will prohibit this method of waste disposal.

Regional on-site treatment facilities dispose of liquid effluent to sea (coastal facilities) or by

a

I

I
r[!

I

evapo
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a

Planning¡

the water Resources Act for inland facilities (E&ws Department);

the Mines Act and the Petroleum Act for mining and petroleum related wastes

(Department of Mines and Energy).

Gases

Gaseous emissions from hazardous waste treatment and disposal facilities are controlled by

the Department of Environment and Planning under the provisions of the clean Air Act.

Monitoring and control generally concentrales on concentrated stack emissions rather than

diffuse fugitive emissions and emissions lrom evaporation lagoons.

2.8. Conclusions

The adequacy of the existing hazardous waste management system as described in this Section in

relation to an ideal system is assessed in Section 3. ln relation to the adequacy of the data available,

used to prepare this Section, the following conclusions can be drawn:

a Hazardous Waste Generation

the database for hazardous wastes treated at off-site facilities, as derived from the

manifest system, is organised around the preferred AEC classification system, has as

long a record in accordance with this classification as any in Australia, and is readily

accessible via the dBASE lll information sorting and retrieval capabilities. lt is equal

to the best currently available in Australia.
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the data on quantities and characteristics of wastes treated and disposed of on-site is

poor in comparison to data for hazardous wastes treated at off-site facilities. Waste

descriptions do not follow the AEC classification; the bas¡s of waste quant¡ty

estimales is not clear and would be expected to be less rigorous than for wastes

directed to off-site facilities; and some major facilities are not included in the data

because of exemption conditions in lndenture Agreements.

lnformation on the Iocation of contaminated sites is improving and there is a

methodical and rigorous approach being implemented to complete the identification of

potentially contaminated sites over the next year. lnformation on contaminant

characteristics and the extent of contamination is currently poor and will remain so

until the identification phase is complete. Thereafter, a priority will need to be

allocated to enable this informat¡on to be obtained for critical sites. ln relation to data

on contaminated sites, only Victoria would have a better database. ln comparison to

other OECD countries, most would have commenced the process now being

undertaken in South Australia in the early to mid 1980's.

lnformation on the nature and quantity of household hazardous waste (other than

those used for agricultural purposes) in South Australia is poor. This is not of great

concern because of data available from interstate collection days, which would be

expected to be simrlar to the South Australian situation. Data collection should be an

integral part of all household hazardous waste collection programmes.

0 Policy, Legislation and Guidelines:

past decade and, individually, are well documented. However, it is difficult for those

involved in the management of hazardous waste to ga¡n an overview of the system
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and to quickly locate guidelrnes etc that may be relevant to their field of activity. To

date, thrs has not been a major problem, as the sAWMc will provide verbal or written

advice at short notice on any matter relating to the management of hazardous wastes.

Ho"vever' as the complexrty of the system inevitably increases, these demands on the

Commission will grow and a lvlanual, similar to the procedures Manual - South

Australian Planning system will become increasingly necessary. The overview

provided in this Section, the detailed content of the relevant Technical Bulletins

(Appendix 7) and a series of decision trees and logic diagrams would form the basis

of such a Manual

a Waste Minimisation

Because of the informal nature of the SAWMC's role in promoting waste minimisation,

the developing nature of this field, and lhe uncertainty on the scale of reductions that

will arise from recent increases in off-site trealment costs, little quantitative data is

currently available.

The SAWMC does have a number of case studies that it has been involved in South

Australia, particularly in the area of Solvent Waste Reduction, but these case studies

have not been documented in a form that could be widely distributed.

0 Treatment and Disposal Facilities

the capacity of off-site treatment plants is currently based on information provided

with planning approval documents. After commissioning and operation of these

relatively new plants, more reliable data will become available on the capacity of these

plants in practice (which may be above or below design figures).

the nature, capacity and performance of off-site treatment plants is not well
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documented

lhe capacity and details on the conditions of waste acceptance to disposal facilities

il.4SW Landfill and the sewerage system) for off-sile treatment plant residues is well

defined: but the availability and detail available for on-site facilities is variable and

poor rn some cases.

the capacity, and conditions of acceptance and operation for interim storage facilities

are generally well documented in licence conditions for those facilities.
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3

Ausrralia

AN OUTLINE OF AN IDEAL HAZARDOUS WASTE
MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS FOR SOUTH AUSTRALIA

3.1. lntroduction

A comprehensive system for the management of hazardous waste will provide details on procedures

Guiding Principles

Wasle Classilication

Waste Manifest Controls

Minimisation

Treatment

Residue managemenl

This section provides an outline for an ideal system comprised of the above elements and compares

the existing system to ¡t; hlghlighting achievements to date and issues remaining to be resolved.

Options for improvements to the first four elements are provided in this section; allernatives for

upgrading treatment and residue management are provided in section 4.

3.2. GuidingPrinctptes

Adoption of the preferred hierarchy of waste management;

Adoption of a multi-media approach in setting emission standards for various contaminants to

and fac t es for

o

o

o

o

o

The gu ding pr ncip es for the management of hazardous waste n South Australia shou d include:

o

o
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o

o

the environment;

Adoption of policies in relation to lhe effecls of hazardous waste management on ozone

depletion and the greenhouse effect:

Adoption of the polluter pays principle.

3.2.1. Preferred Hierarchy of Waste Management

Adoption of the preferred hierarchy of waste management requires that incentives and penalties are in

place to force the use of the following practices in order of decreasing priority:

waste avoldance

waste minimisation

waste recycling

waste treatment

landfill disposal of residues

The first three are often collectively referred to as waste minimisation. The Commission has

supported these principles by way of their objectives and informal advice for some time. They should

be formally adopted as policy and possibly included in the Commission's objectives when the Act is

next amended. The SA Government should support the adoption of the hierarchy by the ANZEC and

to modify its Guidelines for the Management of Hazardous Wastes to include the hierarchy as a

guiding principle.

Details of how the SAWMC could encourage waste minimisation are provided in Section 3.5

3.2.2. Multi-media Approach to Setting Emission Standards

o

o

o

o

o

To date, in South Australia and in most countries, emission standards have been set for one

environmental media, such as the atmosphere, without full examination of the implications for the
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impact on other environmental media such as v/aters and soils There is a need to co-ordinate the

setting of standards for all environmental media so that the besl overall environmental protection is

achieved Similarly, lhe ¡ntroduction of technology to control emission of contaminanls to one medium

(baghouses for heavy metal contaminated dusts) needs to consider the impact on other media and to

provide a comprehensive system for management of these contaminants so that the mere transfer

from one medium to another (e g soil, waterbodies) is avoided.

There are two approaches which can be emproyed in this regard

Consider the impact on other environmental media when selting emission standards, and

modify standards for other media as appropriate, through a more inlegrated approach to

licensing and control,

Establish regulatíons for lhe control of individual chemicals, having regard for their fate when

released to the environment and their impacts when contained in various media. This is a
rational' but complex and expensive exercise and to date has only been undertaken for a

small number of chemieals in some countries (e.g. dioxin, pCBs in Ontario, Canarja). The

SPcc of NSW has adopted this approach for certain chemicals through 'Chemical Control

orders' under the Environmentally Hazardous chemicals Act, 1g85. This Acr takes

precedence over the control of these chemicals by other legislation. To date aluminium

smelter wastes, dioxin contaminated waste, asbestos wastes, organochlorine pestieide

wastes, organotin wastes and PCBs have Chemical Control Orders regulating their

management.

ln setting standards the sAWMC should liaise with Departments responsible for other relevant

legislation and have regard for the impact on other facilities in the overall system for managing

hazardous wastes. ln particular:

Sludge disposal i'egulations controlling inorganic contaminant concentrations and leaching
o
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characteristics should have regard for lhe impact on the E&WS trade waste discharge

controls.

Regulatron of on-site treatment facilities in regional centres should be co-ordinated wilh

forthcom ing marine pol lut ion control regu lations,

Clean-up criteria for contaminated sites should have regard for the capacity of the existing off-

site and future trealment and disposal system to manage large volumes of contaminated soils,

particularly in regard to the total environmental impact of various management techniques.

o The impact of exemptions to normal control procedures

3.2.3. Ozone Depletion and Greenhouse Effecl

The controlof CFCs and halons needs to include guidelines for the disposalof CFCs currently in use.

The Joint Taskforce on lntractable Waste has included CFCs and halons in their designation of

intractable wastes and it is therefore likely that these materials in NSW and Victoria will be disposed of

by high temperature incineration.

The development of detailed policy for the control of the greenhouse gases methane and carbon

dioxide, should include controls on these gases arising from hazardous (and solid) waste treatment

and disposal. For instance, the following measures should be considered:

o Methane arising f rom anaerobic decomposition of organic wastes should be:

- collected and be utilised for energy production where the generation exceeds a

- collected and flared to produce C02 where the generation rate is at a lower level;

- allowed to disperse to the atmosphere where the generation rale is small.
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o lncineration of waste organics should have energy recovery and ulilisation where the rate of

C02 production exceeds a certain level

3.2.4. Polluter Pays principte

The SAWMC is currently fully funded by various fees on the generators and managers of hazardous

(and other) waste, with the cost of conlrolling the management of hazardous wastes ultimately being

born by the waste generator, With the commissioning of improved treatment facilities, the

establishment of additional controls and faciliiies arising from issues identified in this report (e.g.

treatment residue management facilities), and the introduction of trade waste charging for discharges

to sewer, the full cost of environmentally responsible hazardous waste management will be borne by

the waste generators.

The cost of treatment and disposal of hazardous wastes is related to the difficully and cost of

treatment and disposal. SAWN/C charges currently do not distinguish between different types of

hazardous waste. The potential to relate SAWMC charges to the potential environmental impact of

different types of wastes, thereby further encouraging minimisation of the more toxic types, is

discussed in Section 3.5.

3.3. Classification System

ldeally, a classification system should serve two needs

An ability to unambiguously designate a wasle as being a hazardous waste requiring

management in accordance with the sAWMC's controls.

An ability to classify wastes into types to facilitate their monitoring by manifest systems and to

o

o
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monitor the impact of policies on waste generat¡on and management; and to be able to

compare S A data with interstate and overseas data.

The inclusionary list approach (Appendix 3.3), using chemical constituents and generic waste types, is

the most flexible and administratively easy method to use for designating hazardous wastes. lt iS

entirely appropriate for South Australia and is the basis of the Prescribed Waste List used by the

SAWMC.

The AEC waste classification system is used by the SAWMC for the manifest forms and the storage

of data in their dBASElll database. This makes S.A.'s system compatible with the manifest

procedures in NSW and Victoria and enables the management of hazardous wastes in these three

states to be easily compared.

3.4. Manifest System and Control of Hazardous Waste

An ideal manifest procedure and system to controlthe generation of hazardous wastes will include the

following elements:

A multi-copy manifest system in accordance with AEC recommendations in order to facilitate

interstate tracking of hazardous wastes.

o Comprehensive control of all sources of hazardous waste generation

lntegration and compatibility with waste management practices and controls prior to

o

o

B9

acceptance into the SAWMC manifest procedure (e.9. with E&WS trade waste discharge

controls) and after leaving the manifest controls (e.9. MSW landfill for some residues) i.e. a
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system of control that is truly 'cradle to grave,,in its scope

o Unambiguous respons¡bilities for the various parties involved in hazardous waste

management. wrth prime responsrbilrty rn the hands of the waste generator

o Training facilities for users of the system

3.5. WasteMinimisation

Ïhe aim of state promoted '¡.,este minrmisation programmes is io develop a system, by

encouragement and/or penalties, which ensures real commitment to implementation of waste

minimisation in preference to treatment and disposal. No model system has yet been developed for

widespread application. Each region should develop a programme suited to the needs of local

industry and wastetypes, and be responsive to localcostconditions and legislarive requirements.

A variety of measures have been introduced in waste minimisation programmes in Victoria and

overseas, and many oÍ ihese measures are not exclusive i.e. a programme can be developed by

selecting a number of measures suited to the needs of particular regions. A description of these

measures is provided in Section 3 5.2 and in the draft ANZEC Guidelines in Appendix 6.1.

3.6. Hazardous Waste Treatment

An ideal hazardous waste treatment system will

Provide Best Praclical Means (BPM) goals to be achieved for lreatment of various waste

types by a realistic date (1995); and provide Best Availabte Technotogy (BAT) goals to be

achieved by a later date (2000). current BAT for the var¡ous waste streams is illuslrated in

Figure 3.1. Alternative BAT needs to be conl¡nually reviewed and designated; and a similar

o
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o

definition of approved BPM needs lo be developed to enable new and existing waste

treatment f acilities 1o be approved rvithin a f ramework that is clear to all parties at the outset.

Provide redundancy in the hazardous waste treatment system so that if a component is

unavailable (through failure or repair) then back-up facilities are available. The level of

redundancy or security will vary among waste types and will depend on:

the consequences of not having treatment facilities available, including the risks

associated with storage of the waste.

the ability to introduce short term alternative treatment methods.

the ability to store wastes at the generator's site.

Provide capacity for short term storage of wastes produced by emergency events such as

tanker spills and chemical warehouse fires.

Provide guidelines for the treatment of contaminated land that are consistent with the

treatment goals (BPM and BAT) set for ongoing waste generation in relation to environmental

protection.

3.7. Hazardous Waste Treatment Residue Disposal Facilities

This component of the hazardous waste management system should ideally be characterised by and

comprised of :

An hierarchy of waste management above it which minimises the demand on residue disposal

facilities.

o

o

o

Provision of a well controlled appropriately sited secure landfill for ultimate disposal ofo
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res¡dues and/o( the secure interlm storage of solids awaiting recovery or furlher treatment

A system with at least 20 years capacity and advanced planning for a 50 year horizon to

ensure the long term viability of the total hazardous waste management system.
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Review of Hazardous Waste ¡n South Australia

ALTERNATIVE OPTIONS FOR IMPROVEMENTS

4.1. lntroduction

section 3 provided a comprehensive review of the existing hazardous waste management system

anJ' in identifying issues requiring investigation, suggested a series of options for some of the system

components (such as minimisation). ln upgrading the existing system, a number of these options can

be employed as they are generaily not mutually exclusive. This will be undertaken following

government and community comment on this Review.

Thís section concentrates on the hazardous waste trealment and residue management components of

the total system' The upgradíng of these components will require choices among a number of

alternative options i.e. the options are generally mutually exclusive. Selection criteria that could be

used to choose the most appropriate option are suggested. Final selection among alternatives will be

undertaken following government and community comment on this Review, in accordance with the

decision procedure adopted as outlined in Section 5.

4.2. Hazardous Waste Treatment

Treatment technology standards,

Emergency storage capacity,

On-site treatment and Regional treatment facilíties,

Off-site treatment.

A ternat ves for upgrad ng the fo ow ng areas are presented n this sect on

0
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4.2.1. Treatment Technology Standards

Setting of standards to ensure an appropriate level of trealment can be achieved by:

Requiring "Best Practical Means" (BPM) for treatment of a particular waste type. This has

regard for the availability of technology, its cost and the economic implications on the process

producing the waste, lt can be determined by negotiation and/or arbitration on a case by case

basis, but should include examples of technology considered adequate for each waste type.

Waste generators must then provide evidence that alternative technologies are at least as

good as nominated technologies before they can be included in an approved list.

Requiring the adoptìon of "Best Available Technology" (BAT) for lreatment of particular waste

types. This requires the use of best commercially available technology as defined by its

reliability, and performance in minimising emissions of contamina'nìs to the environment. BAT

should be nominated for each wasle stream in order to make the administration of the system

manageable. Proponents of new technology will need to prove that their technology is

superior or equivalent to BAT before it can supersede existing BAT or be listed as an

alternatrve ( respectively)

t

a Setting of Performance Standards, which can take a variety of forms, for instance

setting the conditions required for treatment e,g. residence time at a specified

minimum temperature in the presence of minimum excess oxygen for incineration;

setting the destruction and removal efficiency (DRE) for a particular waste constituent

e.g. 99.0% removal of HCI emissions by air pollution controldevices;

setting limilations on the contaminant loading on the environment e.g. limitation on

concentration of heavy metals in liquid effluents to a specified mg/L and limitation on
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total loads in terms of kg/annum

A time scale needs to be included in the system adopted to clarify the status of technofogy

commissioned today in 5 to 20 years time, when it may not still be BPM, BAT or in compliance with

then current performance standards For instance, technology approved today should have a sunsel

clause included in its approval which requires a new application towards the end of the economic life

of the equipment, which could vary from 10 to 30 years.

4.2.2. Emergency Storage Capacity

Emergency storage capacity is required to temporarily securely store abnormal waste arisings; for

instance, those arising from warehouse fires and tanker spills. These wastes can then be treated and

disposed in a managed programme us¡ng existing off-site treatment facilities. storage facilities could

consist of one or a combination of the following:

0 Provision of a dedicated emergency storage tank at each licensed off-site treatment facility

Provision of other dedicated storage tanks and drum warehouse facilities for interim storage of

liquids, and secure areas for storage of contaminated absorbent solids. This could be at the

site of the treatment residues management facility.

Utilisation of existing unused lagoons at Bolivar sewage treatment works, with appropriate

lining to cater for the range of waste types anticipated.

This could be owned and maintained by a number of parties involved in the clean-up of emergency

The SAWMC

The Metropolitan Fire Service (MFS)

0

a
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o The owner of the off-site treatment facility

There are administrative advantages for the "generator" of the wastes, the MFS, to own and manage

the storage facility. The costs of maintaining the storage facility could then be recovered from the

owners of the warehouse etc as part of the recovery of costs by the MFS for controlling the f¡re or

olher emergency events.

4.2.3. On-Site Treatment and Regional Treatment

The adequacy and licensing of on-site treatment facilities is currently poorly defined and should be

reviewed (Section 3.4 2) Where appropriate, this review should be co-ordinated with the introduction

of new regulations under the proposed marine pollution legislation.

However, there are a number of matters that need to be considered in the development of policy in

this area:

Should on-site treatment of wastes be encouraged or discouraged? The best outcome may

well be a combination, for instance:

a requirement that cerla¡n waste types be treated on-site because of the nature of

those wastes e g. because of the hazards associated with transporting them to an off-

site treatment plant, or because the experience required to handle the wastes only

resides with the waste generator;

a preference for some waste types above a certa¡n generation rate to be treated on-

site to encourage waste minimisation at the sites of major generators;

a

rI
rl,l

ll a preference for some waste types to be treated off-site in special processes operated

by experienced personnel because the generator does not have the expertise or the

þ
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volume to justify economic and rel¡able on-s¡te treatment

Regions are often dominated by one or a small number ol large waste generators. Hazardous

waste treatment in the regional centres rn South Australia is lherefore best managed by:

on-site treatment by the major generators and possibly the acceptance by them of

wastes generated by small generators in the region, or

establishment of regional treatment facilities to treat the major waste streams in the

region, wrth transfer of smaller streams and residues in bulk to facilities in Adelaide for

lurther treatment and disposal.

4.2.4. Off-site Treatment

Alternatives for components of the off-site treatment system which require review and further

investigation are:

a Treatment of highly odorous wastes can be achieved without offence to neighbours by

rigorous sealing of waste discharge connections in the receival area and venting of all

emission sources lo an odour control process, such as incineration or activated

carbon filtration' This is sometimes difficult to achieve, especially for wastes

containing mercaptans arising from oil refining.

requiring highly odorous wastes to be treated on the site of the generator, where

experience in handling these materials and buffer distances to neighbours are less

likely to cause off-site offence.

Treatment of hazardous organtc wastes and residues is best undertaken by incineration,

o
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representing Best Available Technology. Some of these residues are currently being treated

by cement and lime stabilisation prior to drsposal to MSW landfill. This technology represents

Best Practical lvleans at present and a sunset clause should be included in its approval so that

planning and rmplementat¡on of BAT can occur within a reasonable time.

lntractable organic wastes (PCBs, pesticides) should continue to be managed by exporting to

high temperature incineration f acilities overseas or to be securely stored pending

commissioning of the Waste Management Authority of N.S.W.'s high temperature incinerator,

lncineration of other hazardous organic wastes in South Australia could be by:

a dedìcated waste incinerator as proposed by NationalWaste Company and/or,

utilisation of organic wastes, such as waste oil and solvents, for industrial fuel in

boilers, and lime and cement kilns. Extens¡ve testing in north America has

demonstrated the effectiveness ol these processes in treating hazardous organic

wastes and controlling emissions by the nature of the process itself and the air

pollution control devtces normally provided.

o Asbestos ¡s currently being disposed of in containers in mapped locations in above ground

and 'gully-fill' MSW landfills. This technique is satisfactory provided there is little chance of

the landfill being excavated at a future date because of changed landuse needs. Experience

¡nterstate has shown that above ground landfills and landfills in the vicinity of transport

corridors are more likely to be reformed in the future than gully-fill or quarry f¡ll MSW landfills.

The presence of asbestos in these landfills makes excavation and reshaping to accommodate

changed uses more difficult and expensive. Consideration should be given to restricting

disposal of containerised asbestos to those landfills with least potential for future reshaping

ln the medium term the Commission should consider promot¡ng, through the ANZEC,
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research and developmenl ¡n the area of asbestos trealment and disposal Current practice

around Australia and worldr,vide does not lreat the asbestos fibres lo render them non-

hazardous - they are only stored securely in an environment which minimises, but does not

elim¡nate their potent¡al to adversely affect human health To be consistent with the approach

taken for treatment of other hazardous wasles (namely, lo change the nature of the waste to

minimise its hazardous characteristics priorto ultimate disposal) a goal of changing the nature

of the fibres to a non-hazardous form by a treatmenl process should be set, preliminary

studies in this regard have commenced at Harwell Laboratories, u.K.

Because oÍ the esiablisheo nealth concerns w¡th asbestos, it ¡s unlikely that ¡t will become a

valuable resource in the future. Therefore secure storage with the facility lo recover the

malerial for re-use in the future is nol recommended. However, secure storage with the

facility to recover in lhe future for lreatment prior lo ultimate disposal may be a possibility.

Decisions in this regard need to have regard to the quantity of asbestos still ln use which will

eventually become waste, and the time frame within which alternative treatment methods may

become viable.

Copper ehrome Arsenate (CcA) wastes arising from timber preservation are currenlly

being treated by cement based immobilisation with storage of the product on the generator,s

site or, subject to meeting leaching test criteria, disposal to MSW landfill. This currenily

represents Best Practical Means technology. Upgrading this to Best Available Technology

would require ¡mplementation or invest¡gation of the following:

disposal of immobilised residues to a secure landfill;

investigation of the feasibility of recovering CCA solution from waste sludges for

recycling back to the timber preservation process.

Liquid wastes high in ammonia are not known to be currently generated in significant

t
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ion on 8PMquantities in South Australia Should these wastes arise in the future, lhen

and BAT needs to be made from among the following:

/ì

recovery for use as nitrogen fertilizer;

incineration:

air stripping to disperse to the atmosphere

4.3. Hazardous Waste Treatment Residue Management

4.3.1. ResidueArisings

The arisings of residues from hazardous waste treatment plantS are described in Section 2 and, as

discussed in Section 3, disposal of liquid residues to sewer and gaseous emissions to atmospherc arc

generally well managed. lssues still requiring investigation in relation to liquid and gaseous emissions

are described in Section 3

As noted in Section 3.7 2, a major issue requiring resolution is the need lor a secure repository for

solid residues arising from hazardous waste treatment processes. These residues include:

metal hydroxide sludges arising from neutralisation and precipitation of heavy metal bearing

acid wastes;

inorganic, particularly heavy metal contaminated, dusts arising from air pollution control

devices. These dusts may be in untreated form or could be fixed in a cement based product;

organic and stabilised organic sludges arising from BPM technology of organic waste

t
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cement kilns) would eliminate the need to dispose of this residue. lntractable organics, such

as PcBs and organochlorine pestrcides are not included in this arising.

lnorganic pestrcides iarsenic) arisrng from agrrcultural chemical recalls and not suitable for

treatment and disposal by incineration overseas or inlerstate.

Contaminaled soils and absorbents arising from tanker spills, chemical warehouse fires, and

past poor management of chemicals and wastes at existing and disused factories, processing

plants and storage facilities

As noted in section 2, the arisrngs from off-sile hazardous waste treatment facilities in Adelaide are

approximately Zooollyr (1500m3/yr) Additional residues currently being defined by separate

investigations will arise from residues currenlly being stored on the site of on-site treatment facilities

and, most significantly, contaminated so¡ls. This could give rise to significantly larger quant¡ties of

residues requ iring disposal.

With the continuing implemenlation of waste minimisation and the gradual con,.,ersion from Best

Practical Means lo Best Available Ïechnology, the quantity of residues arising from the ongoing

generation of hazardous waste can be expected to decline in relative terms (i.e. it could be offset by

increased value-added production in South Australia). However, until comparisons can be made

between waste generation in regions which have implemented waste minimisation to the maximum

extent currently possible, the extent of these reductions cannot be predicted. While large reductions

in total waste quantities in regions have often been demonstrated, a significant proportion of this has

been through removal of excess water prior to be¡ng released by the generator to an off-site facility.

ln these cases the quantity of solid residues arising would decline only marginally.

Any improvements to the quantity of solid residues arising from on-site and off-site treatment are likely

to be countered many times over by the need to manage contaminated soils. This waste is likely to

remain a significant (i.e. at least as large as off-site treatment plant residues) portion of solid waste

a
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arisings for the next two decades, based on overseas and interstate experience. lt is therefore

essential that a residue repository facility be established so that these residues can be provided with

greatercare and controlthan is generally required and available at MSW landfills.

The following sections discuss alternative technologies for residue repositories and describe criteria

lhat have been developed to technically assess the suitability of particular sites. There is a more

pressing need to decide on interim management of these residues, which could consist of :

Continuing with disposal lo a selected MSW landfill provided acceptance criteria based on

leaching tests are met.

Temporary storage (approximately 3 years) in reinforced PVC lined and covered stockpiles ¡n

bundled areas. Compatible dual landuse on government owned land would be suitable; for

instance a sewage treatment plant or MSW landfill with adequate land buffers, and generally

complying with the technical criteria l¡sted in Section 4.3.3.

4.3.2. Alternative Residue Management Options.

There are a range of options that are being developed worldwide for the management of solid

residues arising from hazardous waste treatment processes. Other than the need to minimise the

demand on these facilities through waste minimisation, there is no clear consensus on the best

approach. Solutions being developed result from a complex interaction of legal, political, social and

historical reasons as much as the physical environment predominating in any one country. The

approaches being developed can be described in relation to two factors:

o The nature of the repository, namely

o

Municipal Solid Waste (MSW) landfill

Double lined secure landfill
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Above ground vault.'storage

Geologically stable mined space

Burial below pavements, above groundwater influences

A clean fill area

a The treatment or management of the residues themselves

treatment to immobilise contaminants

segregation of residues, treatment to a form that will facilitate future recovery, and

storage in a manner that !vill facilitate future recovery

no segregation of residues, and no special treatment to immobilise hazardous

constituents in the residue

Selected combinations of these two factors produce the range of approaches that are currently being

developed worldwide. These are illustrated in Table 4 1 Brief descriptions of each of the factors

follows, with the description of the possible approaches following obviously from their combination as

illustrated in Table 4.1

Residue Repository Options

Municipal Solid Waste (MSw) landfill is currently being used in South Ausrralia, victoria and in

some overseas countries (the UK) for the disposal of treatment residues. The practice of disposing of

"environmentally available" residues in MSW landfills ("co-disposal"), while being practised overseas,

is generally not accepted and is not recommended for further consideration. only residues which, by

themselves or following immobilisation lreatment, pass leaching tests designed to simulate the

leaching condilions in MSW landfills, should be disposed by this route. There is, as yet, no ctear

consensus on the acceptability of this option (option 1A), with debate centring on the design of a
leaching test that will accurately simulate landfill conditions over the required time scale of decades (ar

least).
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"Double lined secure landfills" is a term which has been used to generally describe a range of

secure landfill configurations including:

I Use of deep clay deposits alone to contain residues

Use of imported compacted clay in combination with at least one synthetic liner. A typical

configuration consists of the following layers:

residue

protection bedding material (sand)

synthetic liner (e g. high density potyethytene)

a drainage layer with leak detection instrumentation

a back-up synthetic liner

back up compacted clay layer

natural soils¡rock, preferably remote from groundwater

Because of the secure nature of the liner/envelope, all forms of solid residue have been

stored/disposed of in these repositories. Problems associated with this type of repository include:

0

I Poor past installation and joining of synthetic liners has led to the failure of a number cf them.

lnvestigation of the reasons for failure have led to improved installation techniques,

particularly in relation to bedding, joint testing and installation of protective layers prior to

placement of residues

Difficulty in repairing the liner if a leak is detected during filling or after completion of the

repository' Recently developed proprietary repair methods, such as those developed by

BASF for their secure landfills located on islands in the River Rhine, have overcome these

difficulties.

a
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Uncertainty over the long term integrity of the synthetic liner. Liner material guarantees are

generally 30-50 years, while repositories designated as ultimate disposal sites must retain

their integrity for much longer. Experience to date is limited to about 20 years.

Above ground storage'vaults', essentially secure warehouses, have been used for the interim

storage ol hazardous residues pending the development of contaminant recovery or treatment

techniques. They may take the form of horizontal bulk grain storage terminals, with appropriate liner

and cover materials depending on the nature of the stored material and the intended life of the facility.

Alternatively, conventional steelclad, reinforced concrete floored warehouses have been utilised.

Geologically stable mined space has been used and proposed as an ultimate repository for

residues from hazardous waste treatment, as well as for nuclear waste repositories. Dry formations in

salt, tuff and granite have been proposed, with the disused German salt mines being the waste

repository most frequently cited. This option is more economically attractive if the mined space exists

and does not have to be specially formed. No such existing mined space is known to exist in South

Australia. The major argument in favour of this repository is that formations that have been free of

groundwater and tectonic activity for millennia are more likely to continue to be so in the future lhan

alternative formations.

Burial below pavements, has been used generally as a pragmatic approach for containment of

contaminated soils, enabling a low value use of the site that may otherwise be quarantined. More

recently, Dutch trials have commenced on the behaviour of stabilised and immobilised residues placed

within road sub-grade material, above potential groundwater levels. The road pavement provides an

impermeable surface to prevent the formation of leachates that could interact with the residues.

Careful mapping and identification, and use in road sections unlikely to be affected by the need to

install subsurlace services, would ensure accidental excavation of the residue did not occur (i.e. in the

same way that high voltage buried cables are protected from accidental excavation damage). The

option has the advantage that the repository, the road formation, has intrinsic value and there is
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therefore an economic ¡ncentive to maintain it in good condition. The Dutch tests should be replicated

under South Australian conditions before this option is considered in more detail.

Clean Fill repositories require that the waste residues be immobilised to a form equivalent, in terms

of leaching characteristics and gas evolution potential, to the natural soils and rock in the vicinity of the

clean fill location. The Swiss have adopted this as a goal for all waste residues (arising from both

MSW and hazardous waste). However, lhe goal has not yet been achieved because treatment

technologies to immobilise the hazardous constituents in the waste, and testing prolocols to ensure

that the "final storage quality" condilion has been reached, have not been fully developed and proven.

Research in this area is currentfy being undertaken overseas and in Australia by BHp,s research

laboratories.

Residue Treatment and Management options, The horizontalaxis of Table 4.1 lists the options for

treating and managing the waste residues themselves. These are described below.

lmmobilisation of contaminants in wasle residues requires additional treatment beyond that

nonorallrr nrnrriÀaÀ !r' rh^ k^-^-r^..-vrvv¡vuu v)' trru rrcr¿druuus waste lrealment metnOd. A COmprehgnSive rgvigw Of

immobilisation techniques is provided in a recent AEC publication (McFarland, 19g9), and concludes

that cement (or similar pozzolanic materials) based fixation of inorganic contaminants is likely to be

the most commonly adopled process in the short to medium term. organic hazardous constituents

should ideally be mineralised to carbon dioxide and water by ineiner.ation rather than being stabilised

with cement based formulations. lf lhis cement based technology is used for organics, (i.e. as BpM),

the mechanism of control is generally one of micro encapsulation rather than true fixation (i.e.

incorporation into the hydrated silicate cryslal structure).

lmmobilisation retards the leaching of hazardous constituents from the waste residue, with the

appropriate degree of immobilisation being defined by a standard leaching test. A number of these

tests have been developed to attempt to simulate long term leaching condit¡ons in an accelerated

manner' comparisons among these tests are currently underway in North America (Environment
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Canada, 1987) and there is no widely accepted international standard yet available. The USEPA

Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure (TCLP) is the test most commonly used in Australia.

The technology of immobilisation, and the testing procedures used to indicate confidence in the long

term integrity of the solidified product, are still developing. For this reason, most countries have

adopted a cautious approach and prefer that these stabilised products be disposed of in landfills that

can be regarded as secure, rather than any conventional MSW landfill. There is insulficient

confidence in the various technologies currently available to allow the solidified products to be used as

clean f ill.

Because immobilised waste residues are intended to remain inert indelinitely to enable them to be

placed in an ultimate disposal landfill, little care is generally taken in segregating the waste residues

by hazardous constituents for the purpose of future recovery of the constituent. However, residues

are often segregated at least into organics and inorganics streams to enable the formulations to be

better tailored to the individual needs of particular waste residues.

Un-fixed Residues

Unfixed waste residues may be managed by two methods

Segregation by hazardous const¡tuent to facilitate the future recovery or further treatment of

the constituent. For instance heavy metal contaminated solid residues should be segregated

according to metal type, with greater effort being placed on the high value metals such as

cadmium, nickel and silver. Solid residues containing hazardous organics should be

segregated for future treatment if BAT is not currently available.

t

t Mixed waste residues, with all wastes being disposed to ultimate repositories, with no

intention of future recovery for re-use or further treatment. lf this is the management

procedure adopted, residues should be at least segregated into organics and inorganics to
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enable the efficient control of possible gaseous em¡ssions from the biological breakdown of

the former

4.3.3 Assessment of Treatment Res¡due Repository Options

Table 4.2 provides an assessment of lhe feasible options from Table 4.1 against the criteria of :

Type of barrier normally provided by the option, and an indication of whether each barrier

should be required (R), preferred (p) or not required (NR).

I Number of barriers normally provided by the option, as a measure of the security of the

option

t Ability of the option to facilitate the future recovery of waste constituents for re-use or further

treatment, as a measure of the flexibility of the option in not foreclosing future options.

Options are rated as low llexibility (L), such as in immobilised residue disposal to MSW fandfill

/Ônlinn I Â\. ma¡{i'rm lla-il-.ilir,. /rr\ ^- ui-L )^^ -- - t .tt " \)' t "vv'u¡rr rrs^rurrrty \rvr,, ur rlrgllUegree OI llexlDlllly (H), SUCh aS Optlgn 28 - SeCUfg

storage of segregated un-fixed waste streams.

Simplicity of operation, as a measure of the likely relative cost and reliability of the operation
I

0

Evaluation of the alternative options has not been attempted at this stage because of the

fundamentally different criteria which could be selected to undertãke the evaluation, i.e. should the

preferred criteria be:

simplicity and flexibility, f acilitating future recov ery ol hazarrdous constituents, or

a simplicity and security, emphasising the greatest number of barriers
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A decision will need to be made on the appropriate criteria following receipt of government and

community responses to this Review, in accordance with the general decision process recommended

in Section 5

4.3.4. Residue Repository Siting

No specific sites have yet been identified as possible locations for a waste residue repository. The

selection of an appropriate site, from a technical vie'#point, v¿ill need to be an interactive one belween

the characteristics of potential srtes and the alternative repository option chosen (Section 4.3.3), and

vice versa. Site selection will not only be governed by technical considerations, however, and

alternative site selection procedures are discussed in section 5. As in the selection of residue

repository technology the site selection decision process itself will be subject to fhe commenfs made

by government and the community and will only be defined after the Steering Committee has taken

these comments into account (Section 5).

Regardless of the site selection process adopted, a sile, or a series of sites will need to be evaluated

against a set of technical criteria (in addition to any social or other criteria the Steering Committee

may select). A number of sets of criteria have been developed by various authorities worldwide with

each new set often drawing on the experience of previously formulated sets. Examples of technical

selection criteria from Australia, Canada and the USA are provided in Appendix 6,5. As in the case of

residue repository technology criteria, site selection criteria are not all consistent or complementary.

For instance, transport economics may be in conf lict with nearly all other criteria.

The AEC National Guidelines on Hazardous waste (AEc,1g87) propose, in summary, the following

criteria for selection of a site lor ahazardous waste secure landfill

a Preference for flat land, not flood prone
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Preference lor a special use zone, with reuse on completion of the landfill for

landscape/habitat or as a buffer zone for other hazardous installations.

I Non-residential, low density, non intensive agricultural landuse

t Provision of buffer within the site

Supplementary criteria chosen from more recent siting criteria lists (Appendix 6.5) which could also be

employed include:

Adaptation from Joint Taskforce criteria (Joint Taskforce, 1989)

Requirement for good road access for materials movement and site workers, and preference

for proximity to the source of waste generation.

Telephone and electricity services would be preferred, but mains water and sewerage are

unlikely to be required.

Depending on the nature of the facility, proximity to a population centre for access to a range

of skilled workers is not likely to be required. The volumes to be disposed of are low and the

site could operate on the basis of acceptance of waste residues on one day per week or

fortnight. Skilled chemists would need to be on-site for those days, but on most days staff

would only be required for security and maintenance tasks.

geology and hydrogeology should enhance the safety of the facility rather than create

additional technical problems.

t

t

t

a
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a Site area requirements are likely to be determined by buffer preferences rather than the area

required by the actual facility. Residues from ongoing waste generation in Adelaide, at a

depth of 3m, will only require an area 20m square per annum, or 100m square over a Z0year

life. Addilional depth and/or area will be required for contaminated soils. Site buflers do not

need to be quarantined land - they can be compatible industrial or other materials storage

landuses.

The site should not be located within, nor in proximity to the following landuses which would

be regarded as incompatible:

environmentally sensitive areas (national parks, conservation and recreation parks)

areas with a high water table

areas of heritage or visual significance

water supply catchments

Socio-pr:nnnmin nritoria r¡¡ill noa¡l rn l.r¡ r^,,^r^^^i ^^ ^^r -¡r¡vaw tv vs uõvtrtrvPts'u dÞ pdrt ul tlle lfnplemenlatlOn pfOCedUfg (SgctiOn 5).

costs and benefits will need to be clearly stated, and a decision process and site which meets the

needs of the general community and is fair to local communities needs to be developed.

a
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5 PROCESS FOR IMPLEMENTATION

5.1. Introduction

Sections 2, 3 and 4 describe the facilities and control procedures that are required to provide South

Australia with a comprehensive system for the management of hazardous wastes. The process by

which these f acilities and controls are introduced is critically important to their successlul

implementation.

The process adopted must lirstly establish the need for facilities followed by selection of prefened

technologies and sites by application of screening and evaluation criteria. Flexibility musl, however,

exist within the process to solicit or receive registrations of interest from individual Councils and

companies, as appropriate, to provide possible sites for evaluation. Conceptual designs and site

specific surveys must be undertaken prior to formal draft EIS preparation followed by community

submission on the Draft ElS.

Throughout the process the community must be kept informed of progress

5.2. Deta¡¡ed Process for Implementat¡on

The steps required to implement the agreed recommendations in this repon to provide South Australia

with a comprehensive system of hazardous waste management are:

:'ì
r-q

t,

þ

broad community input.
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2 Public review of the Summary Report, and Full Report and Appendices on request for a

period of eight weeks, both by open invitation and solicitation.

3. Assessment of public comments

4

5

Formulation of a representative Steering Committee to advise the government

implementation process and to monitor and advise the government on progress.

on

6

Public release of public comments, including those made during preparation of this Review,

assessment, and an outline of the decision process to be followed in implementing the agreed

recommendatlons from this report.

lnvestigations and design of procedures, facilities and sites. lnvest¡gat¡ons to proceed for the

varrous recommendat¡ons in accord with the priorities set following assessment of public

comments by the Sleering commrttee.

7 Prønar:tinn nf fnrmel trlQ'ô -^,-¡ ^^^,^.,^r^ ¡^r-...:-L'vr qrru oPPrvvc¡lJ tuiluwlf ¡g oeltnfllon oI lacllltles

Preparation of detailed designs w¡th appropriate input and consultation with relevant parties

This is to be undertaken in parallel and with close interaction with (6).

o Formal approval by the pranning Authority(s) for facirities on sites.

10. Construction and commissioning of facilities

Operation and ongoing monitoring and management of facil¡ties in accordance with the

approval conditions and undertakings provided in the EIS and/or development appl¡cations.

For some sensilive facilities, it is reasonable to anticipate that local communities and Local

Government will play a role in reviewing monitoring data and have some powers to control

B

11
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operations on the site. The recommendat¡ons in Section 4 on options for improvements to the

existing hazardous waste management system deal with:

alternatives for improving treatment of hazardous wasle

alternatives for improving the disposal of hazardous waste treatment residues

The oplions presenled in Section 3 for upgrading the system are non-exclusive and a selection of

these options can be implemented in a priority to be decided by the Steering Committee following

assessment of public comments. A programme for their implementat¡on can be determined at this

time.

A preliminary programme for implementat¡on of options in Section 3 and resolution of the alternatives

presented in Section 4 (or others that may arise during public review) and their implementation is

presented in Figure 5.1. The timing will be dependent on the decision process to be employed and

therefore the programme will need to be reviewed following Steering Committee formation (i.e. for

activity (j): site selection).
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WASTE CAIEGORY A¡TD DESCRIPTION
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çss,íning conpouuds !.0:i-
Bariu.u; b a¡iu¡ compouuds

Non tonc sal6 (eg ssdi'r¡ chloridc, calci¡¡¡¡ chlorÍdc)
Boro4 boro¡ compounds

InorganÍc noq ue t¡Jlic pbosphotor¡s compou¡ds

Sulphru; Íuorgaaic sulpbru
cout?iníng compouadó !.o s. .,- .

Other inorgraic couponads and complexer

R¡activc Ctcmic¡l¡

Oridisi¡g agêlrs

Reducing agenr

Explosives 
,

Highly readivc che¡ric¡l¡

TVASTE B.c.
TYPE CODE!

D260 N/A

D261 N/A

ù270 +

DæO

me0

D300

D310

D320

+

+

N/A

+

+

D330 +

D340 +

E100

Er10

El20

8130

+

+

Y15

+

Paints, Iacq.err, Varaish, Rtslnc, Inkr, Dyu, pl¡neutr, ACt adrr.

,Ê.:-å',+î';'Hffi .Flir'¡|äi''i:rî?î'ft iï'evapo'rs

åqY ubrgir; HHit.l:/i?i'mo"c*poun)

ttbr¡)
of paíurr

åi'å:i.:f;iffi :':ffi*"s",rn:u*'raesive¡

)

F100 Yrz

Fl1O Yß

F120 Ytz

F130 Y13
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1VASTE CATEGORY A,¡\D DESCRIPTION

P.g

wASTt B.C
TY"E CODEI

Palnß, lrcquerr, Varafuh, Reslnr,Inkr, Dyec, Ptg¡¡entr, Adherlvcr

Aqreons based w
from the producti peiuts
lacquers, Ya¡dsb,

e v¡poun)
and'ruc ol adbesfvec,

Solvest based wastes FP< le)
fron the producti f paÍnt*
lacçers, Va::tiEb, - -.
Solvenr brsed wa¡tc6 FP < 6loC (coubustiblc)
fron the productiog formuladod a¡d use of adhesÍves,
giueq resins, latex, plasdcÞers

Paintresidues =-.
Or¡ed adhesÍves or resins

Orgrulc Solventr, Solvent Restdues

Erhers

Nou-halogenated, rL o.s. F? > 6 1oC (combusrÍblc)

Non-halogeneted FP < 6lqq !.0.r, (flaonablc)

Halogeaated FP > 6 loC, u"o.!. (corobrstible)

, Halogenated F?<61oq !Lo,r, (fl¡mmable)

:':' Halogenated, E.o.s. (uouconrbustÍblc/nouflas.r¡ablc
vapours)

lVastes from produstion a¡d forrnulation of organic solveut¡

Solvent recovery residues

Others

)estlctdes

lnorganic, orga.uo-Eetallic pesticidc s

(cont'd)

YUI

F160 Ytz

Y12

F170

F180

F190

G100

G110

G120

G130

G140

c150

G160

G170

G180

YUt

YN

Y13

Y40

'Y42

'v42

Y41

Y41

Y41

Y6

Y4t/Y42

Y6

H100 '+

Niuogea couaíuÍng pesticidcs

Halo geu containing pestici des

Sulpbur ç6¡1nìniug pesticides

Hr20

H130

H140

+

Y45

+

4
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1VASTE CåTEGOR,Y AND DESCRIPTION

Pesticide¡ (cout'd)

Biological pestÍcides

Mixed pesdcidc re¡idue

- Copper-Grome.A¡senic (CCA)

Otler inorganÍc wood preserving compouuds

Orgadc wood prcservÍng coupouads

O ils, Hydrocrrbon t, E¡rul¡io n¡

\ilas¡c mincr¡J oíls r¡¡.Et for tlci¡ oriei¡rt
ínrcndcd rse (lubricatÍag bydrauüc)- -

,\#asre hydrocarbou.l

Wæ ¡c. o ils /war.e r, hyd rocarbols/wrrer E[rruresF -,
eu"tsio¡s (maialy oil and/or þdrocarbo+lc, >SlVo)

lVu1e. oil¡/wrter, bydrocarbonslwrter Eixn¡¡e!,
csulsions (oainty watcr, ie, >S}Vo)

Tre¡sformer fluÍds (cxcludiry pCBs)

Other (q¡ttiug oils, ¡olublc oÍls)

Ta¡y residues qtísiûg fts6 ¡sfiníEg. laq 8.Ey p)'ro$rt¡c trestEsut

Putnsciblc/O rgrnlc lVa¡te¡

fuinal eÊf,uent a¡d resídue!
(Abârtoir,poultry ¡ud ñsb prãcessÍng wrstes)

' 
Gr¿ase iuterceptor rrsp wastê . domestjc

G¡eæe interceptor trap waste . indust¡ial

BacterÍal rlud¡e (scptíc ta¡¡()

Ta¡¡ery wasres not coutaÍ¡i¡g chroaium

Vegeublc oÍl¡ rad derivadvcs

Vegetable wastes

A¡iEd oils rnd derÍvarivc¡ (c,g tallow)

Aba¡toÍr eflueut

Wool rconring wastec

WASTE B.C.
TTPE CODEI

H150

Hló0

H170

H160

I{190

J100

J110

lLzÛ

J130

J140

J150

J160 Yl1

K100 N/A

+

+

YsNzA

Y5

Y5

YI

Y9

Y9

Y9

Y9

Y9

Ë

Kl10

KLZO

K130

K140

K150

K160

K170

KlEO

K190

Y46

N/A
y46

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A



WASÎE CÅTEGORY AÀfD DESCR¡PnON

Industri¡l lVashçaten, EEucntr

T¡lth machi¡cry wasbwaten wiú or
witbout detcrgedts

Boiler blowdown sludges

Cooliag lower washwatcn

Fi¡e washwater¡

, Textile efflucnt a¡d resÍduet

Other indrstrial plrar wuhdowu 'yate¡!

Highly odorow eg. Ecrcaptans, acrylatc

Methacrylate compounds (excluding ¡olid
itre rt polyrncric materials)

Other .

IYASI.]E B.C
TYPE CODEI

L100

Ll10

LLaO

LUt0

L140

L150

Y9

YY

Y4

N/A

N/A

Y9

)ryanlc Cbeuricslr

Polychlori¡ated biob envls (PCBs ) r¡d /or Polvcbloriu¿tcd
terpheuyls (PCTs)'a¡d/or polybrôuisäted biphcsyþ (PBBa) M100 Y10

' Equiprneut coatajning PCBs $d/or PBBs ud/or PCTs M110 Y10

Solvens r¡d uEteriEls contRmirrated with
PCBs ard/or PBBs and/or PCT¡ M120 Y10

:,
Non-halogenated (uou solveot) aos. M130 +

Heterocyclic orgaaic compoundr ' M140 N/A

Pheaols; pheuol conpounds iucludiag chloropheuols M150 i ygg

M160 +Flalogenated compøuds ¿o.s.

Aoy congeqer of polychlorÍnated dibe¡zo.fursn Mt70 Y43

.;:* .{ry congener of polychlorinated dibe¡zop.dioxb M180 y44

OrganÍc pbosphorors compoulds M190 Y37

Orgaaic sulphur conpouuds 14200 N/A

Organic cyaaidcs !vf210 Y38

, Organlc isocyaaarcs Nn20 +

, Ar¡ri¡es a¡rd othcr aitogeu compounds (Nipb¡tfc) lrt¿30 +

A¡ai¡es and otbcr nÍtrogcn conpounds (Aromatic) \i240 '+

Surfastans and detergcau IfZ50 N/A

lvf260 N/A

l,tL270 +

6

M28o N/A



WASTE CATECORY AIYD DESCRIPNON

So Ud/Sl u d3e Yyarter Rrquir.ta g Specls¡ Hrndlla g

Dn¡ss which h¡ve cunt¡ír,ed
ha¿ardor¡. qub¡taaæa Gszsr¡or¡s n¡bsu¡cc
to be spccified)

Cont¿i¡cn rud bags which b¡ve contaÍ¡ed
baz,a¡dors. g bqtaaãr 1-ruaiuì,s iuîËiIc
to bc spccificd) E o¡.

QsstamínEted soits (mst ¡oecifv
ç6p:¡ nril¡nt cg c1raildc, p'CBi,etc)

Speut catalylrs (nrrst Jpccify 6s¡rqqínrnr)

Fi¡e dcbris -
Fly asb

Encapsulated weste¡

Gc@ically ñxcd wastês ?'

Sol,idified or pol¡'raerbed wa¡te¡

Residuc Êou fitter prcs! (FÍlter cake)

Ioa+xcbaa¡s çslun n reiidu as

Residues frou polutfon æutrol ópcndoas !.o.s.

Asbcstos

Mineral übru

Cllnf cal ¡nd Pb¡¡tr¡cuttc¡l Vlt¡¡tc¡

Infeaious snbsta¡ccs

Patbogeuíc suhu¡cci

Pharr¡¿ccutícsls aad icsidues

. Qnotoxic n¡bsta¡ces

Waster fron tle production rad prcparadon
of pharacareuttül 

-piøirca -

Ìv^,sIE B.C
TTPE CODE'

N100 N/A

N110 N/A

N120

N130

N140

N150

N160

N170

NlEO

N190

N200

N210

N220

NæO

N/A

N/A

N/A

Yll
YlE

Y18

Y16

Y1E

Y1g

N/A

Y36

N/A

R100 Yt

R110 Yl

R120 Y3

R130 Y3

R14.0 Yz

7



TVASTE CATEGORY A}fD DESCIIPTION WASTE
TYPE

B.C.
CODEI

Mi¡cell¡¡cou¡

\ilætdchenicEl srbst¡¡ccs ¡rising Ëom rcscarch r¡d
dcvclopmest or teEchlog actÍvitíeI whicb 8¡Ë Eol ldcadficd

Smrbber sludge

Photogaohic cbeorical¡
whichToiot conta¡.tr siþer

Iaen sludges/slurries eg. clay,
ccratruc suspeÊ¡toDl

Otber (hazardotu substa¡cc to bc speci.Êed)

Tt20 Y16

T100

T110

T130

T140

Y14

N/A

N/A

N/A

t.

E
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LIST 2

, W¡st¡ Constltu¡ntr,/Cont¡-t"¡¡1¡

Constltucnt/Contrminant Dcscrlptlou Codr

Polycbloriured bipheuyl e¡d relrted coapouads

HaJ ogcneted bydrocarbonr

Merctry e¡d mercr¡ric coupor.udr

Cb¡oaír¡rn ¡nd cb¡oaiun compouads

Arse¡¡c a¡d ¡neuic.couponnds _.
Ca.fniu.n ¿nd cadmiur COopouads

Boroa compoundt

Cyaaidc, thiocTanate a¡d Ísocyanate coopou!ô r.
Mercaptans, mcthaø7late¡ a¡d sulphides

I¡ad conpoun&

Copper and coppcr compounds

Zí¡c a¡d zinc coupouuds

Nickel s¡d aichcl conrponnds

Sílv¿r coupouud¡

Va¡adÍu¡u coapouuds'

Cobalt conpor:nds

FluorÍ¡c conpouads

Acidic solutions

Basic solutioru

Asbcstos

Peroxides

Pcrcblorates

Isocyanates

Phcuob

OrgauÍc solvents :

A¡omauìc compouads

Other :

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

E

9

10

u
L2

13

L4

15

16

,17

1t

19

20

2L

a
23

u
25

26

27
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usT 3

Indurt¡7 f¡¡o whlcb we¡tc oriSiua3el

rgriorlue

Poultry

iervices to Ag¡iq¡lnue

iorestry a¡d t¡ggj¡g

rishi¡g

liring

la.uufaaurÍng ! -
Foo4 Bevcrages s¡d Tobacco
Poult¡v Produsts
Milk Éroduas
Fruit a¡d Vegeteble Products
Marsa¡i¡c asT Oils, ?' -

Bevðragc a¡d Malt

Textites
Tenile Fibrcs, Yar¡s
ttrool Scot¡¡ing ¡¡d ToP nakÍng
Other Textile?roducrr

rilood, Wood Produets E¡d F\.¡rairurc

Papcr, Paper P¡oducts, hiurÍag, fublishing

Ctemical, Peuoleuq CoaI Products, Pai¡t
Basic Cbemicals
Paints
Pb a¡o¡ aceutical P¡ odu crs
Pcsticides
h,ks
Chemical Products
Fðlilt.-l¡ø-Rc6¡j¡g

Non.MetallÍc Mi¡cral Produas (Glæs and Chcrnical Products)
Clay products and Refractorics

'Basic Metal Produets ' '

Fabricated Met¿l Products

' Tra.asport EquiPoeÂt

Motor Vehicles aud Pans

2t20
2130
2740
2lE0

Itr-.î,t--- ì
,2300 )'Bt(

0100

0120

û200

0300

0400

1100

2341
23s0

2500

2600.,

2900

3100

3200

3?J,0

2762
2763
27&
2167
n68
2n0

\, 280U.-2€60

I¡athcr Taning aud Fur Dressing

Other Manufacnrriag

3451

3487

Electricity, gas and watet

10

3600



Con¡rructioq

tilloles¡lc a¡d retail rade ,

Traaspon and Storage

Rail Tralsport

rffater Tra.ospon

Aír Traaryon

CoEglt!.icadou

FÌ¡¡ncc propcrty end busi¡cs æ¡vÍcc

h¡blic rd¡oi!ùE?rÍop r¡d dcfe¡ce

Çgmr¡Uníty ServiCeS

HeaIth

, HospÍtais and uuning houc¡

Dental laboratorÍes

Conraunity hcrlth scrviccs &0.!.

Sehool educatios

Post.scbool snd oücr. education
' Reserrch ¡¡d ¡cieutffic i¡stÍtutioru

Recreatio+ pcnonal a¡d orbcr sc¡vÍcc¡

, EatertaÍ¡¡¡cst, s¡d rccrcado¡r¡l gcrviccs

Re¡tEu¡a¡t¡, borels a¡rd club¡

, Pcnon¡l serviccr

Photography scrviccg Ê,0.s.

Funeral direeton

MiscllE¡rcotu

4100

4700

5100

52æ

5300

5400

5900

6100

7100

8100

t140

8153

ilst
8æ0

u40

8461

9100

næ

9300

9361

9362

9900

11



u
|I s PO S ALTTREATil{EI.IT O m ON s

rperstlou whlch do not leEd to thc possibillfy of nesounsl rccovcry, rccycllng, æchm¡tlon' dhect tl"
l-e or ¡ltemstiYe use!

DesaÍption ,Treat¡¡est
TYpe

I "nrìÊl'l

Ilrd farning

Deep wcll injectioo

Su¡facc impoundncat ?
Speci6cdly engineergd l8¡rl fi I I

Release i¡to a tfiater body.except seal/oce^ 

=Release tato seas/occ8¡s

Biological rcatoeqt E os.

Ionob ilisati on/ S o lidÍIi ca tiou

Other Pbysico/CIremical Ecalncot

lnsineratíon on land

Inci¡eratio[ at sca,

Perm¡¡eni storage

Blending or urixing prior to subm,ission
to a¡y ol tnc 8Þ0Ye oPerauoDs

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9A'

9B

10

11

L2

üì

14

R1

R2

R3

Repackagþg prior to subsision
to åny ofthãå'oove operadons :

Storaga peuding any of the abovc operatíors 15

'peratÍon whlch mry lced to Étourc! næovr¡7, rccyclirtg ¡rclrnatt'o¡r, direct reust or alte¡ngtive use¡

Use gs a fuel
óiu"î t¡ ãi-ài¡ e cr inciaeradon)

,i

Solveut reclanation/regencratios

Rccf clin g/recla.uration of organic subs¡a¡ces
which E¡è no¡ ued as solvents

e
EC co

on
R1

zuF".y.t+g/rcclamstion of other
rDorganlc mattnüs

t2
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Regcueratiou of acids or bese

[.-q1try_:f conponents r¡cd for pollurion
aÞateEetrt

Recovery of compoueuÈr ÊoE catalysu

L,tcd oiJ ¡sf,ning or othcr rc-us€r
of prwiorrsly ruðd oil

LåDd EeEtrneBt rcsultÍ¡g i¡ bcse6t
to agrioltrug or ccolo$at inproycneult

Use of residuel n¡tcrials obtglacd Êon
aay of thc operatio¡s nu^uberø nt.ntO

BLUrqg. of wa¡tes íor subglssioa ro aay . +
of the opcradoas ¡nmþs¡sd Rl.Rl1

Acsr¡uulatioa of ¡o¡tcri¡l hteqded for
ary opcradoa sunbered Rl.Rl2 . -

R9

R6

R7

RI

Rr0

Rl1

R12

Ru'
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LIST 5

rited uations nunbcr a¡d descriprioo of \ilastc Dugerou. Good.

i'åïåL]}'.F'ï:'.itrË! l F*'-i:lt$îffiil1,'tr:Ts.,'#1äî"ä,.*. good descripriou f¡ Seaios 9 bãuleo.

Code Nu-EbGr Haz¡¡dou¡ Vl¡rl¡

Conoeive lÍqui4 û.o"!.

Conosivc liqui{ flrrnr¡rbt6r !.o,$
Conosívc llquid, polsonors, !.o.s.
Corro¡ive rctid, n o.l.
ConosJve ¡oli4 fl¡mñqþt¿, n.o,&

Conosive soü4 poisonorn Eo.s.

f,lrr¡nablê UqUid, !.O.t. .'. .

fl n nrrrgþle tiquíd, poircnorrs, !.o.s.
Fla¡¡¡¡¡blc liqui4 corrosive, n o.s.

Fl*nmablc solid, inorgsnJe !.os.
Fl¡urmabtc solf{ ÍnorgaaÍq poisooorr, ¡.o.¡.
Flann¿ble solid, Inorga¡Íq conosivg D.o,&

f'lnmm¿þle sotÍd, orgaaíc, E o.t.
Tlqnr¡aþlc solid, organíc, poÍsonorx, E o.s.

Fl¡m-ablc ¡olid, organíc conoslve, È0,t.
Oxidizing solid, tr o.,L

OxidhÍag lfquíd, ûoJ.
Poisonou liqui4, !.0.s.

Poisonous tíqU4 0a.om¡ble, &0.s.
Poisonoru lÍquid, conosÍvg Lo.s.
Poisouors solid, B.o.t.

PoÍsonou¡ solid, f, d¡¡¡n¿blc, !.o.s;
Poisonous solid, cofrosive, &0.6.
\ilater. reactivc soti4 D.o.s.

Pesdcidcs, llqutd, flanm¿ble, toxÍg u.o.s.

Pesticidcs, liquf4 f,a¡:nablc, toxig E"o:s.

t760

2920

2n2
1759

-yzL
z3

1993

1992

2n4
317E

3t79

3160

_-25

zyu
2925

t479

,-',,139

2Ât0

-.29
2927

281 1

2930

2928

¿813

)vzl
¡903

1902

t082
'.- n

Pestiddes, Liquid, toxig û.0.!.
Euvhon'n cutally haz¿rd or¡s ¡ubs t¡¡ces, li qui4 E. o.s.
Environme[tally hazardous substa¡ces, solid , n o.r.



LIST ó

UST OF I{AZ¡,RDOUS CI{ARAqTERISNCS

Ch ereetericticr

Explosive

JIN
Clüt

flffiffi$fåm*i:.*ntrffin-*:

Flammablc Soltd¡

er tba¡ tborc cl¿seed rs cxplo¡ivcs.

i".ii',iï"i.ffi :i"*riff Ë*;"
subrtsnc!¡ or 1y¡¡tc urbrc to spontrncour conbu¡tton
Substances o¡ $,aster wbicb a¡e
uorcneJ con¿¡çiò,rs encor¡uteñã ¡nder
contÊcr wirh air, urd Uãùg--tirãi

Fr$t'Tiir or Wasrcr çhrer, ln Conr¡cr TVrr! rvare: *!,
Substa¡rccú ot wElt¡êl whieh hw inr.,.
f ffi biffii#s: jf iH*gúi.".'itriî,triHtxå:rr'å*1,,î

3iÏL** i¡ tl¡ 8¡¡clcoevcatloa oo úc costo¡ of Trrarbouadrry

I H

rI3

4.t H4,

4,2 H42

4.3 HdJ'

I
1

Fle-nr¡ble Uçrldr
I

a

a
I

a

a

.'- Corespoad¡ to tls t¡urrd el¡¡jfc¡rio¡
Movcaeulr of Hra¡dor¡¡ wu¡c¡ loJ-uìi

r<
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orroslv!¡

PotoÉc

bsta¡ces or wattes which lf relcased Eay
the

rescEt or

¡bstances or waites whiù by cheoical aaioq will causc
rcr da¡¡age whcu i¡ couuct witb livi¡g tisrue, or' i¡ttrc casg

rléäksge, i/ilItoeicrial¡rd¡nrEgs, or ev-es destro¡ oqbcr gqgdl
r the mea¡s of ualsport; they may also csusc other ha':¿a¡c8.

tber¡tion of Todc Gascs tn Contact wlth Alr or lVater

:hçta¡cÊS or wætes whÍch. by Í¡tcraciqu witb ai¡ or wEter, E e
È to give off toric gæes h daagerous quaûtÍtfcs.

c:dc (Dcl¡yed or Ct¡onic)
' 

t¡c i¡.baled or iugertcd or
lve dclaYcd or cbrguic

ridlzir3

rbsu¡ccs or westet whic[ whilê -i¡-üenselves oot uecesSrriþ
lmbrsdble, Éty, generally þ ylelding oryges causc, or coutnÞuße Kl
e combustiou of other Este¡1e15.

rgs!¡c Pero¡ides

rsa¡ic n¡bst¡uccs Onr¡ste¡ whicb cpatsl¡ thC bþ¡lcut'æ ltn¡ctl¡¡c 5¿
ätheËÁut unsiÃ¡tt iuuits¡c¿s wnio ñsy r:ndergo exothcrmíc
rlf. acc¿ I era'ring d e conpositio o

[,
oironou¡ (Acuæ)

- -
¡bst¿¡ces or wssles l,iablc eitler tO cat¡so deqth or ¡erioru iajt¡ry
:ió-hrran hunåtr Ècaltå if srrattowcd or i¡bsJed or by skin coutrct

fectiour ¡ubgtgnce¡'

¡bstguce¡ or wætes coutaÍnÍng viEblc miao orgrúoíå; r¡.it
xi¡s whicb arc lcoo*! or Et¡speqted to caurc
SeA¡¡c ib nnimelr g¡ þtrñìâns. '

I
H5

6.1 H6.

62 H62

I

a
FIs ,2

1t

I HE

9

9

9

H10

Hl1

Htz

I

I

a

i¡u¡cdiatc or d s,dvenc

l¡Potr tysteEos.

i ' cablc. bv a¡v Eca¡s. after disposCl, of yieldí¡g a¡oúer oatcrial,
'6, leacliatä, wÉich posicsses anf of tËe charaaciistlcs lfstcd 8bove.

_.t

\Ar{æcc1ÉAoEÀlDA\usTl-Doc , ..

I,
,16

9 H13
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AT{ ZE C C STA¡TD IN G C O MM I TTEE O N E.WIR O I{MEI{T P R, OTE CTI O N

MEETING NO 5

TITLE: lVa¡tc- 
. 
M¡na glmcn t . Natlon¡l tf¡¡¡rdo ur yyatic Mana genent

Guidelí¡c¡

Pr¡t n . Prlor Notlfic¡flon of Intcr.rt¡fc Movcñcrtts of W¡¡tc

BACKGROUND:

Itr 1987 tbc Ausualia¡ Eovi¡onmcÃt Co

At preseot, az¿¡dqus waste ¿cross stsæ Bnd
tcmto¡v bo .of euersi¡g proccsses a¡d
rccbnofogic

ISSUES:

is nccded to cnsure that w¿stcs

I
'1

RECOMMENDATION:

That memben agree to the attached mcchani¡m for prior notificatiou.

o: \,r¡rz¡ccrrrcEÀDA\${R^ÎHa¡c
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CONTROL OF TTÍE INTERSTATE MO\i-LVENT OF IIAZAR.DOUS 1VASTES

I

22

23

Wherc wastes are ¡noved i¡terstate on a regulat basiq prior

2, Oprlons for Contrctling Intcrtt¡te Movemrnt of Hszardou¡ lYrstes

2,L Prlor Notlfic¡tlon¡ 1" I

. Prior notific¿tion simply involves uoùiEcatioq 6f rhf 'recciving Statc of thc
lnìlìtiôn to ransport waste, i¡di6¿ting dcuits of is origlq desti¡atíon
gtrd uaru¡e,.

æsted for wasre moving between
ing tbc Victorian w&ste Eanspon
dõnc vÍa fa* but direa telePhone

advice ws.s found to be more efEsient.

eccívi-ug State's re gulato'ry aurh.ority
ert1, it docs sot Prondc I' oucct
such a shiprncnt.

Prlor ApprcvaL

Necd fbr ¡ Flexiblc System¡ -

The development of a¡ cfEcÍent control qropcdur_e for cross bordcr
movcments'requirel- E clcÀf delineation.ol thc wÊste S$eams to be

con¡rolled.

Ç--

load of most w8¡ite

tob le to
of cfoss oovementsresßrlatorY au¡horid es.

of- inuaóabie wastes,

cover wÈste mwenents

lhipments.

for a dcfincd period
Howevcr, in tb'e c¡sc
approval/notificadon should be applied to ail
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(d)

-

P. ¿3

3

3 Prefcrrcd Optlour

notificstioo aud sJmíIil', þu¡
ap.rior approval n¡ivs with
ot þoth waste ge ncÍcs.

However, s¿ctÍou 92 of the Con¡titutiou

witb rdcquate Ínforu¿tÍon ou
ropriato dlçosal praalccr.

impienentetion¡

T ro a prior uotE rage TacilitÍesw c¿tion uuubc rysu !o
anifcs
be re

Outline ol Proposed hoceduru¡

(a) Tbe wæte gcocrat
the local ¡rítborítv rr
at lc¡st scven dayi ¡'

be ra¡spcøtcd:
rvhich ùc hazardor.s wastc is

Ís rc Þe na¡sported;
o be disposcd of safily;

s wastes.

(b) The reguletory authority of the rcceiving State sbould record thc above
r,ruonlauoB ¡,a I fcglsler.

(c) Thc generaror wÍll then ieccÍve an ideutíficarion nusbcr from the
rccciver ststc a¡d tbís number wÍll be ente¡ed outo È€ mauifcst as E
record of nodfication

Where wasteE rrc movcd intorstst

4,

a

t
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Appcadtr 2

1. Fonnat of thc C¿rtfñcefe

General:

Dçtgils oa tbc regulato h initiallv
origþted ¡açtu¿ilg an e¡ shoddbc
indude{ prcferably at

Pert,1,:

Pan A i¡ to b cæratq or tto¡err r¡d Ídc¡tiñer the
soüce of was iE qrJ¡stíty, ri¡¿ tbe ó¡¡ig¡oent
prck up dare. os õutd úd õnputcäradñ- d.cn
shaded.

ce

trï-btt.
The emergcncy contagt nÊtne aud
further deiailsîcguding the uaetc

¡9 ¡orrrinate I n¡ltsblc ttsatg¡ênt
cs8dg to ¡rgv6 rpproach, a¡d l¡

dicatc thc $æc oú Ecetmea¡
the Squth Äiuualt¡

c m.sr trcslnrat codes ¡¡d norp

The geuerato¡ truJst be reauircd by waste ¡rÊsær¡ to gro'ídc g written
descr¡ptioq of thc wsst3. This supplGEsBtr tbc ra$å codc whlcb itself i¡

(

:i .-: ¡ì-
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qrsentiÀl but a D¡oro dcrcriptivc vcrb¡l vcnion il iryortut !o sll¡ilí vcriñcatioa
of tbe ac€u¡a{y of the w$tc codo'

Thc NatÍog¿l Cl¡^$ificatíon ryrtcn Ídcntific¡ tlc typc of w¡stes uuiformly, aud
provides tbe following advaltagcs:

(i) Identi-fic¿tiou of wrstc n¡terid rnyrbere i¡ Aus6alis.
lifl Asskaicc i! & gssfusrû¿nt of disþosal opdonr and recordlag

purposes.
(iü) ã"1i.ìÃ"de Í¡ the exchaagc of dEtg bctwccn rcgulatory er¡thorities.

psreìle of thc Droposed u¿tioo¿l code a¡e provided i¡ Section 3 of thís
DÍscussiou Paþcr.'

u¡cd. ACTDG is likely to be uPdstcd
tcs.

d for

6elds with &cquently rscd units.

ProvÍsiou fs¡ sjgnin! and deti"g by tbe genctatof Í¡ s.! êsscntial conpoueut of
the sadle to grave approach.

PaË Br

of tle cenilictte Í¡ to bc conplcted by Ëe waste treaær/disPo.ser
the nsme of tbc premises llce¡ce ¡ttmþg¡, trêauDe¡t tlpe and



3

to r¡csrtij¡ tbc throu¡b..put of r gfrco
of the *:¡tr tsr¡t-cat íridrut¡y ¡ãd tbe

The disposc¡'¡ lic€nc€ numbcr i¡ thc kcy frcld for d¡u pruccsslag. Thc n¡r'rc ¡nd
add¡Es sct a¡ E check rn{ witb Í¡tencijve drta eotry ihc¡e ñclú would not
uormally nccd to be keyed i¿

Tear OF!

aporoach bctweeu
Ë ¡ãaion¡ ssts€bcd to 3

and
lette¡
ilities.
c tca^r

Iu ¡be tea¡ offse s.
discrepancics to ?,li-rílar
section might als

The. att¿ched diagran outtires tbc proccduc for thc di¡ributío¡ of m¡nÍfe¡t
coples þ respcst¡ve parties.

2. Numbcr of Coniq

The ma¡ifesr should comprisc an origi¡sl ¡ad for¡¡ ea¡bonlcss coÞic¡. Thc

ffBtiåót6$:f 
spot gluèd and perfõrated. (Recouncudcd mùiinrrn sízr is

Ttc toar off ¡cctiou u¡y bc rcuovcd by tbc dÍ¡po¡cr wbo crn ¡e¡d it to
ùe gcaeraror to vÊrify ùa¡ üc wrsrc u¿¡ rccciicd"

ûo thc

Grecu (3rd leaf) (2ud copy) - TbÍs copy il ¡rctaíncd by thc tÊæraror.
t*ten rhere is interstate Eoveueu¡ täc gencraßor Eust ç66916¡s rhr
releva¡t area of the tcar oË scction TtÍ¡ mrut bc rosovc¿ äÀ¿icnt to
the iatontate (Step vÍÍ bclow).

Yellow (4th leaf) (3rd cory) . This cow is retaÍncd bv thc
dþoscr/treareraùd willïávc par6 I¡B a¡d C comþlcæd.
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a

EOVetrrCUI thc
oõ ¡ccio¿ soat to tbc
poscr/ueat

Blue (5th leaÐ (ath copy)'Tti¡ coPy i¡ ret¿i¡¡d by tho Ûa.BPoner.a¡d
wil Uàve Pa¡ti À B 8¡id C comPleæd.

When the tralspone.r Eoves $ougþ roy State 9r T¡nigry t99ll^ ^^.co[ecting or dcbosttt¡g wagæ tbcu tbc qÊ¡¡sP9ne-r thould rcnove ue æar

.ff r;-.ûto"" ;"Afo-nra¡ã it to t¡JSt¿æ of tra¡isi¡ (Step ir bclov).

Movement of HazeilousJfÂ¡ter ' Outllne of Þoceduæ¡

Tbe geuerator mtrst arrAnge for transport a¡d dþosal or rtorage. 
.

Tbe generator tnust coûPlctc Part A of tbe m¿¿ifest

The transporter utust complcæ Pa¡t B of the manife¡t os collgctÍon of the
waste.

Tbc scnerator Eust providc tåe white (orÍginel)' ycllow a"d btue lcsves to
thãU-aosponer of thè s'Elttt E aac¿EPa¡y tbe waste consignncnt .

f,fll?äT#ffi[:#:#"1*"f"i

The generator retai¡s thc greeu copy.

Whero intengtc movo¡1en6 arc i¡ryOlve{ th,e generator would bc
rcq-ui¿d to sroride ùa tear.off pan arucbed tõ thc glecÄ copy to ttrc
rcgulatory airthoriry i¡ tbe recaiüag Starc.

3.

(í)

(ü)

(iü)

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

(vii)

lvüi) Thc uar.sDofier mut keep thc wbiæ (originsl)' ycllow and blue copÍer, 
i¡uc witfr ttc consÍg¡ne'uq a¡d subdit thcn rc the disposal/uestneul
facility opê¡stor.

with
thc

(x) Tbc uesrer/disposer Er¡r¡r coæplerc Pa¡t C ou reccipt of ¡hc was¡c, and
renxrû thc blue copy to täc ura;portcr wbo El¡st nsts'l! tL

(xi) The dÍsposcr/ueater usy cboos€ to reEove aad post the tear oË sttacbed
to the wlite (originsl) leáf to thc gencrator.

(xü) The rrcarcr/disposcr mr,sr -ail the originat (white) u¡nifcst to the local
regutatofy aumonry rrnthin segcll osyt.

(xÍü) Thc disposer theu retai¡r the yellot'coPy.

(x¡v) EeDB e¡c Í¡r'oþc4 tbe ueatcr/dþoser ynll b.
ar off pen attached to thc ycllow lcaf to tbc
Stste öf oríg¡ of tbe ws¡¡te.
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In snmnary:

1. origqql p{{y$_t_c) llo_ t_ocsl re¡uJrtory authoríty þ dirposcr. r#hirc
tca¡ off - froE dÍspoÉcr to gencnór.

2, Pink copy. to local regulatory ruthority by gcocrator,

3. Grocn copy .!ept by geacrator;
Lrrccu fêet off - to regulatory ruthority iu statc of dc¡tinado¿

4, Xcllow copy - lept by dÍ¡po¡cr;
Ycllow æar oË -'scni to règulaiory eg¿acy i¡ st¡tc of origia.

5. plue copy.jepr by uaaspo4er.
ötue reer oE setrt by ualsportêf to regulatory sgcucy in ary te¡sitStatefferritory. ' ' '
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INTERSTATE MOVEMENT OF HAZARDOUS UN.STE

GREEN TEAR ()fF ¡EgULIONY AUTFORITY
8WE OF DEITIllAT¡OI

WHITE fORIgINALI

PIÌIK GOPY FEOULATONY AUfIIOBITY
trñE oF Oß¡olll

YELLOW TEAR OFF

nEoulñor!fI{#gB¡IY
Y

COPY
BLUE
TÉ,AR OFF

BLUE

COPY to local regulatory authority by generator
TEAR OFF to receiving State by generator

EN COPY kept bY generator

LLOW TEAR OFF to State of origin by disposer
LOW COPY kePt bY diePoser

UE TEAR OFF to transit State by transporler
E GOPY lcePt bY transPorter

TE TEAR OFF to Producer bY disPoser
IGINAL to local regulatory authority by diaposer

SREE1{
C()PY

ALUE COPY
..

o o
UIASTE GE]IERATOR TRA}ISPORTER InsTE O¡SPOSER

ORIqINAL WHI.IE IEAR OFF

K
GREEN

oRlgtlrAL

ELLOIU YELLOUI'

BLUE
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WASTE TRANEPO RT CERTIFICATE
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Appendix ll

Extracts from the Basel Convention





Àrttclc I

scooc of thc Coovcnttdì

I. Îìc follølng uastG! th.t ôrê subJcct to tr¡nsboundrrÏ Evcænt tlì¡ll
bc 'hazardous urstcE' for thc prrrgo.Gt of thl.r Coov.ntlqr:

(a) Uârt.r thôt bclang to ¡¡rlr crtegorï contrl¡cd ln lnrE¡ I, utlc!!
thêy d,o rìot porr.!! ¡nf of thc ch.rôctcrtcttct cqtt¡lnc{ ln tn¡p¡ III; .nd

(b) uast.¡ tMt.ra rþt correrêd und.r P¡r.9m9à (e) bqt ¡ro doft¡tcd
â3, or ¡rc cqr¡tdcr.d to bc, hrz¡¡dor¡s urltcr by thc da.ttlc lcalrtrttør of
thc Pàrty of crport, l![,ort or trü[tt.

2. uâstêa that bolcrg to üty crtcaotï contrt¡rod ln lnnar II ttìat rrc
subJcct to tr¡NboundrrT ævcnt lll.tl bc 'othcr ulstot' for thG gurgæea of
thts Cd¡vênttqr.

3. Yâstês utrtch. 1.' . rGrult of b.lng rrdlo¡cttve , ¡ra tuÞJact to otlr.r
lnternâtlooâl cqttrol lyttcrs, tæludlng lntcrn¡tlqr.l t¡stnEnt¡. ¡D?l.ylng
spcclftcally to r¡dlo.ctlvr r¡t.rt¡Is, rrc crclr¡dcd fra ttË tcoPa of thlr
corìvent tqr.

a. uô!t.r ¡trlch dcrlvc frc¡ th. rþr¡ l of,.rrtloc¡ of r ¡h19, thc ôlr€hügc
of vlrtch 1¡ cprrorcd bt/ rrþthar lntcrn¡ttqr¡l tÈrtn3nt. rrc Gxcludcd frq
tha rcþ?. of thlr ConvGnttqr.
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Àrtlclc 2

Dcftnftlon¡

Po( Èhc purpor.r oÍ Èhl. ConvcnÈlon¡

l. 'l{aatea'¡rc aubgtancar or object¡ vhlch arc dlsposcd of or arc lntcnded
to b. dl¡po¡cd of or ¡rê rcqulrcd to bc dl'rposcd of Þy thc provtsion¡ of
nrÈlonâl lrrt

2. 'Hlnagcænt' æant tÀe collcctlon, transport and dlsporel of haz¡rdoug
râatrr or othcr vå8trs, lncludlng ¡ftcr-¡rc of dirpocal rltcrt

l. 'Transboundår), æyc¡anE' ¡cana rny x,vcr.lnt of hrzârdout y¡rtct o¡ otl¡er
tast€a fro¡ ¡n ¡rc¡ undc! U¡c nâÈlonrl Jurl¡dlctioo of onc SÈ.t. to or Uìrough
rn rrcå undqr thc nâtional jurisdtctlon of l¡þt,hcr St¡Èc or to or Urrough an
ârer not undcr thc nrÈlonrl Jurirdtctton of any Stlt., provided ¡t lcâtÈ Èro
Sc¡Eee ¡rc lnvolvcd in che rcvcEênt,

a. 'Dlrposelr ¡.rns ¿riy opcration agccitied ln Mncx IV to thls Convcntfon,

5. 'Approvcd etÈc or factl!Þ-y'a€âna r stÞ-€ or facfllty for tlrc dispoaa! of
haz¡rdou¡ y¡rtea or otJrcr v¡6tcr vhlch la âuürori¿cd or P.(¡iÈÈcd to opar¡èa
for Èhis purFo.. by ¡ rclcv¡nc ¡uÈhorlty oÉ Èb. St¡Èc vhcrc Ütc ¡ltc or
facllfty 1r loc¡Èêd,

6. 'coDpatênÈ authority' æâns o¡rê goverru¡Gntål ¡utho(ity deslgnatcd by a
Pà(Èy Èo bc rcaponriblc, ylthln cuch gcographical rrcr! 13 Èh. Pârty rry thl,nk
flt, for rccclvtng tlrc noÈificàÈion of ¡ tr¡nsbo{lndåry ü,vêocnt of haz¡rdouc
ràstes or othcr yàstcs, and any inforro¡tfon rel¡tcd to iÈ, ¡nd for rcspondlng
co such à notificåcion, as providcd in Àrticlc 6¡

7. 'Focal poinÈ' Deans thc enciÈy of à PårBy referred
responsiblc for receiving and submitting infor¡¡tion ås
ÀrÈicles 13 and 16;

to in ¡\r t icle
provided for i

5

8. 'Envfronæncrlly gor¡nd Eånàgêænt of h¡z¡rdour va3ta6 or othcr v¡!tc!'
¡¡càns tàking rIl pràctlcâblê stcps to ênsurê thåt hðzårdous v¡sCcs or otj¡er
v¡stes ¡(e oanagcd in r nanncr vhich vill proccct hu¡¡¡n herlÈh .nd Èhe
€¡tvÀtglwf¡L c9c¡n!L L¡¡€ éqvglÞc c!t+L5 r¡l¡Lrl Et acÞs^L l¡v& 5w¡¡ léÐ!qÐ,

9. 'Area under Èhc ñàÈionaI jurisdiction of a S:ate'neans any land, ¡¡rine
àreà or airspace vithin vhich ¡ sÈ¡te ex.rcises adninistraÈive and regulatory
responsibility in accord¡ncc viÈh inÈernàtional I¡v in rcgard co cÌ¡c
p(otection of hr¡¡¡n hc¡lth or thc ênvlron¡.nt,

I0. 'Stace of export' ßeans å Pàrty (rqn vhich a trånsboundàry nìovemenc of
hazardous eàsÈes or o¿her vàsces is planned to be ::ìitiðt.ed or is initràÈedt

Il. 'Stace of irnporc'nieåns a Party Èo vhich a Èransboundary rpuemenc of
hazardous wåsÈes or other sastes is planned or Èå..:3 pl,ace fo( Èhe p:rpose of
d:.s--sal Èherein o¡ for '-:.e purp':se of lor,Jlng --::cr cc i:.s:\ls3l :.i èn ¿:ea
noe r¡nder the natro:ål jurrsdÍction of any SÈàte;
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12. 'st.tc of tr¡¡ìstÈ'
t¡eort. thror¡Sr uhlch t
ptarrncd or takêr PIâc.;

13. .Stttcr cooccrncd'lc.fLr P¡rtlct rtrtch rrc Stôtct of crport or Ll¡rcrt'
or trülstt Stât.!, l¡tLthcr or lþt P¡rttc!:

ll. 'PQrs€n' Eôns ônY naturôI or lcarl P'r!on;

15. .t(gortcr. ¡Gr¡ut ¡ny gcrson r.nder thc Jurtsdtcttoo of th' st'te of

Gxport ulx, ¡rrângG¡ for h¡i¡rdq¡t utttat or othcr u¡ttct to bG c¡Portcd;

ærnr tnt state, othar
Þrrcænt of h¡z¡rôq¡¡

th.f¡ tlE stttc of
uartct oc othcr

arPort or
ua!tê3 tc

16. 'I¡¡,ortcr' ærnt ofiY gcrloo l¡ndcr
trnport uho àrrângcs for h¡z¿rdous c¡stcs or

hc Jurtsdlctlel of thc stttG of
oth.r vôstc! to bG l¡Portêd;

t

t?. .carrrcr. ¡aân¡¡ a¡ry Pcrsoo tlp ctrrl¿s out thc trulsPort of hazardous

såstê5 or othcr eastcs;

lg. .Cêncrôtor. ¡êrns a¡rtr persoo t¡t¡oac actlvlty ProdwGr h¡z'rdous eâstê!
or othcr uâstêt ol r lf thôt Pcrlon ts flot knq¡n' thc Pcrsoo uho ls ln
posscsslon ¡nd/or cootroI of thosc ua!tc3;

19. .Dtsgoscr. ocrns ¡nlt ParSon to trtrca hàzardoi¡r urtÈc! or othêr eàstcs
are shtppcå ôr¡d uho c¡rrtcs q¡t thc dt¡Posal of such u¡¡ttesi

20. 'Pollt lc¡I ¡¡rd/or ccorìoolc l¡tcartt tqr organlzatlor' lcâ¡ls â¡'¡

organlzatlon consttùtcd Þy sorrcrclgn St¡tcs to vhtch tts r¿¡Þcr StÀtcr hâve

transtcrred 
"oog"t.Ããi- 

rn i.tp""t of ¡¡ttcrs govcrncd by thts coovcntlon ând

rtrtch h¡s bcen duly âutlþrtzêd, tn accorda¡rcê utth tt¡ lntcrnal grocedurcs'

to slgn, r¡ttfy, acËept, ¡rPProve, focoally contttu or acccdc to tt;

2I. .IllegaI trafftC'8càns ¡rny transboundðry rcveocnt of haz¿rdous e¿tstes

or othGr ïastês as spectfled tn Arttclc 9'
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Àrtlclc 3

ll¡ttonal Dcflnttlons of H¿zardor.¡s U¡stcs

I. E¡ch Pârty shall, etthln c1¡ ænths of bccolng. p¡rty to thtg
conventldr, lnfon thê Sccrct¡rlat of thc coovcntlqr of thc u.stes, othcr
thùt thoac ltstcd ln Àrincrcs I ând II. consldcrcd or dcftncd as h¿zardous
u¡rdcr tts n¡tton¡l rcatslrtton ¡¡rd of .ny requtrcrcnts conccrntng
trônsbour¡alôrT rcvcocnt proccdures appttcable to rtrch yôst.s.

2. Etch Ptrty sh¡Il suÞscqucntly tnfor¡ thc sêcretôrl¡t of any slgntftcant
changcs to th€ lnfor¡¿tlor¡ tt has protrtded pursuânt to paragrcph l.
3. Thc Sccrctarl¡t shall forthelth lnforu âIl Pårtles of thc tnfor¡¿tlor¡
lt hôs recctved pursu¿utt Èo p.râgr¡¡phs I ând 2.

a. Pârttcs shall Þc responstblc for laktng the lnforûàtto.r tràru¡rltttêd to
theo by thc Sêcret¡rl.t undcr paragraph 3 avatlôble to thetr êrportcrs.

:

t
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Àn¡rc¡ I

cr18æRrBS O? Yr'sßs TO 8S COIITRO{L@

uàste Streåes

YI Clln!c¡I r.ð!ttct frø ¡cdtc¡l crra tn hotPltôll' lc<tlc¡I ccntcrs ¡¡rd

tz illllltr._ rhc aroductton a¡rd prcaarârioo of pharoaccurtcr! products

y3 uaste Phôr¡åccuticals' drugs arrd ocdlctncs
y{ Yòstca frø tha productton' eãrtt'f"tfon nd tlsc of bloctdc¡ ¡¡¡d

y5 l:l:::tlT*J*.Ti"l:^uracturc, forur¡r¡tron ònd r¡sc of rrcod ercscrvlne

y6 ;:i::"1:_ Èhê proóuctton, fo¡o-ularlon ârìd sc.of orqantc solvcnts..

y1 Yåstes e ræ nc¡t'iti"t""nt * tiõitGe o91ra1r15.cont¡tnlns caanttles

YB Yåste olncr"i-ãiri r'¡nflt for thcir orlgtn¿lIY tnÈcndcd usc

y9 Yaste otls/u.ter, h: cot¡lsto¡ts

ylo Yâste subst¡¡ìces I or conÈa¡lnated utth

golychlortnatcd bl þlychlorin'têd têrPhênyls

Yrr ,:f::' il:'J' i:i: te' dlstttl¡tton and tny

yr2 ä::Ït1".i'ilËs,r*, forur¡l¡tron ¡nd r¡s of rnks, dve', pteocnts,

rr3 ü:Î::'t"."å"'ï;*lilill, for¡uratlon ànd usc of rcslns' !¡tex'

PlÀstlclzers, glucs/¡dhêslvês

:*
ilt

i

I

þ
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u.sta chcrlc.l tuòst.ncet.rlllng frc rcsc¡rch.nd dcvcloeont or
tcachtng rcttvtt tc¡ vtrlch .rê txrt tdcnt tf tcd ¿N/oc .rc tË¡Y ¡¡rd vfiosc
cffcct¡ qt rån ¿ri/oc thc .nvtrotrent arc not lncxl
u.rtêJ of rn crgloelvc n¡turc not tubJcct to othcr lcatrtrttør
U.ltcr fro prodr,rctton, for¡¡¡l¡tlqr ¡nd usc of photoggglrlc chcrlcals
rnd procerslng r.têrl.ls
Yrstc¡ rcrultlng fro surf¡cc trc¡tEcnt of r€c¡lr .nd gl,t3tfcs
Rc¡tdr.¡c¡ ¡rtrtng fra lndustrl.l r.stê dtsposrl ogcratloos

Y.rtêr h¡vtnq tt conlrtltucnt3:

Yl5
II6

rl7
rlt

Yl9
Y.20

Y2l
Y22
Y23
Y21
Y25
Í,N
Y,27

Y2C
Y,29

130
t3l
132
r33
13a
Y35
Y36
t37
Y38
r39
Yl0
Yal
Ya2
Yt3
rt{
Yr5

Yll

Y46
Y{7

Éctrl c¡rbooyls
Bcryltfua; bcrylllu ccûPounds
Hexav¡ lcnt chralt¡ coopot¡nd!
Co?pcr c@gor.lnds
ttnc cqpounds
trscnlc; ¡rscntc cqgolJnds
S.lênlLEi sclcnltl cqgoun¿ôs
c¡d¡rllr: ead¡tu eqpounds

^ntt-Ery: 
¡fiti-sry coaeoundt

lellurh¡; tallurttr cop¡¡¡¡69
!þrcr¡ryt Brc1¡rÏ cqeoqndr
Ilr¡lltr¡: th¡lltr¡ cqeo..rlds
t .d; lcrd coqotuxls
Inorg.¡lc flrrcrtnc oopounds cxclr¡dtng €.lctr¡ flrærttlc
rrþrg.¡rlc cI¡¡rldcs

^ctdlc 
solullons or ôctds ln solld fo¡¡

8.slc soluttons or b¡scs ln soltd for¡
Àsbêrtoi (dust and flbre¡)
Org.nlc Ahosghoro.s c@pounds
organlc cryanldcs
PhcrþI3; ghcnol cd¡roundr lncludtng chlorogherrc[s
Ethc rs
H¡l,ogcnrtêd organlc aolventr
organlc solvcnts crcludtng halogcnrted solvcnts
ùry cqtgcnor of polychlorln tcd dtbcnzo-fur¡n
tuty ceogcrþr of polychlortn.têd dlbcnzo-p-dtoxtn
ocaarrcàalogên cEporJnds othcc th.n subst¡riccs referred to ln thts tüìêr
(e9. Y39, Yal, l{2, Yl3. Iaa).

Ànricx If

CAIECORIeS OF Y SfES REQUIRINC SPBCIAL Cli¡SIoeR lIO{

U¿stes collected fræ households
Resldues arlslnq froo the lnctneratton oÉ household Lråstes
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Ull Cl¡3s'

I

Codc

r{l

3 KI

a.l H{

1.2 Hl .2

{.3 Hl .3

MneI IIT

LISiT OF HÀZ^RDCUÍ' C¡{.Â4,^Cl8nISlIClS

Charactcrtsttcs

Erploslve

^n 
ergloslve subst¡ncc or vôstc t¡ r solt<l gr Ltqutd

substa¡rcc or vrgtc (or tlrturc of 3ub3trnce! or uâ3tê!)
vtrtch ls tn ttsclf c¡Pablt by chcrlc¡l rc.ctlon of
productng gas.t luch r telgcrâturc âfrd Prcssurc ând at
such ¡ sp?eó ô3 to c.usc daaage to the surroundtngs.

Fl^m¿bIc llqutds
flre rord 'f laru¡¿blc' hôs thc s¡oc ¡canlng as 'tnf l¡¡u¡blc'.
Fl¡¡u¡¿ble llqutds ere llqul<ls, or olxtures of llqulds, or
Itqulds contatnlng soltds 1¡ s<¡lutlon or suspcnstcr (for
erâîpIe, på1nts, varnlghes, lacquers, ctc., Þut not
tnc Ir.rdtng subs tanccs or eâstês othcrvtsc cl¡sslf lcd qt
¡ccot¡nt of thel¡ dangcrcrrs ch.ràcterlsttcs) rñlch glvc off
¡ fta¡n¿blc väpour at ternp.raturca of not ærê th¿¡n
60.5%, closed-cug tcst, or not þrc tharr 65.6t,
opcn-cr¡p test. (Slncc thc rcaults of opcn-cup tcst¡ and of
closed anp tcst3 .re tþt ttrlct lY cæparablc ônd evcn
lndtvldual rêsult! by thc s{¡EC têst ¡rc often v¡rtablc,
regulat loos varylng fro thc ¿bovc flnrrcs to o¿ke
¡llogance for sr¡ch dlffercnccs tæuld b. rllthln the sptrlt
of thls dcftnittor¡.)

I Flaø¡blc soltds
Soltds, or e¡ótc soltds, othcr th.n thosc cl¡sscd ¿ts

crploslves, vtrlch u¡rder condttlons encountered 1n transport
are readfly coõbusttble, or Eay cåusê or colìtrtbute to ftre
through frlctton.

substànces or trastês ltable to spont¿¡n€o{¡s c@.Þustlon
Substð¡ìcca oa eastca yhlch ârc llablc to spont¡rncoq¡t
hcatlng undcr noro¡l condttlons cncountcred tn trånsport,
or to hcrttng up on corìtact vlth ¿tr, and bclng then ltable
to câtch ftre.

Substances or uastês uhtch, ln contðct stth t åter
flanmablc aases
Substances or tr.rstes rtlch, by lnteractlon stth eater,
ll¡blc to bccooc spontancorls ly f la¡u¡¿btc or to glve
flaønabIe gases ln dangerous quântltles.

enit

are
ott

' Corresponds to the h¿zard classlftc¿tlon systeß lncluded tn the
Unltcd Nàt lons Recofimendàt lons o{ì the Trånsport of Dangecous Øc1,s
(ST/SC/ÀC.10/l/Rev.5, Unlted Nattons, Ne,¡ york. I98g).
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5.1 H5.l orldtztng
Subs t ¿nccs
nccessar t Iy
c¡usc, or
¡¡tcrt¡l¡.

or rràs t e r rrñ Lch ,
e@bust lblc, dây.
contrtbute to,

gtr I lc [n theûse lvcs not
gencrrlly by ytcldlng oxì19ên
thc cobust lql of othcr

5.2 H5 .2 organlc Perorldcs
Organlc lubstÀnc¿! or trðstcs ytrlch contôtn thr
blv¡lcnt.æstructurê ¡rc thcrû.lly unstcblc rubrtanccs
vñtch rry undergo êrothêmtc aclf-¡ccclcrltlng
dec@p€tttqt.

6.t H6 .l Potsonq¡s (^cute)
Subst¿¡rc¿s or e¿stcs llable clth€l to câusc dc¡th or scrloqs
tnJury or to h¡m hro¿n he¡lÈh tf sr¿allor¿cd or l¡halcd
or by sktn c(xìt.ct.

6.2 H6.2 tnfecttoqs subst¡nccs
Substaricca or e¡stc3 cootàlnlng vl¡blc ltcro organtsqs or
thclr to¡l¡s ylrlch ¡rc kriolrn or 3u:¡pêctcd to cau.!¡c dtsca¡c
ln anl¡¡ls or h,--4s-

Cor ros lvcs
substðrlces or ràstês vñl.ch. by ehcotcal, ectlon, vtll c¡usc
severe dtragc rñcn tn coot¡ct utth tlvtng ttsru€, or, tn
thc cðsc of lcakagc, yttt oatcrklly danage, or cvên
dcstroy. othcr goods or thc qe¿ns of trònlrport: thcy E¡y
¡lso c¡r¡s: othcr hazàrdg.

t{8

9 HIO Ltbcr¡ttoo of torlc gases [n conc¡ct ytth .lr or yðter
Subst.ncês or uðstcs Lrhlch, by tnter¡ctlon ulth âtr or
rr¿ter, ¡re lt¿ble to gtve off toxlc Aases ln dangcrous
quàntttt.s.

9 Hl t

9 r{l 2

9 Hl3

loxtc (D.låyed or chrontc)
Subst¡nces or u¿¡stcs rrhtch, tf Cncy are tnhalcd or fngcsted
or lf thcy pcnctr.tc the sktn, a.y lnvolvc dclayed or
chcontc cf fects, tncludlng càrctr.togentct ty.

ecotor Lc
subst¿ricrs or eåstcs r¡trtch tf rcleàscd prêscnt or oay
present tíiled tðtr or de layed adverse lJ¡gàcts to thc
envtron¡ent by qc¿¡ns of btoaccr.,¡¡¡ulatton and/or toxlc
effects upon blotlc systeos.

CapaÞlc, by any Eeans, after dtspos¿1, of ytctdtng anorhc¡
oatert¿1, c.9., le.chdte, 'rhlch possesses åny of rhe
ch¡ rautei [st tcs I tstc v)ve .

8i



1ê!t3

llrc AoGantl.l haz¡rd¡ goscd by cert¡tn t¡.gcr of e.rtêt .rê rþt Yêt
fully docrncntcd: t€ttr to dcflnc qu¿ntttâttYcly thcrc h¡z¡rd¡ do ¡pt crtst.
h¡rthcr rcsc¡rch tt n€cc!3.ry tn ordcr to dcvclog rê¡ru to dr¡r¡ct¡rtsc
gotantttl hazards poscd to ¡Ân ¡¡rdlor thc cnvtron¡cnt bl thcsc uôstc3.
st¡ndtrdlzcd tc53r h¡vc bccn dcrtvcd vtth rc!¡tGct to ¡,ura 3qD¡t¡ncGr rfld
o¡tcrt¡ls. i.fiy countrtc: h¡vc devcloocd n.tton¡l tcttt ulrlch ctn Þc rggltcd
to ¡¡tcrt¡l¡ tt¡¡cd tn tnnc¡ t. ln ordcr to dcctd. tf thccr r.terl¡lt êrlìtblt
any of tha ch¡ructcrtsÈlcs ltttcd tn thlt 

^nn 
¡-

i:!-\

r'--
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Arincr fv

0tsPoSAL OPgR.Àllors

opeR lfOÍS UHICH DO llot LAÀD 10 ltlt PoSsIElLIÍr OF RBSo(rnCt RECOVB¡Y,

RBcTCLttE,RBCl.lllllorl,OIRBCTR8-USEORALISRT¡AÎII''BUSBf;

scctton t cnc@¡,åsscs ¡lI such dlsgOsel ogcratto<rs vtrtch occur tn
Pr.ct tcc.

o.Po3tt lnto oc orito lârid, (c'9., I'andf Ltt' etc')
t¿nd tre.t¡.nÈ. (c.g., blodêqr¡dltton of ttqutd oc sludqy dlscards tn
sotIs, atc. )
Dcca LnJeccton, (c.g., lnJcctlon of prngaòte dlsc¿rds ln' ' e"lIs. s¿It
dcnes oí naturolly occurrlng rêPo3ltortcs, c¡c.)
surf ace t-ogor.Úrdnent, (c.g., pL¡ceocnt of ltqutd or sludgc dt:,cards
lnto ptts, Pood3 or tÀgæns, .tc-)
sgectal,ly cnglneered r¡ndft lt, (c.9. , glaccocnt lnto l lnêd dlscrctc
celts yhtch ¡rc capged afid tsol¡ted fro onc àfþthcr ¡r¡d thc
envlronænc, ctc. )
Rclê¿sê tnto ¡ eâtêr bodY erccPt scas/æc¡tts
Relc¡sc lnto sc¡s/occ¡ns lnclr¡dlng rcr-bcd inscrtto.r
etotogl.cel treatùcnt rx,t spcclftcd clsevhcre ln thls lruìc¡ utltch
resulis tn ftn¡t c@f\orrnd! or ¡t'xturcs rtrtch ¡rc dtsc¿rded by oerns of
a¡ry of thc ogêrðttons ln Scctlon A
phystco chcotcal trcatoênt rrct sgcclf tcd clse¡lrerc [n thls 

^riricr 
uhlch

reiults !n f in¡Ì cøgot¡rds or qllturcs vtrtch ¡re dlsc¿rdcd by ocans of
üry of th. ogcrattons t'n scctton A, (e.9.. êv¡Por¡tlorì, drTtng,
c¿lctn¡tlon, ncutr¡ltsâtl.on, prcclgltatlon, etc. )

Inctnrratlon on l.nd
Inctneròtlon at sc¡
Pec6ânent storàge (e.g., eoglàceocnt of contalners tn ¡ olne, etc.)
Elcndtng or olxtng grlor to subolsslon to any of thc opccattons tn
sêcttoo A

Rêp.ckåglng prlor to subotsston to ¿¡nY of the oPer.ttons [n Sectton À

storagê pcndtng any of thc ogerÄÈtons tn sccttorì À

DI
o2

03

D4

o5

Dó
o7
D6

D9

Dl0
Dtt
o12
DL3

ol{
Dt5
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RI

r2
r3

nl
R5
R6

R7
RE

R9

Rl0

Rll

RI2

r13

8.O?BRIIolISUt{rcHl{tfLEDl0RISS(IJRCSRBCOt/tlRf't8cllcLlllc',
tæLNr^Îrox. DISECT R8-t's8 0r Aj.ÎBRXÀ1ÍV8 t',s8s

secttoosGnco¡,assctôlIltrchoe'rrtlorî!vtÈhrclPc€tto¡'tcrt'ls
lcarlty dcfl'ncd ô^a or cqrst'dcrcd to Þc h¿zardor¡s Y'5tot ând vhtdl

othcrïtrc s¡¡,at h.va ùcn dc"tr.ncd for ogcr.tton¡ trrtr¡dcd ln sccttoo t

Use ¡c ¡ fu.l (othcr th.n ln dlrcct lnctncr¡ttoo) or othcr o€åns to

gcncratc cnGrgy
fþlvcnt rcct¡¡¡t too./ rcacnoc't tcn
Rcc?cllng/rocro¡¡trqì 

'ãi- org.nrc lub¡r¡nccs Lrhtch .rG fiot trsed ¡s

rolvcntc
i".ry"ir"g¿.ccl¡¡¡clon of rct¡ls and rct¡l' coQor¡nds

i.cycf fnó¡rccl¡¡¿tlql of ochcl t'rrcrganlc Eåtêrt'ls
legcnerettotr of ¡ctds or b¿scs
ncéovcry of cæponcntt usêd for gollutlolr 

'b'tcúGnt
Rccovcry of copoocntr fræ côtâlYstl
use¿ ofi rc-rcflntng or othcr rêusct of grevtously used otl
t,ônd rrc.rEênß .";.il;;--- tJì b.nof tt ro agrtculrurc or ccologtc¡l
tlgrovê6ênt
Usc¡ofrcsldu¡I¡¡tcrt¡Igobt.tncdfræanyofthcogerattonsnr.mDcred
Rl-rl0
gxcharìgê of t å3tc! for subolsston to any of thc ogcratlo<rs nr'ubcrcd

RI-TII
iccrsr¡l¡tto<r of ¡¡tcrt¡I tntendcd for any o9êr¡ttqr tn Secttdl I
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I

2

3

a

5

6

A¡rncr V À

INFORflAîIOil 10 IA PROI¡IOED ON II('TIIICAIION

Re¡sr for vr¡tr e¡porÈ

bporter of thc vratr !
Gcncr¡tor(¡) of th. e.ttc rnd ¡lÈc of gcncratlon I/

Disæ¡rr of UrG v¡¡Èc ¡nd .ctu¡l ¡ltr of dlrporll !r/

Intc¡rdod c¡rr1rr(¡) of thc ú..tc or tñêlr ¡gcntt, lf kna'n 
-V

'Country oi crport of tl¡c r¡¡tc
Coe.tênÈ ¡uthorlty 7

&(Fctêd countrlc¡ of trrn.lt
CdpctanÈ ¡uthorltlr 3/
Country of læort of ÈhG rattc
CorpcÈcnÈ ¡uthortt)r f/
Gcncr¡l or .1n91. notlftc.Èlqi

Projcctcd drÈc(¡) of th[pr.nÈ(t] end pcrlod o[ tlæ ovcr r{rlch y.stc [t
Èo b. cxportcd rnd proporcd ltlncrary (lrcludlng Polnt of entry ¡nd
erit) f/
l{e¡n¡ of tr¡nsport cnvisagcd (ro¡d, r¡il, sc¡, ¡ir, inl¡nd eâtcrs)

Infor¡¡tlon rclaÈing to lnruràncc y

Dcsi,gnåtion and phytical dcrcription of Èhc vasÈe including Y nr¡nbcr and
uñ- nu.Ebêr ¡nd ics coopositlqì ! arÅ inforoation on Âny spccial handling
reguireænÈs including caê(gcncy provisions in casc of rcrcidcnts

Îyçc of packaging cnvisegcd (ca. Þulk, druncd, ctnker)

Esti¡.tcd quàntity in veighVvolurc !,2

Procêss by vhich th. v¡stc i¡ gcncr¡tcd 7,/

For y¡rtc! listed in Ànncx I, clarsiflc¡tions fro Ànncx III: hazardous
char¡ctcristic, E nu¡bcr, ¡nd fJN cl¡ss.

l{êthod of disposal ¡3 p€r Ànncx IV

Decl¿rat,ion by the generàtor and exporter uhå! Èhe information is correct

Infor¡aeion cransnitted (includ!n9 technic¿I description of Èhe planc) Èo
the åxpo(Èer or gener¿icor frofl the disposer of the vasEe upon vhich Èhe
l¿!rer has based his assessoenc chàÈ Èhe(e sas no reàson to believe ÈhaÈ
ehe yèstes yill not b€ m¿naged in àn environmentally sound manner in
accordance viCh rhe lavs and reçulations of ¿he country of iûporÈ.

Info(Eðtion concerning thê contract b€ttreen che exportêr and disposer.

1

I

9

r0.

¡.1 .

r2.

rl.

la.

r>.

16.

I7.

18.

I9.

¿4.

2L.
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20"

2l

tcrtPtton of thc glrnt)
oC thc u'33c uPoo lrtltch
uôlr lþ r'ôr¡on to b'ltcvc
rorEcnttlly aound r'¡urcr
. cor¡ntrT of t.D9ort'

Infoil.ttdl c€nctrnl¡rg thc con¡râct bGtuGGn thc Gxgortcr ônd dtsPoocr'
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Ll

lþt.t

Íì¡ll n x ¡¡rd ¡ddro¡¡' ttloglur, t.l.r or tclcf¡r nurb¡¡ .nd tha nr,
¡ddrc¡1, ÈalaghofF, telc¡ oc t.l.f¡¡ nrrbcr of thc ¡,.rlon to b.
cqrt.ct.d.

Zl ?r¡tl n¡¡ ¡nd rddrosr. tolcalure . tclcr or tclcfer nr¡bcr.

In th. c¡s. of r çrrcrrl rÞttftcattdl covcring ¡cvcr¡l sht[rentt,.lth.r
thc crpcctd d.tt¡ of cectr rhlprcnt or, f f thLt t¡ lpt knosr, th.
orpoctod frcqrr¡rcf o( th. thtF.ntt vtll bc rcgutrcd.

l¡rfonattq¡ to bo grorldod qr r¡levent t¡surüicc rcgulrcocnts .¡rd lË
thcy ¡rc ret by cr[,ortêr, c¡rrlcr rnd dl'rposcr.

1ì. n tura ¡nd tha cqEmÈr.tlqr of th. æ{¡t h¡z¡rdor¡s c@9oî.ntt, ln
tcrü of torlctty r¡rd othcr dengcru Prc3cntd Þl th. s.st. both ln
hàndllng ¡nd tn rahttqr to thc grogoocd dtsPos¡l lcthod.

!/

lt

2/

gl both
c¡<lr

In thG c¡re of r gcærul rættltc.Slon concrlng ccvcrll rhlgocntl.
thc c¡tl¡¡tcd totrl qu.nttßy.nd thc Gstl¡âtGd quantttter for
l¡dtvldu¡I rhlgocnt vlf¡, b. rcgutrod.

Z/ Insof¡r ¡r thl¡ lr r*cesrera to rs3cr! thê haz¡rd ând dctemtn thê
aggrogrletcncss of thc progot { dlspoll oi¡.r.tlori.

f
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truær V I

IXPOR¡{AIIOI¡ 10 BE PlCÁ/rD@ o{ Î{E lovEclt oæuann

l. Bxgortcr of thc t.ôttê l/

2. Gcncr¡tor(¡) of tha v"t' ô¡ld tttc of gLcncr¡tlql l/

3. Dlsposer of thc n¡ste ¡¡rd 'ctu¡l 
sltc of dtspocal !/

a. c¡rrlcr(¡) of thc ulttG I/ or htr rgcnt(l)

5. subiect of generel or 51¡9le rptlf lcôttoo

6. Thc d¡t¿ thc transbouridarÏ ær'Gænt 3t'rtcd ¡¡rd detc(s)

ieccfpt uy eactr Pcrsori trtþ têkca ch'rgê of thc rastc

tlc¡¡rs of trâru¡Port (ro¡d' r¡11'
á¡ntrl,ec o! crPort, tre¡rstt ¡nd
etrcrc th"tê h.vê bGGn <tcstgnrtcd

Gcncr¡tttcrcrtgttano!thcs¡'t.(ghyslc¡l3tltc.Prof)aruilshl99tn9
na¡c ¡¡rd cl¡s3, ,¡r n,-.Þ.a, I nlrb'r en¿'f nr'o¡cr as ag9l'lceblc)

InforEÀtlon on lpcclel handltng rcqutreocnts l¡cludlng cocrgênsï

prolrtston ln c¡sc of àccldcntg

!fp. tnd nr.oÞcr of Packagcs

Quånt ttY ln !,rclghC/voIuú'

Dccl¿ratlorrbYth€gcnêròÈoror.IPorterthàtÈhclnforo¡ttorrlscorrect

DcctåratlooÞYthegcnerôtororêxPortcrlrrdicatlngnoobJecllonfro
Èhc c@Pctcnt Àuthortiles of all statca conc¿rncd rlrlch are P¡rttcs'

ccrttflc¡tlori by dlsposcr of recctpt ¡t dêsigñðtcd disgosal factltty and

lndtc¡tlon of octtrod of dlsgosar ¡n¿ oe-tnc aigroxt-oate datc of ólsPos¡l'

tnt¡¡td
l¡¡,ort,

t.Atêday, SClr
ÀIlo Polnt of

and slgneturc an

olr) lncludtng
cntry and crtt7

I

9

10.

II.
L2.

T3,

lr
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Appendix lll

Extracts from the OECD Decision on Transfrontier Movements of Hazardous
Waste





lHE COUNCIL,

,HavingregardcoÀrcicle5a)oft'heconvenÈiononÈhcorganisationfor
Economic co-opttliion and ot""rof^tnt ot 14Èh December 1960;

HavingregardtocheDecisionandRecofrÚtlendacionoftheCouncilof
lst February rgei o" ttt""rroncilt uovemcnts of Hazardous l{asce

tc (83) 180 (Final) I ;

Having regard co Èhe Dccision-Recon¡nendaÈion of the councii of sth J¡xlc

1986 on Expores ãf n"r"rdo,t" w""i"s from ttre OAðO nrea tC(86) 64 (Final) ¡;

HavingrcgardcoÈheResolut,ionoftheCouncilof20ÈhJune1985on
InÈernacionalCooperacj.onconcerningTransfronÈieEMove¡n€ntsofHazardous
wastês,bywhicnitr'asu"t''at"latátoa""tropl"t"ttttt"ÈionalsysÈernfor
effecÈivc conÈrot of ¿ransft""¿;;; ;ovemencs oi i"""taous wastes tc (85) 1001;

ConvincedthacthedevelopmenÈof:,'.h.asysccmrequiresaclcar
delineation of it't t""tts Èo be included in the sysEeß;

On chê ptopo'"f of chc Environmenc CoÍEniccee;

I. DECIDES Èhat for t'he PurPose of implemcnting Èhe

Council Àcts on li" "o"ttol 
of transfrontier movement's

involving anY Member countrY:

39

Dlcr9loN

oN TRrxstnotflrln lættlt¡cü:ls 0r E^I^¡DOOS rr9ll

c (8S) 90 (tln¡l)

(edoPced by the Council on 27ch ¡a¡y 1988) r

above mentioned
of hazardous vasÈcg

shall be defincd as

Decision;
specified in

in Èt¡e above-menÈioned Council'

a) che cerms 'wastes' and tdisposaln

theÀnnetßrwnichJ'sa"i'"eegralpart'ofchls

b) t'holc wastcs which are referred to

ÀcÈs as Hazardous glasces sha1l consist of:

t ÀusÈralia and SPain abstairied'



40

a core lisc of wastes as sPecifi'ed in che Annex; and
(i)

(ii )

c)

DECIDES t'hac the definitions
above-rnentioned Council Acts are

IcgaI IY
from Yhi.ch
inco which

of waste ând HezaEdous Wasce conÈained in

herebY rêPeâled'

all other wasges which are considered co be or are

defined as hazardous wasLes in the Mamber country

Èhese wasces ale exported or in the Member counÈry

Ehese wasces are i:nPorÈcdr ''

Membe¡councriesshallensurechaeEhewasÈessubjectÈoconÈrol¡re
classified in the månner specified in the Ànnex unless thcse râsces

are subiecc Èo a transfrontier rno"erot"t ::i:l-:"kes 
place entirely

a¡nong the parties Èo a bilateral or mul¿ilaccral agreern"nÈ or

aErangement specifying a different method of classification'

rl.
the

I. II. INSTRUCTS t'he Environment Con¡nit¿ec :

a) Èo Èake account of Èhis Decision in develoPing the draft

international agreernenL referre'd to in ehc Rcsolution on

rnÈernacionar coopcration concerning TransfronÈier Movetncnts of

Hazardous wastes tC (85) 1001;

b) to rePorc to Ehe Council after an aPPropri'ace pcriod not exceedinq

chrecyearsonLhcimplementaÈionofÈhisDeclsionandeomrkcrny
proposalsiÈdecílsnecessaryforrevisionsof¿heÀnncxint,helighÈ
of experience gained in its implementecion'

t The Council agreed chac'
- r¡^-L^- 

^^rìñ? 
rl ê3

DeclSrgn ¡'lt¡rss¡

their owni.

i:nplement ing ParagraPh Ib)
not be obligcd to enforcc

ii) of this
LâHS oÈhcr thannvhen

shaII



¡¡1

lNlfl:f

of seven tables serves Èo define and

sub¡ecÈ to CransfronÈier movements'

- Corc lilc of wasÈes Èo be cont'rolled

- Reasons why ÍÌ'aterials are inÈended for disposal

- DisPosal oPeraeions

- Generic cyPes of poccncially hazardous wasCcs

.ConstiÈuencsofPotenÈiallyhazardouswastes

- List' of hazardous characceristica

- Activities which mey generaee potenÈially

classifY thc r'¡st'es Èo be

the tables coveE Èhc

hazardous wasÈcs

À serlet
conCrolied when

folloring:

Table Y

Table I

Tabtc 2

Table 3

Table 4

TabLe 5

Table 6

1

DETTNIIION9

FoE the PurPoses of chis Decision:

WASTES arc rnacerials other Èhan

DISPOSAL, for reagons sPccified

2 DISPOSÀL ¡neåns any of che oPerations

coRl L¡91

radioact'ive maBerials intcndcd for

in ÎaÞIe 1.

specifi.ed in Tabtc 2'

purPoses of Èhis Decision those wast'e3 rh

described in TaÞle Y shall be concrolled

of the hazardous characÈeriscics liseed

i.ch bcl
unlcss

ong Eo anY of
such rrasÈes doFor the

ehe categories
noe Posrcss eny

Tables I c

rneans of cornPlete
fdentification Co

disPosal '

The InceEna¿ionel wasge

follows:

o 6 contain code n nÞers uhichr Caken gogethcr' provide a

characterisaÈion of wastes' t'hrough 8n IntcrnaÈionaL tfaste

de, in order to'i"t"'gat'e thcir cãn¿rol frour gcneration to

in lablc 5 '

rdentification Code (rÌ{rc) is obtained as

Choose che one or at' mosÈ cv'o ßajor reason(s) 
'

intended fot ai'io""r from che list in Table 1

reason (s) t' O''' Plus the code num'Þer (s) '

uhy che ilastes are
Mark down theI
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Iecced for disPosal of Che watLcs

ble 2 which mosc closelY dcscribes
rk down as D" ' oE R" ' PIus che

2.8 as ePProPriaÈe '

Decide wheÈher che wasces âre

Powders are considered to be

sludge (P) or solid (S)

See Appenðíx 2 for additional notee

Identification Code ' )

regarding thc fnÈeEnational wasÈe

Select from Table 3, Èhe 9E descriptor which molt closely describes

thegcnericformoftheUasÈes.l,lårtdovnthtsdcscripÈor¡SL...l
P. . . or S. . ' Plus the code number '

Exami.ne TabLe 4 ; eicher thê wastes do or do not contein one or more of

ehe constituenÈs lisÈed' If none' mark down as code rCO'' If one'

mark down Èhe aPPropriaÈe code nu¡¡ber' If more chen one' Chcn the bcsÈ

esci$åÈe for the grouP oÉ no more than Èhrce cntries i'n tenos of

descending n"""ta-sf¡olra bc made' This es¿imace is meant to þe

qualicativeandbaseduponchebestjudgrneneofÈhcaenêraÈorofÈhe
-L.'-i arl r.qt ino is noÈ imPlied'

WA55E ES; PLLT J¡9"

SelectfromTable5thconeorat¡îosctt.omåjorpotentialhaz¡rd(s)
presented by thc ¡tastcs' Mark dovn as H" ' plus Èhe code nu¡nbcr(s) '

SelectfromTable6chemostaPProPriatesj.ngleactivitygencratingÈhe
wastes' l-lark doh'n as À" ' plus Èhe code nu¡nber'

Theorderofthelnt,ernationalglasceldentificati'onCodeisÈhesäneas
Tablesrenrough6.MainheadsofÈhecodingsysÈem¡resetoffby
doubleobliquelines.WheremoreÈhano,,".,,t'yfromaspecificTable
is app).icable, t'he plus sign (+) is used to "tp"t"te 

Èhc codcs for each

such entrY:

ô+//D,!^- //L,P,s-//c-+-+-//H_-+-//A-

3

4

liquid (L),
solids .

5

6

1

I

(N.B
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TABLE Y

Y1

Y2

Y3

Y{

Y5

Y6

Y1

Y8

Y9

Y10

Yr1

Y].2

Y13

Y14

Y15

Y16

coRl LrSf of r sEEg îo Bt coÑr8o¡J¡D

crinical HasÈes from medicar care tn hospitals' mcdical cencers end

clinics

ifasgcs from the producÈion and preparat,ion of pharmaceutical products

wasce pharmaceuci'cals' drugs and medicines

wastes from t'he production' formulacion and use of biocidcs and

phycoPharmaceut icals

HegCeS froÍi the manufacture, fornrulaÈion and use of wood preser^ring

chemicals

vfagcegfromLheproducti'on,formulacionanduseoforganicsolvents

glastcsfromheatscreacmen¿andcempcringoperaÈionscontainingcyanidcs

wâste mineraL oils unfit' for t'heir originally inBended use

9{asce oiI/water' hydrocarbon/water ¡tixÈures' c¡nulsions

or contarûlnated Yith

iltt"ii"tinat'ed terPbenYls
(PBB's)

weste subS¿ances and art'icIes conÈaining

polychlorinated ¡ipi""vrs (PCB's) and/ox

(PcT's) and/or pofy¡to^inated biphenyls

waste tarry residues arising from refining' discillat'ion

pyrolYtic treatmcnt

i{astesfromproducti.on,formulationanduseofinks,dyes,Pigaents'
painus, Iaquers, varnrsh

wastes from production' formulaBion and usc of rcsins' later'

fr."ci"i"tt", glues/adhesiveg

ltastê chemicar subsLances arising from reselr:l ""o 
deve)'opocnt oE

Èeachine acti.vities which 1::.::L:lii:lïii.;*::: 
are nex and rhose

effects on man and/or Èhe env:'¡

wastes of an explosive neeuEe not' subject Èo other legislation

Wastesfromproduction,formulacionandugeofphoÈographicchegicals
and Processing materials

wastesEesulÈlngfromsurfacetreatmenEofmetalsandplastics

and anY

Yl7

I'

I



YI8

Y19

Y20

v2],.

Y22

Y23

Y24

Y25

't26

v21

t28

Y29

Y30

Y31

v32

Y33

Y34

Y35

Y36

Y37

Y38

Y39

Y{0

Y41

Y42

Y43

44

wasces havino as constitucnts:

Ì'têcal carbonYJ.s

Beryllium,' berYll-ium comPounds

Hexavalenc chromium comPounds

Copper comPounds

Zinc comPounds

Arsenic; arsenic cornPounds

Selenium,' selenium comPounds

Cad¡tium,' cadmium comPounds

À,ntj.mony,' antirnony eomPounds

Tellurj.um; tellurirln compounds

I'leEcury; mercury compounds

Thallium,' Èhal'lium comPounds

Lead,' Iead compounds

Inorganic fluorine compounds excluding calcium fluoride

Inorganic cYanides

Àcidic solutions or acids in solid form

Basic soluÈions or bases in solid form

Asbescog

Organic

Organic

Phenols;

(dust and

phosphorous

fibres )

compounds

cyanides

phenol compounds including chloroph'enols

I\

Echers

tlalogcnaÈed organic solvcnes

Organic solvents excluding hal.ogenated solvents

Organoha).ogcn comPounds excluding inert pollmerizcd ¡nrterials ¡nd other
subscancca referred to in this T¡bIe.

Any ÍiåCerial conÈaminaÈed wiÈh rny congenoE of polychlorin¡Èed
dibenzo- fur¡n

Àny nåterial conta¡n-inatad riÈh eny congcnor of polychlorinaÈedY4 ¡¡
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or

Q2

Q3

Q4

TAALE 1

RlrsoÑ8 rnr DlltlRI¡¡'s ^Rl 
ltfrl¡fDrD toR DMPOSÉ

Production residuct not othervise spccified belov

Of f -sPec5-f icaÈion Product t

Products rrhose daEc for appropriacc use has expircd

or having undergone othcr ti:l"P j'ncluding

etc. contâÍrinai"¿ ¡s e resulÈ of thc cishap

os

06

Q?

08

Q9

Maccritls sPilled' lost
any mrterials, equiPment

Any nåtcEials,
declares to be

Mrt,eEials conte¡ninaLed or soiled as a relule of planned acÈions'

Ie.g., residues from cJ'eaning operaeions' packing matcriels'

conÈainers, eÈc ' ]

unuaabrc Partst Ie'g'' rejecÈ battericsr cÍheusÈcd ceùelyst' ctc'l

Substances nhich no longer perform satisfactorily' [e'9"

contamina¿ed ecids, contaßirr"c"á-"orvQnÈt' cxhausted eenpering salÈs'

etc.l

Residucs of industrial processe! ' Íc'g" slags' ltill boÈto¡ns' etc'l

ResiduesfrompoJ.luÈionabaÈenencproccsses,lc.g.,scrubbcrsludges,
baghouse dusts, sPent filters' etc')

Machinin!/finishing residues' [e'g' rachc turnings' nill scares' etc'

Rcsidues from rav nât'eEi¡ls processing' Ie'g'' nlning regidues' oil

field sIoPs, eÈc'l

Adurterated m¡teriarsr Ie.g. oirs contasinated rith PcB' etc'l

AnynateEials,tubstancêsorproductsr'hoscr¡!'ehasbccnbannedby
Iaw in the countrY of exPorLation

Products for which Èhere is no furÈher usc' [e'9'' agriculÈure'

household, tfl;::; co"*"tcitl' and shop discards' cÈc'l

M¡terials, substances oE products resulÈing from rqmcdirr actions

wích respect to conteíLinated land

substanccà or product's rlhicn-:Y gcncrat'or oE exPoE¿cr

rrastes and, which are not contained in ¿he abovc

Ql0

Q11

Qt2

Ql3

Q1{

Ql5

Ql6
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TÀBLE 2

DISPOSI¡. OPENAI¡ON8

(Tablc 2 is divided inco two sections)

2.A OPERÀTIONS WHICH DO NOT LEÀD 10 Î}TE POSSIBILITY
oF RESOURCE RECO\rERY, RECYCLING, RECLÀI{ÀTION, DIRECT RE-USE

OR AI,IERNÀIIITE USES

leble 2.À is rûê¡nC to cncoîìPass ell such dispottl oPQrttions
occur in practice, rhether or noÈ Èhey are adcquat'e froqr the
view of environmenÈal. Prot"ction.

rhich
point of

D1 DcposiÈ into or ont,o Iånd, l¿.g., Iendfill, eÈc.l

Lend :rcrt,mGnt,
soiIs, ctc. l

Ic.g., ÞiodcgradaÈion of liquid or sludgy disc¡rds in

D3 Deep injcction, [e.g., injection of pumpable discards into rella, arlÈ i
domcs or nacuE¡Ily occurring repositories, eÈc. l

Surface irnpoundrnenÈ, (e.g., placernenÈ of liquid or sludge discrrds inÈo
pits, ponds or lagoons, etc.l

D4

D2

D5

D6

D1

D1{

Specially engineercd lendfill, Ie.g., placernenÈ inÈo
cells which ârê cePPed and j.solated from one ¡not,her
cnvironmenÈ, etc. l

Reletse into ¡ weÈer bodY

Release inÈo seas/oeeans

except seas/oceans

including sca-bed insertion

Biological Èreatment noÈ specified elsevhere
rcsults in final compounds or n-ixtures which
eny of the operecions in Table 2.À

lined discrete
end Èhe

in Èhis TebJ.e which
are disc¡rded by ßeens of

D8

D9 physico che¡uical ÈrcrÈEcnt noÈ specified elsewhcrc in Èhic 1lblc rhich
rcsults in fin¡l corapounds or ¡rixÈures rhich lre discerded by mcens of
any of thc opcraÈions in Table 2.À, [e.g., evaPoraÈÍon, drying,
celcinrtion, cÈc. I

D10 Incincration on l¡nd

D11 Incineration ¡t ssa

D''z pc¡ío¡nent gtoE¡ge, [e.g., enplacencnÈ of cont¡incrs in a ruine, etc.l

D13 Elcnding or nixing prior Èo srrbmission Èo lny of the opcrations in
T¡ble 2.À

Repackaging prior to su.htssion t,o any of Èhe operetions in Î¡blc

Scor¡ge pending eny of the operations in Î¡blc 2'ÀD15

2.À
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2.8 OPERÀÎIONS WHICH MÂY LEÀD TO

RESOURCE REcov¿RY' RECYCLTNG' REcLAMÀÎroN',

DIRECT R.E'USE OR AI.TERNÀÎI\TE USES

Table 2.8 is meant t'o cnconPass ¡II such opcrationc ri'ch EelP€cc

materiels co^siact"d to bc or Iegally dcfincd as h¡zerdous rlst,GS

vhich othcrrise vould have bccn ãcsti"t¿ for operaciont lncluded

ÎaÞle 2.4.

to
¡nd

In

R1

R2

R3

R¡¡

R6

R7

R9

Rl0

Rll

Use as a
generate

R5

R8

fucl (other chan in direcÈ incinerat'ion) or ochcr m¿ans to

encrgy

SoIvenÈ recla¡nat i'on/ rcgenelat' ion

Recycling/reclamationoforganicsu.bstancesrhicharcnotusedassolvcnts

Recycling/reclametion of ncÈals and ocÈat conpounds

Recycling/reclam¡tion of othcr inorqanic tnåtcriels

RcAeneEaÈion of acids or bases

Recovcry of componenÈs used for polluÈion abet'G!ìenÈ

Recovery of componenÈs from catalysct

Used oiL re-refining or other reuses of prcviously uscd oil

Land crest¡ncnc resulÈing in benefiÈ to agricultsure or ccological

irnprovernent

Uses of residual matcrials obÈained

R1-R10

fron any of thc operaÈions nu¡nbered

R12 Exchangc of ras¿es for su.b¡n-ission go any of thc operetions nr¡obcred Rl-Rtl

R13 Accr¡¡¡ulat ion of material i.nt.ended tor any operation in lablc 28

r'l
iq

:

k
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TÀBLE 3

GENERIC TYPES OF POTENIIÀILY !|ÀZÀRDOUS WÀSTEST (THESE l.lÀY BE

LIQUID, SLUDGE OR SOLID IN FORM)

I Clinic¡l rrastes frorr medic¡I care in hospiÈals, medicel centers end
'clinics

i{âstcs from Èhe production and preparaÈion of pharmeceutic¡l PEoduc¿s

f{astc pharmeceut,icals, drugs and medicines

¡lesÈes from Èhe production, formulation and use of biocides end
phyt ophennrceuticaIs

9{¡stes from the manufacture, formulaÈiOn end use Of rood preserving
chemicals

¡{asÈes from the production, formulaÈion ¡nd usc Of organic solvents

Hasecs from hc¡E CrctÈncnÈ end tearpcring opcrâtions cont¡ining ryanidca

weste m.incral oils unfiÈ for Èheir originllly inÈended use

¡¡aste oil/rater, hydrocerbon,/vaÈcr rtixtures, emuLsions

Wastc subsÈances and erticles conCeining or contr¡tin¡ted righ
polychlorin¡Ced biphenyls (PCB's) and/or polychlorinaÈcd tcrphenyls
(PCT's) end/or polybromineÈcd biphcnyls (PBB't)

l{aste ÈaEEy residues aris!.ng from rcfining'
pyrollÊic ÈEe¡CnìcnÈ

disciflation and any

glasÈcs from producÈion, fonulaÈion and usc of inJcs, dyes, pigmenEs,
paints, laqucrs, vrrnish

WasÈes fron producÈion, formulation ¡nd usc of resins, leÈcr,
plasticizcrs, glucs/adhesives

Wâste che¡nicel sr-¡bst,anccs erising from reseerch ¡nd developocnt or
teaching tctivit,iês rhich rEe nog identified ¡nd/or ere nêr rnd rhose
effccts on mån and/or the environmcnÈ ¡re not known

15 ¡{attes of rn explosive nrt,urc noÈ subject Èo other legisleÈion

of phoÈogrephic chc¡t¡icals16 glast,es from production, fosmuLacj'on ¡nd use
and proccssing ¡neÈeriels

L1 W¡stês resulÈing fro¡¡ surf¡ce treaÈ¡ncnÈ of mctals and plestics

Ç.gCç-NIEÞ.g'*

If lÍquid, prêfacc rl,r is uscd
If sLudge, preface tPr is used
If solid, prefecc 'St is uged
Items 1 Èo 1? in Tabte 3 corrcsPond to

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

9

10

AI

T2

13

t4

t

It iÈcms Y1 Èo Y17 in lrble Y



Code Nu¡nlcer

18

19

2L

22

23

24

25

26

21

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

31

38

39

tl
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Ani¡¡I or vegctablc soaps' facs' Haxet

Non_harogcnâted organic substances noÈ erçroyad as golvenÈs

Inorganic subst'rnces rit'houÈ rnetals

Àshcs and/or cinders

Soilrsand,crayincludingdredgingspoils

Non-cYanidic tenPering salÈs

Metallic dust, Powder

Spent cat'alYsÈ måteEials

Liquids or sludges cont¡ining rnctals

Residue fron pollution concrol opcraÈions' GrccPc 128) rnd (29)

Scru.bber sludges

Sludges
plants

from vaÈer purificaÈion Plants and saste HateE Èrcatment

Decarbonizacion rcsiduc

Ion-exchange coluuon rcsidue

Sewage sludges

wast.eHaters noÈ othcrvise taken into account rit'hin lable 3

Residue from cleaning of canks and/or equipmcnt

Concaminated equiPment

ConÈaminat'ed cont¡inerg' whose conecnÈr included onc oE more of

the constieuent't listed in TaÞIe 4

Batterics and other clecÈrical cells

Vegetable oils

M¡Èerials vhich have been scgregaÈed fro¡o.houscholds and which

also exhibit any of Èhe chatactltistics listed in Teble 5

20

40 Àny oÈher r,asles rhich conÈain any

t preface nl.r is u¡ed
preface iPi is used
preface ñSr is used

of Èhe contgit'uents tisted in

TaÞre ¡

If liquid,
If sludgc'
If solid,



Code Number

c1
c2
c3
c4
c5
c6
c1
c8
c9

cl0
c11
cL2
c13
cl4
c15
cl6
c1?
c18
c19
c20
c2L
c22

50

ÎÀBLE 4

coNsr¡lullf,ls of Polt¡lll!N¿r E l¡¡'Dotts Xrsflg

çe-uëLsç-gl-t*:

Beryllium; berytlium compounds (Yl91
Vanadir¡m comPounds
Hcxavalent chroro'iu¡n compounds [Y201
Cobrlt compounds
Nickcl comPounds
Coppcr compounds (Y211

Zinc compounds lY22l
Àrsenic; ¡rscnic comPounds lY23)
Sclenium,' seleniurn comPounds ly24)
SiLver compounds
Cadmium; cadntium compounds tY25l
Tin compounds
Ànt,imony; ant,inony compounds tY26¡
lellurium; tellurium compounds [Y271
Bariurn; Barium compounds,' cxcl'uding barium suJ'f¡Èe
Mercury,' mêrcury comPounds tY28l
Thall.ium,' Èhatlium compounds Í!291
Lead; lead compounds (Y301

fnorganic sulPhides
Inorgenic fluorine compounds excluding crlcir.m fluoridc [Y311

Inorganic cyanides tY32l
Thc folloving alkaline or ¡lkalinc cerch ¡t¡ct,rl¡:liÈhium,
sodium, poÈassium, calcium, nrgnesir¡n in uncor¡bincd form
Àcidic solutions or acids in solid form (Y33J

Basic soluÈions or bages in solid form [Y34]
Àsbestos (dust end fibres) tY35l
ô:raanic ohosohorus eonpounds tY36)F_-- -F

MeÈ¡1 cerbonYls IY18]
Pcroxides
ChloraÈes
Perchlorates
Àzides
polychlorinaÈed biphenyls (PCE's) and/or pol¡zchlorintted
tcrphcnyls (PCT's) ¡nd./or polybrocinated biphcnyls (PB8's) [YI0]
Phsrmaceutical or v¿Èerj.nary conPoundt
Biocides end ph¡rto-pharrneceutical subst¡ncet
Infcctious subsEances
Creosotes
Isocyenates, t,híocYanates
Organic cyanidcs (Y3?l
phenolsr phenol compounds including chlorophcnolc tY38¡
Ethers IY391
llalogenated orgenic solvents IYA0J
Organic solvenÈs' excluding halogeneÈed solvcnÈt [Y{1]
organohalogcn compounds, cxcluding inert pollmerizcd ¡n¡Èeri¡Is
and oÈhcr substances referrcd to in ÈhÍs Trblc fY{21

c23
c24
c25
atÊ
c21
c28
c29
c30
c31
c32

c33
c34
c35
c36
c37
c38
c39
c{0
c{1
c42
c{3

t the corrcspondance with ,rable Y is j,ndic¡eed in brrckcÈs.
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ca{

c{5
c{6
c{?
C¡¡ 8

c{9

c50

c51

ÀrosD¡cic comPounds; polycyclic rnd hetGrocycllc

:Ï::î: ::iï::'cørrpounds' :::'"tarlv 
eull::t' a¡rines

orgenic nicrogGn conpounds; "såecielty 
arooetic rrnines

subscances oc .n "rpi""i". 
ch¡rectcr [Yl51

lll ',tn env congcnor of polvchlorina¿cd

Ccd ¡ith ¡ny congGnor of polychlorinated

oxygên, niÈrogcn ¡nd/or sulphur compounds

Èo accounÈ in lablc ¡l
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ÎÀBLE 5

Lrsl ot Hrz¡RDou9 cHr¡.rccR¡8Îrc9

CharacÈerisÈics

Explosive

Àn explosive sr¡.bsÈancc is a solid or liquíd substancc (or
mixture of su-bstances) rhich is in itsclf crpeble by chcmicel
reection of producing gas at such a CeÍiPeraturc and Prcsrurc
and aÈ such a speed as Èo cause damegc Èo Che surroundings.

Inflanr¡¡Þlc Iiquids

Thc word ifLanun¡ÞIen has the Same meaning aS iinfla¡ts¡¡ÞIer.

Inflar¡¡¡ble Iiguids are liguids, or mixÈures of liguids' oE

Iiquids conÈaining solids in solution oE suspcnsion (for
exrmple, painÈs, v¡rnishes, Iacqucrs, Qcc. buÈ not including
substanccs or wastes otherwisc cl¡ssified on eccounÈ of eheir
dengerous eharacterisÈics) whi.ch give off ¡n infl¡¡r¡¡¡ble
vrpour r¿ ÈGÍrperlCures of noÈ norc Èhan 60.5'C, cfosad-euP
tesÈ, o! noÈ more than 65.6'C, opcn-cuP cesc. (Since t' I

results of opcn-cup tesÈr and of closcd-cuP Èasts ¡rc noc

stricÈIy comparable and even individu¡I resulÈs by Èhe senc

Èest are ofecn variaÞle, reguJ,aeions varying trom Che tbove
figures Èo m¡ke al.l.orance for such diffcrcnccs would be rithin
the spiriÈ of ehis dcfiniÈion.)

Inflan¡nable SoIids

soiids, oEher than -uhose classed as explosivca, nhich undcr
conditions êncountcred in t,EansPort ¡re rcadily cornbustible,
or nåy caule or conÈribuÈe Èo firc Èhrough fricÈion'

su.bscancas or i{as¿es Liable Èo spont¡ncous corîbuction

SuÞstances or wasCes nhich ¡re Ii¡ble Èo sPonCrnêous hceting
under normal conditions eneounÈcrQd in transPort, or Èo

heeÈing up in conÈacc wiÈh air, and being Èhen li¡ble Èo crÈch
fire.

SubsÈanccs or Wastes whieh, in Cont¡ct riÈh ¡{etCr E¡rit
Infla¡¡naÞle Gases

H1

H3

H4.1

H4.2

H4.3

I

I

SubsÈances oE waltcr which, by inÈeraccion
Liable to become sPonÈaneously infl¡¡un¡ÞIe
inflarrn¡ble gases in dengerous quanÈi¿iêt '

trieh H¡ter, ¡re
or to give off

Corresponds Èo hazard cI
NeÈions Rccourncndâtsiont
Book) for Hl t,hrough H9;

ass numbering syste¡n included in Èhc Unitcd
on Èhe TransPorc of Dengcrous Goods (Orenge

omissions oC H2, H? rnd Il9 ¡rc dcliber¡tc'

t
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H5

H6

Oxidj- zing

Sublcânccs vhich' vhile i: tl*"tlvcs not necessarily

combuscibre, "";: 
gt""t"rrv bv vieldi"g ::1::: 

c'usc' oE

contribuÈe to' cnt-to'¡'tstion- ol otner m¡terials ' (Organic

subsÈance"'n¡'"i lt;;;]" Èhe bivalent-0-0-st'rucÈure are

cheñîÀlly unst,rble su'bstances nhich rnay undergo exoÈhermic

,:i;:"""-"rerating decomPosition' )

Toxic (Poisonous)

Subsgances or n¿stca EhaÈ have-becn found Èo be fatal to

humans in lov o;"t"-"; rhich' i;-;;t;-are inhaled or ingested

or if Lhey Pene;;:;t chc skin' rory involve scrious' 'cutc 
or

chronichazards'includingcarcinogenicity'

Corrosives

Subscances or n'stes which' by chemic¡l acÈion' rill cause

reversiblt ot i'tt"versibl'e a""og:-tnen in :"1:t"t 
wieh living

tissue, oÊt in c""" of reakage, wirl ilcerialry danager or

evcn dcstroyr ";"; 
it*tt or the moan! of transPort' or can

Liberace "otto"iïi 
rã"" rhen in contast rith 'iE or rateE'

Liberat'ion o! Èoxic aascs in contsact vith ¡ir or vaBêr

Su.bstances oE wasccs which' by intaraction ¡rith ¡ir or vaterr

are liaÞl" to ,it" off toxic aases in dangerous quanÈities '

Capable, by any means' afÈer disposal' of yicJ'ding anoÈher

matertar, e'9't îl"ti"tt' which po"""t""" any of che

ãaract'erisÈics tisted above '

EcoÈoxrc

substances or wasÈ"". *l':l-:t. :"::::":.t:;:'::"::"ä:":-;;""'
l*::'::'"::"::Hj:.ïÏ':::/ l'o*i" errccÈ s upon bioÈ ic

H8

Hl0

H11

HL2

systems -

lhepoÈentialhazardsposedbyccrtail,IP""ofwagtcsa:ênot'yctfulJy
docu¡nenced; objective ¿ests to á"'1"" quantitati"efy thesc hazards do not

exist. Furthcr researcf¡ is necJtttt" in order Èo dcvelop eans Èo

characlerise poecntial haz¡rd" ;;;.Ito ¡r,an ""¿7ot 
the envirofuìent by these

r,as!e!. sgandârdized tegts n"':";::,'-ãJ".o with respect Èo pure substenccs

and mät,erials ' Måny MeÍìlc"t to'titties ha"e devclopcd tcsts vhich can bc

applied ao ,"..r'rli'" 1.".ir,.¿ eot disposal by l'lt;;; of oPcrat'ions tistcd in

lable 2 in ordc;-;; decidc i.r ei"s" ¡återi'ats exhibit any of the

characteEilÈics I!sÈed in Table 5 '
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TÀBLE 6

rcTr\xtlllg ÍEICH xrÏ ClNln¡rl
?o(rt¡flrtl¿¡.Ï H l RDogS rrglEg

À13 0

lggigulcsrg 3 fa5nlng Inç[ugt,gy

À100
A10 I
A102
À1 03

AEriculture, forcst månagêmcnt
CultivaÈ ion
Ani¡n¡l husbandry
Forest månegclrênt, and forcsÈ cxploiÈation (J.rr¡obcring)

Ànirn¡I end veget,eblc products frorn the food sectoE
l.leat, industry, sJ.eughterhouses, butchcry
Dairy indusÈry
Àni¡na1 and vegeÈabl-e oil and grease industry
Qrra¡ r i n¡{rr rl. rv

Others

Drink indusÈry
DistiLlation of alcohol and spirits
Brewi.ng of bccr
M¡nufacÈurc of othcr drir¡Ìs

M¡nufacture of ani¡nal feed

CoaJ- industry
Production and PrePeracion of coal and coal produccs
Coking operations

Pctroleum indusÈry
ExtrtcÈion of peÈroleum and nltuEaL ges
Pecrolcu¡tt refining
storlge of petroleum and products dcrived froo refining of
naÈural gas

Production of electsricieY
Ccntral Èhermal facilities
Ccntral hydraulic facilit,ies
CenÈr¡I nuclear faciliÈies
Other cenCral elcctricity facilitics

ProducÈion of rr¡tser

À110
À111
À1 12
À1 13
Àt 1a

Al 15

À170
À1? 1

^L12À173
À1?¡t

À12 0
À12 1
AT22
À1 23

Engrg/

A150
A15 1
À15 2

À1 60
À161
À1 62
À1 63

A180
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Me f all llr SBt---lrgcþaqi ga! ¿nçl El gcÈ! !c gl 
-E 

gginge linsl

À200 Extract'ion of metallic ores

Ferrous mctaIlurg¡¡
Cast iron Produceion (cokc oven)

naw steet Production (Pig iron)
Primary steet Èransforrnation (rolling ¡niLls)

A210
4211
AzL2
À213

È229

^22LA222

^223
^224A223
A226
A221

A230
À2 31
A232
A233

A240
A2 41
A242
A243
A244
A2{5
4246
A241

Non-f errous metallurgY
ProducÈion of alu¡rrina
Atu¡ni nir¡n met, a llurgY
Metallurg¡¡ of lcad and zinc
Met.allurgY of Precious meÈ¡ls

Metallurg¡¿ of ochcr non-ferrous rucÈals

Ferro-aIIoY indust'rY
Manufacture of electrodes

Foundry and meÈalrorking operations
Ferrous metal foundries
Non-ferrous mecål foundries
tfet,alworking (noc i'ncluding n¡chining)

Mechanical, elecÈricat and elccÈronic construct'ion

MachinJ.ng
Thermal ¿rcacmenc
Surface tEcaEmcnt'
ÀpPlication of Paine
ÀssemÞlY, virínq
Productlon of Uaeteries and dry ceIIs
Product,ion of electrical rrircs and cablcs (cLadding'

insulation)
Production of etectroníc comPonenCr

Glass industrY

Building, buitding sites' landscaping

plating,

$og-!e!alltc-l'f'!ngrêl!':Çogsgrgcgign-¡'fåt'9rials---Cgrg¡ticg:gus!'

A260 rtining and quarrying of non-Bec¡Itic mincrals

A248

A280

A270
A27L

^212A213
A21 4

^213



À300
À3 01
A3 51
À4 01

A4 51
À501
À55r
À50 1

P rlmgrg Çhgniegl_rgdgsgry

56

inJ<s, varnish,
ink
paint
v¡rnish
glue

Production of prirnary chenicals and che¡rtical fecdstocks
ChIorj.ne industry
FerÈilizer fabrication
Other ¡nenufactur5.ng generators of primary inorgenic
industrial chcnicals
PeÈroler¡n and coal industry
M¡nufacture of basic plestic n¡tcrials
Other pri.nery organic che¡rtical n¡nufacture
Chemicel Èreecment of fats; f¡bricaÈion of basic subscrnces
for detergents
Fabricer,ion of pharmaceuticals, pesticides, biocidcs, rccd
kiJ.lc rs
Othcr m¡nufacture of finishcd che¡nicals

À65 1

À669

tnçlugtgigs3¡oç[ugigg_pÃo{ugtg ÞeEeÉ! gpgn3EiÐagy_eþegrgels-

^700À7 01

^102À703
À70{

ProducÈion
Production
ProducÈion
Production
Production

of
of
of
of
of

peintsr gJ.ues

A710
À? 11
A7L2

A120

A't2t
A722
A123

A730
À?31
A132

A?{0

À750

F¡briceÈion of phoÈogrephie producÈs
Production of photosensit,ive plrCes
FabriceÈion of products for ¡rhoÈographic trcrcmenÈs

Perfr¡me indusÈry ¡nd f¡bricrtion of soep ¡nd deÈergenÈ
producÈs
Fabrication of soap products
F¡bric¡t,ion of detêrgcnc prociucts
Fabrication of perfurne products

Finished ru.bber end plasÈic ¡n¡Ècrials
Rubber indusÈry
Finishcd plrstie m¡ÈeriaLs

fabrication of producÈs bascd upon ¡sbcscos

Production of powders and e¡Gplosives
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teStltgs-aqd-LEalhqrl : lagigua floqd-B gs Ed-a gd-F gr gi luge-r gdls gric I

A7 60
A7 6I
A1 62
À7 63
A7 64

A?70
À7?1
A112
À?73

Textile and clothinq induscry
Combing ¡nd carding of Lextile
Thrcading. sPinning' weevang

Blcaching, dYeing' Prineing
Clothing manufacLure

LcaÈher and hide indust'rY

fibres

A780
À? 81
A't82

gapeE : ç.a¡dÞoÂrç[ I lrlnlj'gg

À800
A8 0l
À802
A803

À810
A81L
À812

Çoqmgrgigl-SErgigeg

Àg2O Laundries.

À830

A840
À8-¿¡ 1

À842

A8 60
À8 61

Tanneries, tanning
Fur trade
Manufacture of shoes

Research
Research

and ocher leacher ProducÈs

bleaching services' dYers

medicai cencres, nursing hones'

research laboraÈorics)

Wood and furniÈure industrY
Sarmills, production of rood panels

Fl¡nufacÈurc of wood and furniture products

various relaÈed indusÈries
A? 90

Paper and cardboard industrY
Fatricacion of PaPer PuIP
t{enufacÈure of p"p"t and cardboard

Finished goods of paper and cardboard

Printing, pu'blishing' photographic laboratories

Printing, Pulrlishing
enoeograPhic laboracarics

Business cnÈerPrise

Transport, auÈornobilc dealers and repair faciliÈies

Automobil. a""f"i"-""O "utomobile 
rcpair facilities

lransPortation

À850 HoÈeist cafês' rescaurants

QegeSa! $egvicEs

Health
HealÈh (HosPteals'
Ieborecories )

A870
A8?1

(including
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Sogsghglç!s

À890 Households

Bolrutioq gogÈEol - wa,ltg Qi¡¡rgsgl

A90 0

A910

A920

À930
À93 1

À93 2
A9-"3
À93 4

À93 5
À93 6

À94 0
À941
A942
À94 3

Clcaning and nraintenance of prrblic ¡rêas

Urb¡n Íater tre.CmenE faciLitict

Urban wescê Creåttncnt

Treât,ment of industrial efflucnÈs ¡nd r¡stes
Incincration
Physico-chenicel ÈEcetmcnt
Biological Cre¡tment
Solidificati.on of Yastes
CollecÈion and/or Pretlcat,ment, of i{åsees
Landbasad disposal abovc, on oE below the Eurface

Bege ge geEi gn---Rgcg,vgry

A950

Rêgcnera¿ion ¡ctivit'i.es
RcAenereÈion of oils
RegenereÈion of solvenÈs
Regencration of ion exchange resins

Recovery activiÈies
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RtgoLqlloN

oNcottTnoLor:rRrtrgr8omllRlot/E¡fTso'8¡l^¡,Dou!'Irsfls
c (99) 1 (tlo¡l)

(adoPeed by thc Council on 3Oth January 1989)

THE couNCfL'

HavingrcaardcoÈheDecisionandRecorturtendaÈionoftheCouncilof
1sÈFebruarylgS4onTransfronÈierMove$encsofHazrrdousllesge
(c (83) 180 (final) l;

HavingregardcoÈhcDecision-RecorrunendationofcheCouncilof
5Èh June L986 on U*poti" of Hazardous lfastes frosr thc OECD Àrea

tc (86) 6{ (Íinal) I ;

Having regard Èo thc Decision of t'he Council of 2?Èh May 1988 on

Transfrontier Hovements of Hazardous waltes tC (88) 90 (finel) l;

Having regard co Che Rcsoluci' n of the Council of 20th 'func 1985 on

Incernat'ionalCoopttttio"Concerningttt""et:i:t::MovcllcntsofHazardous
wasr,es, by vhich it h;; been dccided to develop an international sysÈern for

effectivecontEolofÈransfrontiermove¡nentsofhazardousgastês(C(85)1001;

Consi.deringthatsubstant'ialprogresshasbccn¡nadeinthedevelopment
of a drafÈ Internacio""f-lgreemcnÈ il-tá"po"se to Council Resolution C(85)100;

,:::t:Consideringt'hat'aGlobalConvenÈionconcerningthccont'rolofTransboundaryt,lovernentsofHazardouswestesisbeingncaotiatedvithinthe
framevorkofÈheU"itt¿NationsEnvironmentProgrâ¡nrilc;

RecognisingthatthercisanessentialinterrclaÈionshipbeÈweenglobal
a nd resio:: 

I _ :, ::.ï "::".ï::;:i"r:::*,ixl Jïi:ï :": i"Ì:;rdous 
wa st e s

and that therc rs a

AcknoHledgingeherrreaguresalreadytakenbyseveralMembercounÈricsto
adoPcandirnplementbilateralandregionalsygÈefrrtofconÈroli

9{elcorningthefactthattheworkcarriedouEbytheOECDinorderÈo
promocê co¡lúnon approaches by llcmbcr counBrieS has conlributed to the ongoing

ncaoriarions of Èh.-;i;;;r êonven¿io",-""¿ affirrai'ng it3 intention to continuc

Èhesccffort,sinthcconingrrcekswithaviewÈoarrivingeÈÈhcearly
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Considering Chat a Diplomatic Conferênce has been schcdulcd for
20 l-4arch 1989 for thc purposes of adopeion of Èhe above-mentj.oncd Global
Convcnt ion,'

Àffirming strong support for the early conclusion and implernenÈâLj-on of
the Global Convention;

I. ÀGREE,S that en inÈernacional systems for the
¡novemenes of hazardous rastes should be adoptcd and
pract.icable;

control of tr¡nsfrontie¡
i-mpì.emented ¡s soon es

II. NOTES with satitfacÈion thc subscantj.al PEogress m¡dc in Èhe
Environ¡nenc ComnitÈee in the developmenÈ of e draft InCcEn¡tional Àgreement
which wouLd provide for an int,erneCional sysecm for effecÈive control of
transfronÈier movcmcnts of hezardous wast,es;

III. NOTES r:hat pending full implerncnÈeÈion of ¡ Global ConvenÈion
concerning transfrontier ¡novemencs of hazardous rastcs, oEr failing th¡C' full
irnol¿rn¡nt¡¡ion of an OECD InÈêrnrÈional Àqrêênrene, Èlcrnber cOunCries vill m¡ke
spccial efforts eo ênsure theÈ exiscing lcgal end rd¡ûinistr¡tivc intÈrumcnts
for conÈroJ.Iing transfronÈier movenen¿s of hazardous vrsÈes trc ¡PPliêdt
consistent ri¿h che spirit ¡nd inÈent of thc drafÈ OECD Intcrn¡Èional
AgreùîenÈ and Èhc dreft Gtobal Convention. In so doing, perticuler ¡ttcnÈion
rill Þe given to meesures inEended Èo Protsêct public heelth ¡nd Èhe

cnvironmenÈ in dcveloping countries,'

Iv. ÀGREES to reconsidcr in Spring 19E9, in lighÈ of the outcomê ol the
above-mentioned Diplomatic Confêrcnce, the drafÈ InÈernational ÀgEeem?nt, in
particular iEs comprehcnsive notificaÈion systcnr for the purposes of
establishing and i:nplcrnenting an internaÈional sysÈa¡n for conÈrol of
Èranrf roncicr ¡novements of hazardous vasÈes,'

v. INSTRUCTS the Enviroru¡ent C@nit,tec to review at iÈs 48Lh Session in
Spring 1989 Èhe resulCs achieved e¿ the DipJ.omatic eonference and t.o rePort Èo

Èhe Council viÈh appropriaÈe reconuendaÈions;

VL INSTRUCTS the Envirori¡ocnt Cos¡nitt.ce Èo consider eÈ its ¡l 8Èh Session thc
implications and modaliÈies of furt,hcr restrieting hezardous restc axPortt Èo

developing countries pending ent,ry inÈo force of a Global ConvenÈion.

I

f
t.
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Rrgof.ln¡6

oflElcoÑrFoLorln¡I9'ro¡fTtlRrclrE¡lTsoflrlrRDogsirsl¡s
c (S9) 112 (trn¡l)

I

(adopt,cd by the Councif on 18th-20th July 1989)

THE COUNCIL,

HavingrcaardtsotheDecisionandRecon¡nendrtionofÈheCouncilof
1sÈ February lggi on lransfrontier Move¡ncnts of Haz¡rdous l{âstc

tc (83) r8O (rj'nal) l;

HavingregardtothcDccision-Reco¡rrrnendationoftheCouncilof5ÈhJune
1gg6 on Exporrs áf na""rdous wasces from the oEcD Àrcr tc(86) 6{ (rintl) l;

HavingregardEo¿heDecisionoft,hcCouncilof2TthMayl9SSon
Transfrontierf'rove¡nenÈsofX"'"rdo"sWestestC(88)90(Íinal)l;

HavingregardtotheConvcntionontheControloflransboundary
Þiovemencs of Hazardous t{esÈes and their DisPosal' edopted j'n B¡sel on

22nd March 1989;

Consideringchacat,ePsshouldbetakcnaSsoonaspossibleÈoirnplenent
anumberofprinciplesÈhaÈaaeconÈainedinÈhcsclnt¿rufnêngs;

I.wELcoMEseffortsacghcgloballeveltocstablishaSyste¡fitocontrol
the cransfrongier movc¡ßents of hazerdous uastes;

II.INsTRucTstheEnvirorrmentcoÑItittccÈokeepr¡¡derrevievprogressn.ade
towards irnplernentation of the Basel Conventionr cá consider Èhc nced for

furtheracÈionbyoECDMe¡rrbercountries,andtorepo'tpcriodicallytothe
Council Èhereon;

III.INSTRUCTStheEnvirotunèntcoÍÛrit,teetocontinueworki.ngtowardsthe
goal of harmonizing waste manage¡nent progranunes, in particular in Èhc area of

wesce mini¡nisation, potrution Iterrention and rccycling;

REQUESTS chê SQcEctary-General to PEonote closer co-oPcEation betveen

in the fiel'ds oi ttt-""port and waste månages¡cnt;

v.INslRUcTstheEnviron¡ocntcoÑtrit,tcctocollcctandcollatastatistics
on transfEontier ßovcments of hazardous wastcs involving Menrber countriesi

IV.
exPert s

l¡
I
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VI. INSTRUCTS the Environnent Conanieeee to monitor Progress in harmonizing
the notj.fication sysecrns and proccdures for the conerol of Èransfrontier
move¡nenCs of hazardous wastcs and, where aPProPrieÈe, Èo conCribute tosards
such progress,'

VII. ÀUTHORISES thc Secrceary-General to make available to the Executive
Dj.recÈor of UNEP, upon his requcst, thc resulÈs achicved wiChin Che OECD in
various technical fietds rcl¡ted Èo hazardous HesCe n¡ånage¡ncnt for t'he
purposes of effective implerncntaÈion of ehe B¡seI Convention.



General Co¡t¡nenÈs

Council Decision C (88) 90 (Íinal) of 21 l'øy' 1988 reguj res l'lember

countries ¿o ensure thaÈ wasÈes'subject t'o con¿tot t" cescs of, ¿r¡nsfEontier

movemenc be crassified by means ;¡;" rncelnacional ifaste rdcntification code

( rwrc ) unre s s che se'ra:r e : ::: -:"i3::';:i.a:::l; 
j:'::l::î"î::î":1,,Ë:i:' 

i! - ^,pf"". enei.rely ¿r¡nong che partre:
arrangenene specifying a ¿itterlni-^"anoa ot crassification' Thc rwrc is based

upon che ,i* r"if.s i.ácf,.,ae¿ i. ðorr.cil Decisio"-C(88) 90 (fi al) 
" 

the ful'l texÈ

of which is reproduccd !n Appendix 1 of t'his document '
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Aooendix 2

llfrtnNlfror¡,r¡ frsll rDl¡fl¡tIc¡lroN coDl
NOTIS CONCIRNING lHI

T9¡IC ì

lables 1 co 6 of the À¡1nex to Counci'l Decision C (88) 90 (Einal) conLain

¡ocans o f eomPlete
code nu¡nbers which, taken t
chârecÈ erisation of wastes'

ogether, Provide a

chrough an Interna tional
ratsion to disPosal
wett,e ldentificaÈion

Codc, i n order co facilicate their control fron genc

Thc Int'ernational Waste ldentificaÈion Code (IWIC) is obÈained as

follows:

Choose ghe one oE at' most Cwo major

ini"t¿.¿ for disposal from tle. Iist

"" O... Plus the code nu¡nber(t' '

IndicacechemethodwhichhasÞ¡eenselectedfordisposalofchcvastes
by choosing the 5¡[ ;;tt"tio1-ttä r"¡re 2 which rnosÈ crosely describcs

the fate intcnacãTor the wasges' ll¡rk down as D" ' or R" ' plus Ehc

cod.e numÞcr froß Ttito 
''A 

or Table 2'B as appropriaÈe'

reason (s) vhY t'he
in lable 1. Mark

ras¿cs are
down the reason(s)

1

z

st'es are liquid (L) ' sludge (P) or solid (S) '
Decide rhethcr tshe ra
Powders are considere d to bc solids '

{ Sclect from Table 3, Ehe 94 oE ar L.-.t P"' oE

generic form of the r,astes '

S..' PIus Èhc code nu¡nber '

5 Examine Tablc 4 ; cither thê wasces do o r do noÈ contai'n onc or more of

thê consÈicuen¿s tisted. If none, mark down as codc tCOr ' lf one, nrrk

down the ePProPrt'atc codc nu¡nbcr. If more than oncr t'hen chc best

esti¡nât'e for the grouP of no ßore chan chlee entries in terms of

descending hazard should Þe ¡nade. This cst imate i3 meant to be

descriPtor which most c
Ì{ark down this descriPt

IoseIY describes the

wastcs; physj,.cat tesctng is not
of thc genêrator of Èhc
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Select from lable 5 the one or eÈ mose
presented by chc wasÈes. Mark down ag

trro ma jor poÈcnÈ j.al hazard (s)
H... plus ehe code number(s).

5

1

I

Select from Table 6 che most appropriaee sinqle acÈivit,y generating the
wastes, l.lark down as À... plus Èhe code nu¡¡ber.

thc order of ¿he InteEnaeional wåste fdenÈifica¿ion Code is the samc as
Tables l through 6. tl¡in heads of the coding syst,e¡n ¡re sec off by
double oblique lines. Where morc than one encry from e specific T¡bIe
is appJ.ic¡ble, thc plus sign (+) is used Co seParaÈc thc codcs for each
such entry:

Q-_ + 

-//O,R-//L,p,S_//C- 
+ 

- 

+ 

-//H- 

+ 
-//A-

Exaarplcs:

A drr¡n of spcnt acids uscd for pickling of mcÈå1. comPoncnCs from ¡
ferrous meÈal foundry destined for rcAeneration could be coded:

Q'|/ /R6/L26/ /C23/ /H8/ /^23t

SimiJ.arly, contaninaced soil from an old gaswor)cs siÈe to be l¡ndfilled nighÈ
Þe coded:

Q4/ /Dr/ /522/ /C39 + 1 + 6/ /H6/ /^935

Ànyone rho receives one or a se¿ of naste specificaÈions using thc I¡íIC is Èhus
in a posiÈion to know Èhc potcntiâI hazardous characÈeristie (H), the activity
giving rise (A), t,he reason for disposal (Q), Èhc aeneric eype lL, P' S) rnd
main const.ituents (C) of the íastcs as welJ. as Èhe disposal mcÈhod celectcd (D,

R). fn effect, a singlc Iine of information provides a dossier coneerning Èhe

batch of yasÈes ri¿hout recourse to descriptive language. Use of Èhe II{IC
should reduce anbiguiÈy in describing rastes while still ellowing for
environmcntal sound decisions to be taken rrith rqrpecÈ to monitoring end

controlling vasÈes.

DeÈailed. Coqnents concerninq Tablcs 1 - 6 of Council Decision C(88ì90(Fin¡l) 
f.-

TaÞle 1 - Reasons for disPosaL

1. labLe I providcs a LisÈ of sixteen choices for reesons vhy ¡ discreÈc
bacch of n¡tcriels ar-ight bc inÈended for disposal. Several of Èhc cnÈr j.c! Èo

T¡bIe 1 includc e few cxamples; Èhc remainder rre self-explanltory. Ccrt¡in
overlaps and aarÞiguicies inevicably occur bctvcen varioug enÈrics. Dcspite
Èhcse overlaps, t,hc exporter shouLd be ablc ¿o sclect one or lt EosÈ Èwo

choices yhj.ch most closely resenble the reason(s) rhy e dlscrcte b¡tch of
¡nrÈeri¡Is r¡s inÈended for disposal. Þlore than Èvo choiccs is not rlloved by
Èhc lvlrc.



2.IfÈhcentryacQl3isapplicable,iÈ.trj¡.úbcincludcdaslreason.
wiÈhEesPecttootheren¿ries'ÈheexPorÈcrisinthcbesÈposiÈionÈomost
accuratelymatchhisreason(s)totheent,riesinthetist.Thecntire
seLeceion Process is meent to Èake !-g!.€'r not lîinutes or hours'

Table 2 - Di¡PosaI ooerat'rons

3.lable2isdividcdintoÈwosections;Section2ÀisßCenttoCncq)ass
a!! disposal oPcrati'ons which do E9! Iead Èo Che Possibility of resourcc

recovery,recycling,reclartrtion,directre-uscorsl¿crnaÈivcusesofråStes.
Certain of the operaÈions lisÈed nlåy or "tV 

t?! bc accepÈable fro¡¡ tshe point

of viel. of cnvironmental prot""ti.orr. of tie fíftecn choiccs' sever¡I incLude

a fcw exampÌes,' the others are self-explanaÈory'

4. ror wastes desÈined for any of Èhe operaÈions listed in lable 2À' the

exporcer mus¿ be awarê of che disiosar cechnigue foresecn for each discrcte

batchofHastesbeingsentàcrossfronÈiers.Ina].mosÈeverycase'Èhe
importer and Èhc cxporte! ,i.rr iare agreed a disposal Èechnigue (and the price

ofdisposal)bymcansofconcEetetl"''""''ThusrÈhecxportershouldÞe
casily able to selecÈ 9gg disposal operaÈion from Table 2A vhich closely

nìåtchês Èhc fate foreseen for his vas¿es '

5. Selcction of any of the cntrics D8' D9' Dt3' D14 or D15 by Èhc ex¡roÊcr

astheinÈendeddisposaloperationissatisfectoryintcrosofthecontro]-
tystÇ.mbccauseanysubsequenÈ...i,,i..yinvolvingchctreatedorblendedor
sÈorêd'eÈc.rrastesPre'un.blyoccurswithinÈheimportingcountry.Hence,
Èhesesubsequentactivi¿iesaresubjeettot,hcexisÈinglavs¡ndregulations
in¿hei:nportingcounÈryandare'oc,.o'..IlyaEåÈt'erforincernetional
scruÈiny.TheoncoPeracionmosÈcloscJ'yapproxirnaÈingÈhefaÈcforeseeofor
ÈheHastesuPontransfert,othei-rnporteristobeselectcdfromt.hefiftecn
opcions in Table 2A'

6.TheoPeraÈionslistedinTable28axemcentÈoencomPassallÈhose
whichrnightleadcoregourcettto"tt''recycling'reclamaÈion'directrc-use
or alternative useg of wagtes ' ¿ncrles R1 through n'9 are concêrncd wit'h

faj'rlyspecificoutcomcaofEheseoperatsions,C.g.tencrgygencratsion,solvent
¡¿sevêrtr .*tt"tl]io" ot winning of ¡tcÈallic units' obtaining useful acids or

bases' etc- Thus, Èhc exporttl'-it naturc :: 
nt" contacgs vith Èhe inPortcr

combinedvichhisknowledgeofhislastes,isinaPositiontoknorwhichrif
any'ofÈhesenineentriesismostapplj'cable.lflhcrasÈesaretoÞe
subjectedÈoaProcessingE:si-EcrhichurightresutÈinmorethenoneuscful
ouccome'cheexPoEtcrshouldse]-ecÈtheonedescripto¡fromlable28rhich,ig
Þ!93.;!!.!,, t.d''ces any hazard associaÈcd wit'h Èhe wastes by the greaÈesÈ

a¡nounÈ.EorexamPle'inscaint.""".".tpicklingoPeEeÈionsaresidur¡nof
nitricacidplusalloysofferrousoetalcanoccur.Àreclan¡Èionproccst
couldyieldsomeusaþIeferrousuniLsplusaquantiÈyofregcncEaEednicric
acid.Inthiscase,selectionofR6isinaicatcdsinceÈheguantityand
corrosivepropensiciesoftheacidprobablyrePEegcncalargerhazardthanthe
ferrous comPonentS '
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means ÈhaÈ Èhe Procêss selccted rnust be of proven Þencfit
is anY dot¡bt on

i
rl,l

':

1 Choice of R10

þ

Èhis PoinÈ, then D2 should be selected instead'
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8. EnÈry R11 cnables ân exporCer who is also âcting as a reclaimer,
recycler, etc. to export residua from àny of Èhe operaÈions dcline¡tcd as

Rl-RlO provided such residua can be used further in any of thêse CQn

operations bY the imPorter.

9. The entry R12 is to be utilised when dirccÈ exchange of rastês occurs
and Che irnporter intcnds t,o utilise Èhe wasCes as ¡ feedstock for one or more

of the operetions R1-Rl0.

10. The cntry R13 is to be used rhen a co¡r¡nerci¡l recycling, rGcl'rîåÈion'
etc. operation acting as i:tport,er has the J.egal right ín the J-raporting counÈry

eo rcceive ¡nd accumulaÈe m¡eerial in order Èo bctter utílisc such m¡Èeriel'
later, ¿.9., rhen sufficient. quanÈity måkes it econonicelly rorÈhíhil'e Èo

ext.ract certain uniÈs or when Chc sccondåry måterials markcÈ is more

favourable for sale of the recovcrablesr eÈc.

TabLe 3 - Gc¡^eric tr/Des of nasÈcs

r i ilL- -ú-^-!-- -..-Þ .: á¡¡ ^ilr qlr¡)trar Þh- yrqÞ. a-r to be ine lUded in tha
¡ ¡ , 

^l¡E 
cÁPv! Lg! arasJL a¡¡g4vqLs

move¡nent are liguj.d, coded â3 L, sludge, codcd es P, or solid, coded ¡s S

(powders arc taken as solids). The physical seage undcr Èhe condiÈions of
Ioading on Èo the convcyrnce is to be selecÈed, ff Èhc physlcal rt'¡tq undcr
transpor¿ condit,ions is cxPected to bc differenÈ than this, select thc
physical scâCe for ÈransPoEt.

L2. Table 3 describes gcneric Cl1pes of hâzardou! rasÈes end ie divided lnto
ÈHo portions, EnÈrics 1-1? represent lraste!¡ vhich rould be subjecÈ to control
if Èhcse rrsÈes exhibiÈ one of Èhe hazard characterisgics includcd ln T¡ble 5.

These seventeen cntries correspond exactly Èo j.Ce¡ns 1-17 in the Corc LIst of
r¿asces t,o be control.Lcd ¡ccording to Decision C (88) 90 (Final) . MorQover, if
involved in transfrontier movement, these vasÈes rould be required to bc

accompanicd by a TlansPort Docunìent (Consignment NoÈêl under t,erms of onc or
more internaÈional protocols gowerning t'lensPorÈ of dangerous måCerials '

l3. EnÈries 18-40 of Table 3 are generic dcscriPeors rhich aePresenC vlsfes
which måy contein any of Chc constitucnÈs listcd in T¡bIe ¿1. In other rrords'
¡¡hat ¡nakês Èhc iÈern representcd by Èhcse enÈries ¡ Pogentielly hezerdous reste
is the fact that it i.s a wasÈe in t,erms of thc oECD definition ¡¡5[ conÈains
one or morc constiÈuen¿s listed in lrble 4: of couEse, Èhe l,aste rould also
need Èo cxhibit one of thc hczard characÈeristics included in Tablc 5.

14. The ent,rics lisCed in lable 3 are meent Èo rePresent a basic acneral
descripcor for a discretê beÈch of vastes. In otheE wordsr if one Yere to
describc in response to a qrresÈion rrhat is ÈhaÈ b¡Èch of l!åCerill?r, the
ànsrrer could bc iwastes in Èhe form of ...¡ (uy singlc ên¿Ey in Î¡ble 3

depending upon the rituation) . Thc ¡.i¡gle. Qntry in Table 3 r¡ost closely
describing the wastes j.n Ehis vay is Yhet, is Co bc selecCed for inclusion in
thc Ii{IC. If more than one enÈry seeßs possibJ.e, Èhe descriptor nhich mosÈ

cJ.oscly deseribcs Èhc m¡in m¡ss of Èhe baÈch of Yastês being tenÈ for disposal
should be selecÈed. For examplc, suppose a lråss of soil has bccn cont.firinatcd
by a spill of wood preserving chcmicals. Ífhat is being sent for disposal
woul,d be classified as 22 (soil containing constituents listed in Teblc 4) rnd

!g!. as entry 5 (wood Preservatives).

t
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15. The reason for thj's approach i'n t'his case is that che disPosaL

ntem¡na¿ed soil vhoge consciLuencs and hazards arc

f Èhe II'¡IC) and not r'Àst'e vood prcservat'ives as

ctj'on of Che Table 3 encry besed upon mri'n m¡ss of

i'po""t alerts boÈh Ehe tut'horities and Èhe

attechnj.guesandcapacityrequirement's¡i].Ibe
sound disPosal '

Tablc4-Conscit'uenfs

16.Table4containsèl.is¿of51entries.t.lånyoft,hcseconsliÈuentshave
b..,, p'o,.'i¡"¿-i"-l"lo"':'-Ì:::: 1i'1.*::r:;"i;:.::ï;:::::.:::":"î;:: ::'
Èhe entEi-es in Table ¡l are v:'er'(

rcferred co as hazardous' spccial' ecc' Moteotet' virtually ¡ll of them have

been so pror.ri.l"a-rr.¿", regis:.ation of ene curopean co"t"nicy' For those rho

¡¡rc concerne¿ to-know oore of the reasoni'ng undetfyit'g the selcclion of a

given consÈitue"a ", 
Hasces vhi.ch renders ehe¡o haz-ardåus' thc co¡t¡tissj'on of

ÈheEuropeancorr[tlunicicsiscompilinganextensiveGuidanccDoclxrcnt,which
su¡r¡n¡rises for cach such conscieuenÈ iÈs:

-- DcscriPeion;

-- Uses;

-- correspondencc wich dangerous subseances;

-- Maj'n compounds appearing as rasLes (wasÈe arisings);

-- Dangerous ProPerties"

-- General references concerning Èhe information given'

l?.UseofTable4doesnot,rmpryEhaÈ.thebat'chofwasÈes¡nustbesubjected
co quarirarive ";;;.; ãi;"ri...iî'.-l^"rvticar 

chernist'ry techniques' Gêf¡erators

(and exPorÈcrs) ,i,.r,,o*..11y be awerc ot ¿r," m¡in constiÈucnÈs of a discrcÈc

batch of wasEes' In selecting t"t'ti't" from Tablc {' corrlîon scnse critería arc

co be appticd. Some ì,astes,,.,;;;;;i,, *,,y of the list,ed con!'cituents. ¡f

lorthebestesti.mâteforÈhegrouPofnomore.chanÈhreccnÈricsinÈermsof
descending hazard posed by È!:.rI.-"...t-of " 

giã- "ãtscituent 
in Èhe bat'ch of

Hasces should Uc ut:':'isea' this esti-¡naÈe is t""tt to be qualitative and based

uponthebestjudgrmentofchegencrator(orexPorter)ofthcHasces;physical
ttsting is not irnPlicd'

18. This aPProach for choos ing entries from Table { is consistent with

protocols govclnr ng Èhe inteEnac ionat transPort of dangerous mÄterials' c'9't

ÀDR OT RID. IN Èhe case of ÂDR and RID, Èhe shippcE must describc the

rîÀt.erials as iwasÈeg conÈaining (Èhe mosC ha zardous one, cno oE at most

three consticucnts tn descending hazard order) i thus, since the rastes
such

rol sYst em wiII almosÈ alwaY s bc also subject to
cols t descriPtsors of thcsubj ecc !o Èhe OÉCD conc

rnationaL ÈEansPoEt o f dange rous ¡nåt'erials Prot'o
inte

eg under boÈh che oEcD sysÈem (Tablc 4) and che tEanspoEt ProÈocols should
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19. In practice, a Transport DocLrnent (ConsignmenÈ NoCe) must âccomPany
j.nternat.ional shipmênts of dangerous måterials including trasees' fn completing
thi.s ConsignmenC NoCe in Èhe case of wastes, the consciÈuents in dcscending
hazard order (uP to three) mus¿ Þe listcd by Chê shiDeer' Hence, fot the IWIC'

Chese !g{LÊ constituenÈs would be Located in Tab1e 4 and selccted' In effcct'
the person completing t.he Consignment Note rould onJ.y need Èo consult Tablc 4

to select the fWfC code as ¡n icxtrar stcp. (PerhaPs Chc descriptors in
Table 4 would be used in fact as an iniÈiaL lteP to choose idencifiers for the
constit.uents to Þe listed on the t,ransPort of dangcrous materials proÈocol

Consignment Note. )

20. Certain redundanciês beÈHeen lable 3 and Table 4 occur. thcse arc

inÈenÈional and shouJ-d cause no concern to those who ¡ûust comPlcLe Èhe It{rc'

lable 5 - tlazardous charactcrÍsÈics

2L. Table 5 includcs a series of characÈêriscic hazards which cert¡in Hast'es

rnay exhrbiÈ. Thc hazards listed es Hl, H3, t14.1, 4.2, 4.3, H5, H6 and lI8
correspond closcì.y with reeomendations PEePered by the Unit¿d Nleions
Conuni¡t.ce oË Experts on ehe TEansPorE of Dangerous Goods for certain el¡ESe: of
dangerous goods. The specific reLationehips arc as foflows:

H1

H3

H4.1
H4.2

H4.3

H5

H6

H8

corresPonds
corresPonds
corresPonds
cor!esPonds
co¡nbustion
corresponds
waÈer 

"¡niecorresponds
corrcsponds
corre sPondg

witsh Cless 1

with class 3

with Class 4

wiÈh class 4

with Clåss
inf larnmeble
HiÈh cless
rith Class
witsh Class

.1

.2

5--
6.1
8--

Explosives
Inflr¡nmeble liquids

-- Infl¡¡t¡nablc solids
-- SubsÈancês Iitble Èo

4.3 -- substanccs which in
ga!!es

!rPontrncous

contåct ri.th

undêr Clrss 9

rystcm.

H1

restet

Oxidizing subct.nces
-- Poisonous (Èoxic) suÞsÈances
Corros ive s

Some Menber countries havc developcd tests which cen be used to deÈermine

whet,her e waste cxhÍÞiÈs Èhe characÈerisCics lisÈed in table 5'

22. Thc hazards listed at t{10, H1l and H12 yould each f¡Il
iMiscellaneous dangerous substances¡ in the UN classification

23. O¡rissions of thQ desigmaÈion' H2, H? and H9 are delibcraÈe.

24. ÀL1 wastes subjecL Èo thc oE,cD control sysÈam fall, for purposet of
carriage, into Èhe UN classificaÈion schcrnQ for transport of dengerous goods'

under many international agrce¡ncncs' dangcrous goods or m¡Ècrílls rhich are

Èransported acEoss frontiers must be accompanied by ¡ TrensPort Docr¡¡uent vith
information conÈaining a description of the nåÈcrials ¡nd their trrnsPort
cl_ass; this informaÈion is ofÈen compiled onco ¡ form called r consign¡ncnt

Noce.

25. lable 5 contains dcfinitions of Èhc charlcteristics for entrics
through Hl0 which indiceÈc spccific ProPerties of I discrcÈc beÈch of
enabling selection of thc appropriaEe descriPcor'
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26. the H12 encry, ecocoxicicy, i.s to be selected if the wasÈ-es could
creâCe åppârene h¡rm to thc cnvironmenc and/or to onê oE more êcosysee,ms in
case thcy (the Íestes) are månaged irnproperly. Again, physical testing or
consult.at,ron of reference Èexts is noÈ inplied but r¡ther â coltülon sense
esÈi¡nation based upon some knorledge of the propcrÈies of Èhc spccific H¡stes
in quest,ion.

21, EnÈry Hl1 is to somc extenÈ dependenÈ upon the disposal oPcretion
chosen for Èhe rasÈcs (see Tabfe 21. There hewe been måny rccordcd instances
of Ieachate rcLe¡sc from rrrste dcposit.s vhich caused contarttination of
Eesources such as groundrraÈcr. With resPect to entry H11, thc kcy poi.nt ia
Èhat. che nàst-es are tcapablet of yielding a h¡zardous efflucnC or discherge
after disposal. Thus, thc engineering design and perfoñnancÊ of Èhe disposal
operation is not to be Èaken inCo account nhen considering rhether or noÈ to
select. Hl1. Rathcr, j,f Èhc disposal operation is one where Chc r¡sees do not
tend tso undergo rapid physical and/or chemical alteraÈions (incineraÈion for
exarnple), Èh:ír there is a finiCe probÀbility for Chcsc vlsÈês Co Pos!"st thc
characteriscics dcscrj.bed by H1l. this probabiliey is higher for disposal
operaeions Dl, D2, D6 and DB t.han for opt,j.ons D3, D5 and D12, for exrrnple.
The exportcr should considcr such points and inwokc coßrnon scnse in deciding
xhether or not Èo sclect H11 as bcing applicable. Àn irnporeant, poj.nÈ is th¡t
the informaÈion should enable the competent authoriÈies to reech a conclusion
conccrning whethcr or noÈ Èhe disposat facil,ity selecÈcd is approprietc. thc
selec¿ion of a spccific disposal opcrati.on is lefÈ to ehe exportcr and
disposer to decide.

2A. À hêcerogencous batch of wasÈes may rell possess more t,han one of Èhc

characgeristics lisÈed in Table 5. The expor¿er shoul'd select Èhc najor one
hazard or, eC most, tro hazerds from among thc cnt,ries. HhtÈ is dcsircd is rn
indicaeion of Chc one or Èwo hazards most, ).ikeJ.y to cEeatc t'he greaÈesÈ harm

if t.he becch of rrastes were i-rnproperly managed.

Zg. The NoEe following Èhe list of entries in Table 5 ment,ions tesÈs rhich
rnighÈ be applied to deterrnine if a specific batch of wastes docs or docs not'
possess a given characteristic. For purposcs of thc OECD conÈrol system,
physical testing of waste batches is not intendcd unless a dispute arises
begween an exporter and the compeÈenÈ âuehorities. The SysÈern Lcavcs it Èo

the expOrÈcr to essert rhet.her or not the wasCCS posSQSs a givCn
characteristic. If appropriate competenÈ auÈhoriÈj.es challenge this asscrtion
and Èhe dilpuCe c¡nnot be rcsolved otherwise, ÈcsÈ Procedurcs cxist for
subjectin! Ctre disputed baCch (oE bacches) of wasÈes Èo scruÈiny on en

i-urpartial corúron basís.

Table 6 - ÀcÈivities qeneraÈinq wastes

30. Table 6 consists of a number of activiÈies which rnighÈ genereÈe rastes
subject to control. In choosing the mose approPriaÈe sinqJ.c act'iviÈy whaÈ

must be spccificd is the actuaL pEocêss which givcs rlse to ¿hc Hastc, i.e.,
Èhe sourcc,. the branch of industry or coßmerce is Ap.l. Èo bc t'aken ås the

. Þasis. For example, wasÈes arising from the machine shop faciliÈy of a

factory producj.ng cardboard boxcs would be classified Hit'h the code À2¡l 1 and

noc À802. The machine shop operation gave rise to Èhe wesCes, noC ¿he box
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Appendix lV

Extracts from the AEC National Guidelines for the Management of Hazardous

Waste
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4 . ÀÞÞend ices

P

3 .r/L993/P3'1 /27 /L0 ,7

The descripLors under each Iist

- 3.1 is Ehe Ull hazard class,

t993 represenEs Ehe Ul.¡ number
( list 2)

l5

Ha za rdous te CIass f icat ion stem

Àppendix .t

Aus ÈraI ia n overseag research and developnent on hazardous
nt relevant Eo Australia should be monitored by
CommitEee on Chemicals in the EnvironmenL'

ú,

The proposed common classificaLion system for hazardous wastes
i¿enLities each wasÈe according ho several charact.eristics raLher
lhan under a single name. ¡lazardous wasEes are idencified
according t.o the f ollowing f eat.ures:

I) UN hazard class, (as used in Ehe transporE of dangerous
goods ) ì 

-

2l UN number, (as r.lsed int.ernationally Eo describe a dangerous
goocl ) ;

3l eneric w3sLe rlesc:'iotion, (based_upon classes which have
6õn propólèõTl consultanEs to oeco) .

The leÈter -t¿-L-gI-| before the number indicaces liquid,
solid or sludge;

4l t{aste source bv indusErv, (in accordance with standard
Ãilc r a I i a ñTE-ETs c iEãT-ì nd u s È r y c I a s s e s ) ; a nd

5) @, (using a comPrehensive OECD Listing
ilawn up for the purposes of describing hazardous wastes).

The caÈegories of hazardous wastes under each of these five
descripcõrs are specified in Ànnex I. Each category is referred Lo
by a list number. It would be possible for a hazardous waste Èo

hãve a zero listing for Iists 1,2 or 5. glhen selecting under List
2 the mos! appropriaEe tJN number for Èhe part.icuLar hazardous \¿asLe

should be identified in SecÈion 9 of the current version of the
ÀusEralian Dangerous Goods Code. The set of hazardous wastes
presenLed under lisÈ 2 in Annex I are those UN numbers and waste
classificaEiong used mos! commonly in practice in Australia for
hazardous rrastes.

For example, using this classification sysÈem a peLrol tank sludge
would be identified as follows:

refer to Lhe following -

a flammable liquid (list l)

for a waste Elarunable liquid



L1

that. Èhe
dhasa
Ees the

liquid is a non-halogenated organic
flash point Less than 6I" C. The prefix
physical sEate of the waste (List 3)

l6

and Eo a lesser hazard exEent
in Ehe waste (Iist 5).

ANNEX T

a rdaste arising from the petroleum industry (list
LISÎ I

Hazard Classes

Cl-ass

Exp los 1 ves

Flammable gas

Nonllammable - compressed gas

Polson gas

HlghIy flarn¡nabIe l1qu1d

Flammable llquld

Flammable sollds

Substances llable to spontaneous combustlon

Substances emlttlng flammable gases when wet

Oxld1z1ng agents

Organlc peroxldes

Polsonous (toxlc) substances

Infectlous substances

Radloac blve substances

Co rros lves

Mlscell,aneous dangerous substances

that lead compounds
ounds, are present.

Unlted Natlons

1.0

2.L

2.2

2.3

3.r

3.2

4.r

4.2

4.3

5.1

5.2

6.1

6.2

7.0

B.o

9.1

l;
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LIST 2

l9

Unlted

Note:

Code N

I 760

2920

2922

L759

292L

2923

r993

r992

2924

L3?5

2926

2925

rq79

28r0

2929

2927

28rr

2930

2928

2813

nat

the
Se

1s

numben and descrlptlon of l{aste Dangerous Good.

ted Ùraste dangerous goods beloH are the rrnot
se speclfled" (n.o's.) classes ln sectlon 9 of
trallan Dangerous 0oods Code. l'Ihene approprlate
cLftc waste dangerous good descrlptlon 1n

Pestlcldes, Ilquld^ flam¡nabIe, toxlc, flash
polnt less than 23uc, n.o.s.

Pestlcldçs, l.1quld, tox1c, flammable, fLash
polnt 23ec to 6l'c, n'o.s.

Pestlcldes, sol1d, tox1c, n.o.s.

PestlcLdes, Ilqu1d, toxlc, n.o.s.

3 021

2903

2588

2902

t

on 9 of the Code should be used.

HazaPdous Waste

Corroslve llqulds, n.o.s.

Corroslve l1qu1d8, flammable, n.o.s.

Corroslve llquids' toxtc, n.o.s.

Corroslve sol1d3, n.o.3.

Corroslve sollds, flammable, n.o.s.

Corroslve sollds, torlc, n.o.s.

Flannable llqulds' n.o.s.

Flannabl.e l1qulds, toxlc, n.o.s.

Flam¡¡able llqu1ds, corroslver n.o.s.

Flar¡mabLe soLlds, n.o.s.

Flan¡nable sollds polsonous, n.o.s.

Flanmable solldE corroslve, n.o.s.

Oxldlzlng substances, n.o.s.

Polsonous Ilqulds, n.o.3.

Poleonous 1lqulds, flamnable, n.o.s.

Polsonous ).1qulds, coProalve, n.o.s.

Polsonous soIlds, n. o.3 .

Poteonous soIlds, flammable, n.o.s.

Polsonous sollds corroslve, n.o.s.

Substances Hhlch 1n water emlt flammable
n.o.s.

gases,
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LISÎ 3

Hazardous l{aste TYPe

One of the follor,lng preflxes sould be asslgned to the
approprlate nunber:

L for llqulds

S for Sollds

P for Sludges

Platlng and

-2L

r6.

r7.

Inor

Ltme neutrallsed metal sludges

Othen sludges

l.
2.

3.

4.

Aclds

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

r0.

1r.

L2.

13.

AlkaI 1 s

Dlscarded ptatlng solutlons

Dlscarded heat treatnent solutlons

CoEplexed cyanldeg

other cyanlde solutlons

Sulphurlc acld

Hydrochlorlc acld

Nltrlc acld

PhoBphorlc åc1d

Chromlc acld

Hydrofluorlc acld

Sutphurlc/hydrochlorlc acld mlxtures

oth,:^ mlxed aclds

Organlc aclds

Caustlc Soda, Potash, Alkaltne Cleaners,
An¡¡onlun Hydroxlde

LlEe Slurrles, Cement Slurrles (not contalnlng
¡¡etal s ludges )

n1c Chemlcals

18. Non toxlc salts (eg sodlum, cal-clum chlonldes)

f9. Arsenlc and arsenlc compounds

20. Boff compounds

2t. Cadmlum and cadmlum compounds

22. Chromlum and chrorDlum compounds

?3. Lead compounds

2\. Irlercuny and mencurlc compoundg, mercury
contalni.ng equlpment

25. Other lnorganlc salts and complexes

Reactlve Chemlcals

26. Oxldlslng agents

27. Reduclng agents

28. Exploslves and unstable chemtcaLs

29. Hlghly reactlve cbemlcals

Palnts, Reslns, Inks, Dyes. Adheslves. Orcanlc sludces

30. Aqueous based (non combustlble,/non-flammable
vapours )

3f. SoLvent based FP)6loC (combustlble)

32. Aqueous based (flaonable vapours)

33. Solvent based Fp(6loc (ftammable)

34. Palnt nestdues

35. Cured adheslves or neslns

Organic aolvents

Non-halogenated FP)6loC (combusElbl-e)

Non-halogenated FP(6loc (flam¡¡abLe)

14.
36.

3't .

i)

L5.
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38.

39.

lt0.

qr.

Pestl

\2.

43.

44.

q5.

{6.

\7.

tlag te ol l

t8.

49.

Hal.ogenated FP>6loc (combuslble)

Halogenated FP<6loc (flannable)

Halogenated (non combustlble/non flammable
vapours )

Others

Inorganlc, organo-metalllc pestlcldes

Organo phosphorous

Nltrogen contêlnlng pestlcldes

Halogen contalnlng Pestlcldes

Sulphur contalnlng Pestlcldes

Blologlcal pestlcldes

ContarDlnanted olls (lubrtcatlng, hydraulLc)

(malnty olt) (cuttlng olls,O11.,/ìúater mlxtures
solubLe olIs )

tJater,/olI sludge, (malnly water)

Tannery w&stes

t{ooI scourlng wastes

lextlle rashwaters

l{ tea

Anlmal effluent and reeldues (abbatolr wastes)

Grease trap waste - domestlc

Greage trap waste - lndustrlal

Bacterlal sludge (septlc tank)

VegeÈabIe o11s and lallow derlvatlves

Vegetable waste - sludges

Anlnel olIs

l{ashwaters

6r.

62.

Inert l./astes

63.

Organlc Chenlcals

23

Truek, machlnery washwatens wlth on wlthout
detergents

Other lndustrlal- washwaters

Inert sludges/sIurrles eg. clay, ceramlc
suapens lons

Non-halogenaEed allphåt1cs (non solvent)

Non-halogenated aroms,Elcs and phenoltcs (non
solvent )

Hlghly odourous

Pharmaceutlcals and resldues

SuPfactanÈs and detergents

Polychlortnated, halogenated organlcs (non
solvent )

64.

65.

66.

67.

68.

69.

50.

Textlle

5r.

52.

53.

regcl

70. Other

Baca. Contalners

7L.

Immoblllsed Wastes, InerÈ

72.

73.

74.

75.

M1s ce I Ianeous

76.

77.

Contalners and bags whlch have contalned
hazardous subgtances (hazardous substance to be
spec 1f led )

I{as tes

Encapsulated Hastes

Chemlcally llxed wastes

Solldtfled or polymerlsed wastes

Inert sollds

5\.

55.

56.

57.

58.

59.

60.

Contamlnated solls (must speclfy conEamlnant,
eg, cyanlde, PCB etc)

Pathogenlc wastes

Other78
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LIST 5

l{aste Constltuents

0. None of the belon

1. Polychlorlnated blphenyL and related compounds

2. Halogenated hYdrocarbons

3. Mercury and mercurlc conpounds

4. Chronlum and chromlum compounds

5. ArEenlc and arsenlc comPounds

6. Cadmlum and cadmlurB comPounds

T. Boron compounds

8. Cyanlde, thlocyanate and lsocyanaEe compounds

9. l¡lercaptans, methacrylates and sulphldes

I0. Lead compounds

lI. Copper and copper conpounds

12. Zlnc and zlnc conpounds

13. Nlckel and nl.ckel coDpounds

14. Sllver conpounds

f5. Vanadlum coEpounds

f 6. Cobal-t corupounds

L7. Fluorlne conpounds

f8. Acldlc solutlons

f9. Baslc solutlons

20. Agbestos

ZI. Peroxldes

22. Penchlorates

23. Isocyanates

LIsr I lçttC

Industry fron whlch waste orlSlnates

l. Agrlculture, forestlng, ftshlnS, etc.

?. ùllnlng

3. llanuf acturlng

3.I. Food, Beverages and Tobacco

3.2 Textlles

3.3. Clothlng and FootHear

3. q. Wood, Irlood Products and Furnlture

3.5. Paper, Paper ProducÈs, PrinÈ1n9,
PubIlshlng

3.6. Chemlca)', Petroleum, Coal Products,
Palnt

3.7. Olass, Clay, Cement

3.8. Baslc Metal Products

3.9. Fabrlcated Metal Products

3. 10. Transport Equlpment

3.f1. Illscellaneous

El.ectrlclty, gas and water

ConB t rucflon

l{holesale and retall ùrade

lransport and Storage

Comnunlcat 1on

Flnance property and buslness servlce

Publlc adolnlstratton and defence

Communlty servlces

Recreatlon and other gervlces

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

1r.

12.



(c ) Lhe generat.or/stoter
remaining coPies (2
cons ig nmen L .

(d) Lhe transporLer comPletes coPY 2

The remaining coPies are given to

(e) the disposer/storer completes copy
auIhoriLy whose address òppears on
disposer,/storer retains coPY 4.

úrcs

( iLem ì6) antl rerains
Lhe disPoset/sLoret,

AÞÞen\'l i \ :l

t>f ila¿¡róous l¿asl es

rt.
and

Nà ( ment,

- OuLl ine of Pr

The manifesÈ comprises a mulLiple-copy Iorrn ( four copies) parrs of
which would be complered by each custodian of Ll¡e HàsL!'consl'lnmenl-
from the poinc of q.n.r"eiôn through each scagi: of Lrdns[)()rL'
sLorage, Lreatment and disposal '

Generators, sÈorers, transporters and disposers should complele !lrc
following acEions where applicable;

(a) the generaEor/storer should arían9e for transporL and

disposal or sLoraqe;

StaEe(s).

reÈains Lhe first copy and provides lhc
Lo 4) Lo the LransporLer of Lhe wàsLe

3 and mails ic Èo the
Lhe manifest. The

2{.

25.

26.

27.

Phenols

Orgånlc solvents

AcomaDlc comPounds

Othe c
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8x la Not on he l{anifest

^u¡fulM 
Ú)rst to¡ rcw[n oa ¡^lÀ¡@t ¡Ú1¡¡

?òon. io, ¡s.¡ñ... ¡our.

I !o<.r¡c¡ 'À.f. 
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1 o.t. ol 9rÐo¡.¿ rr.ñ.Þo.r

1 n Þo.r ¡D

It

l¡

iE axc ÀoD¡455 Ot lslÉ

^uõôrltr 
lr 3l^1f /lEirlrcrl

ria¡! r¡5rt ¡t c¡Èa¡^l¡D/
trci aD

oe[ails on
Ehe þJaste
box aL Lhe

Sec c ion I

Section 3

SecL ion I

SecL ion 9

Section l0

The cusLod ian
is resPonsible
':he n¡n!f est.

Thc waste
possibl.e,
These are
AC'TDGT.

che waste managemenL auLhoriry for rhe
i"'ì"iti.ily loóateo should be incìuded
Cc,p righC--hand corner of Lhe Iorn '

(generator or sLorer)
f or commenc i nr-¡ act ron

area in which
irì the relcvànt

of Lhe wasLe
¡-o complcLe

4 Cnlv one ser:È!on should be filled ouc'

is Lhe Ut'l hazard class

is Lhe UN lumber for Lhe wàsLe

is Lhe wasle LYPe

is the industrY of origin

is of particul-ar hazardous
need Lo be n'JLed.

of Lhe w¿sce

HASLe COnSLrtUenfs

preciselY as
Ull SubsIance name-
SecLion 9 o( the

may
9

should be descrlbed as
but preferablY bY the
deLailed in column 2.

Ê

E

ü

À fr-¡II description of the wasce shor¡Id be provide(i
i";i;ãinq aeràils of the indusLry of orrgin' vasre
;;i;;;,'értvsicui form an'l chemical composit ^on'

The waste description section uses Lhe naLional
hazardous *asEe ðlustificacion sysÈem avaiLable
lrom Lhe wdste auÈhoriLY'&d¡rroñ.¡ ô..<rrPtron o! Y..!.

aD.f¡rc¡'./¡tor..'. t.a.<t .ñ¡ iùót¡ñ9 !ô¡trqcr¡on. lo¡ t"r'

toc\.¡¡Dl F rd

Þ.(. ot ór.Po.¡l

¡.ñ ¡ro..¡ ôr¡ro...

t,isL

t-isL

t.ist

f-isL

LrsL
wh ich

I

2

l

4

5

The appropriJLe pêckäqing merhod. for the wasLe

oe ¿eiLr'nined by reference !o Columrl 8' secEron
of the ÀcTtrcr. tf the wasÈe is not I isted as ¿

danc-¡erous good in ihe l-ransporL code lhen Lhe

pu.ñog:.ng Ãech<;d <rcnsidered èpproPrrate try thc
ò.n".ãcoi,z"Eorer should Þe i'tdica¡ed'
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received by Lhe storer or rlisposer are
as describãd in Parts lì' I2 and ll"

Section l4

E

E:

SecLion l3

AusLrai ian Code Ior !l'e 'lransport of
Road and RôiI. (AvôilàbIe Érom the
Government Publislirng Service. )

wà5tcg
noL exôctl'1

Dangerous CootJs ÙY

Au s t r ð I i a n

r
rrrrl I rrrrr t¡¡t :¡¡f:
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ÉlIuæt r.i lo/
o¡ ¡ rot¡. / ¡rcrf ¡
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Appendix V

Proposal for a National Waste Database





CRC FORWASTE MANAGEMENÍ ÁND POLLIJTION CONTROL

Proiect Title: NATIONAL WASTE GENEHATION DATABASE

CRC Program area: Waste minimisation (Program 1)

i;|]:.,r,.. year deveropmenr program and rhen ongoins maintenance of rhe darabase. Jurv 1992 ro June 1995

PROJECT OUTLINE

Brief descriPtion of proiect

ParticiPating organisations

ï:ï:Ï. o]o]Ï.i:estab*sh a daray:::. waste senerarion in,Ausrra'a which wilr providelhe inrormation roY'!'!:l ror cRc

wasre minimisation proìeJts*ïÀ, o,^.i'-'l-:1.ï',J':Xfîåî$i#:.'.T:l'.-#Iif;:il;äJ:T'o.å *îH'T[""o"on*""n

ä*ji..'"..ta and waste management agencres'

To achieve this aim, the following obiectives will need to be met:

(a) Review and esrabrish nationary agreed crassification systems lor various waste groups (eg: urban solid waste' hazardous

industrial waste)'

(b) Estab'sh a protocor for sampling and characterising urban sorid wastes in terms of its physical composition'

(c) Éstablish a natìonar waste generation database to provide fundamentar information on.the-generation of different types of waste

by regìon ano rn relation to ielevant Ot't..itlÏåå"ti'd"õåp''tt'*' 
ititiuìtì s;òO;output' etc' as appropriate)'

(d) Review Austrarian and overseas wa$e generation trends and estabrish waste minimisation benchmarks for each waste type by

resion. wrriï",i.i*isation uencnm-iî ää*i ,.â,u,.,."äïr'r.ñi.ì.¡rr bv b1:l ñ;ii;; and thev can be used bv

regurarors *iïrrr,rv groups to oriue wisteïinimisation ,.r..,rxinol-åuãiopr.ní rno imprementation'

(e 
ir.:iåî.#ïTr*ii,ËïËi:gi;ffi::ii:riîr[irffiï*q:*fiiiiËï:iff#:iïJlåi:ri.*'i*ii:ïi
the srearesr ;i;;;;;.i'iñii,J,n.usi i[Ë äffiniåitecnniques and technolosv'/)

They will need to be further refined atter

The tasks that will need to be completed to achieve the oblectives are outlrned in this section

k
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1. Nationalclassificationsystems

i.1 Hazardous waste classification system

A hazardous waste classification system has been established for some time (AEC, 1986 National Guidelines) and has been

adopled by the NSW, Vic EPA and the SAWMC for their waste manifest systems. The AEC (now ANZECC) system used by the
WMA of NSW should be retained. Some supplementary work to that unde¡1aken by the Joint Task force on lntractable Waste,
Phase 1 Report (by S. lr/oore, a project staff member) may be required to translate coarser systems in use in Queensland and

WA to the AEC system.

i.2 Urban solid waste classification system

The ANZECC is currently developing a uniform national system. Some assistance from this project may be required to finalise
this work to achieve a nationally agreed system. ln general terms, this waste group encompasses:

domestic waste

non hazardous, solid commercial and industrial waste

demolition and construction waste.

The current absence of a uniform nat¡onal system makes national aggregation of statistics and ¡nterstate and overseas
com parisons very difficult.

ANZECC is currently evaluating protocols to monitor changes to the packaging component of the major urban solid waste
streams. This work has only recently commenced and there is an opportunity for the CRC to link in with this work.

While ANZECC has received a consultant's report on developing a uniform national solid waste classification system, this report
only summarises the systems being used throughout Australia. The report makes recommendations, but these are unlikely to be
adopted without further work.

Following establishment of the classification system, a standard protocol needs to be developed covering sampling and analysis
of urban solid wasle.

¡.3 Other waste groups

Consideration needs to be given on the merits of including other waste groups in the database, namely:

mining wastes

clinical and related wastes
radioactive wastes.

lf these were to be included, it is likely that active data collection would occur after establishment of the urban solid waste and the
hazardous waste databases.

i.4 lnformation and liaison network establishment

Early in the prolect, and in conjunction with developing agreement on national classification systems and determining Database
user requirements, a network of information sources and liaison officers will be established. This will include CRC partners, State
and Commonwealth environment and waste agenc¡es, and relevant industry umbrella groups. Counterpart overseas
organisations will also be contacted.

The contacts and links of individuals in CRC partner organisations should be sufficient to establish this network efficiently. The
benefits of the database to users will need to be'sold'to them ¡f they are to provide reliable data on an ongoing basis.

2. Establish sampling and analysis protocol for urban solid waste. Review overseas methods, particularly EAWAG (Swiss) and
Warren Springs (UK) approaches to develop an appropriate standard for Australia.

l3
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3. Establish waste generation database

3.1 Review current published information

The lndustry Commission repod on Recycling has a good summary of urban solid waste generation data currently available. The
raw data should be obtained and used as a starling point, having regard for the inherent problems with it, namely the lack of
uniformity around Australia in:

classifying waste

sampling waste for composition

analysing waste for composition and quantity
purpose for which data was collected
reliability of the data.

Annual Reporls and slralegy slud¡es provide a background for hazardous waste generalion data, including

Joint Task force on lntractable Waste Phase 3 report.

Cleanaway EIS for proposed Newcastle Liquid Waste Ïreatment Facility
SAWMC Hazardous Waste Review for South Australia.

3.2 Review current Australian waste data collection

Environment and Waste agencies (and some major local government bodies) routinely collect waste generation data and store it
in various databases. The most comprehensive are derived kom the manifest procedure used to track the generation and fate of
hazardous waste. The W[/A of NSW has the longest record and has an impressive ability to provide extracts and summaries
according lo a range of criteria. The SAWMC and the Vic EPA use (different) commercial software (dBase lll + for the SAWMC).

An investigalion of alternative database software will The study will cover the ability to interface with existing waste database
software, where practical and beneficial.

3.3 Purchase appropriate computer software and hardware

The software and database capacity needs will be determined before purchasing hardware. A PC based system would be
preferred to facilitate use of the dalabase by CRC partners and others. To the extent possible, the database will be designed to
be readily useable by both lB[/ and Macintosh PCs.

3.4 Design data collection

ln addition to collecting wasle generation data, according to the agreed national classification systems, information will be
collected on the parameters that influence or 'cause' waste to be generated, (eg. population for domestic urban waste, value of
industrial output (?) or production employees for hazardous waste).

ABS collected information will be used where possible, but additional data will also need to be collected (e.g. ASIC industry group
generat¡ng the waste type, as is now done for hazardous waste in the WMA of NSW's manifest database).

3.5 Confirm information/liaison network and commence data collection.

3,6 Trial Database Output on Customers

Various outputs from the database will be provided to customers at an eafy stage so that, if necessary, modifications to data
collection can be made before the data collection procedure becomes too rigid.

l4
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4. Establish waste minimisation benchmarks

A review of overseas waste generation databases will be undertaken as part of the investigations for 3.4 Design data
collection. Output from the Australian database should then be able to be compared with overseas figures. Economic, social
and environmental differences need then to be accounted for if overseas and interstate figures are to be used to establish
regional waste minimisation benchmarks (targets).

A useful adjunct to these regional and national waste minimisation comparisons, would be comparisons between Australian and
best overseas practice at the level of the individual company, Hilmer's study of productivity by using paired comparisons yielded
insighls not obtainable from aggregated national comparisons (Fred Hilmer, Dean AGSM, for BCA).

5. Prioritise waste types

One of lhe outcomes of the Database would be the ability, in conjunction with other investigations, to identify those waste types
whose minimisation would yield the greatest environmental and commercial gains. This could be achieved through the ability to
answer such questions as:

which waste types, industry groups, could most easily benefit from waste minimisation (by comparison with overseas
counterparls) ?

which waste types appear to be the most difficult to minimise (by analysing trends among different waste types over a
period).

which particularly environmentally hazardous waste types are also large in quantity, and also have the potential to grow if
the economy grows in certa¡n d¡rections.

Significance of project

The project is of national and international significance, as it will provide the basic data for interstate comparisons and monitoring, and for
contributions lo international studies by the 0ECD, UNEP, etc.

The project, possibly more than any other CRCWMPC project, will establish the CRC as the reference centre for waste management in
Australia - both nationally and internationally.

Research plan, timetable, milestones

The research program will generally follow the objectives, and tasks set for each objective, as described above

lmportant milestones and deliverables will be as follows:

Jul 1992: . Appoint proiect staff.

Jan 1993: . Agree on national classification systems.
. Complete interim review of existing Australian and overseas databases.

Feb 1993: . Provide progress report to CEPA.

July 1 993: . Com plete design of data collection system.
. Purchase software and hardware.
a uofftptere tflat or 0ara coilecilon system anü eståuttstì tf ttoflnatton iletwotK.

Provide trial output of database available to customers and obtain their reactions.

Provide progress report to CEPA.

Jan 1994:

Feb 1 994

t5
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June 1994:

Jan 1995:

Feb 1995:

June 1 995 a

a

t

a

a

Complete paired Australian/overseas studies of waste minimisation.

Compile suggestions on waste minimisation benchmarks for various waste types, regions, industries.

Complele identification of priority waste areas for waste minimisation.

Provide progress report to CEPA.

Final report to CEPA on establishment of database with recommendations on routine maintenance of the database
in ongoing manner.

Staffing

Project Leader: Stephen Moore (University of NSW)

Principal Consultant: Bert van den Brock (EPA of NSW)

CEPA Research Associate: to be recruited.

Research Assistant: to be recruited.

Review: A Technical Advisory Panel of experls will be established to ensure quality control.

The Project Leaders and Principal Consultant have extensive experience in urban solid waste and hazardous waste strategy studies
which require wasle classification and generation as their foundation. They have a working knowledge of the existing problems in
Australia and the needs that a comprehensive database would satisfy.

Business basis

The project will provide the fundamental data needed to drive other CRCWMPC waste minimisation projects. lt will:

- enable the need for other projects to be determined

- enable the Australia market for lechniques and technologies to be quantified.

lnformalion summaries from the database may be able to be sold to customers, offsetting the ongoing running costs, but probably not the
establishment cost.

Successful implementation of the database could lead to assistance from the CRC to establish similar systems in overseas countries,
particularly Asia. The flow on benefits to other waste management research and development projects could be substantial.

Budget

The overall budget for the three year project is $620,000 (on a 1991-92 cost basis)of which it is proposed CEPA provide $546,200, with
the Centre providing $74,400 from its own resources. The proposalhas been prepared on the assumption that funding for 1992-93 and
subsequent years will be subject to inflation adjustment. A project funds estimate statement follows.

WMPC.SAN
5 March 1994






